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_!:. PREFACE
ii
!" This document is a compilation of papers pre_nted as a part of an interim
i._ review for industry of the NASA Advanced Composites Technology (ACT)
i; Program. This interim review was held in conjunction with the Ninth
:-i. DoD/NASA/FAA Conference on Fibrous Con,posites in StructuraL-Design
if" at Lake Tahoe, Nevada, November 4-7, 1991.
i,
,: The ACT Program is a major multi-year research initiative to achieve a
' national goal of technology readiness to introduce composite materials
i_ into primary structure of production aircraft before the end of the decade.
_. This initiative is carried out through a cooperative program between
_._ industry, universities, and the government conducting research in materials '
iii:i! processing, analysis development, innovative designs, and manufacturing
methodology. Conference papers recorded results of research in the ACT
!:i_ Program in the specific areas of automated fiber placement, resin transfer
_. molding, textile preforms, and stitching as these processes influence design,
;i_ii.. performance, and cost of composites in aircraft structures.
!';,:_ The use of trademarks or manufacturers' names in this publication does
' not constitute endorsement, either expressed or implied, by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.
..: John G. Davis, Jr.
_Ii Herman L.Bohon
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i'/
_' INTRODUCTION
i'/ NASA'S Advanced Composites Program (ACT) was initiated in 1988. A National
!:: Research Anaouncement was issued to solicit innovative ideas that could significantly
! contribute to development anddemonstration of an integrated technology data base and
_ c.onfu:lencelevel that permits cost-effective use of composite primarys.tru.cmresin transport
i an'craft. Fifteen(15) contra..ctswere awardedby the Springof 1989 and tlae participants
_" includecommercialandmilitaryairframemanufacturers,materialsdevelopersand
suppliers,universitiesandgovernmentlaboratorie,_.The programapproachistodevelop
:_" materials, structuralmechanics methodology, design concepts and fabricatt0n p._eo., res
:: that offer the potential to make composite structures cost-effective comp_._ to alurmnum
!i' structure. Goals for the AaCT:program included 30-50 .per_.nt wei.ghtrextuct!on.,20-25
"' percent acquisition cost re& cuon, and provided the scientific bas_sfor predicung
,,,_" materialsand structuresp rformance.
: This paper provides .anoverview of the ACT progr.am.status, plans and sel.ec.t .ed.technical
!_. accomplishments. Smteen(16) additional papers, which provide .m.o_ oetat.t_ m.tormauon
_i: on the research and development accomplishments, are containecl in mis puoncauon.
_" Gratitude is expressed to the Program Selection Committee for the Ninth DOD/NASA/FAA /il Conference on Fibrous Composites in Structural Design for allocating one clay ot me
,., agenda forp_scntationsonth,:ACT Program.
i.
t:,,
if
conuuns tnree phases, andends with a verified integrated database. Phase A i_scompl,ete
and several candidate materials, concepts and fabricatmnmethods that offer the potential for
cost-effective composite structureswere identified. Materials coupons, small panels,
elements, and fabrication articles have I:¢entested. Cost-effectiveness is the most
challenging goal.
Focus of Phase B is a.wing concept that exploits through-the-thickness sti.tchingof .dry
fiber material and resin transfermolding anda fuselage concept tha! exploits a combination
of automat_ fiber placement and textde preforms. A semi-span wing box for a 200
passenger _rcraft will b¢ developed and ground tested..Large panels representative of the
crown, window belt andkeel areas of Boeing-777 size mrcrafi wdl be developed and
tested.
Phase C is not full), defined butthe anticipatedfocus is large components at the wing body
intersection and a full bancl with doors and windows aft of the wing.
_." PhaseA-TechnologyInnovation89-91
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Drylx_wdercoatedtowpreghas beenidentifiedas a potentiallow cost methodfor
producingmaterialfor use in weavingor fiberplacementof sttuctunlleomponcn,'_.Other
advantagesof the pro-essate thatsolventsarenotrequitedandshelflife cat1be greasy
extended. Use of mt_. ediate strengthandstiffnessgraphite/glasshybridsin tension-
tensiondestgnapplicauonssuchas the fusele,gccrownareaappe_ to offercost
;. adv,antagescomparedto useof high modulus/highstrengthgraphate.A crownpaneldesign
that _scost-effecuverelativeto aluminumpanelshas been idenufied.Eliminatingfasteners
and reducingassemblycost are key features,
Wing panels up to sLx(6) feet in length have been fa..b[ioatedand tested. Useof through-
' the-thicknesspreformsand resin transfermoldingwith state-of-the-artuntoughenedresins
have p,rod.ucedpanels whichmeet damagetolerancerequirements. Test results indicatethat
delammauonand stiffenerSeparationareeliminatedor greatlyreducedcomparedto panels
: without through-the-thicknessstitching. Resintransferis throughthe thicknessand thu.
majortechnical barriersto scale-uparenot anticipated.
i "--
Advanced Corn Technology Program
NASA has establishedand maintaineda strong interfacewith industryand other
governmentagencies thatarcdeveloPingcompositematerialsand structurestechnologyfor
applicationto pnmary structures. This will in._urethatmaximumsynergism is obtainedfor
7 each program,the maximum possibleadvancementin the state-of-the-tiltis achievedwith
_i,'i the availablebudget,that lessons learnedare sharedbetweenthe participants,and the
_, possibilityof overlooking majortechnicalobstaclesis minimum.
It is anti,'ipatedthat formal cooperativeagreementswillevolve from severalof these
.... interfaces. Jointconferences are alreadyoccurringand are plannedfor the future.
-"'_,_.o,, Representativesfromthe various organizationshave participatedin severaltechnical
L. workshops. Common interest in developingcost models andcommon formatsfor
_ collecting cost data have been identified.
":: AdvancedCompositesTechnologyProgram
AF FAA
_'_i!ii SMMI Criteria/Database
_'i:,::, NASA
_"_":.'. DARPA DoD/NASA/FAA '
=_,_i_ ThickStructures AdvancedComposites Interdependency
"-_ Technology
_--,,,, ?
Industry
_.; Steering NAVYCommittee GLCC
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The ACT SteeringCommitteew_.sformedin 1990and includesrepresentativesfrom
_" airframemanufacturers,a materialscompany,a commercialairlinecompany, theU. S. Air
Force,the FederalAwation Administrationand NASA Headquarters.Severalmernbe_of
the Langley F.esearchCenterstaff servean ex-offico role. These include the Directorfor
Structures,Chiefs of theMaterialsand StructuresDivisions andManagerof the Structures
Technology ProgramOffice.
The Committeehas beencharged to periodicallycritiquethe ACT Programand to provide
recommendedimprovements. Technical,resourceallocationand schedulesarc reviewed
:. with the Committee. Threemeetingshave beenheld:November1990,Ju_t_1991and
" November1991. The committeerecommendedthat the focus of the AC'; Programbe
narrowedto emphasizestructuralconcepts thatexploitstitcheddryfiber/resintransfer
molding, textile preformsandautomatedfiberplacement. The recommendationhas been
i implemented.
Members: Jack McGuire Boeing (Chairman)
Dale Warren Douglas
Cecil Schneider Lockheed
Sam Dastin Grumman
;J" .
;_.. Robin Whitehead Northrop
_.,. John DeVault Hercules
_; Terry Hertz NASA ,,
Robed Neff U.S. Air Forc_
!; Joe Soderquist FAA
_ Epp ',,, Jim erson American Airlines
!:ii, Ex-Offi¢io Members: Charle:; Blankenship NASA
!_ Darrel Tenney NASAi:,!...
._,.,,_' John Malone NASA
_: John Davis NASA
.. g
!/.
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NASA'ACT FOCUSED RESEARCH TEAMS
Fourprimaryre_carcn:_amshavebeen cstablis|:,d. Th._c areinresponseto the ACT
SteenngComm'neerecommendauon.Eachof thespecifictechnicalthrustareashasa load
_.. airframecontractor.The otherorganizationsperforma supportingrole.
: Boeingistheleadcontractorf theAutomatedFiberPlacementteamandHercules,
Stanford, Universityof Utah,), LaRCMaterialsDivision andStructuralMechanics
_ Divisionaresupportingmembers. .
Douglasis theleadcon.tractorfortheRTM/StitchedteamandDow, LaRCMaterialsand
StructuralMechamcsDivisions aresupportingmembers. Lockheedis the lead contractorfor
ii the TextilePreformsteamand Grumman,Rockwell,BASF,LaRCMaterials,Strucm_
_ Mechanics,andStructuralDynamicsDivisionsare Supportingmembers.
A portion of.theresearch.anddevelopmentthat was initiated early in the program is generic,
_ andperforrmngorganizauons arelistedunderSupportingTechnology.
il Automated Fiber Placemellt RTM/Stltched
BoeingCommercialAirplanes McDonnell Douglas
Hercules Dew Chemical
Stanford University LaRC Materials Division
Universityof Utah (B) LaRC StructuralMechanicsDivision
LaRC MaterialsDivision
L._aRc__Structura_!Mechani_csD!v!s!0_n._..................................... ._
)
Textile Preforms / Supportina Technoloay
LockheedAeronautical Systems I University of Utah (N)
BB
Grumman | Sikorsky !i
Rockwell International | Universityof CaI-Davis
BASF I Universityof Delaware
LaRC MaterialsDivision ... | Northrop
LaRC Structural Mechanics DivisionI LaRC STPO
LaRC StructuralDynamics Diwslon II LeRC StructuresDivision
.......................... I II .... : ..................... r]]-E1Trr I1[
8
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., TOTAL FUNDING BY FISCAL YEAR ........
Fundingforeachspecificthrustareaisshown.TakingintoaccounttheapplicabUityof
il someof the textilepreformresearchanddevelopmentto theRTM/stitchedthrust,_e
fundingfor eachof the threespecific thrustareasis approxi.matelythe same.Fundingfor
the genericsupportingtechnologyis less and,effects thedeczsionto narrowthe program
focus. The fundingshowndoes notinclude ACTProgramresourcesthat havebeen
redLmctedto supportresearchand developmentof materialsandstructuresfor highspeed
'" civiltransporttypeah'craft.
ACT Focused Research Program
_A _-- -.- q_B ..--
_i. Research Prior
Areas Years FY91 FY92 FY93 FY94 Total
AutomatedFiberPlacement 7441 8076 6179 4986 5897 32579
_:. RTM/Stitched 5670 4284 5672 5292 5183 26099
J,
Ll,,
• TextilePreforms 3715 9158 9016 9900 9350 41138
':" Suppo_ingTechnology 6572 3360 3435 4505 4870 22742 i
Total 23398 24877 24301 24682 25300 122558
--_ ............ 7 ................. F " " nl I ! Im 1
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR NASA/ACT RESEARCH TEAM FOCUSING ON
AUTOMATED FIBER PLACEMENT (AFP)
Boeing is respongiblefor overalldesign,analyses,fabdca.tionand _s.ting of.transp.oft .
fuselageconceptsthat exploitthe AFP process. Herculeszsresponslo_ior me.Iat)n.cauon
of panels that wilLbeusedto validatestruct.uraiand cost performance.:st._,d umvcrstty
is conductingtests anddeveloping compressiond.amagetoleranceanalysts methods:
Univcrsiw of Utah is investigatingfailuremechanzsmsthat affect tensionaamage tolerance.
Universityof Delaw_.¢.is developingtechnology to designand pr.cdi._.the responseof
Long DiscontinuousFlbcr(LDF)fl-am.¢concepts. TI?c.Material.s Di_szon of t.l_.NASA
LangleyResearchCenteris invesug.a_.g new ma..ten.altonm matoncr potenuat mrcost
savings.The StructuralMechanicsDiwsion of me r_AZSA.L_.giey Kescarcnt._n.tc_s .
conductingadvancedanalyses and performingtests toventy me penormanceot me At.v
concepts and to insurethat the technologybasis zssufficientlymature to predicttrte
response under load.
__co°mro°o i.° o,oi
,. (ATCASProgram) SupportDBTondesign,process,
: . Coordinateameffortstoconcentrateoncritical andperformanceissueswith
technicalissues emphasisonAFP
• LeadDBTstudiestooptimizequadrantdesignsand Processmanufacturingdemos .
manufacturingplans andtestarticlesasspecifiedby
- • Formulateprelim=narydesigncostmodel DBTdecisions
• Createprocessandtestplansfordevelopmenta d .............
validationtasks i u°ri::> • Demonstratecompositefuselagemanufacturing Damagetoleranceanalys!stechnology methodsand"Impact"soft0,_are,_ ' • Developanalyses/performtest,_tolinkmaterialnd Impacttestsdatabase -
structuralpertormance ........................
• Validatecompositefuselageperfor)=mnceusing
analysesandtests
_ . Documenttechnologydatabases(design.process,test,
i" andanalysis) ,,
--:,!: UniversityofUtah UniversityofDelaware _ (MD,SMD) 111 ,i'
' . Charat)tenzefailuremechanisms• IdentifyaBCAframedesign • Conductresearchon •
affectingthetensiondamage fordemonstratingLDF mechanicsofadvanced II
toleranceofAFPlaminates manufactunngapproach o materials II
', . Identifyrelationshipsbetween • Process,analyze,&test ConductadvancedstudiesII
AFPprocessvanablesand framestovalidateLDF ondamagetolerancefor II
criticalfailuremechanisms technology
10
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@,: BASELINE FUSELAGE CONCEPTS
-' Boeing Design-To-Build-Team(DBT)studiesearly,in PhaseAof the ACTProgram
;::! concludedthatthe mostprobableapproachfor achievingcost-effectwefuselagestructureis
:i_i to build.thebarrelin.quadrants.Variationin designloadrequirementsin thecrown, side
i'i andkeelareas,fabricationandassemblyconslderation_,nspectionandrepairrequirements
ii: lead to thisconclusion. The skinsfor all panelswill be fabricatedby continuous'AFP.
_;ii ThreecylindricalmandrelswillbeusedtoAFP fourcrown,foursideandtenkeelpanels.
_" The..skinswillbecut,removedfromthemandrel,andlaidintoatoolforsubsequentcureand
_, bondingof stringersand frames. The baselineframesaretextilepreforrnsthatarc
_: impregnatedby RTM.
::, The baselinewindowbelt framesarealso textilepreforrns/RTMand will bedeveloped
i!, byLockheedundercontracttoNASA.
"U
3-
!_ FamilyC (bondedstiffenersand frames)
Window Belt
i: Keel
"i.i. Variationof Family D (sandwich) Variationof Family C
,, (bonded stiffeners and frames)
i.:_.
;o ,
,[
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_:i,. BASELINE CROWN QUADRANT
_!i_, Thebaselinedesignforthecrown-quad_tsectionof the_u,s.elagecontainsam'lx_ of
• technologiesthatwas Selectedon thebasis of Design to BraidTcam(DBT)mecungsthat
addressedcost, weight, mainten_ce, insp_uon andrepair. AFP was selected for the
: skin.Thehat-shaped.stiffenerswillb¢fabncatedusingtheContourTapeLayed
Mold(...CrL.M)/Drapeformingprocess.A two-dimensionaltriaxialbraidedtextile_.rc.form
thatwillb¢nnprcgnatedwiththeresintransfermoldingprocesswillb¢usedtobmld
frames.Theframeswillb¢co-bondedtotheskinwlmmasthestiffenerswillb¢co-cured
_i i withtheskin. C_nt estimatesindicateafifty percentreductionin weightand
._),, approximatelythirty percentreduction in cost comparedto aluminumaircraftstructure. A
_,_"_::'.. significantportionof the cost savings is attributedto the size of one compositepanel
• (approximatelytwenty fivepercentof the fuselagecircumfcrc,nee and 30 feet in length)
comparedto numerousalurmnumpanelsrequired. Elirmnauonof thousands of fasteners
comparedto themetal panels also contributesto the cost savings. Graphite/epoxymaterial
remainsas a majorcost center.
Two-dimensional triaxial
braided/RTM frames
i,, co-bonded to skin CTLM/Drapeformed
_, stiffenersco-cured
¢,:-,'_+..- to skin
_:. )
'-_?f:Ld
_: Advanced tow placed
, ++:. laminateskin *
,:?!,+-,_
__i Notes from Global Optimization
_+: Cornparisonwithaluminum767-X II
50% weightsavings II
.+:,++_;='_: Potential forup to 30% costsavingsin localoptimizationII .,
,__='_i'. .+. Major costcenter: Material
+. _v •
,+,:,.
+_o ,
+ .
• '_,:,.[
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INITIAL TOOL PROOF ARTICLE FOR AFP CROWN PANEL
The first tool proof panel fabricated by Boeing is shown. A.small curved panel with two
'T' frames and two hat stringers was fabricated and cured with the a soft tooling concept.
The radius of curvature for the panel is 74 inches. The panel was cured under 150 psi
pressure on a steel outer mold line tool. The purpose of the tool proof article wa_ to
evaluate dimensional accuracy and bond quality for the fabrication approach. Additional
trials are planned for 3 feet x 5 feet panels and the 7 feet x 10 feet crown verification
panels. The soft tooling concept uses silicon rubber bag material that is selectively
reinforced with graphite fiber to provide stiffness for dimensional stability at cure
temperatures. The flexible caul concept provides a low cost way to accurately locate
stringer cross sections and panel taper in the composite panel. Additional papers on this
subject are included in the proceedings of this conference.
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ii.
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I._! RESPONSIBILITY FOR NASA/ACT RESEARCH TEAM FOCUSING ON
_,i RESIN TRANSFER MOLDING(RTM) TECHNOLDG.Y
_t
[ii Douglas is responsible for overall _sign., an_es, f.abri.cationand testing of _sport _
l wing and fuselage concepts that exp.lo!t_e stttcnect.clr),_tt_r/g. _..process. wmt.am _a
= Mary College and Virginia Polyteclm¢ mstitute ant. "__._.teumven, i_y.areoeveiopl.ng.uow
and cure models andperforming relatedexperiments, getema ana tame are.oeve!opmg
automated high speed sewing mac.hines to sUtchthe cover panels ant1to a__acnsmteners to
the cover panels. The Materials Dwtszon of the NASA Langley Reseamh L;enter is
conducting tests on specimens and small panels to a:s.sess mechanica1_operties and henvironmental effects. The Structural Mechanics uivtsion or me INA_A Langtey ttesearc
Center is conductin advanced analyses and performing tests to verify the performance of
the stitched dry fiber/RTM concepts and to insure that the technology .baszs is sufficlen.tly
mature topredic: the response under load. Hercules will build an AFP fuselage panet mat
will provide a direct comparing:: _'/itha RIM panel
DouglasAircraftCompany _l HerculesIncorpora_d
. Developthr(_ugh-thethicknessstitching | • SupportDouglasonATPprocessandtooling
conceptsfordamagetolerantstructures | i issues
• CreateprocessesandtoolingforRTMof | FabricatetoolingforATPfuselagepanels
stitchedpreforms | designedbyDouglas
• Developanalyses/performteststolink | Buildpaneltestarticlesforprocessdemonstration
materialandstructuralperformance | __,_ _.................... , .................
. Demonstratecompositewingandfuselage | Ketema,Inc.andPathe III
manufacturingtechnology | • Stitchdrycarbonfabricpreformsforconcept
• Validatecompositestructuresperformance | developments
usingtestsandanalyses | • Develophighspeedstitchingmachinesfor
• Documenttechnologydatabases(Design, |. structuralpreforms
Process,Test._.andCost) . ........I1 • ,,De,mo,nstratenewmachinesonpanelpreformsIIII I "- - _[.I ......................................... t
manufacturingWilliamandMalt College ]l IIi V.P.I.andStateUniv. II
MeasurecurekineticsofRTMresins | DevelopRTMflowandcuremodels |
Devise thermalcycles | CharacterizeflowpropertiesforstitchedpreformsII
...... ............. !1 ,!Developinstrumentationf rmonitoringRTM | Deviseoptimumheatandpressurecycles
....proc_esses.............................. • Ir I
I NASA(MD.SMDI. I
• Teststitched/RTMlaminatesforproperttesandCAIstrengthPerformstudie,,onmechanicsofstitchedcompositematerials
TestATPandRTMfuselagepanels
.ELI ....................................................
i"
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:" DRY PREFORM MULTINEEDLE STITCHING MACHINE
Themulfineedlemachine,withupto 256 needles, is mechanicallyconu'olledand can
accommodateupto a 128 inch widepreform. Materialup to one-half inch thickor 72-ply
norr_nal.0.006inch perply p.reform_canbe sewn. The machinewill performa wide range
of stitchingdensities.(hgi_-I inchon centerwith 100denierthreadto heavy-3/16inch on
centerwnh 1500denterthread). Capabilityis limitedto lock stitching. Speedvaries
accordingto stitchdensity but the machineis expectedto be capableof stitchinga w!ng
" cover panel8 feetby 12 feet m size in one hour.The machineis scheduledto be fully
operationalin the fast quarterof calenderyear 1992.
i.:,. (See photographon following page)
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:_' DAC STITCHED/RTM WING PANEL
" A six foot by four foot six s_nger wing panel is shown. The cover panel was fabricated as
follows: a dry preform was stl.tchedthroughout the planform area, stiffeners were next
attached to the p!anform by sutching, and thedry preforms were subsequently placed in a
rod|O) compacted, tmpre.gnated by resin film infusion and cured formed. Fabrication of
,,: this panel represents a stgnificant step in the scaleup of the RTM process for skin stiffened
i_: st{ueturatcomponents. Through-the-thlckness stitches which provide enhanced damage
i' tolerance and remtanee to skin stiffener separation are visible in the enlarged section of the
',' photograph. Mechamcal tests are bcmg conducted on these types of panels to verify the
:'" load c.arryingcapacity and the analyses cap.abilityto vredict structural response. Future
_;i:!. researen and development will include braiding and ground testir,g a semispan wing box'J;i;
,i_: for a 200 passenger size transport aircraft to verify weight savin, cost savings and
¢:'.i integrated technology base.
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR NASA/ACT RESEARCH TEAM FOCUSING ON
TEXTILE PREFORM TECHNOLOGY
Lockheedis responsible foroveralldesign, analyses, fabricationand testingof fuselage
c_mponentsthatexploit.textilepreformtechnology. LockheedandBoeingare.working,
to_etherin DBT'sto select a windowbeltdesi_ thatLockheedwill develop.The winuow
be'_twill subsequentlybe incorporatedintoa sidepanel thatBoeingwill test. Rockwellis
: conductinga basicinvestigationonthefatigueresp.onse of wovenmaterials.BASF.is
developingpowdercoatedtow thatwill be wovenintotextilepreforms. Grummanss
: focusingon cross-stiffenedelements_d an integrallywovenfuselagepanel. The
MaterialsandStructuralMechanicsDwislons of the NASA LangleyResearchCenterare
conductingfundamentalstudieson mechanicsof materialsandwillperformtests to verify
,, capabilityto predictstructuralresponse.
LockheedPrOgram GrummanAircralt
. Developadvancedresinsystems • SupportDBTtodesign,fabricate
. Demonstratepreformfabncationa dprocessing andtestacross-stiffenedi tegrally
=. methods wovenelement
• Developlowcostpreformfabricationtechniquesand . FabricateanddelivertoLaRCfor
equipment test,anintegrallywovenfuselage
. Designandfabricatecrownandlowersidequadrant panel..........
fuselagecomponents ..
-. . Documentdatabasesfordeoign,processandanalysis NASA(AMB,PUB,Me_§,ASB)
. Validatestructuralesponse._]dfailureanalysis • Leadstudiesonmechanicsfor
'. methods advancedtextilearchitecture
=: .,,,_,,,-- ,,,,,, .......................... . DevelopRTMinplaneflowmodels
Rockwell ]1 • Conductbenchmarkpaneltests
_-=.' • Fatiguecharacterizationof| . Demonstratew avingofpowdered
wovenmaterials tow-preg
....................... | . Developanalyticalmethods, ,
modelingandteststandardization
:'_" I BASF i . Developm,cromechanicsfor
_-_ • Powdercoatedtow-preg
- :, fatigueandteststandards
: materialdevelopment..... .............................
18
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TEXTILE REINFORCED COMPOSITE STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS
" " Fourbasictypesof fuselagestructuralcomponentshave beenselected to focusthe
technologydevelopmentfor texdlopreforms:mtegraUywovensdffenedpanels.
circumferentialframes,windowbelt mSenand ke¢lbeam framemtereostals. These
,/ componentsmust supportoutof plane loadsand can benefit from the improvedc_age
;. tolerancepoten!ialof textileprefo,rm.s ,Allmaterial,fabricationmethods andanaiyucal
developmentwill be directedat aehlevmglowercost andlowerweight components
comparedto r,,-.,.' . _tructure.Fullscalepanels, approximately6 feet.in lengthand with a
eircumferentia: , ";.,J_,h sufficientto includefive stiffenerswill be bruitana testea to
, verify the cost and weight savingscomparedto metalcomponents. The eircumfererttial
:. fram_:swill have a radifisequal to thatof a largetransportaircraftandbe at least 8 feet in
i>. arelength.
,L
'? ,,
,_: Benchmark/Crown Lower/Side Panels Window Belt Insert
[ -,l.!-,
L.:,!;
i%
i:i!i:
i',r,,.. Circumferential Fuselage Frames Keel Beam Frame intercostals
i
L Y_:
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_i: WOVEN Y-SPAR PREFORM
!i,i The 40 inch long Y-spar shown in the photograph was fabricated by Textile Technologies
_ on a Jacku_d loom using angle-interlock fiber architecture, AS4 is the graphlt_reinforcit_g
if: fiber and PEEK 150-g tows.formed the matrix for the angle inter!ock layers, 0/90-degree
weave and±45.degree fabric layers were stitch._ to the interlock layer with fibergla.gs
threads. The commingled preform was consohdated at 720°1_and 160 psi. Percer_tfiber
volume percent, resin volume, and voM content were 56. I, 42.8 and 1.1, respectively.
The sparwas subsequently test_ in four point bending and failed when the tensile
stress in me uppercap exc.eeded the open-hole tensile strength, Det_s can b_ found in the
!. paper by Suarez and Dasun.
,. Woven i
" Y-Spar
_._
,,. Preform
&ACT FOCUSED PROGRAM
SUPPORTING -TECHNOLOGY
In additionto thespecificfocusedtechrlologydevelopmentthatisunderwayforthethroe
areas describedheroinbe.bre,there,area numberof tasksunderwaythat are
app!icabletOa widerrangeof techmcalapproachesorconcepts, Theseztomsinclude
laminatefailureanalysesby Untvo_ity ot Utah,developmentof the Therm.-Xtooling
processbySiko_ky: use.ofcoml_..sltestructuresto achieveaeroclastictasloringof wit_g
box structureby Umversltyof Cahformaat D.avls, analyses andtests of L_.ng
_ DlsconunuousFiber(LDF)beams by Universayof Delaware,testing of'an integrated
_{:. technology wing boxstructureby Lockheed,developmentandapplicationof structural
mechamcsmethodologyby NASA organizationsanddevelopmentof cost models andcost
databasefor composite structures.
PerformingOrganization Deliverables
:' Utah(N) LaminateFailureAnalyses
i!i: Sikorsky 4'x6'Therm-XWindow-BeltPanel
CaI-Davis AeroelasticTailoringMethodolc,gy
_: Delaware LDFFrameDome
i::. Lockheed BoxBeamTests
LeRCProbabilisticMechanics ProbabilisticMechanic_ ',
.... LaRCImpactDynamicsBranch CrashDynamicsTests
LaFICAppliedMaterialsBranch MicromechanicsAnalysesTools
_;_ LaRCAircraftStructuresBranch CylinderResponseUnderCombinedLoads
_,_i: LaRCComputationalStructuresBranch PerformanceAnalysisTestBedDome
;_:_' LaRCStructuresTechnologyProgramOffice CostModelTracking/Dome
r:t_:
f. ;. !
:Li_ ':
•: ,, .i,'l /
LL,' i
• • ._,., .... . . . 'j
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TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATED BOX BEAM TEST DEMONSTRATES
IMPORTANCE OF LOAD INTERACTION
A comprehensiveexperimentalandanalyticdinvestigationis underway to quantifythe
mechanismsthatled to the failureof theTechnologyIntegrationBox Beam(TIBB)ata load
level less than 150%of designultimateload. Overalldimensionsof thecompositetest
sectionof the boxare 150 incheslong, 50 incheswide and28 inchesdeep. Development
testspriorto finalfabricationof the boxincludedanuppercoverpanelwhichsupported
design ultimateload. Thepanelwas pouedat the endsandthis tendedtoresu'amrotationat
theends. Experimentalresultsfromthe box test indicatesignificantb_nclingdeformation
of thehat stiffenerand uppercover in the box. Preliminaryanalyses andstudyof the
_. experimentalresults suggestthatfailure mxlatedin the uppercover skindueto severe
bending in the region of the hatstiffenertermination. A stiffenerrun out specimenis being
i:_ defined and will be,machinedfromtheside of the box thatdidnot fail. The specimenwill
be usedto simulatetheTIBBresponseandfailuremechanisms. Furth_detailsare
' providedin the paperby Shuart,et.al..
,"' Upper Cover Test
Assembl
Upper Cover
Potting Box BeamTest
(Failed at 124% of Design Limit Load)
_;,_i. ___r Truncated
_ _'_" stiffener :i
FailUreZone _
Applied Load
Rib
Supported
Main Frames
: Applied Load
ZZ
t J
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COST DATABASE AND MODEL DEVELOPMENT
A collaborativeeffort involvingindustry,universityandgovernmentis beingusedto
developa databaseandcost model thatconceptualandpreliminaryah'framedesignerscan
utilizeto.predictthe relativecostof compositeandmetallicstructures.Thedatabasehas
beendeszgnedtoincludeimportantdetailsthatinfluencecostand canbe accessedby personal
computer.The cost modelwill be basedon a theoreticalframeworkthatestimatescostas a
functionof the,g.ex_L,etricfeaturesand theprocessesrequiredto producethedesign concept
understudy. Relationshipsdevelopedwill allow evaluationof theeffect of design
variableson the. costfor individualcomponentsandthe fully assembledsu'ucture.
: Additional detailsarcfoundin the papersbyFreeman,llcewicz and Swanson and Siddiqi,
Vost_n, Edlow, and Kwa.
! i eJtS_JffSJS_fPSfS_SSSSfS
• StructuresTechnologyProgramOffice "• Workshop
_" (STPO) "., _ DirectionAssessment
_. I,............. "/,'; BCA
_ ! Oversight ," DAC
• LASC,_.,• Applicationdevelopment ",
• Northrop
_., DoD/Industry/Universilyintegration •
" Grumman
t t ".,,_ , AF
:_,_:" AnalyticalServicesandMaterials BoeingCommercialAirplanes !i NADC
J J I j i,,......................ii; Database CostModel
:i,I
• Dataabstractionforms • Requirementsi:o
_i_ • Databasesottw_.re • ModelDesign
: . On-linecomputerdatabase . Integration
,:. hardware/softwareintegration
-V
:, j J
!I. MIT Univ.ofWashington
_, TheoreticalFramework SoftwareDeveMpment
.If I
,. i J
I Sikorsky/Dow-UT iI .Northrop II Douglas ii Lockheed IL C tConstraints FabncahonDatabase StitchedRTM [
_,., _Jation Database _ _TextdeLpreforms
=._,,
y
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TECHNOLOGY BENCHMARK PLAN
INTEGRATES INDUSTRY AND NASA ROLES ....
The technology _nchmark components will be used to assess progress in materials,
i structuralmechamcsandman'.zfacturmgtechnologies.ACT Programcontractorsa edesigning fuselage crown, window belt and lower side panels. A set of common design
:: criteria, loads and overall geometry has been defined. Boeing and.Do.uglas are scheduled
to build crown panels. Lockheed and Boeing are coIlaboraung, to build a window belt
:r panel thatis not depicted in th_ sketch. Grumman will also bmld a window belt p_el.
Boeing, Douglas and Grumman are scheduled to build lower side panels. Each design will
i_=, utilizedifferentcom.bin.ationsof,materials,su-uctm_con.ceptsandfabri_uonmethods.
i _ii. NASA researchers will perform m-depth analyses and will test the panels. The first of nine
i :- planned Boeing crown panels is scheduled to be tested in the pressure-box in 1992.
!-,,, Subsequent tests will include different types of damage and some panels will be damaged and
i_. repaired prior to testing. Cost data on fabricati'onof the nine panels will be used to verify
!::.:: portions of the cost model under development m the ACT Program. Design of the
_'_ remaining test fixtttres has begun. All panels will be extensively instrumented to aide in
V-(_.,
iq: determining load interaction between skin, stiffeners and frames and failure modes. Both
i-;_:: pretest and post testanalyses will be conducted to assess the capability to predict failm'e14",.
r: modes and response of the ,3anels under simulated flight scenarios.
_,. ACT Contractors NASA Langley
_::,:. Design, Analyze and Build ...." - Analyze and Test!!:,. {
_-r_' Crown panel .
i:!"
i.. V
-_ Pressure-box i
_. COLTS
_!"
_.: Test
_-" • _Equipment
_ COMET CSM-,_ '
" O-box
Lower side
panel
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ti': SUMMARY
_i PhaseA oftheACT Programisnearlycomplete.The programhasbeenfocu._:ltofully
exploltstructuralconceptsandmaterialscombinationsthatmay befabricatedbyAdvanced
FiberP!acement,fromDryFiberSti_hed/RTMand/orTextilePreforms.Resultsobtained
to date.indicate thatthese fabrication methods u_t singly or jointly offer the best potential
for achieving cost-effective primary structures. Experience thus far.has indicated that
concurrent engineering which integrates design and manufacturing m the beginrdng of the
develoP.m.entcycle is essential to achieving the requiredcost-effectiveness. A collaborative
effort wlth industry, university and government !a.bom.tory personnel has been initiated to
develop methodology for predicting costs for fabricatton _d assembly of composite
primary structures. A format for collecting the datahas been established. Phase B of the
ACT programwillscale-upthematerials,mechanics,fabricationmethodsandconcepts
definedinPhaseA. The current.plan.istodesign,fabricateandgroundtesta sernispan
_:_: wing box for a 200 passenger raze aircraft and large fuselage panels for a Boeing 777 size
!i_ aircraft.
i * PhaseA TechnologyInnovationis NearingCompletion• Three Major Areas of FocusHave BeenSelected:
_: Advanced Fiber Placement
_=:_;
_;_ Dry Fiber Stitched/RTM
_". Textile Preforms
_'_.
_:_i * Cost Effectivenessuf Design/ManufacturingIntegrationHas Been
_" Demonstrated
"*' , Methodologyfor PredictingCost and CollectingCost Data is _.
UnderDevelopment
• Phase B TechnologyDevelopmentHas Been Initiated
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!' DESIGNERS' UNIFIED COST MODEL :_;/_ ...,./.
.... W. Freeman, NASA Langley Research Center /,. • " .,
-:: L. Ileewicz and G. Swanson, Boeing Commercial Airplanes
=:
_, T. Gutowski, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
:. Abstract
: The Structures Technology Program Office (STPO) at NASA Langley Research Center has initiated
_- development of a conceptual and preliminary designers' cost prediction model. The model will provide a
_.!:: technically sound method for evaluating the relative cost of different composite structural designs, fabri-
i_ cation processes, and assembly methods that can be compared to equivalent metallic parts or assemblies.
_'' The feasibility of developing cost prediction software in a modular form for interfacing with state-of-the-
_i art preliminary design tools and computer aided design programs is being evaluated.
The goal of this task is to establish theoretical cost funct.ons that relate geometric design features to
• summed m terial cost and labor nten in terms of process n_echanics and physics. The output of the
designers' present analytical tools will be input for the designeis' cost prediction model to provide the
designer with a database and deterministic cost methodology that allows one to trade and synthesize
designs with both cost and weight as objective functions for optimization. This paper presents the team
members, approach, goals, plans, and progress to date for development of COSTADE (£_ostOptimization
Software for Transport Aircraft [2esign Evaluation).
• Introduction
The preliminary design process has been identified as the most critical period of opportunity for
:" substantial cost reduction during an airframer's hardware production cycle. Boeing has experienced that
L_.:. 70% of airplane fabrication costs are fixed by the time the drawings are frozen, and the influence of
-_i engineering on fabrication cost reductions is significantly reduced once the detailed design is completed.
: Concurrent engineering interdisciplinary teams are now emphasizing cost evaluation during early stages
__.---' of the development cycle in the preliminary design process, and the advent of powerful low-cost work
_ stations now provides the designer with the possibility of including cost as a complimentary variable in
-_::_ the design process. A comparative cost algorithm, which can function purely as an engineering design
....!" tool to evaluate different design concepts, would be exceptionally valuable to concurrent engineering
=:_: Accurate cost prediction is considered a high-priority issue to assure a valid comparison of cost-
_i:._ effective structural concepts, material forms, and assembly methods being developed by the Advanced
_ Composites Technology (ACT) program participants. The Structures Technology Program Office
_,, (STPO) has initiated the development of a conceptual and preliminary designers' cost prediction model
_. based on workshop results and objectives that are detailed in Reference 1. Affordable composite t_hnol-
:: _'- ogy for pressurized transport fuselages is currently being developed under Boeing's Advanced Technol-
: _:: ogy Composite Aircraft Structure (ATCAS) contract NAS 1-18889, The ATCAS contract was modified
"_ to initiate development and verification of the designers' cost prediction model. The model software
.__.,_
r acronym will be COSTADE (._ost Optimization Software for Transport Aircraft 12esign Evaluation).
--_: This software willbewritten to incorporate the cost model, appropriate mechanics constraints, and opti-
!_ mization capabilities. Cost and mechanics modules will be self-contained, allowing the user to run them
,_ separately or in combination with the optimizer.
v
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This paperis dividedinto fourmain.,_.,ctionsdescribingriteproposeddevelopmentandverification
of a designer'scost predictionmodel. Thefirstsection reviewsthe goals, requirements, andapplications
for such a model. The next section describesanintegratedapproachinvolvingindustry,university,and
government. The thirdsection deseribesmajol:-technologyissues and outlines thedetailedplanswhich
will be usedto Solvethese issues. Progressto date and conclusionsaw.-highlightedin the ¢inalsection.
i:
Designer.Specific Cost Prediction Model Goals, Requirements, and Applications
_' "Designers,accountants,estimators,managers,manufacturingengineers,etc. are interestedin
differentdetailsandeconomicconditionsthat imply a numericalvalue to the term"cost." Unifying the
way the composites design communityrepresentshardwareandassemblycost for composites and
metallics is perhapsas mucha communicationproblemas it is a demandingengineeringchallenge. This
programwill determinethe feasibility of establishingtheoreticalcost functions that relatedesign variables
', (size, shape, tolerances, geometriccomplexity,andmaterialproperties)to summedmaterialcost and
computedlaborcontentin terms of processmechanicsandphysics. STPO's objective in attemptingto
developa designer'scost predictionmodel is not to replacecompanyaccountantsor estimators,or to
developmoreefficient bookkeepingtools thatarenow usedby estimators,but ratherto develop a cost
modelthatwill providethe designerwith a user-friendlytool that relatescost to termsthe designernor-
really uses. A model for designersmustbe structuredto have inputthatcan be coupleddirectlyto a
preliminarydesignmodule. Suchinputrelatescost to panelthickness,stringerspacing,stiffener height,
laminateply orientationstackingsequence,etc. Thecost-relatedissues a designercan influenceusually
are related to selectionsof tolerances,simple-versus-complexshape or geometry,andprocess-dependent
featuresthatcontributeto automationpotentialandtooling complexity. The designers'model should
providedefinitive assistancein identifyingthecost implicationsof thesechoices and havesufficient
fidelity to distinguishbetweenconcepts thathave significantlydifferentcosts. This fidelity implies the
|_i. needfor adequatedetailin the descriptionof the par_assemblylaborandmaterialcost at any stage of the ' i
_!i,_ fabricationand ssemblyprocess. A cost me odologythat sums thecost for ach element of the fabrica-
_! tionprocessandallows for parallelas well as serial operationsmaybe requiredto achievethe neededfidelity. One goal is to providethe designerwith the abilityto relatethe value of a newcomposite design
to anequivalentaluminumstructureat similarstages in the fabricationor assemblyprocess.
The abilityto fabricatea verylarge one-piececompositestructureto eliminate thousandsof fasteners
in equivalentaluminumhardwarerequiresassembly-levelcost estimatingto establisha faircomparison
_ duringpreliminarydesign. "lhe exceptionalfatiguelife and resistanceto environmentaldegradationof '
composites shouldbe consideredsince they providefavorablemaintenanceandsupportabilitycompari-
sons. Largeweight savings associatedwithextensiveuse of composites in wing andfuselage structure
wouldalso result in significantfuel savings over the operational life of each aircraft. Ideallythe designer
: shouldbe awareof the cumulativeeffectsof operational and supportabilitycost savings, buthis influence
onlowering the acquisitioncost generally dictatesthesuccess of a replacementpartor new design being
committedto a productionapplication.i'
ii' After the designerhasscreened a multitudeof conceptsandfabrication/assemblymethodsemploy-
ing the COSTADEmodel, he would forward the detailsand drawingsof final design tradesto the profes-
sionalcost analyst who has to interpretcompany policy regarding laborrates,returnon investment,
!, capitalequipmentpurchase,etc., for a managemeiitacceptedcost estimate/comparison.
i_i_,' Figure 1 illustrateshow technologyforadvancedcompositetransportprimarystructureshas evolved
_,: atTh.e B.oeingCompany in pastyears. Developmentsduringthe 1980'swere performedbyco-located
_ill engtncenng andmanufacturingpersonnel. Despite co-location, 1985technology developmentefforts
_. occurredin senes, and therelationshipsbetweendesign,performance,and manufacturingcosts werenot
_!.i understood. Earlysupportingtechnology efforts includedprocess trials,analysisdevelopment,database
0000000q-T$C07
1985Ea¢lyDevelopments
Design8_ng OeJllln8treU Pkmuhmurlng Fobrioationand.
,. sndL'_L_t4 Anatystsqm,"" _,Beteetlon
1990IniffaI.Applications
DesignSlshsil Oulfln Stress Manufacturing DetailedCost
and _ Analg_e Pr_ess 9ele_tl(m Estimate
I
.... 995_Advanced Applications
integrated Design Layout Sizing Det_led Stress Analysis :[
, and Prc(=U Cost Approximation and Coot Eatimate
. k-lgqu'e1: Evduflon of Design Tools and Advarced Composite Tedusdo{gyTimdines f_ _ _
_=:: SWOCtm_
!_-: generation, and the documentation of design and process guidelines. By 1990, a concurrent engineering
'=:' design/build team (DBT) approach was adopted to allow variouSengineering and manufacturing disci- _
=_ plines to influence decisions made early in the design process. The 1990 DBT consisted of many indi-
" vidualswithcompositesexperience;however,rigidschedulesandthecontinuedlackofcomprehensive
databaseslimitedcostandweightoptimizationefforts.
!. FigureIalsoshowsanestimatedtimelinefor1995advancedDBT activitiesthataresupportedbya
coml?utingworkstationi corporatingCOSTADE software.The COSTADE designtoolisexpectedto
,,. substantiallyreducetheDBT timeneededto_lectconceptsbyintegratingsizingexercisesandcost
i:'. approximation. This will enable the DBT to give early consideration to details which have traditionally
_':[r leadtodesignchangesandincreasedcost.As incurrentdesignpractices,moredetailedstressanalyses
-. andcostestimateswillstillbcusedtovalidatehe selectedconcepts.
.
L-: TheCOSTADE designtoolisintendedtobesuitabl_forseveralapplications.Firstandforemost,it
mustgivetimelysupportoa DBT byefficientlyprojectingtheeffectsofpreliminarydesigndecisionson
. manufacturingandassemblycosts.Calculationsperformeduringsizingexerciseswillbematchedwith
:_ anapproximationftheeffectofstructuraldetailson processcn_,t_Themodelisintendedtohelpthe
, ,'.'
,:: DBT quicklytradecostandweightofnumerousdesigndetailsprior,oconceptselection.Thiswould
_ enhance the DBT's ability to select design variables (e.g., ._tiffener_pacing, material type, ski_,gage) that
i .: 29
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:!:" (a) arecost effective for availablemanufacturingprocesses;and(b) meetperformancercquiremenLsfor
_: the particularapplication. A,_with any model, the accuracyof COSTADEpredictionsis dependenton
i l data inputby the DBT; therefore,the cost andweight savings potentialwill increaseas composite
i::: databases grow.
:_: Additionalapplicationsfor the designer'scost model wouldincluda tradestudies to guide research
,_ and development (R&D)programsin manufacturing,structures,and materials. Relationshipsbetween
:'i' structuraldesign guidelines, criteria, andmanufacturingcost can be used to judgewhichareasshouldbe
,_ studiedin greaterdetailto avoid the unnecessarycosts associatedwith overlyrestrictivedesign rules.
_"" Trade studieswith the model may also be used to estimatewhen addedmaterialcost is acceptablefor
!: enhancedpcrformanee.
i: Approach
!.
In early 1991, the Boeing ATCAS contractwas modifiedfor developmentandverificationof a
design technologytool for assessingthecost andweightof transportaircraftstructures Deliverables
describedin the modifiedworkstatementinclude:(1) theoreticalformulationsof stmcruraldesign rela-
tionshipsto manufacturingcost;(2) designanalysismethodsto estimate structuralper.brmaneeand
constrain design decisionsaffectingmanufacturingtolerances;(3) softwareforpredictingdesign peffor-
iii: mance, cost, and weight; (4) optimizationalgorithmsto efficiently perform tradestudies;and (5) docu-
i:i mentation on design tool usage, including results fromapplications to composite aircraftstructures.
t.<
"_ Several requirements for thedesign cost model have been established. The proposedfour-yeareffort
, will be closely tied to existing NASA ACT contractswith progressreviewedannuallyat cost workshops. t
RecommendationsfromotherACT contractorswill be solicited to help guide model developmentand
integratetechnologies (e.g., designsizing methods,databases,and manufacturingcost relationships)
';' developedandvalidatedduringthecourseoftheNASA ACT program.Formulationofthetheoretical
cost model will be general enough to simulatethe design/cost relationshipsof new manufacturingtech-
nologies as they evolve. Finally, all data considered sensitive by industrywill be treatedas user inputs to
the model, allowing the userto stain proprietaryrights.
The ATCAS DBT approachfor global/local design optimizationwas described in detail in Refer- [
ences 2 and 3. To date, this approachhas beensuccessfully used to select (Refs. 2 and 4) andoptimize
(Ref. 5) fuselage crown panel concepts u)at are projected to have both cost and weight savings relative to
1995 metals technology.
The upper left portion of Figure 2 shows the global concept evaluation steps used for selecting a
design family. Design families arose out of the DBT's desire to efficiently perform cost and weight trade
studies. Eachdesign family consisted of concepts having unique featuresfrom a manufacturingperspec.
tire. For example, in the ATCAS global evaluation exercise (Ref. 2), Family A differed from Family B
in that stiffeners were mechanicallyattached for A and bonded for B. Duringglobal evaluation, concepts
representing a limited number of familiesareanalyzed and the results are used I_ythe DBT to select a
faznilyhaving the best potentialfor cost andweight savings.
The ATCAS programis consideringlarge integratedcomposite panels for potentialcost savings in
fuselage applications. Large integratedpanels will reduceassembly laborand joint complexity which has
traditionallybeen identified as a cost centerfor aluminum structure. Largepanels will facilitate compos-
ite automationand greatly reducethe numberof fastenersrequiredcomparedto metallic assemblies
"; (Refs. 6-9).
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!:: In orderto projectthe cost andweight of largocurvedcomposite panels,a lahorintensivescreening
_ processwas adoptedfor globalevaluation. The bottomof Figure 2 shows the schedulewhich was used
forcrownglobal evaluation,resultingin morn than 12,(KK)manhoursof effort. Two concepls for each of
thrc¢families were evaluated(Rcfs. 2 and4). The six conceptshaddifferentmaterials,processes,and
designdetails,allowing tradesto be performeddown to theclement level. An exhaustivestudy was
deemedncce_lsao,due to the lack of experiencein designingandmanufacturingcomposite transport
fuselagestructure.Detaileddrawingswere usedto develop a manufacturingplan of the processsteps
neededto fabricateandinstalla 15-ft.by31-ft. crowrtpanellbr a fuselage with a 20-ft. diameter. A
factoryof the future,capableof producingfive shipsets a month,had to he envisioned. Finally,detailed
cost estimateswereust_lto projectmanufacturingcosts.
ATCAS1989/1990Schedule Followed for DBTStudies Wi_ Fu_laje Crown Pane/
TaskOe_u:dption N ! D i J i F i M _ A i M. i J i d { A
"'O.Tg,_._o. I, !: !! !, ,_
: ofConcepts : :
Cl : C_ , t
_;" SiZingandDetailed i ___,: . w.__._"':e2 : o_._jm w: ,8, ,
.... Developmentof :
.i"_. ManufacturingPlans , : ,
":' Cost&W_ght : : : '
::. Estimation i i _
DataReview : :: : ::
::: andDocumentation : : . : !....
,' Ngure2: Resultsfi'omGlobalEvaluationofATCASFuselageCrownConcepts
.... The upperrightportionof Figure2 showsresultsfromglobal crownevaluation. A sloped line is
: drawnthroughthe aluminumbaselineto representanacceptableaddedcost per unitweight savings.
_:' Since allcompositeconcepts fall below this line,each would be consideredto have advantagesin crown
applications. Afterconsideringthe design,material,andprocesstradesperlbrmedat the element level,
globallyoptimizedconceptswere selectedfor each family(markedby filled symbols in Figure2). Fam-
ily C was selected for local designoptimization,fabrication,and test as deseribedia References2 and 4.
:_...:_i: The DBT acUwtmssupportingATCASglobalevaluauonwill be used to help develop the design
"_'..... cost model. As diseussedearlier,the modelis requiredto be generalenough to account foremerging
_°ii) 31
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t_chnologies.By projectingthelayoutandcostsoffuturefactoriescapableofproducingadvanced
composit_fu_lagosvuctm'es.ATCAS studieswillprovideinsightonthetheoreticalformulationneeded
for a general designers'cost model. With this foundation, methods will exist for converting fabrication-
data imo suitable inputdatafor the design cost model as new technnlogics emerge in the factory. A large
databaserelating design, mate,qal,and manufacturingvariablesto the cost of fully assembled structure
was initiated for the crown. Cost centers for fuselage crown panels wereidentified in this effort. Future
ATCAS global evaluationstudies for ke¢t and side panels will provideresultsfor additionalfuselage
design details (e.g., largecutoutS)that affect manufacturingcosts.
e
'- t t *
_; Localoptimization in ATCAS is used to focus design efforts. After using global evaluatmn to selecti
i _: a dcmgnfamily, the.cost and weight relationshipswithin that family arcanalyzed in greaterdetail during
i ;- ATCASlocal optimization. As shown in Figure 3, local optimizationincludes several activities, one of
__.,m t
_- which is dir_tly associated with the application of a demgncost model. Initial ATCAS effortswith
:: crownpanels used a computerprogram called UWCODAwhich was developed in cooperationwith an
ii ATCAS subcontract to,the UnLv.crsityof Washington (Ref. 10).
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Functions relating manufacturingcostSm desi_, v_ables for crown sm_ctureswere :eveloNd and
+ addedto UWCODAin orderto performcost and weight optimization (Ref. 5). As shown schematicallyg!_.
_,_, in Figure 3, the functional formof these equations treatsdesign parametersas independentvariables.
"___ Constants in the equatiorischaracterizethe manufactunngcost relationshipfor a specific set of processes.
1
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:'._ Separate functional rdationships quantify fabrication and assembly components of the cost, however, it is
_=,._. important to obtain the sum to judge how complex interactions (i.e., design variables that affect several
.ii[i. componenLs of cost)affect total costs (Rot'. 5).
Results from applying UWCODA to crown local optimization are documented in Rel'crence 5,
So e of them results will also be di used later in this paper. The crown design cost relationships and
UWCODA serve as a starting point for COSTADE. Ocneralizations are needed to develop the design
-_l ,', cost model suitable fiw analyzing other l'usclage structuresand manufacturing processes.
_!_.: The ATCAS global/local DBT approach is currently being applied in a re,arch and devdopment
_:ii!! mode. From a hardware program perspective, the global evaluation step could be used during product
,,,, development to hdp make major economic decisions (e.g., composite versus metal, equipment pu_hasc,
_,_=_"_ factory arid manpowerneeds). Local optimization would be applied during detail design to ensure that an
_:_:• existing factory is utilized efficiently. A design cost model would directly support local optimization;
.< :,: however, parametric studies could be performed with such a tool to globally evaluate different factories.
_!_:i! The designer's cost prediction model development and verification tasks will interface with the
-_;_'=_: ATCAS global/local DBT in two ways. First, global evaluation of future factories will support design
_!._ cost model development by helping to generalize the theory for emerging technologies. Second, the
=,_.__- model will be verified during ATCAS local optimization.
_( 'g.
_,_. A collaborative effort involving industry, university, and government will be u_d to develop and
:_](. demonstrate the capabilities of COSTADE. Subcontracts are currently planned to include Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (M1T), University of Washington, Sikorsky Aircraft, Dew-United Technologies t
__!_.,i_ii_!i;"Composite Products Inc., and Northrop Corporation. Figure 4 shows these team members and some oftheir re ponsibilitie .
=_,,: Issues and Plans
::__: Several technical issues will be addressed during the course of designers' cost prediction model
_'i_i development and verification. Table I lists seven objectives for solving the major technical issues.
1.) Develop an Understanding of Design Details Criacai to Manufacturing Costs !
2.) Develop a Theoretical Framework, General Enough to Model Design/Cost Relationships for
Both Current & £vol_ing Processes
__ 3.) Incorporate Design Constraints in the Model to Help Ensure that Concepts Analyzed for Cost
Are Also Structurally Sound
4.) Develop Methods to Analyz o the Effects of Design Details On Manufacturing Tolerances and
_ _:: Add Appropriate Model Constraints
-__,,:_i'i_ 5.) Develop & Adapt a "Blending Functlon" Which Enables the Model to Cost.Effectively Blend
__,_. Design Details Over Variations in Load
_'_._ 6.) Combine Design Cost Model Technology as Software (COSTADE) Suitable for Performing
/._:i:_! Design Trade Studies in a Timely Manner
_ _ 7.) Verify the Design Cost Model and COSTADE With ACT Fabrication Data, Detailed Estimates
_i_i for Future Factories, and Past Databases
....,__ Table 1: TcchnlealIssues to Solve,Exprmsed as Objectives for Design Cost Model Development and
,...,::, Veriflcatioa
9"%/
=_._;,
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_'" The plan developed to achieve objectives listed in Table I involves tour main areas of work. These
include cost model development,design constraints, software development, and cost model verification.
_ Tasksassociated with each area of work are shown in Figure5. This figure also shows the interactions
_: between individualtasks anda criticalpathto achieving goals. The objectivenumbersi_omTable 1that
relate to specific tasks in Figure 5 appear in the associated flow chart symbols.
Figure 5 shows that the theoretical formulation will make u_ of existing databaseand process
experience. Data consideredto be of a proprietarynaturemay be used for model development, butwon't
be included in documentation thatdemonstrates the model. Despite the link with past data, the design
cost model must have a theoretical i_ameworkbasedon scientific principles. Such a formulation will be
derivedba_d on process modeling and industrialengineering, as opposedto purely empirical relation-
ships with data from existing factories. An empirical approach wouldnot meet the requirement for a
:!_ general model that can be used for emerging technologies. Since the primaryfocus of the ACT program
is composite primary structures for transport aircraft, reliable data for an empirical approach is also not
;_ _,' likely to be available for several years.
b_,' _
_!i Model verification will include comparison of the model predictions with detailed cost estimates and
_,_ fabrication trials from the ACT program. The "ACT Costing Groundrules" (Refs. 1 and 2) will be
_ _:, adopted as default values to portray how the model is utili/_ed. The remaining tasks will incorporate
design criteria, material databases, manufacturing tolerances, and mechanics constraints. These tasks
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•_. FigureS: Cdficd PathFlowDiagramfortheDesignCostModel
--'-._ includeintegratingACT technologies includingautomatedtow placement,textile preforms,resintransfer
: molding, etc. An additionalmajortask will involve developmentof the computerprogram,COSTADE. _
"X.
Theoretical characteristics of the model will be determined in coordination with team members
". during the firstyear of work. The model will be capableof relatingdesign features(e.g., material type,
skin gage, stiffener spacing, etc.) and processingparameters(e.g., materialcost, ply lay-up speeds, tool-
,,. ing costs, etc.). Initialefforts will concentrateon designdetails tbr fuselagestructures. The modelwill
. also Ix-generalizedforwing structures with the help of otherACTcontractors. A numberof composite
fabricationmethodsand materialforms which arc suitable forthe various hardwareelements will be
studied. These will include automatedtow placement, resin transfermolding, textiles, and conventional
hand lay-up.
._ Inputsto the cost model will need to be predeterminedin a manneranalogous to materialmodulifor
a solid mechanics analysis. Forexample, cost data may be used to determinethe coefficient relating
stiffener fabricationcost to stiffenergeometry;whereas,a mechanics model requirescoupon tests to
_ determinea materialproperty that relates tensile stress to strain, In each case, a combination of simple
,:,, relationship_(i.e., process/designcostequationsor materialconstitutivelaws) is usedto determinemore
. _;.: complex behaviors(i.e., totalstructuralcost or stiftness, respectively).
L':
3S
i' One prerequisitefor a cost-effectivedesign is thatit is also a structurallysound design, Most cost
models which comparedifferentprocessingmethodsfor a structuralelement have made the assumption
i. that design performanceand the manufacturingprocess are tmcoupled. This is clearly not the case in the
real worldwherestructuralpropertiescan varydepending on process and materialform(e,g., filament
i winding with oven cureandha,_dlay-up with autoclavecure will not generallyproducepanels having
i equivalent performancecharacte_stics). In orderto perform.efficientcost and weight trades for humor-
, ous designs, the designermust have tools that enable him to quickly evaluatebothperformanceand cost.
. As shown in Figure 5, design criteria,loads, and mechanicsconstraintswill be linked to the design cost
_ modelto facilitate tradestudies. Process-relatedpropertieswill be included in supportingmaterial
_ databases.
b
,! Anotherinterface between productcost andperformancecomes in the form of design decisions
i whichaft_t manufacturability.For example, it is crucialto limit a designer fromtailoringpartgeometry
,,: andskin gage such that they have a severeeffect on factoryautomationand efficiency. In addition,
:'- designswhich arenot robust(e.g., those tending to warp or aresensitive to manufacturingtolerances)
. may lead to additional costs duringassembly. Methodologies will.bedeveloped that help constraini:i design selection and void designs proneto assembly problems.
i:i_ As shown in the softwaredevelopmentsymbols of Figure5, COSTADE softwarewill be written toincorporatethe cost m del,appropriatedesign.constraints,and optimization capabilities. Advanced
_ optimizationmodules,capable of blendingdesign detailsovervariationsof load,will be developedand
;9: addedto COSTADE. Cost andmechanics moduleswill be self-contained,allowing the user to runthem
_.. separatelyor in combination with the optimizer. The COSTADEdesign modules will also evaluate
:_: whether a design is robustfor assembly byanalyzing the combinedeffects of manufacturingtolerance
i_ variationsforindividual details. Sensitivity studieswill be usedto check software and to identifycritical
_,, variablesaffecting cost. The computer code entitled UWCODA (Refs.5 and 10), which was developed
es a design optimizationtool for Boeing's ATCAS program,will be usedas the initial basis for
i; COSTADE.
The diamond-shaped boxes in Figure5 show four tasks supportingcost model verification. The cost
F_: datacollected forACT fabricationtrialswill providesome verification,although none of the hardware
_: currentlyplanned will allow a directcomparisonfor full-scale structuresfabricatedwith the production
, ratesof a dedicatedfactory. Detailedestimating,whichis an approachcurrentlyused to forecastthe costs i
_. of futurecomposite structures,will helpto evaluate the model forfuturefactories. The final two verifica-
i_ tion tasks,sensitivity studies anddocumentation,will be usedto screen for critical factors and report
!; results.
Figure 6 shows a scheduleof major milestones for the design cost model. Discussions with indi-
vidualgroups to support this effort are currently underway. As shown at the top of Figure 6, workshops
are planned during each year of cost model developmentand verification.
i:,,, Cost model development: Workin this area will concentrateon the formulationof analyses to relate
designvariablesandmanufacturingcosts for transportaircraftcompositestructures.Groundrulesfor this
effort will be determinedby teammembermeetingsandthrougha consensusreachedata futureNASA
ACT cost workshop. The theoreticalbasis for relatingdesignvariablesand manufacturingcosts will be
establishedby the endof 1992. This will includedocumentationof a functionalformfor the theory that,
in general,will allow nonlinearinteractionsbetween designparametersand cost components. Duringthe
following year,specific deslgn/costeXltmtionswill be formulated. Documentationwill be requiredto give
variableandcoefficient distincfiorlsto each parameterin the equations. A theoretical frameworkis
scheduledto be completedby early 1993. The capabilitiesand limits of the theory will also be
documentedat that time.
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Figure 6: ScheduleofMajor Milestm_ fortheDesignCostModel
_:=;: The designmodel will allow for manufacturingcost componentssuch as material,fabi.cationlabor,
" assemblylabor,and tooling. As shown in Figure4, MITwill takethe primaryrole in understandingthe
manufacturingrelationshipsand in developingthe design/costtheoreticalframework.Relationships !
:. developed will allow evaluationof the effect of design variableson fabricationcost for both an individual '_
componentandthe fully assembled structure.Close collaborationbetweenMITand industryteam
memberswill be neededduringmodel developmentsince a perceptionof assembly andtooling
relationshipsis not readilyavailableoutsideindustry.
Fuselagestructureswill be theprimaryfocus for design/costmodel developmentand verificationin
ATCAS. As discussedearlier,muchof the fuselagecost constraintdataneededfor such a model will
:, become availableduringthe courseof global evaluationstudiesinvolving ATCASquadrants(i.e., crown,
:: keel, and side). This dataincludesthe identificationof cost centers andcriticaldesignvariables. The
schedulefor applicationsof the design/costmodel to each fuselagequadrantwill traceATCAS local
. optimizationactivities.
The ATCASfuselage studysection is directlyaftof the wing to body intersection(Refs. 2 and3).
. Loadsin thisareaincludeinternalpressureand additionalaxial tension,compression,and shear-for-flight
maneuversthat induce body bending. Developmentof methods for analyzingdesign/cost relationships
for crown,keel, and side quadrantsof the ATCASstudysection will result in capabilitiesfor mostof the
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•!_ fuselage shell. Much of the crown quadrantconsists of the minimum gage panels also representative of
_ upper and lower regions of barrel sections located away from the wing-to-body intersection. The keel
_:_. quadrantis characteristic of heavily loaded compression panels found at the bottom of the fuselage, in
_" sections directly lorward and aft of the wing-to-body intersection. Side panels include design details for
i!_ door and window cutouts found along the full pressuriz_zdlength of the fuselage.
The design cost model will be generalized to include wing structures with the help of other ACT
_; programs. Activities in this area will be initiated at the design/cost model workshop scheduled for the
.;_; end of 1992. Model developments for v'_g panel applications will be completed by mid-199,t.
[_!,'
_! Design Constraints: Work in this area will integrate the tools that a designer needs to efficiently
[':.:. consider multiple design concepts during COSTADE analysis. As shown in Figure 6, the information
needed in a material database for transport fuselage and wing applications will be identified first. One
objective of the ACT program is to establish a database of properties for advanced material forms pro-
cessed with low-cost manufacturing methods. Results from such activities will be used with design and
cost constraints to evaluate cost/performance relalionships. The process/material property database used
during model verification will be reviewed periodically at workshops.
The loads, design criteria, and limits on structural configuration will be established as guidelines for
development and verification of the COSTADE tool. Sensitivity studies will be performed with the cost
model in order to judge how criteria (e.g., damage tolerance, defect allowances) affect the cost of
'!ii: composite structures., Results from such studies will be reviewed at workshops.
Design and mechanics constraints will be added to the design cost model to analyze transport fuse-
lage and wing structures. Most of this sub-task will concentrate on integrating design sizing methods that
_i_ exist or were developed in other ACT activities. Typical mechanics constraints include stiffness require-
_,(, ments, panel stability, crippling, damage tolerance, boiled joints, cutouts, combined load criteria, and load
redistribution guidelines. All constraints used for this effort will be suitable for screening multiple de- .i
_._!' signs. Constraints for fuselage zones characteristic of ATCAS crown panels will be established during
_ the first year. Methods for other fuselage and wing locations will be added, resulting in more complete
_ capabilities by the end of 1993. The final mechanics constraints generated will relate to panel splice
_: details.
,_:,_ Manufacturing tolerance constraints will be developed to address the effects of design decismns on ,
_' costs associated with manufacturing tolerances. The constraints will be added to COSTADE to help the
e:.: designer in developing robust design concepts that avoid assembly problems. An analysis method will be
_ii/; developed to evaluate the effects of element design details (e.g., geometry and lay-up) on co-cured/
_-_ co-bonded panel warpage. The effects of cured panel manufacturing sensitivities such as resin content
_ tolerances, resin content distribution, and ply misalignment tolerances will be considered in this effo:i.
J..
f" Software Development: The computer program COSTADE will incorporate design and cost con-
_::i:' stralnts that enable a DBT to efficiently perform cost and weight trade studies. Most of the work on this
_:_, task will be performed at the University of Washington and Boeing. Software and hardware requirements
_::,_, will be established first. Software decisions on language, framework, and computational architecture will
_,i be subject to approval by NASA and participants at future cost workshops, ltardware compatibility
__" requirements will be set after identifying which computing tools are proiected to be used by designers ino'C
•_ future years.
;,'4
g. y'_t,._
-_,_ A modular programming style will be used for COSTADE. The software wdl be written to allow
....: links with databases for input parameters related to process cost, material properties, and mechanical
: :'! performance. A number of input/output options will be added including: (1) switches to run cost and
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Ii mechanics modules with or without optimization features; (2) user-written subroutines for performing
sensitivity studies; and (3) macros for batch job processing and output data reduction. A software manual
will be created that includes case studies.
Initial software for cost and design modules is planned for completion alter associated cost model
development and design constraint activities. The proposed timeline to devek_p the cost model and to
f, integrate design constraints was set based on availability of input from currentATCAS schedules. Costand design software modules developed lbr each area of the aircraftwill have features that allow
improvements to be made as technology matures (e.g., innovative design concepts).
A number of optimization capabilities will be developed for COSTADE and made optional to the
user. These enhancements will help to trade a larger range of design dermis and consider possible interac-
tions. Although current structuralguidelines limit the number of composite variables considered by
designers, a properly constrained optimization scheme is still an advantage. As composite technologies
mature and databases expand, additional cost and weight savings will be possible by removing unwar-
ranted constraints. Some cost and weight optimization capabilities have already been established for the
ii" originalcode,UWCODA (Refs.5 and I0).Theabilityoperlbrmcost/weightoptimizationwillbe
added.Thisfeaturewillrequireaninputfromtheusertodeterminethecostheiswillingtopayperunit
weightsavings.
OtheroptimizationcapabilitieswhichwillbedevelopedforCOSTADE include"panelandsplice
blendingfunctions."Currently,designersapplypointanalysestosize achportionofthestructureand
0- thenmakechangesindesigndetailstomeetrequirementsforcompatibilitya adjacentpoints.This
activity,referredtoasblending,resultsincontinuityforanentireconfiguredpanel.The keytoablend-
i:. ingfunctionalgorithmistomodelhow designdetailsselectedatonepointofthestructureaffectthe
requirementsatneighboringpoints.Thedesiredresultisatoolthatperformscost/weightoptimizationfor
, a complete fuselage or wing panel.
The cost of a configured structuredepends on the success of a blending scheme, manual or other-
: wise. Considering the large panel sizes that are projected to be cost effective for composites and the
_" complex nature of anisotropic materials, the task of blending a composite structure can be laborious when
,:, performed manually. In the past, the time needed to blend a composite design has often limited trade
studies and resulted in increased cost because schedule-driven design selections result in costly details.
For example, local laminate lay-up and thickness tailoring may be adapted to meet performance or weight 3
requirements, at the penalty of an adverse effect on manufacturing automation.
Panel blending functions will be developed as enhancements for optimization performed with
, COSTADE. These functions will enable a designer using COSTADE to minimize total costs while
, considering a design space with variable load distribution and design criteria. Without the blending
' module, COSTADE will still be able to analyze the relationship between local design details and total
structural costs. The addition of a blending function will enhance this capability by guiding the selection
_. of local design details to minimize total structural costs.
?,
The effects of splice design details will initially be programmed in COSTADE as design constraints.
The "splice blending function" will be added as an option to combine panel and splice optimization
schemes. This is scheduled to be added after work is completed on adding splice modules to the cost and
mechanics models.
A visual p:esentation of ideas and results from dcsiqn trade studies can often help members of a
_.. DBT make deci_;ions. This is true provided the graphics can be produced in a timely manner. An effi-
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cient methodof creatinggraphicsfromCOSTADEresultswill beconsideredin the formof a computer-
aideddesign(CAD) graphicsinterface. The firststep in thiseffota is to define the industryCAD which
wilt be mostsuitable. Mosttimworkon a CAD interfacewill occurafterothersoftwaredevelopments
have beencompleted.
Model Verification: The ovt_rviewschedule shown in Figure6 indicates thatcost model verification
milestonesaredispel'sodthroughoutthe four-yearplan,yieldingdirectmeasuresof the success of cost
model.developmentsas they evolve. Since verificationoccu_ continuously,each step of cost model
developmentwill benefit frompreviousfindings. Industryteammembers (Boeing, Northrop,and
Sikorsky/DewUTC) will takea lead role in modelverification. As was the case with many worktasks
onDesign Constraints, resultsfromcurrentACTcontractswill also be used to supportsome of the model
verificationtasks. Contractorproprietarydata will notbe includedin the deliverables documentingmodel
verificationand demonstration;however,suchdata will be usefulwhen individualcompaniesevaluatethe
; model.
;? Sensitivitystudies will be used to demonstratethe cost model capabilities. Suchstudies arecrucial
_' to checkingsensitivities to inputdataused forsimulating processrelationships(Ref. 7). This is particu-
!:£-::. larlycriticalto interpretingthe resultsfor new processeswhichlack sufficientdatabases. Additional
,- processand materialtradestudieswill be performedto evaluatecost relationshipsfor differenttransport
fuselageand wing designdetails. Sensitivitystudieswill be used to identify the most criticalvariablesto
[__: considerduringoptimization.
_: Themodel can be used to estimate the influenceof processautomationand largematerialvolumes
i_i-., on the cost of compositestructures.The capit:.:cost of advancedprocessand assemblyequipmentwill be
tradedagainstcosts saved throughautomation. Finally, the modelwill be used to compare the projected
...., costs for manufacturingcompositestructuresagainst those of aluminum for the same time frame. A
detailedcost-estimating approachused in the ATCAS programfor projectingthe costs of transportfuse-
_-: lage structureswill be comparedto thecost modelpredictions. This will providedirectcomparisonswith
_- an industry-acceptedapproachto cost estimating.
_,', Anotherformof cost model verificationwill be possible with properinterpretationof resultsfrom .:
i : ACT fabricationtrials. Several contractorshave plans to producecompositefuselage andwing
i_:_ subeomponentsduring the courseof the ACT program. Althoughthese,subcomponentswill notbe .
• : producedwith the automationof a full-soaleproductionhardwareprogram,the cost model should still be
. generalenough to scale for smallersized panels andreduced productionrates.
:',F
Progress to Date
_i_::i, PreliminaryATCASwork on a design cost model startedduringa one-year subcontractwith the
_:_ Universityof Washingtonin 1990. Design optimizationsoftware(UWCODA) was initially developed
•-_ with mechanics constraintsforminimizingthe structuralweight of fuselagecrown panels (Ref. tO).
: Following crownglobal evaluation,it became desirableto enhanceUWCODA to includedesign/cost
constraintsand an objectivefunctionfor minimizingcost. Previoussections of this paperdescribedthe
:: proposedplans to furthergeneralizethe designcost modeland its softwarepackage. This workwill
_..! eventuallylead to an enhancedversionof UWCODAwhichhas beenreferredto asCOSTADE.
:- Reference5, which is included in the proceedingsfor thisconference,documents the use of an
i, enhancedversionof UWCODA to optimize thefuselage crownpanel design. Significant cost and weight
savings were projectedfordesign detailsselectedwiththehelp of the design cost model. The cost con-
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straintequationsfor this effortweredeveloped usingmanufacturingplansand detailedcost-estimating
resultsfora specifiedfactory. Hardwareprogramsareexpectedto make use of • designcost model in a
manner similarto thatdemonstratedin Reference5 (i.e., optimize designdetailsfor selected
manufacturingprocesses).
Design cost equations developedin Reference5 treatdesigndetailsas variables.Cons!rots inputto
the model areusedto characterizemanufacturingprocesses. These variableandcoefficient Jistinctions
are consistentwith a primarydesireto use the model to predictthe effects of design detailson manufac-
turingcost. The cost model formulationwill also allow analysis of the inverseproblem(i.e., effects oL--.
processvariationson the cost of a given design detail). This can be achievedin parametricstudiesby
tradingvalues of the associatedconstantsfordifferentmanufacturingprocesses.
The geometricdesigrtvariablefoundto have thestrongest effect on fuselage crownpanel cost and
weightin Reference5 was foundto be stiffenerspacing. The reducedmanufacturingcost ""zociatedwith
widerstiffenerspacingwas tradedagainstthe increasedweight of a thickerskin gage neea, to satisfy
loadsand designcriteria. Initialcost modeling results by SikorskyAircraftindicatedsimilar trendsfor
curvedstiffened compositepanels (Re£ 11).
A detailedevaluationof ATCAScrownpanel design/costrelationshipsindicated that the numberof
stiffenersaffects the cost of numerousfabricationand assemblyprocessingsteps. The relativelycomplex
geometryof stiffenersmakes them morecosily to fabricatethanskin; however,this effect was foundto
be relativelysmall in comparisonto the totalcosts affected by the numberof stiffeners. Stiffenerdesign
detailsincreasepanelbondingcosts due to increasedlaborduringpanelsub-assembly,bagging,and
inspection. The numberof stiffenersalso affects the costs associatedwith the intersectionsat frame
elements (e.g., mouse-holedesigndetails). Fabricationandassembly toolingcosts increasewith the
numberof stiffeners. Finally,the cost of circumferentialpanel joints increases with the numberof stiff-
eners dueto a largernumberof splice elementsand additionalassemblylabor. The potentialfor assem-
bly problems(e.g., shimming)also increaseswith thenumberof stiffeningelementsexpectedto alignat
majorjoints.
Sensitivitiestod igncriteriaandguidelinesw refoundtohaveastrongeffectonthecostand
weight of fuselagecrown panel designs. Forexample, the valueof a minimum load level used to con- _j
strainskinbucklingwasfoundtodominatecostsassociatedwiththetradebetweenstiffenerspacingand Iskingage.Decreasedvaluesinthebucklingconstraintwerefoundtodecreasecostandweightuntila
pointatwhichanew designdriverbecamedominant.Studiessuchasthesesuggestthatarbitraryguide-
linesestablishedforcompositesshouldbechallenged,inmanycases,guidelinesareusedtoconstrain
composited signswithintherangeofadatabase.Asthedatabaseexpands,theguidelinesshouldbe
updatedtoreflectnewinsightandavoidaddingunnecessarycostandweight.
Thedesignsizingtaskofblendingstructuraldetailstosatisfyloadanddesigncriteriaoverthefull
crownpanelappearedtoinfluencecostandweight(Ref.5).Thiseffectwasquantifiedbyevaluatingthe
totalcostdifferencebetweenablendedandoptimizedpointdesign.Theblendedesignappearedmore
expensiveb causethetotalcostofoptimizedpointdesignswassimplycalculatedusingasum.Inprac-
tice,designsdetailswillrequiresomeblendingtoavoidaffectingautomationa daddingcost.Forex-
ample,point-to-pointcompatibilityof heskinlaminatelay-upmustbemaintainedtoavoidthecostof
localplyaddsanddrops.
Onecansurmisethathemethodusedforblendingdesignswillhaveastrongimpactoncostand
weight.Ingeneral,currentdesignsareblendedmanuallywiththehelpofcomputingtoolscapableof
sizingindividualpoints.Asdiscussedarlier,thedevelopmentofmathematicallybasedblendingfunc-
tionsisproposedtoenhancethedesigncostmodel.Thesefunctionsarcexpectedtooptimizestructural
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::: details for a space containing variable loads and criteria. The blending function should be capable of
: incorporating advantages of some advanced technologies. For example, automated tow placement will
: allow greater freedom in ply tailoring (e.g., ply add/drop on the fly and angle changes over a digtance).
f!
_,) The material variables considered during ATCAS crown design cost trade studies included graphite
_. fiber type and hybridization. As expected, composite materials having higher modulus fibers were found
i!: to have improved performance and some weight savings. However, a material with lower modulus
graphitefiber was selected _ the most promising candidate for crown applications after comparing cost
per unit weight savings (Ref. 5).
Figure 7 schematically illustrates how material cost and weight trade studies are performed using a
design cost model. The results of such trades are application specific and depend on interactions with
design variables. Therefore, the "best material" will change depending on several factors. Examples of
these factors include the structural location, basic design concept, associated design drivers, and the value
for an acceptable increased cost per unit weight savings.
I
[ AcceptableIncreasedCoSt [
I for DecreasedWeight J
eX t
i
I I
Bueline Md_erlal
Is More Economically
•, Baseline Suited (or Application
oZ _ Material
MaterialPropertyI ieMoreEconomicallySuitedforAppllcatlonthatDrivesDesignI
I !
. Structural Weight i
,- W, X, Y, Z: MaterialsHavingIncreasedCost
andimprovedPerformanceas
_i:," Figure'/" SchematleDiagnu"°f a TradeBetwemMatedd C'mtandPerf°rmance
_:_ The example given in Figure 7 compares four materials having both improved performance and
_';°:: increased cost, relative to a baseline material. An isovalue line is drawn in the figure to indicate an
' acceptable increased cost per unit weight savings. In general, this line will depend on specific hardware
•-_,,t program goals. The baseline material would be selected over both materials X and W. Materials Y and Z
are shown to have a value equal to and better than that of the baseline material, respectively. The
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improved prope_ties of material W are not design drivers, and the design cost increased directly with
material cost. Material X is shown to have improved performance for a design driver; however, the
weight savings does not wan'ant increased cost according to specified program goals. Material Z is the
obvious choice over all materials shown in Figure 7 since the improved performance yielded both
....- minimum cost and weight.
Cost-versus-performance trade_ can also be used in a research program to guide material develop-
::'• ments for specific applications. This can be done by considering improvements in material properties
known to drive design• As discussed in Reference 5, AS4/938 towpreg was selected for ATCAS fuselage
crown panel applications. Considering this as the baseline material form, a study was performed for the
_ current paper to determine how changes in the longitudinal ply modulus (E,) affects performance. The
:'" acceptable increased material cost per unit weight savings was also determined using the same isovalue
=;_ design lines applied in the ATCAS crown study.
Figure 8 shows theoretical results for crown panel designs consisting of.materials with three differ-
_' ent values of E,. For purposes of simplicity, all other properties were assumed to remain the same as that
-Y.. of the baseline material. Material types A and B have the same material cost as the baseline, while C and.
:_:' D have increased costs. The increased Eu for materials A and B result in design variations that decrease
-_=_7 cost and weight. When the technology required to enhance material performance also increases material
_, cost, it would still be desirable to pursue such developments to the extent that design costs remain below
_' the isovalue line. Material C represents such a case. The material cost for C is approximately twice that
_: of the baseline material, but the value of weight savings possible in crown applications using such a%1:
,_! material would be deemed acceptable. The material cost for D is approximately three times that of the
_-c:': baseline material. The crown design cost and weight trade indicate that the baseline material is more
_il economically suited for crown applications than material D.
_:_,, As discussed at the start of this section, results from References 5 and 11 suggest that cost savings
are possible with increased stiffener spacing. Figure 8 showed that improvements in E.I allow increased
_;, stiffener spacing for a given skin thickness, resulting in lower design weights. As discussed wRh the help
_i of an isovalue line, the economic value of the design may also be lower, depending on an interaction with
_i" material cost.
_k "
-_ Another laminated material form which could theoretically allow wider stiffener spacing and re-
=i:_. duced costs is one having a constant fiber aerial weight, increased ply thickness, and decreased density.
?,t
=,? Such a material may also yield a number of structural advantages for fuselage applications because the
_ skin's bending stiffness per unit weight would increase. The material would conceivably have
-_,_. intra-layers consisting of continuous fibers and matrix with volume fractions consistent with current tape
- _;._ prepreg or towpreg. A porous matrix material with discontinuous fiber additives would constitute
"_:!!_. inter-layers having thicknesses on the order of 1/3 to I times that of the intra-layer. The 0ensity of the
.,,-__
::_,_ inter-layer would be on the order of high density core materials (e.g., 20 to 30 lblfP), lnterlaminar shear
'_"i' strength requirements would likely control development of the inter-layers. Future ATCAS studies will
_ consider the cost advantages, manufacturing concerns, and technical issues associated with a low density
material having thicker plies.
=_ii_ The trade study shown in Figure 8 was simple in the sense that new materials were conceived to
=_ have changes in a single critical property. Cost and weight savings from improving a single material
_ property are limited because a new design driver quickly becomes critical. In general, new materials have
=i:i_ unique properties for several different performance issues. In some cases, material characteristics that
:_ increase one property can even decrease others. Based on fuselage design studies performed to date,
i_ materials having balanced performance attributes are desirable. Advances with new materials should be
_.. measured by considering the full range of properties critical to the design and application.
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Condusiom f
The NASA Langley STPO has initiated a program to develop and verify a designer's cost prediction
model that will aid engineers in tradingthe cost and weight of composite transport aircraft structures.
Such a model is intended to be used in hardware applications to help design build teams select structural
details with projections of their overall effect on manufacturing cost. Research programs may also use
the model to _uide advanced developments in processes, materials, structuralconcepts, and design
guidelines.
The Boeing Company was selected to develop the designer's cost prediction model. Other industry
and university subcontractors will include Sikorsky, Dow-UT, Northrop, MIT, and University of Wash-
ington. The Boeing ATCAS design-build-team approach will support model development and verifica-
tion for fuselage structures. Seven objectives to address major technical issues were identified and a
detailed plan was completed to pursue solutions for each of these issues.
Design cost relationships will be developed Withthe help of existing databases. However, the
model's theoretical framework will be general enough to analyz_ both current and evolving technologies.
This requirement is crucial t:) making the model suitable for predicting the cost of large composite trans-
port fuselage and wing structures assembled in future aircraftfactories. The designer's cost prediction
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modelwill be developed to incorporatecost, design, andmanufacturingconstraints This toul will be
packagedas a computerprogramentitled_ost Optimization_oftwarcfor TransportAircraft_sign
Evaluation(COSTADE). An optimizationalgorithmwhichcost-effectively blcnd.sstructuraldetailsover
variationsin load anddesign criteriawill be derivedas an optionforc'OSTADE. Vcrifu:ationtara_to
demonstratetbe designcost model arcplannedthroughoutthe four-yearperiod of study.
Initialdesigncost model developmentshave concentratedon fu.,mlag¢crown panelapplications.To
date, a software tool was developed forcrown panel local optimizationand used to perform_n_itivity
studies on factorscritical to the projectedcost of a futurefactory. Resultsarcdocumented in References
5 and 12,whichcan be found in theseproceedings.
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Abstract
An automateddata abstractionform (ADAF)has been d_velopcdto collect informationon
advancedfabricationprocessesandtheirrelatedcosts. The informationwillb¢ collectedibr all
componentsbeing fabricatedas partof the ACTprogramand mcludedin a COmposi!es .
INformat_oliSystem (COINS)database. The aim of the COINSdevelopmenteffort Isto provide
fumm airframepreliminarydesign and fabricationteamswitha tool throughwhichpr_. uctioncost
can become a deterministicvariablein the designoptimizationprocess. The effortwas mitiateaoy
the StructuresTechnology ProgramOffice (STPO)of the NASA LangleyResearchCenterto
: implementthe rcconwnendationsof a workinggroupcomprisedof representativesfromthe
' commercialairframecompanies. The principalworkinggrouprccommenoationwas tore-institute
> collection of compositepa_ fabricationdata in a formatsimilarto the DoD/NASAStructurai
_-":'., CompositesFabricationGuide. The fabricationinformationcollecuonformhasbeen automated
..... he....: wtthcurrentuserfriendlycomputertechnology This workm progress paperdescnbes t new
automatedform and features that make the formeasy to use by an mrcraftstructuraldestgn-
-: manufacturingteam.
" Introduction
l
-" The U.S. transportaircraftindustryhas overtwodecadesof experiencein manufacturing /
=:i_ composite secondarystructures. These applications,includingelevators,rudders,spoilers,
-:=. landinggeardoors, fairings,etc., useapproxtmately400,000 pounds of composite materials per
. ,,, year.
_'.i. Desvite the fact thatcompositematerialsofferdesign advantages interms of weight,
. * a • . , • , , , , , ,
_:_ corrostonresistanceandfatiguehfe, thetrapp.hcationm commerctalaircrafthas been hrmted .
_" relative to metals. A modestleapforwardwtll occurwhen the new Boeing777 is manufacturco
• with.carbonfiberhorizontaland verticalstabilizers.Highcost and theuncertaintyin the cost
_i; predtction forcomposttestructuresarethemain factorsholding back moreextensive use of these
__: materialsin commercialaircraft 1
:_.. Onegoal of theNASA AdvancedCompositesTechnology(A...C_programis tohave several
_',' airframemanufacturersdesign andfabricatecomposi.mstructureswlmsuperior_rtommn_
_!:' comparedto equivalentaluminumstructuresand sigmficantlylowerincost man matotcattier
>i: compositeconcepts. New and automatedmanufacturingprocesseswill be used. The fabrication
=_ laborh"oursandcosts involvedwill be trackedand reportedto NASA. Fora numberof pastDoD
_' and NASA composite structuresdevelopmentprograms,such informationwas submittedto theAir
:_: Force for inclusionin theDoD/NASA Advanced ComposttesFabricationGuideusingthe
I_i=ii.: "FabricationGuideDataAbstractionForm"or "DAF, Reference 1. TheNASA/DoD programto
_,.: collect fabricationcost informationendedin 1983. A workinggroupof commercialairframe
_,! industryrepresentativesrecommendedthatNASAcollectmformationon theactualcostsoffabricatingcompositecomponentsbeing made as partof the ACT.program:This information
_. could he used to compareand evaluatevariouscomposttefabricationtechntquesano provtoea
r_,,.,._ technicaldatabase for21stcentury atrcraftstructures.
_, •
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?:' Coupling.fabri_.ationcost informationwith animprovedcost estimatingmodel forcomposites
(Reference2) Is the flm steptowardprovidingfutureconcurreptengineeringteams witha tool that
c_ b¢ used to includecost as a designvariabledunng the prchnunarydesign stage. Sucha tool
,; will have exceptionalvaluesince industryexperienceshowsthat70%of airplanefabricauoncosts
, >,i arc fixed whenthe design is frozen.
,%
P'" _.Thecurrentsta!usof thedevelopmentof tlz¢agton?ateddllla-acquisitionform(ADAF) for
; :i. collectionot_fa.bricauoncost informationwitl-I_describedin this paper. The fabricationcost
i :_ informationwill l:wxomea partof _heCOmposites INformatlonsSystem (COINS).
) ,
,__ COINS and Automated Data Abstrm.fion Form Development
b-_',
[ ,,
_-_:' The COINSdatabasewillbe implementedwitha commerciallyavailablerelationaldatabase
_' softwa.,'¢package. The softwareselectedis lnfom!,i.x-OnLine® withthe WINGZTMspreadsheetas
_ an softwarewas selected It ISused, supportedand theinterface. because accepted
in
: commercialenwronment. Furthermore,the interfaceis userfriendlyandthe database takes
,'.. advantageof emergingtechnologyfor storingand _tfiev!ng imagesa_ text files as wellas data
• fields• It also has a demonstratedcapability tQ.gpera[ewlth.MS-DOS_, Macmtosl_, UNIX@,
i. andothercommonoperatingsystems.
The recommendationsof the commercialairframeindustryrepresentativesfromtwo
workshopsorganzzedby STPOwerereportedin Reference3. A thirdworkshopwas held in
il January1991andwas devotedto a detailedevaluationof the DAFreferredto above. As a resultof
_'_.. thisworkshop,the formwas modifiedto reflectcurrentcompositesfabricationtechnologyandthe t
:"i', recommendationswere incorporatedin tl_ new automateddata acquisitionform(ADAF). The
input fieldsincluded inthe new formarclistedin Table 1.).)
• The ADAF will be used to p_.vide input datafor COINS and has b_.n designedto interface"
, witha databaseupdatemodule. Imtially,ADAF informatlonwill be subrmttedto NASA on a
" floppydisk where it will be checked bya softwaremodule forformatandfor "sanity"or=2_' .
_i: "reaSoqableness"of the data. The data will thenbe transferredto the COINSdatabase,byA.S&M
_ personnel. Selecteddatafromthe DoD/NASA AdvancedCompositesFabncationGuidewdl also
:_,_ be transferredto COINSto pro,,idedirectcomparisonof currentdata with that frompast
_il programs.
i',: Atpresent,the data base will resideon a SiliconGraphicsIRISTM workstation(operating
_- underthe UNIX o_rating, system). The IRISis connected to the NASA Larcnet. In the future, :
i', AC'I'contractorswill _ givenaccess to this machinefor subrmmngdata by electronicmail. Thetransferof ADAF datarote the COINSdatabasewdl stillbeperformedby AS&Mpersonne!.
Userswill havereadonly access to the databaseto avoidinadvertentchangesorcontamtnattonof
, the data. The data wdl be accessiblethroughuserfriendlydatabasesearchproceduresthatcan be
builtupwith menudrivenfunctionsor thatrespond to direct.userinputqueriessuch.as"retrieve
_! materialtypesand laborhours forwing ribsmanufacturedwRhaut.oclaves".The retrievalmodules
. will also interfacewith the WIN.GZspreadsheetwhosecolor graphicscapabilmesprovidethe user
- th a varietyof form,graphandchartlayouts. A usermanualwill be providedby AS&Mforthe
_i,_ ADAF and retrieval Software.
, The ADAF.andthe dataretrievalprocedur..esviaWINOZis almostidenticalin appearanceonMS-DOSor Macintoshmicrocomputers. Simllarl.y,they.arecompatiblewithUNIXenvironment
•r'" workstations.This featureshouldbe attractiveforinterfacingw_ththe CAD/CAMcapability'
_!_ availablein.the industry.Userswill becomputerplatformindependentand only one usermanual
.! will bere_.tared no matterwhat_mputer is u._.dto host theWINGZspreadsheetpackage. The
[_|? onlyreqmrementis that users will have topurchaseWINGZsoftwarefor the operatingsystem
| i:_,.. theychoose to use. WINGZis availablefor the MS-DOS,Macintoshor UNiX operating
¢,:-
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systems; theW1N£IZsoftwarehas also beenportedto someotheroperatingsystems.
TheADAF formis expectedto r_uire inputfrommoretitanone metntx:rof a preliminary
design/fabricationengin_nng team. The form is arrangedso thateach inputgreen/page can be
completedby anappropnatememberof the team..The softwareis intelligentenoughto prompt he
userforonly the.r._uired inputchoiceson thebam of previouslyenteredinput. A Glossary
functionthatexplmnsthe fabricationtermsand processeswill alwaysbe availableto the use_via a
pulldown menu. FigureI showsa blockdiagramof the screenpages in the ADAF.
Followinganopening screen,the useris presentedwith the generalinformation
screens/formsshown in FLgures2 and3. These screen/formscollect reformationaboutthe part
andthe _ in which the structuralpartorassemblywill beused. A typicalfabricationdata
inputscreen _sshownit, Figure4. The descriptorsin theupperright-handcomer of each screen
: suggestwMchteammembermightfillout that pageof theform.
The followingcontrolfeatures(see Figure3a)areavailablefor
, eachADAF screen:
! (1) Pull down menus.
:i
=_' (2) Useractivatedhidden buttons.
(3) Pagingbuttonsin the lowerright hand comer labeled HOME,NEXT, BACK,
': andACCEPT.
S The pulldown menusprovideoverallWINGZsoftwarecontrolthatallow theuserto enteror
? exit the ADAF and access the Help informationavailable. The set-upshouldbe familiarto users of
_.,- window-type softwareon workstationsand micro computers.
_:;_. Hiddenbuttonsareusedto provideuserfriendlyinputassistance. The requiredinputfields
on the ADAF screensate displayedin blue(underlinedin thefiguresincluded in thispaper)or in
_ red (notunderlinedin the figures). Therearehiddenbuttonslocated underthe blueinputtext (the
- text itselfmay be thoughtof as the button)areactivatedwhenthe userclicks the computermouse
_' but.tonon any _ of this text. Forexample if the buttonbelow Aircraft Type wereacttvated,the
=!: opuons displayedm Figure 3b@pear. The usermustmakeselectionsregardingthe aircraft
_. classification by positioning themouse cross-hairson the selection squaresand clicking. This
_ selects that text _d recordsit as inputfortheactivefield.
- . Thered inputprompttext (denotedby thetextthatis notunderlinedon thefigure)requires
_-!'/ directuser inputfromthe keyboardintothe dashedpromptbox that app._ adjacentto this text.
_i, The usertypes textintothe box andpresses the enterRetumkeyto terminateandrecordthe input.
_. Th:_usermay also use thearrowkeysto move betweensuchinputboxes.
--,':;, The pagingbuttonsin the lowerrighthandsidehavethe followingfunctionsandallow the
_,' userto move to differentscreens of theADAF:
--¢
='j
- NEXT Advancesthe userto the.nextscreenwithoutsavingthe inputenteredon the
_' n/page kip i=_: currentscree . This buttonallows usersto s nputscreens thatmay
'_" be moreapprolmatelyaddressedby anotherteammember.
..-&:
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ACCEI_ FunctionsliketheNEXTbuttondescribedaboveexceptthatthe inputfor
thecurrentscreen/pageis saved. Th.lsbuttonshouldbe usedto advance
screensaftercompletingtheapprolmateinput.
BACK Functionslike the NEXT button;skips.orpositionstheuserto the previous
screenwithoutsaving (oraltering)the input.
HOME Returnsthe userto the fh'stscreen/page.
The ADAF is beingdesignedto servethe needsOf the preliminarydesign/fabricationteamsin
industry.The DoD/NASA DAF onlyr_mred fabfi.'cationdatainput. Futureneedsof theairframe
industrymay bestbe served if designreformationIs collectedsimultaneously. Screenswill be
: proposedfor includingdesign relatedinformationto theADAF toexpandit _.yond theoriginal
• DAF. These designscreemIwill prompttheuserfor informationsuch as loadingtype,design
_. strainlevel, etc..
_: Summary Remarks
The work in progressstatusof the Advanced CompositesTechnologyprogramComposites
_: InformationSystem (COINS)efforthas beendescribed. An automateddata acquisitionform
(ADAF), basedon the DoD/NASAAdvanced CompositesFabricationGuidedata abstractionform, '
_,.. has been developed. The formis available foruse on Macintosh,MS-DOSand UNIX systems. A
__ test versionof the ADAF has beendistributedto ACTcontractorsandis currentlybeingevaluated. |
_-'!_. Evaluatorscommentsand recommendationswill be incorporated into a productionversionof the .
_,. ADAF thatwill be madeavailableforACT programdistribution. _i
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Figure 1. A BlockDiagramof the ADAF. i
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I.GENERAL c_....t
ii
Company: STPO lnc ]
Dht_tow Structurid l)es_
Rc.'cordeP; Designer A C Aircraft 804-827-8000
(I._,d Name.. First hdtial) (OpgJl)ept.I (Phone Number)
Fabrlcattolt Date: 08.23.91
(Montb'Da.t/Year)
*Ifinformatitmh providedbymorethanoneperson,sho,,tnameofprincipalpointorcontact>
Figure2. The ADAF General Information Screen.
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" 7.FABRICATION TECHNIQUES Fa,,_ca,o,
i Ply Deposition:R'i_M
_.,po_lttonMode:km/automatk
: Dt,p¢_lflonMethod: Ply.By.ply In On Tool
=,:i Ply Outtlng:Warm"Jet
_-_'_ Cutth_gMode:Manual
Compaction: Pressure
-_. Bag Material: ElastomerJc
-_. Seal: Permanent
Curing Conso/IClatlon:Self .Coutalu_
_/ Atmosphere: Air Vented Bag
_/" Ma_.Cure Temp.:350 (degreesFarenheit)
_ Max Cure Pre_tre: 200 psi
-i!_'_ Total Cure T/me:20 (hours)
_ Max. Heating Rate: 10 (degrt_ Farenheit/mt_)
_.. Post Cure HeatTreat: 10 (dogr_ Fare_elffm/n.)Heat Treat. Time: 10 (hours)
:i: NN,NN
_:_i_, F'q_ure4. The ADAF Fabrication Information Screen.
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Introduction
Fuselagestructuresfortransportaircraftrepresenta significantpercentageof boththe
weightand the costof theseaircraftprimarystructures.Compositematerialsofferthe
potentialfor reducingboththe weightandthe costof transportfuselagestructures,but
onlylimitedstudiesof the responseand failureof compositefuselagestructureshave
been conductedfor transportaircraft. Beforecompositematerialscan be applied
safelyand reliablyto transportfuselagestructures,the behaviorof these important
primarystructuresmustbe understoodandthe structuralmechanicsmethodologyfor
analyzingand designingthesecomplexstiffenedshellstructuresmustbe validatedin
the laboratory. Methodsfor accuratelypredictingthe nonlinearresponseand failureof
structurallyefficient,cost-effectivestiffenedcompositeshellstructuresmustbe
developedand validated. The effects of localgradientsand discontinuitieson
fuselage shell behaviorand the effectsof localdamageon pressurecontainmentmust
be thoroughlyunderstoodbeforecompositefuselagestructurescan be usedfor
commercialtransportaircraft.
": The presentpaperdescribesthe researchbeingconducted and plannedat NASA
LangleyResearchCenterto help understandthe criticalbehaviorof composite _
fuselage structuresand to validatethe structuralmechanicsmethodologybeing
developedfor stiffenedcompositefuselageshellstructuresubjectedto combined
internalpressureand mechanicalloads. Stiffenedshelland curvedstiffenedpanel
designsare currentlybeingdevelopedand analyzed,and these designswillbe _!
fabricatsdandthentestedat Langleyto studycriticalfuselageshell behaviorand to
validatestructuralanalysisanddesignmethodology.The researchincludesstudiesof
the effectsof combinedinternalpressureand mechanicalloadson nonlinearstiffened
paneland shellbehavior,the effectsof cutoutsand othergradient-producing
discontinuitieson compositeshell response,and the effectsof localdamage on
pressurecontainmentand residualstrength. Sca!inglaws are beingdevelopedthat
relatefull-scaleand subscalebehaviorof composttefuselageshells. Fadure
mechanismsare beingidentifiedand advanceddesignswill be developedbased on
what is learnedfrom early resultsfromthe LangleyresearchactivitieS.Resultsfrom
combinedloadtests willbe usedto validateanalyt!calmodelsof criticalnonlinear
responsemechanismsas well as shell scalir_3laws.
PRECEDINGPAGEBI,_ANKNOT FILMED 5'7
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COMPOSITE FUSELAGE SHELL STRUCTURES RESEARCH
The objectivesof the Langleycoml)ositefuselageshellstructuresresearchprogram
are to developthe structuralmechanicsmethodologiesneededto predictreliablythe
responseand failureof.compositefuselageshellstructUresthat are subjectedto
combined ir ternalpressureand mechanicalloads,and to understandthe effectsof
• localdamage on the damage toleranceand residualstrengthof these structures.
These structuralmechanicsmethodologiesincludestructuralanalysismethods,
structuralsizingproceduresandstructuralscalingmethods.The structurala,alysts
methodswillbe usedto predictthe nonlinearresponseof internallypressurized
-_ fuselageshellsand the localstressand deformationgradientsthat cause failurein
', compositeshellswith discontinuities.The structuralsizingprocedureswillbe used to
, conductminimumweightdesignstudiesfor candidateshelldesignconceptsand to
_ determinethe sensitivityof the responseand structuralweightof a designto changes
_,: in structuralparameters. The structuralscalingmethodswillbe usedto studysubscale
_: modelsof candidatedesignconceptsinan attemptto reducethe cost of design
_!_... developmentby minimizingthe amountof full-scale developmenttestingneeded for a
±.,,_: new structuraldesign The structuralmechanicsmethodologiesdevelopedby this
; researcheffortwillbe verifiedinthe laboratoryby conductingexperimentswithcurved
stiffenedcompositepanelsand pathfinderpressurizedcompositeshells. These
• 7 experimentswill also identifycriticalfailuremodesandthe effectsof localdamage and
_: stressand deformationgradientson compositeshellbehavior.
-_._
_ Objectives: Develop verified structural mechanics methodologies for
;_ _ rellablypredicting the response and failure of composite
-_ fuselage structure subjected to combined internal pressure
_ and mechanical loads and to local damage
::_ Approach:
_ii'_ • Develop and apply structural analysis methods that predict thel==':p
._i,: nonlinear response and failure of composite fuselage shell
....:- structures with combined loads
_;i • Develop sizing procedures parametricstructural and conduct!_, studies for structurally efficient composite fuselage shell
;!i!, structures with combiped loads
_ • Develop Scaling methodology for composite fuselage shells
_, with combined loads
• Test benchmark curved panels and pathfinder stiffened shells to
-_-_::. Identify critical failure modes, to verify structural analysis methods,
; and to understand the effects of local damage and gradients on
_:_.. composite shell behavior
_ Figure1
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PRESSURIZED COMPOSITE FUSELAGE SHELL
An importanteffectof internalpressureon a stiffenedcompositeshell structureis
suggestedin figure2. The relativelythinskinof a pressurizedframe-stiffenedfuselage
shellexpandsoutwardinthe radialdirectionmorethan the stifferframes anda local
bendinggradientis generatedinthe skinwherethe skinis attachedto a frame. The
radialdeflectionsin the thin skincan be largeenoughthatthe behaviorof the shellis
nonlinear. The localbendinggradientswillcause localthree-dimensional
interlaminarstressgradientsin the skinwhichcouldbe largeenoughto cause failure
to occur. Inplanecompressionandshearstressresultantsinthe skinthat are caused
by mechanicalloadsmay increasethe magnitudesof these local interlaminarstress
gradientsclueto the couplingof the inplanestressresultantsand the out-of-plane
deflectiongradientsassociatedwith nonlinearthin shell behavior.
Ne i
Nx
ix Vx
Figure 2
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__:_!_. COMPOSITE FUSELAGE SHELL STRUCTURES RESEARCH --
SHELL..A NAI_YSlS-.ANB-.SIZlNG_SZBDIES ...........................
_i :I! Nonlinearshellanalysisand.s_,;,.,,,,al sizingstudiesfor the LttngleycompositeC_=.
_,_i.. fuselageshell structuresresearchprogramere indicatedin figure3. The effectsof
_!j, combinedinternalpressureand mechanicalloadson nonlinearstructureJresponsewillbe studiedanalytically.The postbucklingresponseof the skinandthe
-_! redistributionof internalloadsassociatedwithstiffnesschangesdue to nonlinearskin
_:_; bucklingresponseand damage propagationwill be includedin the nonlinear
,_'; analyses. The localstressand deformationgradientsassociatedwith localdetails,
_ii_, discontinuitiesand eccentricitieswillbe determinedfor accuratefailureanalysesand
._i_!: the effectsof shell curvatureon nonlinearbehaviorand localgradientswill also be
studied. Structuraldesignstudieswillbe conductedto determineminimum-weight
designsfor candidatedesignconceptssubjectedto combinedInternalpressureand
mechanicalloads. Studieswill also be conductedto determinethe sensitivityof the
responseand failureof candidateminimum-weightdesignconceptsto changes in
structuralparameters.
• Nonlinear Shell Analysis
i Stiffened shell response to pressure and mechanical loads- Postbuckhng response
'._ Local deformation and stress gradients caused by local
details, discontinuities and eccentricities lCurvature effects
L Local stress fields for failure predictionsInternal load redistribution associated with stiffness changes
due to nonlinear response and damage
• Structural Sizing Studies
. Minimum-weight design studies for pressure and mechanical
loads
- Parametric studies
= ." Figure3
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l:i,; COMPOSITE FUSELAGE SHELL STRUCTURES
i
I
HierarchiCalshell modelsthat representthree levelsof structuralmodelingrefinement
for the Langleycompositefuselageshellstructuresstudiesare shownin figure4.
Relativelycoarsestiffenedshell modelswillbe usedto determinethe glObalstructural
responseand internalloaddistributionsdue to combinedinternalpressureand
I _, mechanicalloads. These modelswtllalso be usedto determinethe redistributionof
i
i,, internalloadsdue to a localstiffnesschangecausedby skinbucklingand damage
,: propagation. Refinedcurvedstiffenedpanelmodelswillbe usedto determinemore|.,
i _:_ accuratelythe localgradientscausedby the interactionof skinand frameelements
J:';_ and to predictthe behaviorof stiffenedpanelspecimensof selectedconcepts. More!7.'
t-! highlyrefinedshellelementand structuraldetailmodelswillbe usedto predict the
_:" local stressand deformationgradientsassociatedwlth localdlscon_inuitles,
! ;. eccentricitiesand otherdetailsand thesegradientswillbe usedto predictlocalfailure.
: 11"
_ ,_;."
i i('," StiffenedShells
r: ;.;'
'il;" CuNed StiffenedPanels
;;":'' Nx Nx
L, v
•.)',:
:!': T M Z_p 1
.... Ps Y.
- "-J,, Nxe INx Nxe P.F
_." ShellElements/DetailsJ
-a, .
i-):;
i .'X:
i:,; Figure 4i ),;i ;
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.4.
_,' EFFECT OF INTERNAL PRESSURE ON COMPOSITE
_, SHELL STRUCTURES
_ Anexampleof resultsfora stiffenedshellanalysismodelcurrentlybeingstudiedis
f showntn figure5. The shellmodelIsbasedonthecurrentBoeingdesignbeingI_:: developedunderNASAcontractNASt-18889a_ldis beingusedtodevelopthe
¢, Langleypathfinderhalf-scalestiffenedshelldesign.Theshellradiusis i22 inches,
_,i,: the shelllengthis264 inchesandtheshellskinis madefroma [±45/90/0/±60/90]s
_; graphite-epoxylaminate.TheshellIsloadedby an Internalpressureof10.35psi, The
_ modelincludes3 skinbayswithdiscretestringers,framesandfloorbeams.Thefigure
ii, showstheeffectsofthe stringers,framesandfloorbeamsonthe hoopstressresultant
distributionintheskin.Theseresultsindicatethatthevalueof thehoopstress
resultantissignificantlyaffectedbytheinteractionof theskinandthe frames,stringers
andfloorbeams.
;. Radius= 122 in., Length= 264 in.
ShellLaminate[±45/90/0/±_,()/L)()ls
Pressure= 10.35psi
ReferenceDesignBasedon CurrentBoeing Design
Hoop Stress
_," Resultant,
Ib/in. ,.
1006-=
9891
_,:;. 973 J
_" 957- i9411
924-1 '"
908-"
892i
8761
859-I
843-|
827-11811t
794-a
7"18":
762--
_:_" Figure5
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EFFECT OF INTERNAL PRESSURE ON UNSTIFFENED CURVED--
GRAPHITE-EPOXY PANEL RESPONSE
Anexampleof the effectsof internalpressureonthe responseofcurvedunstiffened
: graph0te-epoxypanelsistakenfromref.1andshowninfigur_6. Thepanelsare20
incheslong,8 incheswideand havea 60 inchradius.Analyticalandexperimental
' O.out-of-planedeflect0on_,w atthecenterofthepanelareshowninthelowerleftfigure
aspressureincreasesfor5-, 8- and16-ply-thickpanels.Theseresultsshowthatthe
panelsstiffenasthepressureisincreasedandthatthepressure-deflectionresponse
:_ curvesarenonlinear,Thecircumferentialor hoopstraindistributionalongthe x or
._>- circumferentialcoordinatefromthecenterofthepaneltoa paneledgeis showninthe
lowerrightfigureforan 8-ply-thickpanelwith50 psiinternalpressure,insideand
-_J_; outsidesurfacestrainresultsindicatethata significantbendingstraingradientexists
_? nearthepaneledge, Thisbendingstraingradientis severeenoughtocausethe
_i!_ panelto failalongthisedgeas shownintheupperrightphotograph,
%
,b.,
i__ Curved panel geometry _----Fallure location
._._;: 8 in. X ong edge
,,.;<. ___ _/_._'-_.._.....,. ,,_ "I
", Circumferential strain
_", 8-ply
Nonlinear effect of pressure;_; on cente deflection 0.02- p=50 psi
_ -.- Analysis ,
200f _0_ -- Analysis 0 Test 1
Test 0.01__ In,de_ "
i'i r ._'- Strain
I,_.___J_ y .n.n._,.,,.,,i I l I J
0 0.25 0.50 0 1 2 3 4
,,.. W center, in. X. in.
h
Figure6
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FIRST MAJOR FRACTURE EVENT AND ULTIMATE FAILURE LOAD
Failureresultsfor4-, 5-, 8- and 16-ply-thickgraphite-epoxypanelsloadedby internal
pressurearetakenfromreferenceland aresbowninfigure7. Thegraphite-epoxy
panelsaremadefrom[±45]s,[:1:45/90]sand[:1:4512slaminatesand[:!:45/0/90]sand
[:l:45/o/go]2squasi-isotropJ¢laminates.Resultsarealsoshownfor0.020-and0.040-
inch-thickalurnlnl,mpanelsforcomparison.Straingagedatafromback-to-backstrain
gagesneartheedgeota.panelwherethebendingstraingradientis severe(see
•" figure6) are showninthe upperrightfigureaspressureisincreasedandtheresults
i :, indicatethatlocalfailurecanoccurinthisregionbeforeultimatefailure.The ultimate
' failurepressuresofthegraphite-epoxypanelsarenota linearfunctionofpanel
thickness.Allfailureeventsforthegraphite-epoxypanelsoccurredabove50 psiof
T internalpressurewhichiswellabov_tbeoperatingpressureofa transportfuselage.
i!
'7,
_;, PRESSURE
i -._ 240 - ,--t=. 040in. LTIMATEi_:_.-
"'_: " (DID NOT FAIL)!=7"
t,_. 200 - ULTIMATE-7_-::: / F!RST
i<" / T / "7:', * QUASI-I SOTROPIC MAJORi=_!_" * ':
i-:,:< t= 020 ., / \J / EVENT:#- 160- • '"
\L7/ (+/ 45)2s* #_,,- !;;,,
_+ i "451s * i:.,-,-,;_,_ STRAIN_._,; 120-_ . (+I ....i#:'
,..,.; PRESSURE, ,... - (+I-45,90)s;. :::!: : " t
..... psi : " !:_ _ _: -=,_ _-FIRST ,1
: _ 80 -::: .:;_ !:! _ l _ *";....
=,., ;_i '::_ "' EVENT
. %;._
-r: :.__ !:i,:_ _ _ i_
_$; 0 _.,._. I •
_.'. ALUMINUM 4 5 8 16
_!..
_";.. 2024-T3 NUMBEROFPLIES STRAINGAGES
i.,
"e-'
:.. Figure7
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EFFECT OF STIFFENER BENDING STIFFNESS ON PRESSURIZED
GRAPHITE-EPOXY PANEL RESPONSE
The influenceof stiffenerbendingstiffnesson the responseof a stiffenedgraphite-
epoxypanel subjectedto pressureloadingwas studiedin reference2 and some
resultsof that studyare shownin figure8. The middleleft and upperrightfiguresshow
the out-of-planedeflection w distributionacrossthe panelat midlengthfor 14 psi
appliedpressure. The middleleftfiguresh_wsthe effect of changingthe stiffener
heighton the skindeflections.The shorterstiffenerhasrelativelylowbendingstiffnes_
and has relativelylittleeffect onthe deformationshapeof the skin. The tallerstiffener
has relativelyhighbendingstiffnessandcausesthe skinto deformintoa different
shapethan forthe shorterstiffener.The upperrightfigureshowsthe effectof changing
the stiffenerattachmentflangebendingstiffnessonthe dcfrrmationshapeof the skin
forthe tallerstiffener. Increasingthe thicknessof the stiffenerattachmentflange
changesthe shape of the skindeformationnear the stiffener. These resultsindicate
that the deformationshapesof stiffenedpanelscan be significantlyinfluencedby the
bendingstiffnessesof the stiffener. Thesedeformationshapessuggestthat the
stressesinthe skin are also significantlyinfluencedby the stiffenerbending
stiffnesses.An exampleof the interfacenormalstressbetweenthe flangeandthe skin
of oneof these panelsnear the edge of the flangewastaken fromreference3 and is
showninthe lowerrightfigure. These resultsindicatethat the interfacestress
gradientsare influencedby the nonlinearresponseof the skin.
i
it
I /-_.L p: 14psi
wl: i [OnterfacenoXmaI'tree:
0 x b 1.0_" _ Linear
Stiffenerdetail .75li- .... 1psi,nonlinear
II n. 10psi, non,near
z_k r-'l oz 3""" .... 20psi,nonlinear
_lx L..___,_ _ _ _ x 10 .25_
a 0 ....
0 1 x,/t2 3
Figure8
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NONLINEAR EFFECTS INFLUENCE BENDINC RESPONSE
OF COMPOSITE CYLINDERS
The effectof bending loadson graphite-epoxycylindersis being studied by
Mr. HannesFuchsunderNASAGrant NAG1-343withVPI and some resultsof
nonlinearanalysesfromthisstudy for [:1:45/0/90]squasi-isotropic ylinderwith length-
t0-radiusratioof 2 and radius-to-thicknessratioof 150 are showninfigureo. The
distributionof the radialdeflectionw normalizedby the shellthickness t for different
valuesof appliedbendingmoment M normalizedby the bucklingmomentMcrare
•, shownin the right-handfiguresfor the generatorswith maximumcompressionand
tensionstresses. The contourplot showsthe radialdeflectionpatternfor the entire
: shell. These results:,ldicatethat the bendingin the skinat the endsof the shellgrows
• significantlyonthe compressionsideof the shellas the valueof M is increasud.
.... These resultssuggestthat highvaluesof stresseswilloccurin this local regionof high
_::_., deformationgradients.
" 8 ply quasi-isotropiccylinder,L/R=2, R/t=150
_: Z Radial DIspla_nt
- Z On Compre_slon Side
.._ WTOp 020q M/I_O,9
:_" M M _ ,'" "',
-, , o.15! ,_y
::... _ -_ , o.1o _.6,
.0_6 -0.05 ........... :__' Donnen Theory
_ -0.10._ _ _:' STAGS
-_' -0.15:: •
-,:,
=','. 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0,5
_" 0045_
.-., ' x/L
'_i Radial Olllplacement
: _,,,
oo3_ On Tension Side
:._ W,o.=,/t
: _311 020
., .00_S ! 0.15
-." .0009 0.10
' _ 0.05 y --_
- " * -;:':.-" -.'r£,
!,._ ,.ooo4 0.00 0,3.. . ._ .. ::_.p"
.._, . ooi _ -0.05 0,8.. c _ _> -- Donnell Theory
" •o01_ -0.10 MIMe,-0.9 _-: STAGS
:. -0.1 5 "
:" 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0,5
..oo_ xlL
,_L:
: Figure9
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,:. COMPOSITE.SHELL FAILURE MODE AFFECTED BY
_i,' BUCKLING MODE SHAPE......................
:_,_; The resultsofbucklingtestsfortwographite-epoxycylindricalshellswithdifferentskin
_i_: laminates are shown in figure 10. These shells are 16 k_cheslong, 0.08 inches thtck
:_ and have an 8-inch radius. The two shells buckled into different buckling mode
-_!i:. shapes; the [+45/_4512s shell buckled into an axisymmetrio mode shape with larger
_;_ local bending deformations at the ends and the [:1:45/0/9012sshell buckled into an
asymmetdc diamond,pal_ern mode shape with larger bending deformations along the
!)_: nodal lines at midlength. Failure occurred for both shells where the local bending
_i_:_ deformations were the largest. The results in figures 9 and 10 suggest that regions of
r_'_ a shell with significant local bending deformations should be considered potential
_:i failure locations. The results in figures 7 and 8 indicate that significant local bending
deformations can also be caused by internel pressure. The combination of internal
pressure and mechanical loads with compression and shear components may amp,g/
t,P-,elocal bending deformations in a shell which may affect failure loads and locations.
Axisymmetric mode Asymmetric mode :
_:i: [+45/_T4512s_ [±45/0/9012s
it<
!ii;_'
_,_:,_ Failure t,
_:.i: location ,:
°
¢':
e,?, • Failure initiatesin zones with severe bending gradients
=:o::'!
: • End bending boundary layer for axisymmetric mode
_:_::.:_ • Interiornodal line for asymmetric mode
._.,,:, Figure10
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EFFECT OF CIRCULAR CUTOUTS ON COMPOSITE CYLINDER
COMPRESSION STRENGTH
The _esultsof tests for four graphite-epoxycylindricalshellswith 1-inch-diameter
cutoutsanddifferentskinlaminatesare shownin figure11. The shellsare 14 inches
long,0.08 inchesthickand havean 8-inchradius. For the [:1:45/0/9012s,[:1:45/04/_45]s
and [:1:45/904/_45]shells,failureoccurredat buckliclg.Forthe [:1:45/_4512shell,
failureoccurredafter bucklingand at a lower loadthan the failure loadsfor the other
laminates. Failurewas influencedby the cutoutfor all four shellsregardlessof the
modeshape. The curvatureof the shellinducesout-of-planedeformationand stress
radientsnear the cutoutwhichcause interlaminarfailuresto occurnear the cutout.
hese failurescan propagatecircumferentiallyaroundthe shell as shownin the upper
leftsketchfor the [:1:45/0/9012shell. Interlamtnarfailuresalsooccurrednear the cutoUt
for the [:1:45/04/_45]shells,but interlaminarfailuresalongthe asymmetricbuckling
modallinesalso occurredas showninthe upperrightsketch. These resultssuggest
that the localdeformationand stressgradientsassociatedwith a localdiscontinuityin
the shell,suchas a cutout,can significantlyinfluencethe responseand failureof the
shell.
Shell Diameter = 16 inches
ShellThickness= 0.080 Inches _i
CutoutDiameter= 1 inch
[:1:45/0/9012s [±45/04/_45]s
J
150,000 -Bucklingand Failure- 150,000 1 Failure
[+-45/04/#45]s
7 _l [-+45/0/9012S !
Load,lb100,000_0,000 [ _ Bucklingr'_11,_ L°lad_'0OO_,b50,000 'I ', , I
[±45/019012S [:t:45/O4/_-45]s[J:45/904/_:45]s [_+45/-+4512s 0 0.05 O.t 0 O. t 5
Shell Laminates Deflection,in.
Figure 11i
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SCALING-METHOD(3LOGY FOR COMPOSITE FUSELAGE
SHELL STRUCTURES ]
A partof the Langleycompositefuselageshell structuresresearchprogramis the
developmentof structuralscalingmethodologyfor compositeshellssubjectedto
combinedloads. One of the benefitsof verifiedstructuratscalingmethodology
includesa reductionin specimenand testingcosts duringthe researchand
development phases of a new structuraldesign concept. Properly designed subscale
models of an advanceddesigncoeceptshould identify some of the criticalissues
associatedwiththe designbeforefull-scaleverificationtestingis begun. A subscale
/. model,say halfor quarter scale, couldbe usedto understandthe effectsof changing
structuralparameterson structuralbehavior. Properlyformulatedstructuralscaling
. methodologyshouldbe basedon the governingprinciplesof structuralmechanics
_. and, as Such,shouldhelpdevelopthe underlyingscienceandtechnologybase for
-i:i! compositeshellstructures. Analysismethodsverifiedbytestingwillbe used to
_. formulatethe appropriatestructuralscalingmethodologyforcompositeshell structures
_,: and parametricstudieswillbe conductedto determinethe rangeof applicabilityof this
_;; structuralscalingmethodology.P
:_i)o
-_,_ • Benefits
-:i;. Reduced specimen and testing costs during R and D phases
_ " Improved understanding of parameters that govern structural
_ behavior
_,: - Helps provide underlying science and technology i
-_!_;
-'_- • Scaling methodology based on verified analysis methods and
±i:. parametric Studies
;F.
.iu '
_! Figure12
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_: SCALING METHODOLOGY FOR COMPOSITE FUSELAGE--
SHELL STRUCTURES
The Langleystructuralscalingmethodologyfor compositefuselage shell structures
will focuson the relationshipsbetweenfull-scale,half-scaleand quarter-scaleshells
witha 20-foot-diameterShelltakenas the full-scaleshell. Bothcompletestiffened
cylindricalshellsand stiffenedcurvedpanelswillbe studiedto understandthe
relationshipsbetweencompleteshellsand panelsand the effectsof changesin
geometricparameterson panelandshellbehavior. These studieswillhelp to
determinewhatcan and cannotbe scaledeffectively.These studieswillalso helpto
identifythe interactionbetweenstructuralparameters,loadsand structuralresponse
characteristicswhengeometricparametersare changed. The effectof changing
structuralscaleon failure mechanismswill alsobe studied. This analysis-based
scalingmethodologywillbe verifiedin the laboratorywithtest results.
Combined internalpressureand mechanicalloads
Quarter-scale Half-scale Full-scale
J
5 ft diameter 10 ft diameter 20 ftdiameter...--.. i
Sv %
J I
., .. SS_ tJ/S
I t /
! SS i
Is
',: (Industry)
'i • Determine what can be scaled
.... Determine critical failure mechanismsand how they changewith scaling
_'" • Determine interactionbetween structural parameters, loads
and structural responsemechanismsfor scalingmethodology
• Verify analysis-basedscalingmethodologywith test re._ults
,,t
';
._o;.. Figure13
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NONDIMENSIONAL CURVATURE PARAMETER FOR BUCKLING
OF ANISOTROPIC SHELLS
An exampleof analysis-basestruct_al scalingmethodologyfor curvedcomposite
panelsis shownin figure14 and iSbased onthe analysispresentedin reference4.
The bucklingcoefficientsKs fora curved panel loadedby a shear stressresultantNxy
is shownforan isotropicand an anisotropicpanelin the figureas a functionof the
curvatureparameterZ. The parameterZ is a functionof the geometricparametersand
mechanicalpropertiesof the Curvedpanel. The isotropiccurvatureparameteris a
simplefunctionof radiusR, widthb, thicknesst and Poisson'sratio v as showninthe
leftequation. The bucklingresultsforan isotropicpanel are shownin the left figure
and the resultsindicatethat Ks increasesas Z increasesbeyonda valueof about10.
The effectof changingany of theseparameterscan be determinedfrom the curve
• showninthe lowerleftfigure. The anisotropiccurvatureparameteris a functionof
radiusR, widthb andthe membraneandbendingstlffnessesof the panel laminateas
i: indicatedin the rightequation. The bucklingresultsfor a [(+45)N]s familyof composite
panelsis showninthe right figure. These resultsindicatethan thinnercomposite
_ panels(i.e., thosewith lowvaluesof N) are affectedby the anisotropyof the panel, and
bucklingresultsdependon the directionof the appliedshear load relativeto the panel
coordinateaxes. Anisotropiccouplingcan increaseor decreasethe panelbuckling
• loaddependingon the directionof the appliedloadas indicatedby the dashed curves
•; inthe right-handfigure. Thickerpanels(i.e., largervaluesof N) approachorthotropic ,_/
panel behavior,and the bucklingresultsare representedby the singlesolidcurve in
the right-handfigure.
, Isotropic Anisotropic
__ b2 / 2 2 2
2 (A A A )A A A A A A
+_ Z - _ Z 13"/ 11 "22"'121_66"_11''26"_22'__16_'=M12M16 26
= R V/( 2 2_: '_/ 12 A11/',66"A16)(A22A66" A 6)D11D22
Y
_'_'_'_'-_'-_t_'=_[ Nx- D _3 ]1/4b2 [(245)N]s
t00 IR _y 11 22 - -- Orthotropi¢ N = 1
80 .... Positive shear /" 6
...... Negative shear .."i.._"6..Ks 60- - .." e"_
40 - -- *'** _' ,''
20 - _'+°'°°'°°°'**°*°'°**'*° _" _+
0 ; j ...... I I , + , , ; , ,I ..... I
1 10 100 1 10 100
Z Z
Figure 14
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COMPOSITE FUSELAGE SNELL STRUCTURES EXPERIMENTS
_:: Experimentswill be conductedas part of.the Langleycompositefuselageshell
structuresprogramto understandthe responseand failurecharacteristicsof stiffened
_: panels,stiffenedshellsandstructuralelementsforthe panelsand shells. Full-scale
_ii!' technologybenchmarkcurvedstiffenedpanelsfrom the LangloyAdvanced
CompositesTechnology(ACT) programwillbe tested to verifythe behaviorof
_ candidateshelldesignconceptsand half-scalepathfinderstiffenedshellswillbe
r;: subjectedto combinedinternalpressureand mechanicalloadsto identifyand verify
_! shellbehavioralcharacteristicsthat cannotbe studiedat a panel level. These
,-:; experimentswillalso be usedto verifystructuralscalingmethodologyforcomposite
_i" shellstructures.
Ii • Experiments to understand response and failure of stiffened
shells, panels and elements
• Bench ark curved stiffe ed panels t
f! • Pathfinder stiffened.shell structures"t " ''
_ • Experiments to verify scaling methodology
, .:,, Figure15
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PRESSURE BOX
Stiffenedpane!s subjectedto combinedhoopand axial loadswill be tested Inthe
pressure-boxfixtureshownschematicallyinfigure16. Internalpressurewillbe
appliedto the panelwhichwillgeneratehoopstressreactionswherethe panel is
attachedto the fixture. HydraulicactuatorswlJLl)eusedto generatethe axialstresses.
Frame
Air pressure
Stringer (to be connected
to a plenumfor
rupturestudies)7
7 "/
I
I
Hydraulicactuators
Figure 16
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CYLINDER TEST AI_PARATUS
Stiffenedpanelsand shellssubjectedto combinedloadswith a shear componentwill
be tested In the cylindertestapparatusshownschematicallyin figure17. A clOsed-cell
test sectionwillbe mountedto a rigidbackstopat Langleywith load.introduction
adaptorfixturesbetweenthe testspecimenandthe backstopand loadingplaten.
Hydraulicjackswillbe usedto applyaxial, bending,torsionand verticalshear loadsto
the loadplaten. Internalpressurewillbe appliedusinghydraulicand pneumaticpressureas appropriate.
Rigid backstop
;lgid loadingTeSt section laten/_
_J _ _ J_./F Compression/ t
_1_ f_ bending jacks
' ._ _ IIP< _ Pneumatic
Adapters _" IJ,_ /#'.J J pressure
Load
Tracks re c I e 'a ting p at n
,_.... n tracks) !.
!'; Bending/shear///" __" \\
loading-jacks --J"
L"i'r
!-_,:
r_4_Y
k-}
?.>i=,,
::_.: Figure17
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, ANALYSIS OF COMPOSITE FUSELAGE SHELL TEST..
i_ An aluminum Iced-introductionadaptorshell ts currentlybeingdesignedand some
: analyticalresultsfor a compositeshell loadedby Internalpressureand axial tensile
_ loadsare shownin figure18. Attentionis beingfocusedonthe interactionbetween
_: the compositetest specimenand the aluminumload-introductionadaptor shell to
_i/" assurethatthe compositeshellbehaviorIs what is expectedand that no prematur_
_!_ failuresat the interfacebetweenth,, compositeand aluminumshellsoccur. The
_: geometricallynonlinearbehaviorof the compositeshellspecimenis beingconsidered
i::" in the designof the aluminumadaptorshell.
_: Composite Shell AluminumAdapter
,_ Shell Loading
platen
MAX.
M
V
pressure
t
Nonlinear Responseto InternalPressureandTensile Axial Loads
[+-45/90/0/_+60/_]s Shell Laminate
D-BOX FOR CURVED PANEL TESTS
Large-scalecurvedstiffenedpanelssubjectedtocombinedloadswitha shear
0o" _)onentwillbe testedintheolosed-r,_llD-shapedboxfixtureshownschematically
infigure19. Thetestpanelwillbe attac,Jdtoa largerload-introductionor "dummy"
panelwiththesameradiusofthetestr=#e¢Imen.AnalyticaLstudieso! thetestpanel
andload-introductionpanelconfigurationwilJbe conductedtoquaNtfythe testpanel
loadingIncludingthe shearstressresultantNxyandthenormalstressresultants.and
loadsintheskin,axialstiffenersandframesNskln,lNs,andNf, respectively,
Backstop__......................
Test ',1
Dummypan_!
Edge
reinforcement /_ Nxy
Circumferential .__Bj__
reinforcement M _'_ NF .
V, D-box Ns_n_'X Nsk,n !
T NS '_
Figure19
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I' DAMAGE TOLERANCE AND PRESSURE CONTAINMENT FOB
_ THIN-WALLED COMPOSITE SHELL STRUCTURES
ii
i Damage tolerance Studiesin the Langleycompositefuselageshellstructuresresearch
_ programwill focuson low-energyimpactdamage and crackgrowth issuesand a
I;_: limitedassessmentof high-energyimpactdamage issueswillalso be conducted. For
_: low,energyimpact damage,a studyis beingconductedto determinethe levelof
; impactdamage necessaryto cause leaksto occurin thin-walledpressurized
_:, compositeshells. Studieswill be conductedto determir_ethe residualstrengthof
i. locallydamaged shell structuresthat are subjectedto combinedinternalpressureand
, mechanical loads, Damage growthcharacteristicswillbe identifiedfor curved
,_ stiffenedpanelsand shellsto help identifycriticaldamageparameters. Damage
_i containmentconceptswillbe developedandevaluatedto help providesaferdesigns.
'_' The resultsof the studiesshouldhelpdefinedamagetolerancedesigncriteriaforthin-
ili walled shellsthat leak beforetheyburst. A limitedhigh-energyimpactdamage study
will also be conductedto assessthe sensitivityof pressurizedcompositeshell
_, structuresto very severedamage conditions.
(
• Low-energy impact damage and cracks
,,_ - Determine damage necessary to cause leaks in pressurized..
I shells
- Determine residual strength of damaged panels and shells
_i_ subjected to con,bined loads
. - Determine damage growth characteristics" and critical damage
_: parameters
.. - Evaluate damage containment concepts
- Determine damage-tolerance and leak-before-burst criteria
• High-energy impact damage
- Assess sensitivity of pressurized composite shell structures to
, high_-energy impact damage
....i! Figure 20
i./-
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EFFECTS OF-SLITS ON FAILURE OF COMPOSITE SHELLS SUBJECTED
TO INTERNAL PRESSURE
Someresultsofa studyoftheeffectsofdamageontheburststrengthof12-1rich-
! diametergraphite-epoxycylindricalshellsare shownin figure21. Theseresultswere
_ obtainedby MassachusettsInstituteofTechnologyunderNASAgrantNAG1-991and
=re reportedin reference5. Thirty-inch-longunstiffenedcyllndel:swith[90/0/+45]s,
': [+45/0]sor[:1:45/90]slaminateswerepressurizedto failurewithslitsof length2a
machinedintotheshellat midlength.Thefigureshowsthattheburstpressureofthe
shellsdecreasesastheslitlength2a increasesandthatlaminate-stackingsequence
affectstheburEt.strength.
i, (..__D/._-_ 2a i..- "_ 400 - O [90/0/,45] si y__ -- J
- O r'l [_:45/0]S
,. 300 " I:]
!_" ,_1[_45/90]s
,, Burstt_ • AS4/3501-6 pressure,
_'_ graphite-epoxy!_, p, psi 200 " Z_ _ '
!_, • Diameter: 12 in. t'l
-_, • Length: 30 in. 100 - /1 cz ,
• Thickness " '"
0.034 in. (6-ply lam!nates) . I I I I I I
0.042 in. (8-ply laminate) 0 1 2 3
Slit length, 2a, in,
__:_". Figure21
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HOOP STRESSES IN COMPOSITE FUSELAGE SHELL WITH DAMAGE
The effectof damageon a full-scaleflame and stringerstiffenedcompositeshell
subjectedto intemaipressureand axial tensileloadsIs shownin figure22. The shell
modelis based onthe currentBoeingdesignbeingdevelopedunderNASA contract
NAS1-1888g and has.ti 122 inchradiusand a 264 inchlengthandthe skin is made
froma [:1:45/90/0/:!:60/90]sgraphite-epoxylaminate. The hoopstressresut*.ant
distributionfor the undamagedshell is shOwninthe leftfigure. A 22-inch-longcrack
was modeledin the skinof the fuselagecrownwith11 inchesof the crackon either
sideof the frame at midtengthandthis framewas also modeledas beingbroken. The
hoopstressresultantdistributionforthe damagedshellis showninthe rightfigure.
The resultsindicatethat severe hoopstressgradientsare presentinthe vicinityof the
damage andthe effect of the damagebeyondthe 2 frames oneithersideof the crack
is shownin detailin the right-handinsetof the rightfigure. The localbulgingof the
skinassociatedwiththe local radialdeflectiongradientnear the crack is shownin the
left-handinsetof the fightfigure.
,I
Internal PressureplusAxialLoad
Radius= 122 in., Length= 264 in.
ShellLaminate[+45190101:L-6019"O]s
22 in. Crack in Skinand One Frame
•.. UndamagedShell Damaged Shell -
Hoop Stress
Resultant,
Ib/In. i
2221
208-11 i1194.-.=1180-' ,lieS-,
11521
1138 ."
" 1124"
1110-
1096-
1082-
1088-
1054
I040-.
1026
101',p--
Figure 22
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COMPOSITE FUSELAGE SHELL STRUCTURES RESEARCH
The principalactivitiesfor the I.an;,'eycompositefuselageshellstructuresresearch......
• programare showninfigure23 by fiscalyear fromFY92 to FY95.
i -
i-'
i 4'
it: Principal Activities by Fiscal Year
K._., FY92 Nxo
'_" • D-e-v(_lopandevaluatepaneland shellF!.
i--,,_ conceptsanddesigns
-. • Analyze response of panels with design
_:!:" d_etailsandconductdesignstudies
!i;. • Testpanelsfor effectsof discontinuities,
,_,_. impactdamage,and Internalpressure
,=:,; FY93_
L: • Conductnonlinearanalysesand design
:.... Studies for panels and shells
.... )anelssub!_:_" • Test r ,jectedto combinedloads
_o.!YF for responseandfailure mechanisms
_i,_ • Analyzeresp.onseof panelsandshellswith t
! !i designdetadsand combinedloads .
_ e-Testshellsfor effectsof _iScontinuities,
i:_:. impactdamage
_i'" .FY94-FY95
_;":;. • TeSt shells subjected to combined loads "
P-"" for responseandfailuremechanisms
i_i_ • Verifydamagecontainmentanalysesand
i 4'
• !:' conceptsfor pressurizedshells
. • Verifyscahngmethodologyfor panelsand
shollsandconductnonlinearanalysesi
_.
i-
i "
i
_ .
" Figure23
i. I_O
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_ COMPOSITE FUSELAGE I_HELL STRUCTURES RESEARCH SCHEDULE
Theplannedscheduleforthe Langleycompositefuselageshellstructuresprogramis
_!i:i:. show_infigure24 throughfiscalyearFY95.
•--,o_/.:,
-_:,_. FY 92 FY 93 FY 94 F¥ 95
-_,, _CombinedLoad Test System/
_.',';, Pressure D-boxJ
_" : box shell
dJ '_,"
_ hell/PanelAnalysisand Design
-_'_! ll_t Shell 2nd Shell .
_"_,i:_;,i Design Design i
Panel Fabricationand Test
Crown Keel Side !Panels Panels Panels
Subscale barrel section fabrication and test t J
- _ :!_:: 1st Shell 2nd Shell
_,":: Figure24
% .
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CONCLUDING BEMARK$
The compositefuselageshellstructuresresearchprogramat the NASA Langley
ResearchCenter willdevelopverifiedstructuralmechanicsmethodologiesfor reliably
predictingthe responseand failureof compositeframe- and stringer-stiffenedshell
structuresand curvedstiffenedpanelssubjectedto combinedinternalpressureand
mechanicalloadsandto local damage. The mechanicalloadswill include
compression,tension,bending,verticalshearand torsionalloads. Structuralanalysis
methodsthat predictthe nonlinearresponseandfailureof compositefuselageshell
structuressubjectedto combinedloadswill.be developedand appliedto candidate
shelldesigns. Geometricallynonlinearbehaviorassociatedwiththe effectsof internal
pressureon skindeformationand postbucklingbehaviorwillbe includedin the
• analysisand designof candidateshell structures. Structuraldetails,discontinuities
and eccent,icitlesthat generate localStressanddeformationgradientsandthe
interactionbetweentJtesubcomponentsof stiffenedShellstructurewillbe studiedin
the program. Structuralsizingproceduresthat provideminimum-weightdesignsfor
stiffenedcompositefuselage shellssubjectedto combinedloadswillbe developed
andusedto conductparametricstudiesto determinethe sensitivityof the shell
behaviorto changesin structuralparameters. Structuralscalingmethodologywiilbe
developedfor compositefuselageshellssubjectedto combined loadsto relate full-
scale designsto half-scale andquarter-scale modelsof thesedesigns. Testswillbe
conductedon technologybenchmarkcurved stiffenedpanelsand pathfinderstiffened
•-., shellsto identifycnticalfailuremechanisms,to verifystructuralanalysismethods,and
to understandthe effectsof localgradientsand localdamageon compositeshell
behavior. Studieswillbe conductedto determinethe damagetoleranceand
propagat!oncharacteristicsand residualstrengthof damaged compositestiffened
shellssubjectedto combinedinternalpressureand mechanicalloadsand damage
: containmentconceptswill be explored. The Langleycompositefuselageshell
structuresresearchprogramwillcontributeto the developmentof the structures
technologynecessaryto developfull-scalepressurizedcompositestiffenedfuselage
structuresfor futuretransportaircraft.
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: STRUCTURAL TESTING OF THE
TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION BOX BEAM -
C, F. GRIFI_IN
LOCI(J:IEEDAERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS COMPANY
MARIETTA, GEORGIA-.
SUMMARY
A full-scalesectionof a transportaircraftwingboxwas designed,analyzed, fabricated_ndtested. The
wingbox section,which was called thetechnologyintegrationbox beam, containedblade stiffened
: coversand T-stiffenedchannelsparsconstructedusinggraphite/epoxymaterials. Covers,sparsand
:- thealuminumribswere assembledusingmechanicalfastenerS.
_: The boxbeam was staticallytested forseveral loadingconditionsto verifythe stiffnessand strength
:.... characteristicsof the compositewingdesign. Failureof the boxbeam occurredat 125% of design limit
___'" loadduringthe combinedupbendingand torsionultimatedesignload test. It appearsthat the failure
_:;; initiatedat a stiffenerrunoutlocationinthe uppercoverwhich resultedin ruptureof the uppercoverand
_:' portionsof both spars.
" INTRODUCTION
' Currentapplicationsof compositematerialsto transportaircraftstructure,mostof whichare stiffness
_:. criticalsecondarystructuralcomponents,have demonstratedweightsavingfrom20 to 30 percent. The
_'- greatest impacton aircraftperformanceand costwillbe made when these materialsare usedfor
i:'_- fabricationof primary wing andfuselage structuresthat are 30 to 40 percent lighterthan theirmetal
;_,. counterpartsand have a reducedacquisitioncost. Achievementof thisgoal requiresthe integrationof
k-_:_' l_novativedesignconcepts,improvedcompositematerials,end lowcost manufacturingmethods.
!_: In 1984, the LockheedAeronauticalSystemsCompanybegan a programto developengineeringand t
b-. manufacturingtechnologyforadvancedcompositewingstructureson large transportaircraft. The
i_' programwas sponsoredby the NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration(NASA) undercontracts
!; NAS1-17699 and NASI-18888 and LockheedAeronauticalSystemsCompanyindependentresearch t=
i-_i and developmentfunds.
_ The selectedbaselinecomponentis the centerwingstructuralboxof an advancedversionof the C-130
_o
i: aircraft. A preliminarydesignof a compositewingboxwas completedas were many designdevelop-
menttests. A full-scalesectionof the wingboxwas designedindetail, analyzed,fabricatedandtested.
_:" This paper will summarizethe majortechnicalachievementsof the boxbeam test program.
i " BOX BEAM DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
i:
.... Geometry
_:_i. The technologyintegrationboxbeam, shownin Figure 1, representsa highlyloadedsectionof the C-
;_, 130 cehterwingbox. The testsectionof the boxiS 150 inches long,50 incheswide, and28 inches
deep, and containsa large access hole inthe uppercover,wing boxto fuselage mainframe joints,and
centerwingto outerwingjoints.
i! Design Loads and Criteria
_: Designloadsfor the box boamwere based on baselineaircraftrequirements. Maximumultimateloads
;_ are 26,000 Ib/Inchcompressionin the uppercoversand 24,000 Ib/inchtensionin the lowercovers.
_: Ultimatesparweb shear flowiS4,500 Ib/tnch. These loadswere combinedwiththe appropriatepres-
_:i. sure loadsdue to beam bendingcurvatureand fuel. The stiffnessrequirementsfor the wlngwere
• _' establishedtOmeet the commercialflutterrequirementsspecifiedinFAR Part 25. Stated briefly,at any
•." f'!_=,'."" " ._ eA_,_EP'.AI'_ NOT ;iLMED
._:
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!'_'. wingstation the compositewingbendingstiffnessand torsionalStiffnesscouldnotbe lessthan 50
_-_.
i ':; percentof thebaselinewing,andthe ratioof thebendingto torsional_t=ffnessmustbegreaterthanone
, butnot morethan four.
_i" Structuralrequirementsfor damagetoleranceconsideredCivilas wellas m_litarycriteria. Thus,thecriteriausedfor thisprogramrequiresthestructureto haveultimatestrength_pability Withthe pres-
ell, enceofbarelyvisibleimloaCtdamageanywherewithinthestructure,Barelyvisibleimpactdamage is
._i definedaS eitherthe kineticenergyrequiredtocause a 0.1 Inchdeepdentor a kineticenergyof 100ft-
_._"" Ibwitll 4 1,0 inch dlametel' hemispherical lmpactor, whichever is least.ii n i ill
/
240"
MAINFRAME
_';'_ _ DUMMY STRUCTURE
|ii!,'
_ Figure1. TechnologyIntegrationBoxBeam
_,_ Cover Design
_,_
_-%N The lowercoverdesign,shownin Figure2, consistsof back-to-backchannelslaidup on a skin lami-
_"/}i':: nateto forma bladestiffenedpanel. Notethatthe flangesofthe channelscontainadditional0 degree
_;._:T pliescomparedto theweb, resultingIn a bladecontaining67 percent0 degreeplies,29 percentplus/ t
_:_, minus45 degreeplies,and4 percent90 degreeplieS.The blades,whichare spacedat 5 inches,are ,_,taperedin heightto accountforthe increasedaxialloadingfrom theoutbo rdjointto the wi g
L_._,-_ centerline.A constantthicknesslaminatecontaining27 perceht0 degreeplies,64 percentplus/mir'us
_-_:i:, 45 degreeplies,and 9 percentg0degreepllas rr_kas upthe skin.
_i; The con_gur_tlon of the upper cover, shown in Figure 3, is similar to the lower cover with the exception,. t atthebladesare slightlytaller. Also,the ce tralbayof the uppercover Is reinforced0y a hatstiffenerwhich is terminated at each db location. An8 Inchwide strip of the cover laminate below the hat stiffner
_,,_"_'_=. hasa lay-upof 44 percent0 degreeplies,46 percentplus/minus45 degreepliesendg percent90
r _._._,; degreeplies. The remainderof the upperskinis thesame laminateas was usedforthe lowerskin.
,;,_._; Thecoverswereconstructedusingthreetypesof A$4/974 fabric;unidirectional,bt-directionaland
......_,:_i'" plus/minus45 degreebias.
:_i_,! Spar Design
,, AT-stiffenedchannelconfiguration,shownin Figure4, was selectedforthe frontarid rearspars. Spar
websandcapsare of constantthicknesswiththeexceptionof thedoublerslocatedat the mainframe
-_.
i ,'/'/j ?'%,
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Figure2. LowerCoverBoxBeamDesign
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Figure3. UpperCoverBoxBeamDesign
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attachmentand sparsplice locations.The sparswerefilamentwoundusingA84/1806 towpregweth
unidirectional,bidirectional,and bias fabricsusedfor the sparcap inserts,_rlddoublers. The stiffeners
weremade of aluminumandwereboltedand bondedto thesparwebs.
Ribs and Box Aooembly
For the boxbeam,a Jostlffened5kinconfigurationconstructedof aluminumWasusedforall of the nbs.
T-shapedsheartiesoonne_ the ribwebsandribcapsto the oovers, All ribswere mechanioallyfas-
tenedto thespar websandcovers, The spar capswere mechanicallyfa_tenedto the coversusihga
doublerowof fasteners.
Stru©turalAnalysis
,_detailedstructuralarlalyalswas completedon theboxbeam usingthemethodsshownInF,gure5, A
three-dimensionalfiniteelementmodelwas constructedand usedto obtaininternalloads forsixteen
loadscases. Detailedtwo-dimensionalmodelswere usedtoanalyzethu coverchordwlsejoint,cover
out-outarea, andthemainframet'osp_r joint. Thecompres .onstabilityof the¢,overswa_ predicted
usingthe PASCO computercodeobtainedfromNASA. Sevel+aiLockheedcomputerprogramswere
usedio obtainlocalSffeasesandstrainsusingtheInternalloadsobtainedfromthe NASTRANmodels.
Figure6 presentsthe typicaldesignallowablesobtainedforthe AS4/1806 and AS4/974 materials.
Theseallowableswere computedI_s_d on laminatetests, andInthe caseof the impactedlaminate
allowables,stiffenedpaneltests. Notethatallowablestrainis plottedas a functionofthe percentageof
plus/minus45 degreeplieswithinthe laminateminusthe pementageof 0 degreeplies. This valueis
calledtheAML forangleminuslongitudinalplies. Forexample,a quasi-lsotroplolaminatehas anAML
valueof 25. The bladestiffeneron thecoverhas anAML of - 38 and the majorityof thecoverskina
value of37.
Marginsof safety were computedfornumerouslocationson the coversandsparsusingappliedstrains
anddesign3Jlowablestrfdn_. Minimummarginsof safety are presenteaIn Figure7. Both the upper
coverandsparwebs havea 0 marginof safetyforthe impactdamaged condition.The lowercoverand
the spar capsare criticalfor bearing/bypaSsand nettension,respectively.
Strain I_
CompressionI_..lln __,_._
Ply _l EIHtl¢ CorHmmtl Allowelple I (tnhn)/--n. ,%vg.
-_- 0.008-".......
UndiraobonllL8tdlrestionll .......... T._,"
Property Rmfl¢ i rion© ...... -- 0.00,/
0* TensileModulus(MS1) I730 I 930I0* Tensile Moclulue(MSI) 1.47 0,110 "";'_" _---- ...... -_, 0.004
0* Compmulon Moaulue(MSI) 17.00 9.?0 Dellgn/llswable -- /1"300/5208
0* Inplane8hear Modulul (MSI) _ 0.62 180* F.W OpenHole -' 0.0020* I_)llIo_eFbitto 0.30 0.0I
% = 4$* * _"
F RTDAVg'OpenHole
ComprasadonDamagel "in/in"Tensionbes;gn /I 02, in. Dia, 8train
AIII / I ,,,,0..$S* F.Cry T°leranc° All°wsolei _.......... ...,,,f-..... =d' A,+
..........+ ":" 1...........
-_ ...... RiledHole _- ....--" ........
,.L 0.003 -_S"F.o_y ImlN_tedDellgn _ 0.002
"I" A.=.
I i I i I l I I I i i 'i I I
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Figure6. DesignAllowables
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Figue 7. Minimum Margins of Safety
BOX BEAM TEST PROGRAM
Box Beam Test Set-Up
Sincethe boxbeam wastestedfor combinedbendingandtorsionIoad_,metal extensionswereat-
tattled to theends of the compositematerl=lboxto obtainthe desiredverticalshear aP, ,ending
momentdistributions.Asshown in Figure8, the verticalshearloadswere appliedbyh_ohv;raulicjacksat each endof the beam. These loadswerereactedat the fourmainframelocationsn._r the
centerof thebeam. Axialstraingages, rosettestraingagesanddeflectiongageswere utilizS_,to
measurethedeflectionsand strainsofthe boxbeamduringthe tests. StrP.ingageswere alsoapplied
tothe reactionstrutsto measurethe verticalshear loadreactions.
Stiffness Tests
Afterconductingan upbendingtest to 20 percentof designultimateloadto verifythe performanceof
the Instrumentation,a seriesof stiffnesstestswereperformed. Forthese tests,the boxbeamwas
loadedto 30% of designultimateforthe upbending,downbendingandtorsiondesignconditions.
Deflectiong_ges,mountedsparsat variouspositionsalongthe spanwere used to me,_surethe vertical
aisplacementsof the testspecimen. For the beambendingconditionsand the torsionalloading
conditionthe deflectionsagreedwiththe predictedvalues. The _esults of thesetestsverifiedthat the
designmetor exceededthe stiffnessrequirementsforthe centerv_tngbox.
Strength Tests
Thetestplanforstrengthverificationincludedthefollowing;a) limitload downbendlngplu_;torsion,b)
limitloadupbendlngplustorsion,c) ultimateloadupbendingplustorsion,andd) a residualstrengthto
failuretestwith upbendlngplustorsionloadsafterthe boxhadbeen ImpactdamageclInseveralloca-
tions. Prematurefailureof the boxbeam occurredat 125'/oof thedesignlimitloadduringthe ultimate
loadtestcondition.The followingparagraphswilldiscussthetestresultsobtained_nddescribethe boxfailure.
/
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Figure8. BoxTest Set-up
For_h,_downbendtngcombinedwith torsioncondition,the boxwas loadedto limitload. A reviewofthe "
_oad-stralndata indicatedthatthe maximumstrains,whichwere lessthan 3000 microinch/inch,were
.*-lightlygreaterthan oredtcted.No indicationsof localbucklingweredetected;however,localbending
strainsof the upperc_verpanelsin thevicinityof the accessholeandhat stiffenemwereslightly
greaterthan anticipated.
An upb_nd?ngcombinedwith torsionloadingconditionwas conductedto limit loadfollowedby the '_
"' ultimate,cad Lestforthe same combinedload condition.Duringthe ultimateload testthe boxfailed at
125% of _._ign limitload. The failure locationwas In the uppercoverand sparsat wingstation45.
, Figure9 p,'escntstt,e averageaxial loads forthe upperand lowercoversandthe axialstrainsin the• I
covers_t the fail,,:= xoad.The measuredstrainsare the averagesfor the gagesmountedback-to-back
on th.. coverskinlocatedapproximately4 Inchesfromthe sparweb. Comparedto strainspredictedby
finiteelementanalysis,the measuredstrainsare considerablygreaterinthe mid-spanlocationsof the
box. FromW.S. 30 inboard,the measuredstrainsonthe lowercoverwere 16 percentgreaterthan
predictedant 22 percentgreaterthanpredictedonthe uppercover.
A reviewof the load-straininformationfor the upbendingconditionindicatedthatno localbuckling
occurredinthe 3oversor sparopriorto failure. However,as showninFigure10, a significantamountof
localbendingwas moasuredinthecentralsectionof the uppercoverinthearea surroundingthe
cutout. The 5500 mlcroinch/lnchcompressivestrainrecordednearthe edge of _hecutoutwasa,sothe
largeststrainmeasuredoneitherupperor lowercovers. Mostof the localbendingwhich occurredin
thisregionis due to theaxial loadpatheccer'_,rlcitycausedbythe accesshole and itsreinforcement.
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-_, FailureoftheuppercoveroccurredatW.S.45. Thefailurelocationand axialstrainsmeasuredinthe
... IocaUonjustpdorto failureare shown inFig,ire11. Note that allof these strainsare much less thanthe
::, compressiondesignallowableforthecover_aterlal,andasshownpreviouslyinFigure9 arecloseto
'; predictedvalues.However,thehatrunoutattheribcapdoescausea loadpatheccentricityInthe
.,; centralsectionofthecoverwhichcausesa localbendingmomentasindicatedbythestrainsmeasured
_ ontheskinandhatcrowngagesatW.S.31.5. It ishypothesizedthat localbendingontheskinlaminate
_, at thehatrunoutprecipitatedfailureof theuppercoverthroughthe lastrowoffastenersattachingthe
hatflangestotheskin. Figure12showstheuppercoverfailureasviewedfromoutsideofthebox.
;' ThephotographinFigure13presentstheuppercoverfailureviewedfrominsidethebox.Notethat
_' the modesof failureseenin thecoverskinandblade stiffenersweresimilarto thoseseen !n stiffened
:i paneltestspreviouslyconductedto evaluatecompressionloadcarryingperformanceofthistypeof
, construction.
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priorto failure. Measuredstrainson the frontspat'web at the faUureload,shownin Figure14,aver.
aged 18 pArcentgreaterthan thepredictedvaluesat W.S. 10 andW,S, 27.5. At W.S. 48 the measured
strainswereequalto the predtct_ strains. Notethatthe maximumstrainat plus/minus45 degreeson
f Front Beam Datu_
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3=)o0 .49o0 _9_.oo ..,-_.oo.,__oo ,
-- -4800 I
_+ol] lJ L
_x'''''+°.,So .._]o+,+oo
Figure 10 MeasuredAxial Strainsof UpperCoverat W.S. 0 at FailureLoad(AllStrains10+ !n./In.)
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Figure 11.Axial StrainsNear FailureLocation(AllStrainsare 10+ In./In.)
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up-perc,_ a_:)out_/.Si_,2and iur_sto_eedge0f the mainframeat W.S. 25. The failureof the rear
sparwas similarto thatshownforthe frontspar.
Post Test Investigations
Uponcompletionof the testprogram,a reviewwas made of the toad-straindata, andthe boxfailure
locationswerevisuallyInspectedfromthe exteriorand interiorof the box. Forthe no-impactdamage
condition,structuralanalysishad predictedthatthe minimummarginoi safetyfor the uppercoverwas
at W.$. 45 fora bearing/bypassfailuremodeat the cov,3rto sparcap joirlt(see Figure7). However,all
of the axialstrainsmeasurednearthe failurelocation,_revlouslypresentedIn F;gure11, wereconsid-
erablylessthan the averageopenholecompressionstrengthfor thismaterialand laminateorientat;on.
A reviewof the inspectionrecordsindicatedthere wereno anomaliesin the cove_ or sparsatthe
failurelocation.The sparcap andsparweb had nighermarginsof safety than the coveratthis loca-
tion.
Additionalstructuralanalysis,qualityassurancetestsand panel testsare beingconductedonthe box
to determinethe cause of the prematurefailure. Analysiscompletedto date pointsto the hat runoutas
the mostlikelydetailwhichinitiatedthe failure.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Designstudiesindicatedthatthe useof advancedcompositesfor constructionof a transportwtngbox
wouldresultin a 25 percentweightsavingscomparedto a metalwir'gIoox.A full-scalesuctionof the
compositewingwas designedindetail, analyzed, fabricatedand tested. The box failed prematurelyat
125percentof designlimitload duringthe combinedupbendingand torsionultimatedesignIoacltest.
Basedonthe posttest investigationscompletedthus far, it appearsthat the failureinitiatedat a hat
Figure 12. UpperCover Failureat W.S. 45
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i_,.
?_! .
_._,' Figure13. InteriorViewof UpperCover FailureatW.S.. 45
sUffener runout in the _nVal section of the cover. It is hypothesized that the load path eccentricity at
the stiffenerrunoutcausedhigherthan predictedlocalbendingstresseswhich resultedin a premature
failure inthe upper cover. AdditionalstruG_ral a_aiysls and tests are c_ntinuing to substantiate thts
B_II hypothesis.
_" In addition to the suspected destgn detail problem at the hat n_noutIn the upper cover, dan from the
;::" testprogramalso indicateda Ioe.,_lbendingaroundthe accesshole inthe uppercover. Theaccess
=_ holereinforcementdesignconceptshouldbe revisedto minimizetheload patheccentricitiesinthat
' =usa. AnotherdesignchangerecommendedIs to use an Intermediatemodulusfibersuchas IM7 in
,i placeof theAS4 forthesparlwlsepliesin the coversand sparcaps.Trade studieshave indicatedthat
_' thischangewouldresultin a substantialweightsavingscomparedto thecurrentdestgrland morethan
offsettheweightadded to modifythe designdetailsassociatedwith the hatstiffenerrunoutand access
,_ holereinforcement.
,.:: O,_',q;'_: L _?,-,r
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Figure 14 FrontSpar MeasuredStrainsat FailureLoad
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Figure15. ExteriorView of FrontSpar Failure
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M. J. Shuart,D. R. Ambur,D. D. Davis,Jr.,
R. C. Davis,G. L. Faney,C. G. Lotts,andJ. T. _
Introduction
Composite structureshave the potentialto be cost-effective,structurallyefficient
primaryaircraftstructures.The AdvancedCompositesTechnology(ACT) Programhas
the goalto developthe technologyto exploitthispotentialfor heavilyloadedaircraft
structures. As partof the ACT Program,LockheedAeronauticalSystemsCompany
completedthe designand fabricationof the TechnologyIntegrationBoxBeam (TIBB,
ref. 1). The TIBB is an advancedcompositeprototypestructurefor the centerwing
sectionof the LockheedC-130 aircraft. Lockheedtestedthe TIBB for downbending,
upbending,torsion,and combined upbending...mdtorsionload conditionsto verify the
design (ref. 2). The TIBB failedat 83 percentof designultimateloadfor the combined
upbendingand torsionIcod condition.
The objectiveof thispaper isto describecurrentresultsfroman on-goingstudyof the !
mechanismsthat led to the failure of the TIBB. Experimentalandanalyticalresultsare ']
,_resented.Experimentalresultsincludeload,strain,anddeflectiondata for-theTIBB. J
n analyticalinvestigationwas conductedto complimentthe experimental _Iinvestigationandto gain additionalinsightintothe TIBB structuralresponse.
Analyticalresultsincludestrainanddeflectionresultsfrom a globalanalysisof the
=-,. TIBB. A local analysis of the failure regionis beingcompleted. These analytir'.al
resultsare validatedthroughcomparisonswiththe experimentalresultsfromthe TIBB
tests. The experimentalandanalytical resultsfrom the TIBB testsare used to _
determine a sequence of events that may have resulted in failure of the TIBB. A
potential cause of failure is high stresses in a stiffener runout region. Typical analytical
resultsare presentedfor a stiffenerrunoutspecimenthat is beingdefinedto simulate
the TIBB failuremechanisms.The resultsof thisstudyare anticipatedto providebetter
understandingof potentialfailuremechanismsin compositeaircraftstructures,to lead
to futuredesignimprovements,and to identifyneededanalyticaltools for designand
analysis.
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The TIBB loadingconditionswere thoroughlyexaminedas a precursorto
understandingthe TIBB responseand-failuremectlanlsm. The TIBB was loadedat
bothends of the beam andwas supportedby mainframesinthe middleof the beam as
illustrated-athe top of figure1. Loadswereappliedto the TIBB usinghydraulic
actuatorslocatedat fourcornersof the TIBB. Appliedloadsmeasuredduringthe test
are shownonthe left side of the figure. The appliedloadsfor the forwardrightand left
actuatorswereequal, and the appliedloadsfor the aft fightand left actuatorswere
equal. The appliedloadsfor the forwardactuatorswere230 percentgreaterthan the
... applied loads for the aft actuatorsto simulatea combinedupbendingand torsionwing-
' loadingcondition. This loadingconditionwillbe referredto hereinas the failureload
; case. Loadswereappliedto the TIBB incrementallyduringthe test, and selected
strainanddisplacementresultswereevaluatedat each loadlevel. The "stair-step"
trendfor the appliedloaddata is a resultof the appliedloadingprocedure.
/,,
ii Resultsfor the reactionforcesinthe TIBB mainframesupportsare shownon the right
_-;_ side of figure 1. Each reactionforce wascalculatedusingresultsfromstraingages
: _,: locatedonthe correspondingmainframesupport. Resultsforthe reactionforcesare
i:_._ shownon the figureas percentagesof the total load. The percentageof the total load
i:- for each reactionforce variedsignificantlyfor total loadsbelow50 kips. The variations
;::. are due to settlingof the test fixture andTIBBduringloading. At failure (i.e., 301 kips
:!,. totalapplied load) the forwardrightand left reactionloadswere approximately50 and
i:': 20 percent, respectively,of the total load,and the aft right and left reaction loadswere /
- approximately20 and 5 percent,respectively,of the total load. The calculatedreaction ,_
i_ - forceswere expectedto have a load distributionsimilar to that for the applied '"Ioac,. "
_." The resultsfor the calculatedreactionforcesmay be affectedby the boundary
_,. conditionsat the supports,deformationof the test fixture,and/orrigidbodymotionsof
L_=_. theTIBB.
='-- Applied load --_,___.__
_' Mainframe I',j:
':_' Right Forward
._,_:
_ Applied load Calculated reactions
_ at mainframes
L;, 120 - 100 -
_:_' Forward r._...J
_:,' Forward
::,. 75 - Right --_;: ]
_'!_, Percent
Load, 60 of total S0
;i-:_i, kips load A"
"_:" JfAff -/'-'-J ___..- R'Ig'ht
"_" 30 25
_ (rloht and left)
_i=i. ,_ I I...... I L.v I L "1 I
_;::_ 0 100 200 300 400 . 0 100 200 300 400
_ Scan number Total load, kips
-,." Figure 1
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i. Measuredaxialstrainsforthe faLlur.eloadcase fromthe uppercoverof the TIBB are
_,_ shownin figure2, Straingage locationsare identifiedbythe lettersA throughF and
. are indicatedby a parallelogramon the schematicat the topof the figureand by the
sketchof stiffenercrosssectionsat the lowerrightof the figure. The approximate
locationof the TIBB failureacrossthe uppercover is also indicatedon the schematic.
The straingagesat locationC are inthe vicinityof a hat stiffener,and the straingages
,: at locationD are in the vicinityof a bladestiffener. The subscriptsi and e forthe letters
_:: C and D designatestraingage locationsonthe interiorandexteriorsurfaces,
_ respectively,of the TIBB.
il Axial (spanwise)strainresultsare plottedon the figureas a functionof the total
_'i_, applied load. The strainsat locationsA, B, E, and F are consistentwiththe expected
Iiil deformationof the TIBB forthis loadcase. The largestaxialcompressivestrainis
_- approximately-0.0045 in./in, and occursat locationE. The differencesbetweenthe
'_=: interiorsurfacestrainsandthe exterim'surfacestrainsat locationsC and D indicate
i'! stiffenerbending. Severe bendingin the hat stiffenerat failureis causedby local
I!: bendingmomentsnear the terminationof the hat stiffener.
_. /
!' A _ //-Failure
BA l I. ,
,!!. I_ Mainframes
_,: Right":;_ 4000 -
,,, Forward_,_:_ 2000 - • •Oe •
'"_ Axial _ A I C_0 (
0'>'_ O • • • ABstrain,
micro B i_ _1 VE -Dill
ii,::. ,nJln. -2000.4 0 - '- _ _ NF _D
-6000 t I I
_/. 0 100 200 300
!i: Load,klps
.:ill Figure 2
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Measuredaxialstrainsforthe failureloadcase fromti,e forwardsparof the TIBB are
shownIn figure3, Straingage locationsare Identifiedby the lettersA throughF and
are indicatedby a rectangleon the schematicat the top ot the figure, The schematic
also Includesthe approximatelocationof the TIBB failureacross the forwardspar.
Strainresultsare plottedusingthe symbolidentifiedfor each I_tter In the legendon
the rightside of the figure. The opensymbolscorrespondto resultsforgages located
nuarthe uppercover of the TIBB,and the filledsymbolscorrespond;,_resultsfor the
gage locatednear the lowercover. Strainresultsfor locationsA and 5 indicate
upbencllngof the sparwhichis consistentwiththis loadcase, The maxim_Jm
compressivestrainat locationA is approximately-0.0046 in./ln. The maximum
measuredcompressivestrainfor the forwardspar is at locationC and is appr0/imately
-0.006 in./in. Thismaximumcompressivestrainis too lowto cause failureof this
undamagedstructure. Furthermore,the TIBB failurepropagatesthrougha regionof
the sparwhere the compressivestrainsare even lower. These experimentalresults
andsimilarresultsfor the aft sparindicatethatthe TIBB failuremay have initiatedin
the uppercover.
J
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E i
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An analyticalinvestigationof the TIBB is beingconductedto complementthe
experimentalInvestigationand to gainadditionalinsightintothe TIBB structural
response. The analyticalapproachusedin thisstudyis summarizedin figure4.
Analysesare beingconductedusingthe MSC/NASTRAN (ref. 3) and the
ComputationalMechanicsTestl_ed(COMET, refs.4, 5) finiteelementcomputercodus,
Globalanalysesfor the entireTIBB are beingperformedusingMSC/NASTRAN. The
resultsfrom the globalanalysesare beingverifiedusingthe availableexperimental
results. Displacementresultsfromthe verifiedglobalanalyseswillbP usedas input_o
a localanalysisof the uppercoverfailure region. The localanalysisis being
performedusingCOMET. The localanalysiswillbe usedto obtaindetai!sd
deformationand straindistributions.The localanalysisresultswillbe verifiedusing
available experimentalresults.
A potentialtest specimenforthisTIBB studywill alsobe analyzed. Thisspecimenis
referredto hereinas the stiffenerrunoutqpecimenand willbe describedsubsequently
; inthispaper. Analysesfor the stiffenerrur,outspecimenwillbe conductedto
: determinethe specimen'sresponseto compressionloadingfor comparisonto the
: TIBB's responseto the failure loadcase. Specimengeometryand loadingconditions
for the stiffenerrunoutspecimenwillbe evaluatedanalyticallyto determinethe
responsethat bestapproximatesthe TIBB'sresponseat failure. The deformationand
straindistributionsfor the stiffenerrunoutspecimenwill be predictedpriorto testing. /
• Use the Computational Mechanics Testbed (COMET)
and t,qSC/NASTRAN
• Conduct global analysis of TIBB; verify global analysis 1
with experimental results
• Use displacement results from verified global analysis
._ as Input Uoundary conditions f_,: local analysis of upper cover
=, e Conductlocalanalysisof failureregionto determine
deformations,strains;verifylocalanalysiswithexperimental
results
• AnalyZestiffenerrunoutspecimen
= simulationof TIBBfailuremode
• specimengeometry,testconditions
• predictdeformations,strains
Figure4
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Axial Surface Strain for Failure, Load Case from.Modified Global Analysis.-,
Axialsurfacestraindistributionsobtpinedfrom a "_odifledMSC/NASTRAN.global
modelof the TIBB are shownin figu,:. 5 for the failure loadcase. "l:hemodelused for
the presentanalysiswas basedon a modeldevelopedby Lockheedfor the TIBB and
hasbeen modifiedto Includestiffenerrunoutsandflangesof hat stiffeners.The
presentglobalfinite elementmodelis more detailedthan the originalLockheed
model. The presentmodelcontains3,885 quadrilateral,triangular,and bar elements
and has 16,576 degrees of freedom.
The globalanalyseswere usedto calculatestrainsin regionsnear the observed
failure. The exteriorsurfacestraindistributionis shownon the TIBB globalmodelnear
the top of tho figure. These resultsdo notindicateany unusuallyhighexteriorsurface
str._ins.A portionof the interiorsurfacestraindistributionisshowninthe lowerhalfof
the figure. The interiorsurfacestraindistributionis presentedforthe uppercover
regiorjnear the observedfailure. These resulP "how strainsfor the skin of the upper
coverthat are greater than -0.01 in./in, inthe r_=,onof the hatstiffenertermination.
The highskin strainsare causedby an eccentricloadpaththat induceslocalbending.
The observedTIBB failureextendsthroughthe regionof the hatstiffenertermination.
,I
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Vertical Spar Deflections for Failure Load Case
The verticaldeflectionsfor the forwardandaft sparspredictedby the global,:nalysis
are comparedwithexperimentalresultsin figure6. Measureddeflectionsfor the left
andrightendsof the TIBB (_ = :1:206.6in., respectively)and forthe mainframeswere
usedas boundaryconditionsforthe globalanalyses. The compositetestsectionof
the TIBB is locatedbetweenwingstations_ = :1:75in. Correlationbetweenthe
measuredand predicteddeflectionsis excellent.
Right _-_+_ Left
"-2-
V Forwardspar, measured
5_ O Aftspar,measured
m Forwardspar,analysis
i._" 4 "_ --- .AftSpar,analysis
.r
3
"" Deflection, /
tn. 2 - /
•
0
-210-140-70 0 70 140 210
Wingstation,_, in.
Figure6
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,. Upper Cover Axial Strains st Failure
i'
:_ AcomparisonofuppercoverstrainsatfailureoftheTIBBispresentedinfigure7.
i Measuredstrainsarecomparedtopredictedstrainsfromtheglobalanalysis,andall
i strainsaregiveninunitsofmlcro-in./in.Theexperimentalandpredictedstrainsare
_: showninthefigureattheapproximatestraingagelocationon a schematicof the
_- uppercover.The resultsonthe figureindicategoodagreementbetweentestand
:.. analysisstrainsforgageslocatednearthecenteroftheuppercover.The results
Ii; indicatepooragreementbetweentestandanalysisstrainsforgageslocatednearthe
_ endsof theuppercover. Thesedifferencesbetweenexperimentalandpredicted
_/., resultsmaybedueto modelingapproximationsforthe TIBBloadintroduction
!_ structure.The resultsonthe figurealsoindicatepooragreementbetweentestand
.'i!' analysisstrainsforgageslocatednearthemainframesupportsthatmaybe dueto
_.i modelingapproximationsforthemainframe,spar,anduppercoverconnections.
t,!!,_ Despitethe modelingapproximations,theexperimentalandanalyticalresultsfortheglobalmodelagreereasonablywellin thecenteroftheuppercover.t!i'
_._.
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Finite Element Model for Local Analysis
A detailed local finiteelement modelof half of the uppercoverwas developed.to
determinethe deformationsand strainsnear the TIBB failure. The localmodelshown
in figure8 consistsof 4,338 9-nodedassumednatural-coordlnaLestrainelements(ref.
6) resultingin approximately88,000 degreesof freedom. Several loadingconditions
willbe usedto investigatethe behaviorof the uppercover. Displacementsand
rotationsfromthe globalanalysiswill be appliedalong all four edges of the local
modeland at the locationswherethe transverseribsattachto the cover skin.
] 4,3389-NODEQUADS ./111 .,I
117,655NODES _;_'_'_z'_ ..tll
'I
DISPLACEMENTSAPPLIED II
TOALLEDGESANDRIB II
LOCATIONSUSINGGLOBALII
ANALYSISRESULTS
Figure8
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: Preliminary Failure Scenario
i
• Experimentaland analyticalresultsfromthisstudyhave been combinedto determine
a preliminaryfailurescenariothat is summarizedinfigure9. Whenthe TIBB was
subjectedto the failureloadcase, the eccentricload-pathat the hat stiffener
: terminationresultedin local bendingmoments. These bendingmomentsproduced
severe bendingdeformationsin the hat stiffenerand inthe unsupportedskinnear the
hat stiffenertermination. The unsupportedskinalso experiencedlargeaxial strains
; due to the thicknessdiscontinuitycausedbyterminationof the stiffenerflanges. A
combinationof largeaxial and bendingstrainsin the unsupportedskinat the hat
': stiffenerterminationinitiatedthe failureof the skinof the TIBB uppercover. This failure
•• propagatedinthe chordwisedirectionacrossthe TIBB uppercoverand causedthe
forwardand aft sparsto fail.
=,
i
,_". • Combined bending/torsion loading applied to TIBB J
= Hatstiffenerssubjectedto severebending
• Unsupportedskinat hatstiffenerrunoutsubjectedto
severebending
• Strainsinskinat stiffenerrunoutInitiatedTIBFfailure
• Uppercoverfailur_ledto forwardandaft sparfailures
Figure9
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,'._,
Stiffener Runout Test Specimen-
_!.: A stiffenerruttouttestspecimen (SRTS) wasoutfromthe undamagedportionof theTIBB uppercoveras illustratedbythe schematicinthe upperleftof figure 10. The
_!: SRTS Is approximately60 In. longand 33 in. wide and willbe tested in uniaxlal
compression to verify the preliminaryfailure scenario. The unloaded edges of the
, SRgS will be constrainedwith knife edgesto simulate a simplesupportboundary
i i: condition. The out-of-planedeflection w will be constrainedto be zero alongthe
i!_:. transverseribconnectionlocatednearthe centerof the specimen. Approximately150
_ straingages and 10 directcurrentdifferentialtransformers(DCDT's) willbe used to
_"i'? measurethe SRTS responseto the,applied load. Strainsin the criticalregionof the
_i! unsupportedskinbetweenthe hat stiffenerterminationand the transverserib flange
will be measured using strain gages and full-field laser intedemmetry techniques.
;;
3,:,
--_ Stiffener Runout
¢::_ Test_
i%.
_;,_;.:. I _ _" Simple support
_" _ g boundary condition:,!7
_..
___.. Approximatedimensions w=0
;'- Length- 60 in. boundary
_'_i_ Width - 33 In. condition
%.,
_, Instrumentation(approx.)
!_;.i;"; 10150DCDT'sStraIngages Y_lV x _/TZ_PT77727_
|-i,
L-o,,
';:/.. Figure10
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Typical Response of Stiffener Runout Test Speclmep,--
TJ_estiffenerrunouttestspecimen(SRTS) willbe testedto simulatethe TIBB response
and failuremechanismsandtherebyverifythe TIBB failurescenario. A finiteelement
analy._isof the SRTS is beingconductedto studythe effectsof specimengeomet_,
intermediatesupports,end fixity,and depthof end pottingon the specimenbehav=or.
A half-modelof the SRTS is beingdeveloped. Preliminaryresultsfrom theseanalyses
indicatethat regardlessof endfixityor depthof end potting,very highstrainsexistin
the unsupportedskinnear the hat stiffenertermination.A typicalresponsefor the
SRTS is shownin figure 11. Deformedgeometryand load-shorteningresponseare
shownonthe figure. Significantbendingdeformationof the hat stiffenerand the upper
coverskinare illustrated.
'3.
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Concluding Remarks
A comprehensiveexperimentalandanalyticalstudyis underwayto cuantifythe
mechanismsthat led to the failureof the TechnologyIntegrationBox Beam (TIBB).
The experimentalresultsindicatesignificantbendingdeformationof the hat stiffener
and-uppercoverskin. Analyticalresultsfroma modifiedglobalmodelo; the TIBB
agree reasonablywellwith experimentalresults. Additionalanalysisis being
conductedusinga localmodelof the TIBB uppercoverwhichincludesthe failure
region. Preliminaryresultsfromthis studysuggestthat failureof the TIBB Initiatedin
the uppercover skindue to severe bendingof the uppercoverskin inthe regionof the
hat stiffenertermination. A stiffenerrunoutspecimenis beingdefinedto simulatethe
.. TIBB responseand failuremechanisms.
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_ INTRODUCTION
,_,
_i'- The gem ")f the NASA Advanced Composites Technology (ACT) Program is to
provide :'. :,.x,hnology required to gain the full benefit of weight savings and
_)_ performance offered by composite primary structures. Achieving the goal is dependent
i: on developing composite materials and structures which are damage tolerant and-
economical to manufacture. Researchers at NASA Langley Research Center and
Douglas Aircraft Company are investigating stitching reinforcement combined with resin
transfer molding (RTM) to create structures meeting the ACT program goals. The
Douglas work is being performed under a NASA contract entitled Innovative
_ Composites Aircraft Primary Structures (ICAPS). The research is aimed at materials,
processes and structural concepts f..r application in both transport wings and fuselages.
Empirical guidelines are being established for stitching reinforcement in primary
structures and test data are reported in reference 1. New data are presented in this paper
L; from evaluation tests of thick (96-ply) and thin (16-ply) stitched laminates, and from
:_' selection tests of RTM composite resins. Tension strength, compression strength and
_. post-impact compression strength data are reported. Elements of a NASA Langley
}S:I' program to expand the science base for stitched/RTM composites are discussed.
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Evaluationof Stitch-ReinforcedComposites
._lthough great advanceshave been madein carbon fiber-reinforc_ coml.os!tes,
innovauve concepts arc.needed to overcomethe performanceand cost bannersthat hrnit
the application of composites m a_rcraftprimary structures. Thermoplastics and
toughenedepoxies provide improv.eddamage toleranc.eand structura!efficiency, but are
considered too expensive for widespread apphcatlon. Composite manufacturing
methodsused on pro_--, a aircraft are still costly and labor intensive. In an effort to
enable affordableanti .... _'..,tolerantcomposite structures,Douglas AircraftCompany
has adopted the approachshown in figure 1. Layersof drycarbonfabric are stacked in
the desired ply orientation.and the p!tes are stitched together using Kevlar or glass
thread for through-the-thickness reinforcement. The stitched preform is then
impregnatedwith resin andcuredin a resintransfermolding (RTM)process.
-4g: _ Objective
_._/ Technologyfor transport
compositeprimary
.45-<_,-/j,'/
s°°_'Dry carbonfabrics structures _:
+ ° Damagetolerance
• Cost effectiveness
• Structuralefficiency !i
i
Through-the-thickness stitching
+
I 4
Resintransfer molding
Figure 1
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Development of Stitched/RTM Primary Structures
As partof the NASA Advanced Composites Technology (ACT) Program, Douglas
Aircraft Company is developing unique composile materials and processes for transport
aircraft primary structures, An outline of the Douglas contract is shown in figure 2,
Phase A - Concepts Development is currently in progress and involves stress analysis of
stitched composite aircraft structures and the e_tablishment of a supporting database of
stitchcd/RTM composite properties. Two RTM processes are being developed, one for
wings and one for fuselage structures. For heavy wing structure, the process is resin film
infusion with autoclave curing. For fuselage structure, the process i_wolves fixed
volume tooling and pressure RTM. Details of these RTM processes 'ale given in the
p_per by A. Markus titled "Resin Transfer Molding Technology for Composite Primary
mg and Fuselage Structures." Testing of the wing and fuselage elements is currently
in progress.
The planned Phase B - Technology Verification will consist of building and
testing a 12 ft. by 8 ft. wing box with stitched upper and lower cover panels. A
fuselag, oarrel section (150 inches long by 100 inches in diameter) will be built and
tested. Two benchmark fuselage panels, a lower side panel and a crown panel, will be
built for testing at NASA Langley Research Center• Two other major airframe
manufacturing compa_des will also build benchmark panels for NASA Langley tests.
i
Douglas Aircraft Co. Contract NAS1-18862
:- Goals Pha_e A (1989-91) Phase B (1992-94)
ConceFts Development Technology Verification
Unique Composite • Oetebese
Material Forms Stltchk g machin :s Wing box Fuselage barrel
• Analysh"Low cost *• Element_eate
:" • Damage .... 1_ '_
• Durable
• Tough
• Repairable _-_ Crownpanel
Wing panels Lower side panel ,_'_. --_
Benchmarktuselago
_ panels
Fuselage panels ,t(4'x53
Figar¢ 2
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CandidateConcepts fm TransportWing and FuselageStructures
Design concepts selected by Douglas for stitched/RTMwing and fuselage panels
are shown in figure :_. The wing panels incorporate blade _tlffenerswhich were selected
for structural efficiency combined with manufacturing simplicity. The design was
dev¢_ped undera previous NASA contract and details are presentedin reference 2. In
the sutched/RTM wing panels, the skins have .adense array of through-;im-thlckness
stitching and flange-to-skin stitching is used with the stiffeners and intercostals. All
elemen[s have the- same layup of 44 percent 0° plies, 44 percent +/-45° plies al_d 12
percent 90° plies.
Like the wing panels, the fuselage design was dlso developed undera previous
s w -- T_ ¢6 ,, +
: NASA contract, see reference3 fordet,.,Is. Fuselage longeronsare J sex:uonsselected
• for structuralefficiency. In the currentstitched/RTMdesign, only the longeronflanges
: - are stitched to the skin. The layup for skin and Iongeron_hasequal percentages, or 33.3
percenteach of 0°, +/-45° and 90" plies.
• I
1/4",|!i#_.J L_41/4" 4"_ _ax
" , 1" max
!_+: Section A-A !
•' L
Wing concept Fuselage concept
:+
+ Blade.stiffened covers
• "J".stiffened skin
• _ , Stitched skins, blades and intercostals
• Stitched Iongerons
Figure 3
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NASA/ACT Research on Stitched/RTM Materials and Structures
Organizations involved in theNASA/I).ouglas ,,CAPS effort are shown in figure 4.
Douglas has the lead role in the d.eslgn, fabrication and stress analysis of sti_.hed/RTM
structures, as well as the tabulatmn of cost data and program documentation. The
Materials Division at NASA Langley has a major role in database testing. In addition,
Langley has a sizable program to advance the mechanics and technology of stitched
composites. The elements of this program are described later in this paper. Under a
subcontract to Douglas, researchers at William and Mary College and Virginia
Polytechnic Institute are developing RTM process and flow models and processing
guidelines for various resin systems, in addition to designing cure monitor
instrumentation. Ketema, Inc., another Douglas subcontractor, stitched the fabric
preforms for the database test coupons. Paths, Inc., a third Douglas subcontractor, is
designing and building new automated single, needle-and multi-needle stitching
machines.
Douglas Aircraft Company
DeSign 11
Fabrication
Analysislstruct.testsCost data
• Documentation ,:il
William & Mary Ketema, Inc. Pathe, Inc. I
VPI & StateUniversity
• Stitchedsmall fabric • Buildinglarge 4
• RTM curemodels preforms for . stitching machines I
• Flowmodels databasetests Stitchinglarge t
• Instrumentation preforms for panels 1
• Processingguidelines 'i
, NASA Langley (MD)
: _ DatabasetestingMechanicsof stitched
compos!tes
• Supportingstudies
Figure4
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Stitched Materials and Structures Database
Work in Progress
Figure 5 shows work in progress at Douglas and NASA Langley under the ACT
contract. Douglas work includes fabrication of stitched and resin transfer molded
coupons for database testing, as well as wing and fuselage elements and
subcomponents. Douglas is also performing compression tests of thick wing panels and
single stringercrippling tests. For structuralanalysis of stitched composites, Douglas has
adopted a modified laminate theory and a macro-mechanics/semi-empirical approach.
•i Douglas is using NASTRAN to model the behavior of "J" stiffened fuselage panels.
Douglas is also responsible for checkout of the.single-needle and multi-needle stitching
machines being developed at Pathe.
Laminate coupon testing is being done at NASA Langley and the data is
provided to Douglas for their structuralanalysis. Tests include tension, compression and
compression after impact as well as stiffener pull-off tests and compression testing of
fuselage "J" stiffened panels. Tests in progress include stitched stiffener pull-off
specimens and stitched "J" stiffened panels.
• Under the ACT Contract:
i -Fabrication of stitched coupons, elements
and subcomponents
_= -Compression te_,tingof thick wing panels
z -Single stringer crippling tests
-Structural analysis
_= -Checkout of new stitching machines
• At Langley:
-Lamina coupon testing for analysis data
-Strength tests of wing and fuselage coupons
(tension, compression, CAI)
-Stiffener pull-off tests
-Compression testing of fuselage element panels
(21 in. x 15 in.)
Figure 5
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Six Stringerand Three StringerWing Panels
Douglas .has built several three-stringer structural element panels, figure 6(a),
using the resin film infusion process. The_ element panels will be tested in compression
to mvesttgate damage tolerance and to provtde data for correlation with structural
analysis. The test panels are 21 in. wide by 15 in. long.
i
¢" The first six stringer wing panel successfully built by Douglas using the resin film
infusion process is shown in figure 6(b). The skin has 54 plies with ply. orienta.tionof
[0°145°/0°l-45°/90°/.45°10°/45°10°]3s, and the stringers are 72 ply larmnates wtth the
amv !ayup as the skin. The p.anelswere resin u'ansfer molded using 3501-6 epoxy resin.
he hghtly shaded areas visible in Figure 6(b) have been sanded and cleaned for
secondarily bonding the intercostals to the wing skin and stringers. In all future panels,
: the intercostal preforms will be stitched to the skin and the entire assembly will be resin
transfermolded.
!_ Figure6(a)
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.. DamageTolerantStiffenedPanelConcept......................................................................................................
Figure7(a).ghows the fabricationprocedurefor makingpreformsforwing p_els.
The 54-ply skin Is made by stitching together six 9-ply subelements in the desired
orientationof 0°, +/-45° aiid 90° plies...The stiffeneris made by stitchingtogethereight
: 9-ply subelementsto form the web section. The flanges are form.e,.dby folding out 4
subelementson each side andcuttingthem at vaned lengths to provide taper. A filler of
p.repregtape Is placed m the flange to webjoint and _e flanges.are then stitched to the
skin. A completed AS4 fabric single smnger preformIs shown m figure 7(b), readyfor
.::.. resinimpregnationandcure.
=:, StiffenerBasic 9-ply subelement
-_-='_->": +4!! AS4 Uni-weave fabric _ _ _s__ *l
_" 50: Eight 9-ply segment '
!') I::: .45o stitched with 200d _ I
-_.: 90° KevJarto form blade _L
Stiffened panel _v7
:, Skin
.. ' S('$-%':J
/ ¢ -- /, ,/,-,'-;,, it'
/ ,," / ,' ,' #]l'
., /7"-,-'-7-7-7-f
" [ ! i i _ _ _-# ! ..!! !:-.::: t
"' Six 9-ply segments Stringer flanges stitched to skin
,:. Figure7(a)
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Single Needle Lock Stitch Machine
Preforms for all database laminates and the stiffened panels, figure 6, were stitched
on the manual single needle lock stitching machine shown in figure 8. The machine
features adjustable needle and bobbin thread tensions and variable stitch pitch and..
stitch speed. An adjustable guide rail reset after each pass controls the row spacing.
_h;d, an arm reach of five feet, the machine can accommodate a 0.5 inch thick by 5 feet
wide dry preform of any length. Because the stitching speed is slow and the o?er,ator
must move the preform by hand, this machine is not suitable for the economical sntching
of large preforms.
t
" Figure 8
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Automated Single Needle and Multi-Ne_le Stitch Machines
Single needle manual stitching machines have proven to be invaluable tools in
the development of damage tolerant stitched composite structures, but more efr¢ient.
and cost effective methods of.stitching preforms must be developed. Figures 9(a) and
9(b) show two stltc.hing machn.nes,benngdevelol_..d by Pathe under the Douglas IC.APS
contract. The multi-needle statchmg machine with up to 256 ne_les, is mechamcally
_. controlled and can accommodate a. 128 inch wide preform. In its current design, the
i.. multi-needle machine will perform beth light and heavy density stitching. The sin_de
:_ needle stitching machine features computer controlled motion of the stitch-inghead wi-th
; a work area of eight feet by fifteen feet. Both machines are limited to lock stitching
_.. only. In the overall scheme, the multi-needle machine will stitch together single plies to
_:" make a wing skin, for example; then stiffeners will be stitched to the skin-us|ng the
i:,!_ smgle needle machine. The currentmanual machine, figure 8, would require about 400
i i;: hours to stitch an eight by twelve foot preform, whereas the new automated multi-
i_i needle machine would reduce that time to about one hour (ref. 4).
I_>=_
r'-_:
; •
i_"'_ DRY PREFORM MULTI-NEEDLE STITCHING MACHINE
:=_: Cam/GearControl- 256 Needles inTwo Rows
::_: StitchingWidth 128 Inches- LockStitching
: ,',"
i "
DRY PREFORM SINGLE NEEDLE ST-ITCHING-MACHINE
ComputerControlledX-Y Motion-of-StitchingHead
Workin_Area8' x-15'- Lock.Stitching
,i
'1
Under Development at Path_
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Sl,_e_imenFabricationfor DatabaseTesting
The overall scheme for fabricating and testing specimens for the stitching/RTM
database is shown in figure 10. Lamtnates were made with AS4 uniweave fabric that..
: contained 97.5 weight percent 0° (warp) carbon fibers and 2.5 percent 90° (fill) glass
: fibers.Theglass fill fiberswereu_ merelyto stabihzethe 0Ocarbon fibersandfacilitate
handlingof the fabric. Individualplies of the uniweave fabricwerecut andstacked in a
0 O_ 0 0 * • _ , t[45 /0 /-45 /90 ]2s sequence to form a 16-ply, quasHsotrOplc laminate and m a
;. [45°/0°/-45°/90°]12 s sequence to form a 96-ply laminate. The 16-ply laminates were
chosen for testing to simulate fuselage structureand the 96-ply laminates were chosen
to representbuilt-up areas of the wing skins. The dry fabric preform stacks were lock
stitched with S-2 fiberglass and Kevlar 29 threads of various weights, then resin
transfermoldedwith.3501-6 resin. The AS4 fabric and 3501-6.epoxy resinwere chosen
as the baseline materials because they have been well characterizedand, compared with
otherfiber/resinsystems, are among the least expensive. The resinevaluation specimens
were quasi-isotropic unstitched laminates of uniweave fabric that were resin transfer
molded using eitherShell 1895 or 862 resinsor the BritishPetroleumE905Lresin.
Test specimen configarations are shown in the. lower,left quadrant,of fi_gure10.
The 1.75-inch by 1.5-inch short block compressmn specimen is a NASA Langley
configuration suitable for tests of angle ply laminates. For the tension tests, a tabbed 9-
inch by l-inch specimen was used and !he compression after impact tests were
performed using the lO-inchby 5-inch speclmer, shown, as recommendedby reference ]
5. Results of previous laminate property and stitching guideline tests are given in
reference1.
• _:
I Stitched dry AS4 fabric preforms RTM flat platesF
• _/./_/_,_,L Resinfllm
__ .sg _st.s_ .)L
: : Tool plate J L Panel
; L--4--t i i ; , • Hercules. Shell. BP
Test specimens Results
Laminate dNa
5"
.... _ * Strength
1" "........ • MOdulus
1._" 0" Stitching guidelinesg" • Thread weight
-H_ • Patterns
" 1.75"
Resin S lection
_: RTM processes evaluation
Figure10
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"'
-,-!i Effect of Laminate Thickness on Stitched Composite Properties
•i_ ,
=?
_!il i - Strength and stiffness data for tension and compression tests of thin (16-vlv.
0.09.6-inch nominal th!ckness) and thick (96 ply, 0.576-mc1_'nominal thickness)"stitched
i! tamt.nates are shown m figure 1!. Values shown represen[ the average of three testE_
i_/: specnmens.. Two different stitching patterns were used: 1/8" and 3/16" row spacing
_i each wtth e_ght penetrations per inch and stitch rows parallel to the 0° carbon fibers,
=_,. (designated 0° stitching). The thick compression specimens were stitched usin_ the
u-2; same two patterns, but with an additional pattern havx"ng stitch rows De_endicular to
!he 0 carbon fibers (90 stitching). All specimens were stxtched wnth a 200 demer (d)
_evlar 29 needle thread and with bobbin threads as indicated in figure 11. Denier is the
?i weight in grams of a 9000 meter length of thread. In the designation for $-2 glass, the
, number '449' refers to the epoxy compatible sizing on the fibers, and '1250' refers to
the thread weight in yards per pound.
For the thin laminates, the data show that using S-2 glass bobbin thread, which is
_ six times heavier than the 600d (7448 yards/pound) Kevlar bobbin thread, gives muc0ohlower in-plane properties. The highest strengths were obt ined usi g the 3/16" x 8 x
__ iil stitch pattern, and. Kevlar. 29 600d bobbin thread.. For the. thick laminates, compressive..
propertles of thick laminates with 0° stitching were h_gher than for 90 ° st]tchin_
Addmonally, better propemes were obtained using the 3/16" x 8 x 0° sutch nattern and
• , g'- •
3000d (1488 yardsllxmnd) Kevlar bobbin thread. These results are m agree ent wxth
_.!!i' d'_ta presented in reference 1. 3K AS4 Unlweave/3501-6 Resin
[ii li Quas!-is.otroplc ................................
Tensile Strength/Modulus
ii[: I I--,- .........................
ksJ Ms! ksJMst ks!Msi kst Msi
' .0 83,6 79.0 _7_,1 88.5 78.2
!" ]
_Ill Ill ...........
!.
, , Stltchpatlom: llOxOx0" U8xSx0' I/8xSxgO 3/1618x0" 3/1618x0' 3/1618xg0
_,i._ Bobbinthread: 52-4,'J-1250 52-449.1_50 S_-449-1250 Kovlar29.600d Kevlar29-3000dKo¥1nr29-3000d
Figure 11
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Post-Impact Compression Strength Retention of Stitched Composites
Figure 12 shows the results of compression after impact (CAI) tests on thin (16-
ply) and thick (9b-ply) stitched laminates. The thin specimens were impacted using a
0.5-inch diameter steel tup attached to a 10-pound drop weight at the enerav levels
indicated. The thick lam:inates were impacted using a 1.0-i-nch diameter "st'eeltuv
attached to a 20-pound drop weight at the energy lev-els shown..These energy levefs
were chosen to assess the damage tolerance of stitched laminates under severe
conditions.
The results for the thin laminates show that using the stronger S-2 glass bobbin
thread (breaking strength: 59 pounds) and the 1/8" x 8.x 0° stit.ching glves-outstanding
CAI strength retention when compared to laminates stitched, w.lth 600d Kevlar bobbin
thread (breaking strength: 24 pounds) and 3/16".x 8 x 0.° sutchmg. However, as shown
in figure 11, lower in-plane properties were obtained using S-2 glass and I/8" x 8 x 0°
stitching. Based on results presented here and in reference 1, the best compromise for
stitching thin laminates would be the 3/i6" x 8 x 0 ° stltch pattern and 600d Kevlar
thread.
C-scans (not shown), of the thick .panel w!th 1/8" x 8 x 90° stitching indicated '
the presence of manufactunng defects pnor to being impacted at 100 ft-lbs, and would
explain the lower CAI strength than those impacted at higher energies. There were.no
indications of manufacturing defects in the other thick panels. The results for the thick
laminates indicate that there is no real advantage in using either one of the thread/stitch
pattern combinations tested. When compared to the results presented m figure 11,
however, the best combination of in-plane properties and CAI strength retention was
obtained using 3000d Kevlar thread (breaking strength: 124 pounds) and the 1/8" x 8
x 90 ° stitch pattern. These results are in agreement with those presented in reference 1.
(Figure 12 on followingpage)
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POST-'IMPACTCOMPRESSION STRENGTH RETENTION
OF STITCHED COMPOSITES
3K AS4 Unlweave/3501-6Resin-.
Quasl-lsotropic
100 -
7.5 ft-lb 100 ft-lb
13 ft-lb 150 ft-lb
80 - 23 ft-lb 1200 ft-lb
' C,,mpression 7_
strength
retention, 60 57 58 57
% 51 52
_.,}, I
" 40
zu I,:;,_
':,. I ::" ":'.:
• [ :.:,:,%
'J' 0
No. of plies: 16 16 96 96
Stitch pattern: 1/8 x 8 x 0° 3/16 x 8 x 0° 1/8 x 8 x 90 ° 3/16 x 8 x 90 °
,: Needle thread: Kevlar 29-200d Kevlar 29-200d Kevlar 29-200d Kevlar 29-200d
. Bobbin thread: $2.44g.1250 Kevlar 2g-600d $2,449-1250 Kevlar 29-3000d
.i
-_- Figure12
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RTM Resin Evaluation and Selection for Pressure RTM
Thepurpose of this investigation was to select a low viscosity resin for resin
transfer molding fuselage panels. 'rhe 3501-6 resin used in wing sttuct,tr¢ was hal
considered for the pressure RTM process because of its short pot life at elevated
temperature. Selec}ion was focused on two-component rest,nsformulated specifically for
resin._ansfer. molding. Figure 13 shows the results of tension and compression tests on
quasHsotroplc unsntched laminates. The 8-ply tes_:specimens were fabncated from AS4
uniweave fabric with ply orientation of 145°/0°/-45°/90°1s, then resin t,'ansfer molded
using the three resins shown. Both Shell resins, 1895 and 862, showed comparable
"" tension propemes, but the 1895 resm had the best room temperature, dry (RTD) and hot,
wet compression properties of the three resins tested. The 18'_5and 862 laminates, each
with an average thickness of 0.051 inch, were thinner than the E905L laminate, which
: was 0.059 inches thick. The difference in thickness might indicate that the E905L
-'_' laminate had a lower fiber volume fracuon at,_ thus explain _ts.lower propemes. Both
_" Shell resins, at five and ten dollars per pound, are more economteal when compared with
_.. 3501-6 resin ($36 per pound) or toughened res!ns ($100 or more per pound). The best
!: combination of performance and cost was prowded by the Shell 1895 resin, which was
_: selected by Douglas for pressure RTM of the fuselage elements. Ongoing RTM resm
.... evaluation tests at Langley will further verify these results.
:¢/ t.;:S, i
3K AS4 uniweave fabric
_: Quasi.isotropic, unstitched laminates
_? 1001 IBmTenslon, l---lC.ompresslon, _N_Compression,
BIRTD L__IRTD _ 180_F,Wet
85.9 86.1
::. 80 3 •
==_': 66.6
-_i Ill 63.s ......
• ou';"W,-e'"^"t', 60
--_ ksi
._ 3
• 40
%:
,,-_. 20
0
Shell 1895 Shell 86', BP E905L
-"' $1O/Pound $5/Pound $30/Pound
" Figure 13
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Expanding the Technology for Stitched/RTM Structures
NASA Langley Research Center's in-house program to expand the science-
based tech.nolog,y.for stitche.d/RTMcomposite structures is outlined in figure 14. Within
the Materials Division, the Mechanics of-Materials Branch will be involved with
Douglas in cooperative research to model the mechanics ot stitched laminates. The
Applied Materials Branch will investigate the effects of stitching parameters on
structural _rformance, new stitched materials concepts, and environmental effects on
stitched laminates. Each element of the program will be discussed further in succeeding
figures.
• Mechanics modeling of stitched
composites
, • Effects of stitching parameters on
: structural performance
,,:-
__ • Effects of moisture and thermal cycles
__- ' New stitched material concepts
Figure.14
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Mechanics of Stitched Laminates
Figure 15 shows the areas to be investigated in a NASA/Douglas cooperative
research program on mechatdcs of stitched composites. Researchers will study failure
modes such as Euler buckling, "micro" buck.lingand sub!aminate buckling, as well as
bolted joint failure modes such as net tenszon and beanng. Interlammar toughness
testing will also be included, along with the effects of ply drops on fatigue properties.
Compression Ply Drops
Stitched & Unstitched Fuselage & Wing Skins X"_ZI_k...__utpR.H.WrH_:-. Hot-Wet/Room Temperature _ .,-,,,,,,;,
ii', -_,,,,,,,,,,i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_
• _t
_:,, I "Micro"t._._
Fatigue ---_ buCkling_z'--'q S l_
orslatic _ Sublaminate
: ": strength _buckling
Euler _ UnStitched
. _ buckling
+- _It N
_:t'_ I Ill I I [++ I + + T .... I I I I I I I II
: ._ Bolt Bearing Interlaminal ,
_-'_ Stitched & Unstitched Toughness .1
Fuselage & Wing Skins t_ _ _ _
-+- t::ZH,,.y.mo
Uns
._, Strength latium _ Toughness
W Mode I Mode !1
+ Figure 15
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Stitched Composites Parame_c Investigation
A test program shown in figure 16 will investigate five different stitched
composite p.arameters:laminate thickness (number of plies), stitch pitch, row spacing,
thread material and thread strength. Tension, compression ..andcompression after impact
tests will be performed. A dessgn of experiments (TaguchQ approach will be employed
to provide significant information with a minimum.number of tests. The resulting
paramet_c database will be used to d_\,,:lop predictive models and stitching guidelines.
The guidelines will include the laminate thickness/stitch parameter interactions _d the
trade-offs between m-plane strength loss and xmproved damage tolerance. British
Petroleum E905L resin was chosen for this stu.d_,before .the RTM resin evaluation
results presented m figure 13 were avmlable. Additional resins may be included in this
work as more resin evaluation tests are completed.
i ii i, i ii ii ii
5 Parameters TestTypes
t
t_// .....
"_'_'"' _'"_'S._r-/IIIIIIIIAP'J
I //M)2///f//// !¢##_'#¢a,¢ I
1-No. plies _
-_ _--4-Thread material& i
[+45101-45/g0]r_ S-Threadstrength ,--
AS4 Unlweavefabric IF_I J_'__''t"_
RTMwith Eg05L (CAI)
i n II I I I ii i i II
Taguchl L16 Test Matrix Expected Results
_ • Stitchedcomposites
parametricdatabase
X X -170 tests • Prediclive(regression)modelsX
• Stitchingflutdltnes
FigUre16
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Environmental Effects on Stitched Composites
. .Figure 17.illustrates another Langley research program that is currently
mvesugating envnonmental effects on stttched composites. 'lest panels are 32-ply
quasl-isotropic laminates of AS4 untweave fabric, with ply orientation of [45°/0°/-
45°/90°]4s . Three groups of specimens will be tested: unstitched laminates, and
laminates stitched with 1500 yd/lb S-2 glass thread or 100(ki gevlar 29 thread. All test
panels have been resin transfer molded with 3501-6 resin, cut into test coupons as
shown, and are being subjected to _ environmental cycling regime of +60° C to -54 ° C
and 0 to 100 percent relative humidity. The 3501-6 resin was chosen because it has.
been well-characterized, and it is the resin selected for thick,.heavily loaded wing panels
of the type shown.m figure 6. The expected results of this study include diffusion
coefficients that will better define the moisture absorption of stitched composites, a
greater understanding of microcracking mechanisms, especially around the stitch
threads, and residual strength Woperties as a function of environmental history. A
companion study that investigates the effects of jet fuels, hydraulic fluids, and other
chemicals on RTM resins is nearly completed.
iii
3 MaterialCombinations Test Types
[+45/0/-45/,014S !Unstitched _ !AS4Uniweavefabric 1500y_lb Glassstitched q3501-6Resin 1000d Kevlarstitched
Fatigue Compression Diffusivity
i
EnvironmentalCycling Expected ReSults
• Moisture Diffusion Coefficients
• Miorocracking Mechanisms
Temp,
"' • Residual Strength as Function of
°C 0 _- _, Environmental'History
.20I- '_', :
-40 p- V_ -'_
..IBflI I I ,I ""--'tJ
---0 20 40 60 80 1000
Time, rain
Figure 17
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Improved Damage To|_rance of Composites Using Glass Buffer Strips
. Figure 18(a) illustrates a .third.Langley research program aimed at utilizing
existing materials combined w_th sUtchmg and resin transfer molding to create
innovative damage tolerant materials. This research will use glass buffer stop fabric
made of AS4 uniweave:, with half-inch strips of the 0° carbon (warp fibers replaced with
S-2 glass as shown in Figure 18(b). The glass "softening" buffer su ps, less stiff than the
surrounding carbon fibers, have been shown to effectively arrest crack growth in
composites (ref. 6), but their compression propertles have not been adequately
characterized. The 40-ply quasi-isotropic laminates will be laid-up with glass buffer strips
i:'. in every layer-and ply orientation of [45°/0°/-45°/90°]5s. The panels will then be
_:::*. stitched, resin transfer molded and cut into test specimens as shown in Figure 18(a).
i British Petroleum E905L resin was chosen for this study before the RTM resin
i-::_ evaluation results presented in figure 13 were available. Additional resins may be
::_ included in this work as more resin evaluation tests are completed. Tension, short block
:-" compression, open hole compression, _:ompression after impact and bearing test results
=_!' are expected to demonstrate the best combination of buffer strip orientation and
_, stitching for improved damage tolerance and bearing strength.
iL. _,
_z
,=. • [45/01.451901SS _
• 3K AS4 Unlweave fabric
!: • Integrally woven 1/2" wide S-2 glass strips
y.
; • Glass buffer strips on 2.5" centers 24"
___: • Resin transfer molded using BP E9fl5L resin _ _t
! _. • Glass buffer strips in multiple directions
i_..... Stitched and unstitched panels
:: _ b_---_24'° _I_I
: , Test Specimens Expected Results
:' I_t Design guidelines for Improved damage
__::.*:_': _ tolerance and bearing strength
' O --'_/_<_ • Buffer sfrip orientation
¢ • Best combination of stitching and
' buffer strip placement
, ;q F1'-fltff't
- Figure 18(a)
y
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eConcluding Remarks
The Case for Stitching
The research to date on stitched/RTM composites supports the conclusions listed ........
in figure 19. Stitched composites show outstanding damage tolerance, as indicated by
their post-impact compression stre, gtll retention. Stitched composites also demonstrate
acceptable fatigue behavior and hot, wet p.erformance as reported !n reference I.
Stitching and resin transfer molding provzde near net shape moza.mg oz mteg.ral
structures requiring very little machining to final size ariareouce me neea tor mecnamca_
fasteners. Lower cost fibers and resins can be used in stitched and resin transfer molded
structures, making them more cost-effective than toughened resin composites and
traditional prepreg tape composites. In summary, stitched and resin transfer molded
composites afford strong potential to achieve the benefits of weight savings and
performance offered by composite primary aircraft structures.
,!
i
• Completed tests on stitched laminates showed: t-Outstanding damage tolerance
-Acceptable fatigue behavior
-Acceptable hot, wet performance
• Provides near net shape molding of integral structures
•. • Accommodateslower cost fibers and resins
• Reduces need for mechanical fasteners
• Potential breakthrough technology for composite
'-_,, primary structures
Figure 19
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RESIN TRANSFER MOLDING FOR
' r,DVANCED COMPOSffE PRIMARY WING .
AND FUSELAGE STRUCTURES .- ""'_'..... ""#
Alan Markus
Douglas Aircraft Company
INTRODUCTION
The stitching and resin transfer molding (RTM) processes dP_veloped at DolJglas Aircraft
Company(DAC)are successfullydemonstratingsignificantcostreductionswith good
damage tolerance properties. These attribt=tes have been identified as critical to
application of advanced composite materials to commercial aircraft primary structures.
:.. The following paper will discuss the RTM/stitching developments, cost analysp.,_ and test
results of the work being conducted at DAC tinder Ih_. NASA ACT program.
if.. RTM I STITCHING_GOALS
• Reduced manufacturing costs
.., • Improved damage tolerance ,!
•. • Reduced parts count (assembly)
r',"
,/
• Reduced materials cost
Original figures tmavaflable at time of publication.
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STITCHED WING TOOLING DESCRIPTION
In setting tooling roqutrement_ for blade _tiffonnrl wing panol.-, to bn martn usinq thr-_
stitched prr_form/RTM fahricatlon mr_tbod, a good rtoal of adaptability, flexibility and
forg(vene_s had to be built Into th_ k}ollng dun ta limited knowledge about tQnt
requlrel_mnts, Split multi-piP.co man(lrel_ with redd)nr ,n_nrt_ were used to arcommodatn
mlsiocatlon of blade stiffeners. In addilion, lhP rllt)hnr provides laleral c.ompacllon for
each stiffener, Figure 2 below is a _ctlnmatir' ,lflrt photo of the tnnllng II_nrt In make the
sub-scale DAC wing panels.
PROGRESSAN_ICURRENTSTATUS
/k
BLEEIJ_RCLOTH S._._ TOVACUUMy v-TOP PRESSURE
PLATE /':/ VACUUMSAG
'i" , SEALDRYPREFORM ,,
_10000 ,0.. 0.00.0_0_ • • 00 .0 _,*..'. ""'-,!li!r ...... ', ' " : ............ ='i
___L AND EUMINA EI SPACER." "/
SIDEWAYS RES N FLOW TOOL ---_
FIGURE2.
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STIFFENED WING PREFORM FABRICATION
Using a manual single needle stitching machim: I() fat)rk:aln 2 x 3' (,3) ,_liffnn_.r wing
preforms and tooling shown In Figure 2. DAC ostahlishnd thn r_qilirf_mr;nts nncpssary to
nlake high quality carbon fiber prnform_, B_"ow, Tahlp 1 _how._ lhn dimensional
requirements the preform l111Jstnmnl Io fit the: fahricatlon hmltng. To mp_t thosn
requirenlenls, specialized tooling, Figtfrn. 3, wa_ f rr_alnd fEar ,_fitchinq th_ wing skin,
_tlff_ners and attaching the _tlffnnnr_ tn tho _kl.
FIGURE4.
STIFFENED WING PROCESS DESCRIPTION----
In developing a single step resin infiltration and curing cycle, tile subcontractor team of
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and William and Mary College played a critical role.
Findings from their work established that preform thermal equilibrium and application of
Initial pressure are essential to a single step cure cycle. Flow models, Figure 5, showed
that application of 100 psi coupled wllh the multi-dwell cure cycle offer the best and most
expedient results in laboratory control specimens.
146
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STIFFENED W4NG PROCESS DESCRIPTION
Application of this developed cure cycle to RTM of stiffened wing panels produced
immediate success. AS4/3501-6 panels made with lhis approach were of consistent high
quality. The only adju.qtment necessary was to incrF,ase the pressure from 100 psi to 140
psi to account for any preform tool mismatches as well as any control differences
between the laboratory developed cure cycle and tim actual manufacturing application.
;, Figure 6 shows,a completed 3 stlffnn_,r wing pannl with ,_ c-_can and quality record
attached.
- FIGURE6.
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STIFFIS.NEDWING. PANEL RESULTS
Test results from these 3 stiffener panels are vnry encouraging, A series of three tests
is planned, each to evaluate the residual compression strength after Impact, at one of
three different Impact locations. A 100 ft-lb impact _.nergy was used to create damage at
three critical locations: mid bay, edge of stringer flange and directly over the center
stringer. Results have indicated that mid bay conditions are most critical to residu_d
compression strength after impact. Shown below In Figure 7 are tile photos of the failed
test specimen with load and displacement levels from testing. Also shown are loads
obtained in tests of panels constrtlcted u_ing thP. same layups of tape prepreg
composites. _. .'
t !
MIOSAY IMPACT
. ck:_-=-li_,oO_t:i_v_ _ ' .
..... CH61 =0100INN ...... _ i
lCOMPRESSIONFAILURELOADS
AS4/3501-6(STITCHED/RTM- 550 KIPS
IM6/18081('rAPEPREPREG)- 460 KIPSIM718551-7(TAPEPREPREG)- 420 KIPS
i t I I
' d ' I
DISPLACEMENT
FIGURE7.
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STIFFENEDWING PANELRESULTS
Cost studies and time trackingfor fabrication of tim ._mallelemP.ntpanels have yielded
expectedresults. Preliminarydata showsthat a large percentageof the savingsfrom this
method of stltched/RTM processing will come from the use of automated stitching
machines to make complex 3-D large wing skin preforms. In this way, most cutting,
collatingand lay-upcan be eliminated. Only thp processingtime will remain equivalent,
Figure 8 shows,a comparison of the houm required to make a 2' x 3' panel by
RTM/stltchingversus hand layup.
RTM.J Stitched Hand Lay-up
(Estimated based on automated
stitching machine) ,i
Manhours Manhours
Stitch preform 8.00 ...........................
Clean tool 6.3:3 Clean tool 6.33
Prepare tool 2.50 Prepare tool 2.50
Trim preform 2.16 Cut material 20.80
Cast resin 2.00 Collate plies 24.18 ,
!!Assemble tool/preform 7.88 Bag/unbag 1.S0
Cure part 8.66 Cure S.00
: Trimlmachlne pert 5.00 Trim 5.00
i
42.3t 65.3t
Figure 8
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STIFFENED FUSELAGE PANEL TOOLING DEVELOPMENTS
Tooling for pressure RTM of stiffened panels has criltcal strength, tolerance and sealing
requirements. Tooling must have the capability of ,_.aling hydrostatic rosin pressure in
" excess of 60 psi while, holding deflection of tol_rancn mlsmatchos to less lhan 0.01" for a
0.072' thick preform (due to flow path pressurn gradients created by ct_angl0_gfiber
" volume packing). Figure 9 below ilh=strates th_ tnoll.g and strong I_ar.k set-up for the
DAC RTM fuselage parts.
-_
.-,,,
'2
22_,
_T
i,';
-5
_' PRESSURER'I'MTOOL
_. ,_
• _:k.,
•" '= at
_-!,Lp
k' '
": RTMTOOLSTRONGBACKCONTAINMENTFIXTURE
_;: FIGUREg.
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STIFFENED FUSELAGE PANEL PREFORM DEVELOPMENT
With the selection of matched metal (tight tolerance) tooling for pressur,- RTM, extremely
tight tolerances for thin fuselage preforms were required. Mo,_t critical to the tool/preform
fit is the centerltne to centerltne distance between Iongeron "J" stiffeners. It was
determined that a + I- 0.05 tolerance on location of the Iongerons was required to prevent
stretching or buckling of the skin between Iongerons. Other dimensions (i.e.. skin size
and Iongeron stze) were oversized allowing for later trimming to remove areas with fiber
distortion. Figure 10 below shows the established preform requirements and the results
actually obtained. Also shown is a stitched preform for a fuselage panel. The sktn
contains 12 plies of 3K AS4 fabric.
PANEL1
/-- LASTSTITCHROW
DIMENSION REQUIREMENTS ACTUAL _ C ---_-- D --=1 / OF FLANGEMUST
A 6.950 ¢0.05 6.962 _ i / BE LESSTHAN1/8 IN,,_
B 6.950 ± 0.05 7.007 • //I ( FROM FLANGEEDGE
C 6.950±0.05 6.856 ?//_ ' " ""77 i
D 6.950 ±0.05 6.946 _ /3_f//__
_ _/_//_ __
..... ,
'1
EDGEDIMENSIONS
OVERSIZEFOR
LATERTRIMMING
FIGURE10.
STIFFENED FUSELAGE PANEL PROCESSING DEVELOPMENT
To achieve the desired fiber loading in fuselage panP..Isthe mStched metal tool is closed
to stops. This requires approximately 48 psi compac.llon pressure. Preform fit to the final
(net) size is critical to avoid edge path travel of the. r_.sln and excessive tolerance (> _/-
: 0.01) mismatches which cause nonuniform r_.._inflow paths.
Edge path travel can frequently be a problem depending on the resin injection path
selection. To avoid unwanted edge travel, a toolpd P.dgeor O-ring can be used to apply
greater compaction along the edge of the part, thus forcing resin to stay within the
preform. Figure 11 below illustrates the tolerance range for uniform non-impeded resin
flow and the tooling approach for eliminating ndgP.path flow effects.
!
, PREFORM TOLERANCE EFFECTON FLOW
i i
.. \
\ ,
ol
.: ,Mf,e_ \ I
• RESIN _ /
FLOW I REStNFLOW / / l
-:- [ cu_veRsus /
._, t PARTTHICKNESS_,_ F
, NORMAL - _ ---- .-/FLOW I
I 1 I I , t
.: 0.060 0.065 0.070 0.075 0.080 0.085
/:
' - INCHES
". EDGE EFFECTTOOLING APPROACH
., UPPERTOOL _ .
" r / .... . r F#.' r .w pP i ;_]
NOTCH > 0.01
_OWSRTOOL--_ !_:•ii,:::i:i:: iii_ii_!_i!:_i_i_;i_' i_!' "/ FOR0.072PREFORM
RGURE 11.
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STIFFENED FUSELAGE PANEL PROCESSING DEVELOPMENT
,,.. In developing the processing parameters for fuselago panels initial attention was paid to
,_,,. the resin viscoktnetlc properties. DAC requlremefiis for resin with proper vtscoklnetlc
properties werA based orl processing a two part ro.sln with vlsco_ity profiles less than t00
i:- centipolse at 250 deg_'ees F or below for 1 hour. Based upon this criteria, three resins
'.:: were evaluated and one of the three was selected based upon overall performance versus
_.i:. cost. Figure 12 below identifies the resins evaluate.d, critical processing parametors and
•_-. the selected resin for fabricating RTM fuselage p_nol._.
¢.
_ VISCOKENETICCOMPARISON PROCESSPROPERTIES
:!i: ' .......
--_ ------------.. F..g05L /
....i. " , 862
_:: REQUIREMENT
i_ 2_2-F
._2_-';:" _ _ _ _,,==D _ _
,¢.;,,,
o!:(.. T'- 0 POT UF=. T= 1 HOUR
;" COSTPERLB RESINMODULES RESIN
-'_" $4 460,000 _
_, $1_ _0,o00 1._
_,_. $35 500,000 E-905L
.i, . I""I SELECTEDRESINii/.
o.}:i
:". FIGURE12.
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STIFFENED FUSELAGE PANEL PROCESSING DEVELOPMENT
With resin processing criteria met, a processing plan was created that utilized a
combination of: 1.) pressure resin injection, 2.) air evacuation via vacuum and 3.) resin
bleeding at critical locations based upon hart geometry. Figure 13 below identifies these
critical path locations for the 3 Iongeron pan_.ls fabrlcatp.d by DAC.
The sequence was as follows:°
1. Initial injection in port #10 while drawing vacuum from port #6. ......
2. Vacuum was shut off when resin reached #6 .........
3. Contlrtue to Inject while bleeding air from ports 1 through 9.
4. After no bubbles appear, inject resin, through ports 7, 8 and g. (This helps
Impregnate the "J" stiffeners) ,
5. Open resin filled pressure pot at port #10 and cure part while maintaining 65 psi i
pressure. i
'1
I
RTM INJECTION AND BLEEDPOINTS
1
I /
/
..... _ "--]2
\
VACU INJECTIONPOINT
FIGURE13.
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STIFFENEDFUSELAGEPANELLABORANALYSIS
Summarizinglabor hours for fabricationof the three J stiffened fuselage panels shows a
total laborhour savingsof 35% baseduponac.tualtime studies performedby DAC, Major
savingsof 50% are found In the steps which lead up to tootassembly(RTM) and bagging
(hand layup). Figure 14 below shows a compari_on nf the ac.tualhours neededto build
;. a 2' x 3' panel usingeach process,
Fuselage Cost Studies
L__
, RTM Hand_Lay-up
_ Procossin¢l Step Manhours Processing Step Manhoure
_ Pmf_'ntstitchlng 8.0 Tool preparation 3.3
=: Tool preparation 4,3 Cut material 6.8 t
_ Preform trimming 2.7 Collate piles 18.6
Tool assembly 4.4 DeUulk 6.0
-_, Injection I cure 3.0 Bag I unbeg I clean 6,0
_ Part removal t.2 Cure time 2.5
_ Trim part 1,9 Trim part 1.9
., m m
: Total 25.5 Total 45.t
'i
_. FIGURE14.
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MANUFACTURING ,t
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MANUFACTURING SCALE-UP DMII APPROACH TO SUECOMPONENTS
In scaling up the stltchlng/RTM autoclave m=rn approach for 4' x 6' wing subcomponents,
a series of design and cost trades w_l.q performr, r' _f most signlflcanco Is the trade off
In weight versus cost of stitching the skin to rlh _,!l;...... n ,_ prr_form (see Figurn 15A).
Addltlonal trades to aid in reducing cost or imprnvlng manufac,mrlng simplicity include:
dropping of 9 plies at once (due to repr_atlng 9 ply building block approach to making wing
skins) and always keeping stiffeners and Iongoron._ ,rmtlnlmuR arotlnd r.,=t-o,=t._.Example
of DAC window belt panel is shown In FIg_rr_ 15B.
Ot$CONT_IUOUS LONGER_._ . ,'"
-" _._ _ _-":.;_:_ .-'r
, .,,_-..._.. _,_/
Cost Savings WelgM Gain _-_ _ ._ .- .... /
,, .o.. :"/wing panels co_,_uous_ _ w,,_,-, '
_._T_ _0 t_K_J_t_t_=l_.ECUTOUTS
Rib Clips
Bonded 1.0
Predicted welght
gain
Stitched 0.47 2- 3% i
ONTINUOUSLONGERONS
RGURE 15A. ..:<-, -. . . _-" .
_U,_II¢_OLE Cu_rOUtll
RGURE 15B.
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: DESIGN OF STIFFENED 4' x 6' WING PANELS

MANUFACTURING DEVELOPMENT FOR STIFFENED 4' x 6° WING PANELS-I
Fabrication Tooling Schnnmtlf" and Approach
Tooling for the 4' x 6' wing panels was designnd to ac.hlew a major cost ._avings benefit
by RTM of a preform hi which the rib clips and _llffnnp.r_ ar_ stitched tt_ thA skin. This
loollng, Figure 18, utilizes a graphite/epoxy upper tooling plata Io hold thn malched metal
aluminum details In place during the RTM autnr.lav_, ciirn proce_. To match the thermal
profiles of the upper tool with the lower Iool, a graphltp./epoxy lower plate will also be
:. used. In this tooling approach, up and down motlnn of the tool is pP.rmtttP.dto achieve
skin compaction to design requlremp.nt,_ of 0.O0fi" p,',r ply. Sldnways motion however is
prevented by pinning the mandrels in place. Tim .qtitchingaccounts for almost all ll,;
_: compaction in tPleblades; hence thn fihP.r volHmn nf lilt, hlad_s i_ 92% thRt of the ski, or
55%.
i
;--:
WING SUBCOMPONENTTOOLING
NOTE:BLEEDHOLESARE COMPOSITETOOL /
• NOT ILLUSTRATED UPPERPLATE
'_ SQUAREKEY o o _" o o o
_-=."' TO PREVENT
ROTATION o o o o o o I
• 0 0 _' 0 o _ L
IL_.I"-
_;_,. o o o o o o !_!
:_., O' 0 0 0 0 0
_:,." SLOTTEDPIN TO ,_
HOLDLOCATIONAND
ALLOWFORGROWTH COMPOSITETOOL
o o o o o o LOWERPLATE
0 G 0 O O
: ALUMINUM
TOOUNG MANDRELS
• (
'p
: FIGURE18.
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MANUFACTURING DEVELOPMENT FOR STIFFENED 4' x 6' WiNG PANELS
!.
Shown below In Figure 19 Is a completed 4' × 6' wing skin pan_l made using tha
stitch/RTM process. The panel, 60 incites long by 42 inches wide, has _;ixblade stiffeners
spaced 7 Inches apart,- The panel skirt contaln,q 54 plies of AS4 fabric {n layup of 44
; percent 0 degree plies, 44 percent l¸dngrnn pll_s and 12 percent 90 degree plies.
The blade stiffeners contain 72 pllo_ of AS4 fRhrlr In tim saran layup as the skin. The
panel was RTM with 3501-6 resin.
i
THE UGHT SHADED ,_
BANDSONTHE PANELS
AREREGIONSTHATHAVE
' BEENPREPAREDFOR ,
BONDING OF RIBCUPS '4#
t
_." FIGURE19. ORIGIMAL PAGE IS
• OF POOR QUALITY
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MANUFACTURING SCALE-UP FOR STIFFENED 4' x 5' FUSELAGE PANELS
Fuselagt_ Panel Dnsign
Design of fuselage panels representative of skin _ctien.,; of Ihr. barrel just forward of the
wing (Figure 20).
CONSTANTSECTIONFUSELAGE
"--._-" __,__A"'_"_'("/ __"" C/ r-_ CROSSSECTIONVIEW OF CRACK
WINDOWBELTSECTIONFUSELAGE i
. ./.<-Y'--_<<" ._/ 1 /
FIGURE20.
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MANUFACTURING DEVELOPMENT FOR _;TIFFENED 4' x 5' FUSELAGE PANELS
Fabrication Tooling Schm,ntlc. nnd Approac.h
Tooling approach for the 4' x 5' scaled up fu,qnlage panels followed the approacll
developed for the smaller parts with the exceptlo, of tool rlgldlfy and weight. Experience
with sub-scale tooling indicated that tooling with rigid supports woulJ be required to
achieve desired dimensional accuracy in large, pane.Is. As a result, massive support
structures were built (but thermally Insulated from fool) to Insure proper tolerances are
met. Figure 21 below illustrates the apprn_h mid tooling used to make 4' x 5'
subcomponent panels.
PI_ESSURERTM TOOL BASE ....
!
MOEN HOTNR
HEATER-----_ t
CONCRETE MANDRELS :
SUPPORTJ • '
]
TOOLBASE OML PLATE
FIGURE21.
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MANUFACTURING DEVELOPMENT FOR STIFFENED 4' x S' FUSELAGE,PANELS
Using a scaled up version of the processing method developed for the sub-scale panels,
the subcomponent 4' x 5' panels will use the saran pressure resin injection, vacuum air
evaluation and resin.bleed locations as prevlolJ,qly dntermined0 Figt=r_ 22 describes the
process for the 6 Iongeron panels to be.fabricRt_.d by DAC.
The sequence was as follows:
1. Initial Injection In port #16 while drawing vacuum from port #9.
2. Vacuum is shut off when resin reaches #6.
$. Contlnt_,tolnJect while bleeding air from ports 1 through 15.
]
4. After no bubbles appear, Inject resin through ports 10-15. (This helps impregnate the
"J" sUffeners) i
5. Open resin filled pressure pot at port #_,6 _lnd cure part while maintaining 65 psi ,
pressure. 4
l
PRESSURERTMTOOL BASE
i
,o _ ¢ , !'
FIGURE22.
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ATP FABRICATION OF 4' x 5' STIFFENED FUSELAGE PANEL
Fabrication Plan
Fabrication concept for making the 4' x 5' Herculm; panels was Io ulilize 8551-7/IM7
material to hand lay-up the stiffeners and form them in a hot debulk cycle. The skins wer_
to placed on a male winding mandrel. The assembly of the details was then placed on
a female co-curing mandrel using a graphlte/epoxy flex c.a.I to locate and transfer
autoclave pressure to the part, Figure 23 below tlhJ_tratP.sthis concept.
" ,: 4t II_l)
" TOW PLACEMENTOF 4 x 5 FTSKIN OMLCURINGTOOL
_:'
_T
:'5. '
.;:
. GR/EPOXYFLEXCAULWITHSTIFFENERCURINGTOOL
_ FIGURE23.
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ATP FABRICATIONOF 4' x 5' STIFFENEDFUSELAGEPANEL
Cost Resull,q
Figure24 illustrates the actual costs In man hour._for fabricating the 4' x 5' panels.
Comparisons between these results and th_ RTM panp,ls will be made with the best
conceptbeing selected for further work.
Process Description Manhours
EJber placement of skin 4.0g
Strl,gers - hand lay-up 54.00
8heat, tee doubler .25
Panel anembly 8.00 !/
Panel cure 8.00 1
,i
Final tdm 8.00
'1
82.34 / panel
FIGURE24.
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CONCLUSIONS
RTM Wing _ent
• RTM/stltchlng goals are achievable
• High quality preforms with tight tolpranc_._ art, at)sohltely nec.P,ssary and m:hlevable
o Application oi science based curp. cycles ha._yi_.ldP.dreducp,d processing times and
improved quality
• Test results of stiffened wing panel c.ompression after impact specimens
substantiate a 16-24% improvement in prop_.rties in rP.lation to state-of-the-art
toughened resin systems
• Substantial reductions in material cost and r_c.urring touch labor are being realized
• Scale-up to larger 4' x 6' stiffened panP.l,_ha._I)_m_ v_ry ,_llCCnssfuI
= Simple tooling
/ Reduced assembly
./
RTM
Fuselage Development _!
• RTM/stltching goals are achievable
• High quality preforms with tight tolerances arp. absolutely necessary and achievable
• Tooling tolerance is critical to suc,c_,ssful fabrication of thin structures
• Economical high performance resins havP hr,pn idP,ntified and used to make stiffened
fuselage panels
... • A pressure/vacuum combination of RTM ha,_ hpm_ dp.velopp,d and proven successful
e Significant reductions in recurring touc.h labor havr, been rpalized over hand layup
• Scaled-up tooling approach concentrates nn md_,qtantial tool rigidity, tight tolerances
and low cost clamp supports and heating
• ATP fabrication and tooling approach yinldp.d r,n_ouraging test results and low
recurring touch labor hours
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TEST AND ANAI,YSIS RESULTS FOR COMPOSITE TRANSPORT FUSELAGE AND
WING STRUCTURES
JerryW. Deaton
NASA l.angleyResearchCenter
Hampton,VA ""/
SusanM. Kullerd
LockheedEngineering& SciencesCompany
Hampton,VA
Ram C.Madan andVictorL.Chen
DouglasAircraftCompany
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INTRODUCTION
Automated tow placement (ATP) and stitching of dry textile composite preforms followed
by resin transfer molding (RTM) are being investigated by researchers at NASA Langley
Research Center and Douglas Aircraft Company as cost-effective manufacturing processes for
obtai.ningdamagetolerantfuselageandwingstructuresfortransportaircraft.TheDouglaswork
isbcmgperformedunderaNASA contractentitled"InnovativeCompositesAircraftPrimary /
Structures flCAPS)." Data are presented in this paper to assess the damage tolerance of ATP ]
and RTM fuselage elements with stitched-on stiffeners from compression tests of impacted
three-J-stiffened panels and from stiffener pull-off testS. Data are also presented to assess the
damage tolerance of RTM wing elementS which h_ stitched skin and stiffeners from impacted
single stiffener and three-blade-stiffened compresslon testS and stiffener pull-off testS.
t
The design concepts for stltched/RTM fuselage and wing panels were developed under
previous NASA contracts and details are presented in references 1 and 2. The design criteria that
the selected fuselage and wing conceptS must satisfy are given in reference 3.
I' , .,'.,,.,;,:-rx.:_ -'d _- v H -- .2-'' " - _"'_* ._ ,-
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ICAPS 'lESTARTICLES
The ICAPS test articles being evaluated _ outlined in figure 1. The ATP fuselage elenlents
include three-J-stsffened compressson and J-sBffened pull-off specimens. The ATP crow,;
Pcanelswere fabricated by Hercules, Inc., Magi, Utah, under contract to Douglas Aircraft
ompany using Hercules IM7/855 I-7 graphite fiber reinforced toughened epoxy composite
material. The skins and stiffeners were fabricated separately and cocured together. The skin and
stiffener had the same layup 10/90/45/0/-45/901s. The RTM.fuselage elements also include three-
J-stiffened compression and J-stiffened pull-off specimens. The RTM crown panels had the
same stacking sequence for the skin and stiffener as the ATP fuselage elements and utilized AS4
graphite uniweave fabric. Stiffeners were stitched to the skin and the assembly was pressure
_: resin transfer molded with Shell 1895 epoxy resin using fixed volume tooling.
The damage tolerance of the fuselage elemen.ts was determined from impact tests l_rfomaed
on the compression and pull-off specimens. The smpact energy for all fuselage elements was i
between 10 and 20 ft-lbs, which was the range of impact energy levels needed to obtain barely I
i visible damage, and was accomplished by using either a 0.5-inch diameter or 1.0-inch diameter _t
_ hemispherical drop weight impacter.
_. The RTM wing elements tested include single stiffener compression, three-blade-stiffened
compression, and blade-stiffener pull-off specimens. The wing panels were fabricated from ,i
;-. stitched skins and stiffeners utilizing AS4 graphite uniweave fabric. The skin has 54 plies with
!_-: ply orientations of [OI45101-45DOI..4510145/O]3s,and the stiffeners are 72 plies with the sands
_.
_:. layup as the skin. The stiffeners are stitched to the skin and then resin transfer molded with
i 3501-6 epoxy resin.
The damage tolerance of the wing elements was also determined from impact tests
_:; perfomaed on wing element specimens. The impact energy for all impacted wing specimens
was 100 ft-lbs, which is the cut off energy level for detectability, and was accomplished by
using a 1-inch diameter hemispherical drop weight impacter.
i_'_ All RTM fuselage and wing elements were fabricated by Douglas Aircraft Company. All
i_i testing was performed at NASA Langley Research Center except as noted.
_: • Autotowplaced(ATP)fuselageelements I
• IM7/8551-7
• Three.J.sllffenedcompressiontests
: • J-stiffenedpulloft tests
;. • Resintransfermolded(RTM)fuselageelements
:" • AS4Uniweavefabric/Shell1895
_ • Stitchedstiffener
• Three-J-stiffenedcompressiontests
_ • J.stlffenedpullofftests
• flesln transfermoldedwingelements
i: AS4UniweaVefsbrle/350t-6
• Stitchedskinendstiffeners
• Threebladestlltenedcompressiontests
• Singleetltfenercompressiontests
• Bladestlltenedpanelpulloff tests
_, Figure1
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' THREE-J-STIFFENED COMPRESSION PANEL
ii':
i:_ A typical fuselage compression panel i,gshown in figure 2, Specimens were nominally 21-
i, inches wide and 15-inches long. The ends of each panel were potted using a room temperature
potting compound. The ends of the panels were then machined fiat, square, and parallel to each
:_:_, other. All impacted panels were impacted (prior to the potting procedure) from the skin side,
_i'. midway between the specimen ends which were clamped during impact. Impact locations were
_ either mid-bay, over the center.stiffener, or at the flange edge of the center stiffener. Impact
energy levels were selected which-resulted in barely visible damage at each impact locatton.
_:, Each specimen was strain gaged as shown in figures 2a and 2b. The skin side of each
'!i,. compression panel was then spray painted white in order to use Moir_ fringe interferometry to
_, obtain buckling loads, mode shapes, and mode changes during the compression tests.
i"?: .
i_i!' i
,' !
_mm _ Mmm_m_ln_lnnml,la_,ll_mmamlmmmmm_
ii_: Ca)Skin side
tl,.!
i!':
'": (b) Stiffener side
Figure 2
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TEST SETUP FOR J-STIFFENED COMPRESSION TESTS
A ,300kip hydraulic., test,machine+was used, to apply compression loads, to the sp.eeimenm.
see figure 3. In addmon to the stratn _ages, seven LVDT's were used to monitor specmren
di++placements. One was used m momtor overall specimen shortenin_ and two were used on
each stiffener, one for out-of-plane displacements and one for stiffener rolling. Most specimens
were tested at 0.02 in./min and strains and displacements were recorded continuously using an
IBM PC-based data acquisition system.
OR1CdNALPAGE
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LOAD-SHORTENING OF F-LI.SF-LAGE,I-STIFFENED PANELS
 iii:
grew into a two-half.wave m(x.teslightly tthove the first Per, but the FEA showed lack of
convergence and a nonlinear buckling (bifurcation) procedure wa_ adopted, A three-h_lf-wave
mode was found numerically at 37-38 kips while tests showed thts m(_e occurred around
35 kips with a loud popping sound, The ,FEA provided convergent results beyond 60 kips but
predicted crippled stiffeners at about 55 kips, which Is the measured failure load, Finite element
: simulation for the stxtched/RTM fuselage, panel has not been,conducted because all necessary
property data for the AS4 uniweave _bnc/She, ll 1895 material is not yet avmlable, ttowever, the
load-shortemng curve along with the Moird fringe photographs, figure 4b, indicates thin the
• stitched/RTM f_uselagepanel behaved similarly to the ATP panel under compression loading.
60 t_ ABAOU$ P_lt=S_
50 O Test f
40 D . 37 7 _ _: : :_',:'
..,:,.,....-.. -.._,7:..-.., :_,'.-_, ,.'
:_ kips 30
. 20
" 10
0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08
Displacement, in.
_, (a) A'I"P
_. 60 Center.,_iffenerblade Impact
S,, 50
4O
I .... ! .... , t
0 0,02 0,04 0.06 0,08
Displacement,In.
(b) RTM
Figure 4
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J-STIFFENED COMPRESSION PANEL FAILURE - SIDE VIEW
' t • _ t t • , •l_lgure 5 show_, panel failure viewed from the side of the compression specimens. Figure
5a is fo'r the ATP fu':elage panel and illustrates stiffener crippling and skin/stiffe,er separation;
Note that the stiffener flange edge is essentially straight whereas the skin edge is curved, whicn
indicates that the buckled skin has _parated ftZomthe stiffener• The load meter shown indicates
a 1.5 kip load, which.was applied to the specimen to _tter show the skin/st!ffener separation.Figure 5b is for the stttched/RTM fuselag_ panel and illustrates a stiffener cnpphng failure but no
skin/stiffener separation (both stiffener flange and skin ar_ buckled) even with a 6.3 kip load
applied as indicated by the load meter. All impacted stitched/RTM fuselage panel failures
resulted in crippling failure of one stiffener without any skird:aiffener separation. Most impacted
* ---- • • . • t ,
ATP panel failures involved cnpphng fu,ilures of all three stiffeners with accompanying
skin/stiffener separation along with some degree of skin failure.
(a) ATP (b) RTM
Figure 5
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J-STIFFENED COMPRESSION PANEL FAILURES - STIFFENER SIDE
Additional photographs were obtained from the stiffener side of the failed panels. Figure 6a
shows the same failed ATP fuselage panel shown in figure 5a, again, with a compression load
of 1.5 kips applied. Crippling failure of all three stiffeners is evident along with some outer ply
skin failure. Figure 6b shows the failed stttched/RTM fuselage panel shown in figure 5b with a
6.3 kip load applied. The stiffener on the right has failed in crippling, but the flanges remain
attached to the skin. The failures shown in figures 5 and Oare typical for all impacted J-stiffened
compression panels.
(a) ATP
(b) RTM
Figure 6
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POST-IMP_ COMPRESSION STRENGTH OF J-STIFFENED FUSELAGE PANELS
.The failure load of each J-stiffened fuselage panel tested is shown plotted in figure 7 for
each impact location and impact energy level evaluated. "l_e ATP and stitched/RTM data are
shown m figures 7a and 7b. respectively, The lowest failure load (denoted by asterisk) shown
on each plot was obtained from tests which were conducted at a displacement rate 2.5 times
faster than all other te_ts. At this loading rate, the panel may not have had sufficient time to
redistribute loads between skin and stiffeners when the panel underwent buckling and mode
shape changes, thus causing a premature failure. Design criteria (ref. 3) for the fuselage pan_'ls
requires an ultimate compression loading of 1700 lb/in, or about 35 kips for the specimens being
evaluated. All impacted specimens exceeded this requirement. The higher failure loads obtained
- for the impacted ATP fuselage panels compared to the stitched/RTM fuselage panels can be
: attributed to the higher strength fiber and toughened resin system used in their fabrication.
•: ATP - IM7/8551-7, [0/90/45/01.45190]s4.1
:,_i"_ 60 "
!:'[:"i::j- Failure 45 - _ ;
i ; load, kips 30 -L/:
i-r
i -: _ .
i.
=-" No 10 12 20 12 10 12 10,13.3,20
! impact Mid-bay Mtd-stdlener Flangeedge Mid-stiffener
'_' Impactenergy,ft-lb t
_''t
r
_':: (a) ATP
! , AS4 unlweave, 1895 resin
m_., [0/90/45/0/-45/90]$
!.... 50-
|- ,1
,,-- 40-[ :
. Failure _ _"4,:. i, i ":
i ;" Load, 30 - ': I
_ kips , ! t: '. !
' i
_, 20- _ •
1 ! !
_ 10- I I :Iw
:., !1 I' No I 0 |t-lb 0 ft-lb I0 ft-lb
irnpact Mad-bay Mid stiffener Flange edge[-
i, (b)RTM
F" Figure 7
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ATP FUSELAGE STIFFENER PULL-OFF SPECIMEN
. Cabin design pressure differential for.the baseline aircraft fuselage is 9.1 psi limit, ref. 3.
This is assoctated with flight loads to prowde a hmit condtuon at which there should be no
detrimental structural deformation. This can _'",interpreted conservatively as no initial stiffener
sep,'u'at!on in the pull-off case due to pressure alone. Figure 8 shows an ATP fuselage stiffener
pull-off specimen which was used to assess the effects of impact on stiffener pull-off load.
Impacted pull-off specimens were mac.breed from impacted three-J-stiffened panels as
previously described for the compression tests. Pull-off specimens were 11.5-inches long and
4.5-inches wide ar,d had 0.125-inch thick aluminum doublers bonded on each end on both sides
with a room temperature curing adhesive. The bottom of the "J"stiffener was machined off to
facilitate the introduction of pull-off loads into the specimen. Initial pull-off specimens utilized
numerous strain gages (figure 8) to ensure that a uniform load distribution was obtained with the
pull-off fixtures. After ensunng that the fixture was performing as desired, either 2 or 4 strain
gages were used to aid in detecting the load at which initial skin/stiffener separation occurred,
Figure 8
OI'_;,,"_ff.IAL PAc.:E
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TEST SETUP FGR FUSELAGE STIFFENER PULL-OFF TEST
b" The setup for fuselage stiffener pull.off te._tsis shown in.figure 9. The specimen was
oltea to the loading ttxture and 0.25-inch thick aluminum sphce plates were bolted to the
stiffener as shown in the figure. All bolts were torqued to a value of 60 m.-Ib, and the assembly
was placed reside an environmental chamber. Load was introduced into the loading fixture and
splice plates through 0.75-inch diameter pins. Most tests w,_reperformed at room temperature;
however, th2ee ATP pull-off tests were performed at 180°F after the specimens were soaked m
160°F water for 13 days. For these three tests, strain gages were installed and then sealed by
applying three layers of silicone waterproofing compound. All tests were performed at a
displacement rate of 0.05 in./rain and strain was recorded continuously throughout the tests.
Photographs were taken during the tests to document the failure sequence.
'i
Figure 9 !1
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STITCHED/RTMFUSELAGE STIFFENERPULL-OFF TESTS
A typical load/strainplot for one of the.stitched/RTMfuselagestiffener pull-off tests is
_. shownin figure I0. Only two.gagesweremstalled on thisspecimen;gage 1was located on the
stiffenerflange nextto the uprightportionof the stiffener,and gage 2 was located on the skin
side of the specimen directly beneaththe center of the stiffener. Both gages were oriented in the
long dimension of the specimen. Load was appliedcontinuously until the stiffener separated
from the skin for the ATP specimensor until all stitches failed in one of the flanges for the
stitched/RTMspecimens. Initial skin/stiffenerseparationload was determined from a loud
popping sound, visually (doorto chamber was open except for hot, wet pull-off test), or from
) = strain gage data. Photographsat 600, 800, and 1000 poundsof applied load are shown in the
i-', figure to illustratethe typicalfailure sequence;note the increasein skin deflectionand crack
i ,: growth between skin and stiffener wi_increasing load.
[ .e
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STITCHED/RTM FUSELAGE STIFFENER PULL-OFF FAILURE
Figure 11 shows a stitehed/RTM fuselage stiffener pull-off specimen afte.f failure. For this
specimen, the photograph was taken with zero load indieat_'d on the t.estmachine. The skin
deflection shown in the photograph was not permanent: the skin straightened out when it was
removed from the loading fixture.
Figure 11
1
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EE.FF.C_OF IMPACTON FUSELAGE STIFFENERPULL,-OFFLOAD
Results obtained fromthe stiffenerpull-off tests are shown in figure 12aand 12b forthe
ATP and st!tched/RTMfuselage stiffener pull-offspecimens,respectively. Itshouldbe noted
that the ordinateshown for the ATP datat_ alyone-holfof thatshown forthe stitched/RTM
fuselage pull-off dtlta. The shadedbars correspondto the pull-off,load at which skin/stiffener
separationinitiatedand the open barsrepresentfailure ] )ad. Results shown forthe ATP
specimenswhich'werenotimpactedare the averageof threetestsat roomtemperature (RTD)and
the averageof threetests at 180°Fafter:a 13-daywatersoak in 160°Fwater(HW). The data
indicate that the ATP specimenssubjectedto the watersoakand elevatedtemperaturetest
conditions had reducedfailureand skin/stiffenerseparationloads of about 20 and 40 percentof
the RTD values, respectively. All otherdata shown in figure 12a and 12brepresentindividual
testresults. The data indicate that the flangeedge impactfor the ATP specimens is the critical
impact locationfor both skin/stiffenerseparationand failureload where a reductionof about 80
percentoccurs. Forthe stitched/RTMspecimens,no reduction in pull-off load or initiation of
skin/stiffenerseparationis indicateddue to impactenergylevel or impact location. Superior
stiffener-to-skinintegrity is indicatedforthe stitched/RTMfuselageconceptwhere twice the
ATPstrengthis indicatedwithoutdamage andten timesthe ATP strengthwith flange edge
impact damage.
ATP - IM7/8551-7, [0/90145101.45190]0
_Failure load , I800 - Loadat skin/stiffener !
, __ separation
600 __ I
Applied(a) A'rP Load. -- .,
pounds 400 .1
! "_ t200 : ...... ,
' _ _I [--I--I
RTD HW 20 ft-lb 10 ff-lb
No impact Mid-stiffener Flangeedge
AS4 uniweave, 1895 resin ,;
! . [0/90/45/0/-45/90]S
___ Failure loadLoadat skin/stiffenerseparation1600 -
"-" " 1200
o. (b) RTM Applied
Load, 800
pounds
0
No 20 ft-lb 10 ft-lb
impact Mid-stiffener Flange eu_e
Figure 12
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r , DAMAGE TOLERANT STIFFENED PANEl. CONCEPT
t :,
!_ Figure 13 shows schematically the fabrication procedure for making preforms for wing
_:i. panels. The 54-ply skin is made by stitching together stx of the basic 9-i)ly subeiements of AS4
:,, uniweave fabric having the layup shown. The stiffener is made by stitching together eight of the
¢;' 9-ply subelements to form the blade. Flanges are formed by folding out 4 subelements on each
_!' side and cutting them at different lengths to provide taper. A filler of prep_g tape is placed in
,_,: the flange-to-blade join! and the flanges are then stitched to the skin. Additional information on
_,. this concept is detailed m tlxepaper by S. Kullerd and M. Dew, titled "Development of Stitched/
_ii_; RTM Composite Primary Structures," also presented at this conference. The preform is placed
_'!:, in a tool and resin.transfer molded with 35(q-6 epoxy re_in.
_J:i" Basic 9-ply subelement Stiffener
:ri_i"_-_I, .: *_i +45"0* AS4 UnL-weave fabric _ _s_
L ';;+" -450
_? 90*
_:', -45*
o Eight g-ply segment
°__::i +4S* _ stitched with 200d 1_
_::. 0° Kevlar to form blm:le
l, Stiffened panel _vz
[ _¢'_, lilt I"
_._, ...... ;;;; --
:';" Six g-ply segments Stringer flanges stitched to skin
_:_, Figure13
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i _..
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DAMAGE TOLERANT COMPRESSION PANELS
Compression panels used to assess the damage tolerance t)f stitched/RTM composite
primary wing structures are shown schematically in figure 14. Six single-stringer specimens
were n achmed from erie 3-stringer panel after impact. Impacts were made on the skin side
directl) beneath a stringer or at the flange edge of a stringer in such a way that the imnact
!ocation for single-stringer specimens w-asat'the center length during con"lpression tes'ting. The
tmpact energy for all impacted specimens was 100 ft-lbs, which is the cut off energy level for
.detectability, and was accomplished by using a l-inch diameter hemispherical drop weight
mapacter. The panel was C-scanned before machining the single-stringer test specimens. Each
single-stringer specimen was instrumented with three pairs of back to back strain gages.
The skin side impact locations for the three-stringer panels include mid-bay, mid-stringer,
and flange-edge of the middle stringer. The ends of each three-stringer panel was suplx)rted
Idon.gits width and clar, lped to a table during impact. Each end of the three-stringer compression
specimens was lX_ttedin a room temperature potting compound. The ends were then machined
fiat, square and parallel to each other. Each three-stringer panel was instrumented with 15 strain
gages and included back-to-back pairs on both the skin and center stringer. The compression
tests were performed at a displacement rate of 0.05 in./min by Douglas Aircraft Company or I
their subcontractor.
,I
'i
t
AS4/3501-6 [0/+4510/.45190/.4510/+45/0]Slayup f
Single-strlnger panel Three-stringer i_anel I
6.5-_" _,;
54 ply i
skin _
72 ply
strln_ler 1 ii
WeD_.
"" "r'
4 kin & strln r n & stringer
flanges stitched Dimensions in Inches angeS stitched
With 200d Kevlar with 3678d $2 glass
Figure 14
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POST-IMPACT CRIPPLING STRENGTtt OF SINGLE-STIFFENER WING ELEMENTS
Theeffectofa lOOft-lbinlpactonthecripplingstrengthofsingle-_tiffenercompression
! . specimens is shown in figure 15. The shaded bars arethe average obtained from two
!. specimens. The flange-edgeimpactedspecimensfailed at a lower load than unimpa_tedand
mid-stiffener impacted specimens. However, the reductionwas less than I0percentfor
- individualspecimens. All single-stiffenercompressiontests were performedby Douglas
AircraftCompany.
i
! ,
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i'
:,; TEST SETUP FOR COMPRESSION TEST OF 3-STIFFENER WING PANEL
;!; The test setup for the 3-stiffener w!ng panel is shown in figure 16. The panel shownJ
;" (fiJzure16a) has been impacted at the mid-bay location. Figure 16b shows the s.,mlepanel as
, viewed from the stiffener side. The panel was tested in DAC's I. l-mdhon pound capactty test3
machine at a displacement rate of 0.05 in./min. Three additional panels were tested at Hercules'
::_' Maszna,Utah, test facility using their 1.5-million pound capacity MTS machine. All panels
;_ faile'd without any skin/s'tiffene-rseparation and a slight bending (buckling) was observed just
_' before panel failure.
L
i!iJ
b', '
>%
IX"
N-/
' L!
_i (a) Skin side
2 ',_
gl,
%
_'I"¥
L' '
k!;:.
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i)( (b) Stiffener side
,, Figure 16
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3-STIFFENER WING PANEL COMPRESSION FAILURE -_'
Photog:nphs of the mid-bay panel failure ;=rcshown from the skin side and stiffener side in
figures I7a _md17b, respectively. The skin (figt!rc 17a) failed through the impact location and
all three stiffeners (figure 17b) tidied, The stxtchmg pattern used to fabricate the skin and
stiffellers can be seen in these figures.
(a) Skin side i
(b) Stiffener side
Figure 17
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PO_T--IMPACTCOMPRESSIONSTRENGTHOF 3-STIFFENERWING ELEMENTS
The failureloadof each bla_ostiffened wingpaneltestedis shownPlOttedin figure 18.
Da!a=u'eshownforpanOl_Impactedat mid-hay,mid-stiffener,arldcenterstiffenerflange-edge,t
an impact energyo! I00 ft-lbgandarccompar0dto tht_failur0lo_dof a panelwithoutimpact
damage. Designcntcna (r_fcrcnc_3) forthe wingpa,els r_qu_s an ultimate compressmn
loadingof 23.6 kip._/in,or about496 kipsfor the 21_inchwidespecimens be[n_o,v.aJuated:All
: impact_d.spe_tmensexce_@dthisr_qmrement.The datail_dicatothatthe,mid-bayImpactIs the
mostc _tlcailocatmnfors,tched p_els subjectedto compressionloadingwhere a reductionof
!tbout20 percentin the failureloadis indicatedcomparedto the specimenwhich was not
Impacted.The panelsimpactedatthe mid-sullenerandstiffenerflange-edgeat the 100.fi-lb
energylevel didnotexp,,doneea _duction in loudcapabilitycomparedto the panelwhxchwas
not Impacted..Th.¢resultsshown mfigure !8 are veryencouragingwhencomparedto the
resultsobtainedm refe.rcnce2 formid-bayimpactedpanelsfabncated,from 18081/IM6,a very
damagetolerantmatenal. The referencedpanelwas also 21-incheswide andhada 54 ply skin
and72 ply stiffenersof the same plyorientationas the stitched/RTMwingpanel. The m_d-bay
impacted1808.1/IM6panelof refe.rence2.failedata loadof 363 kips.and.thefailuresequence
consisted of skin/stiffenerseparauon,skinbuckling,andc,_tastrophtcfadure, i
i
,I
AS4 uniweave, 3501-6 resin
[0/45/01.45/901.45/0/45/016S i
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The ultimate design load for wing fuel tankage corresponds to the highest fuel pressure
_:" which ts projected to occur during a 9g crash. Although the only criterion for this situation is
,, not to rupture the tank, it is desirable not to experience total separation of skin and stiffener. The
-_ highest fuel pressure combined with the stiffener spacing results in a 327 lb/in, ultimate pull-off
:_+ loading. Figure 19 shows a stitched/RTM wing stiffenerpull-off specimen which was used to
assess the effects of 100 ft-lb impacts on stiffener pull-off load. Pull-off specimens were
, machined from impacted 3-blad,.-stiffened panels as previously described for the compression
:L tests. Wing stiffener pull-off specimens were 10.5-inches long and 4.5-inches wide. Each end
t)f the specimen had a 0.125-inch and 0.5-inch thick aluminum doubler bonded to the bottom
and top of the specimen, respectively. Wing pull-off specimens were instrumented with either 2
, or 4 strain gages to aid in detecting the load at which initial skin/stiffener separation occurred.
'_;
,h'
+,'L,
+:: ,!
_i:,, Figure 19
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:' The set up for wing stiffener pull-off tests is shown in figure 20. The setup is similar to
_i_'" that used for the fuselage pull-off tests; however, the loading fixture and Splice plates were much
_,, thicker. The specimen was bolted to the loading fixture and 0.5-inch thick steel splice plates
_:;I,' were bolted to the stiffener with 0.5-inch diameter bolts as shown in the figure. All bolts were
' torqued to a value of 75 ft-lbs and the assembly was pinned to the loading rods inside the
,_: environmental chamber. All wing pull-off tests were performed at room temperatr e at a
i(! displacement rate of t,.05 in./min and strain was recorded continuously throughout the tests.
_--";!" Photographs were taken during each test to document the failure sequence.
:L,,
" ,o_'_, i
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• _zx),,'
......._, Figure 20
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A typical load/strain plot for one of the stitched/RTM wing stiffener pull-off tests is shown
in figttre 21. For the data shown, _age 1 was located on the stiffener flange and gage 2 was
located on the skin side of the specimen directly beneath the center of the stiffener. Both gages
were oriented perpendicular to the blade stiffener. Load was applied continuously until failure of
all stitching on one of the flanges. Initial skin/stiffener separation load was determined visually,
audibly, or from strain gage data. Photographs taken at 4000, 6000, and 8000 pounds of
applied load are shown in the figure to illustrate the failure sequence at loads corresponding to
failure of a fine of stitching through the flange.
10000 II
8000 _eo
o_'__ i _" "
6000 - "_'L I
LOad, IP,._ 4000Ibs
4 _
4000 -
av
2000 .- •nGageGage21 __
_():2 2 0.4 0.6 0.8
Strain, %
Figure 21
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Failure of a stitchod/RTM wing stiffener pull-of_ specimen is shown in figure 22, Failure
consists of stitching breakage in o_h flange along with delamination between the 9-ply
s_)belementsofAS4 uniweavefabric.Notethatheskinhasreturnedtothestraightprcloading
condition.A totalofsixwingpull-offspecimensweretestedandthefailur_showninfigure22
istypicalforbothnon-ira3actedandim0actedspe.clmens.
'! 191
:i" Results obtained from the wing stiffenerpull-off tests are shown in figure 23. The shaded
bars correspond to the pull-off load at which skin/stiffenersep_trationinitiated and the open bars
representthe maximum failure load. Each bar representsan individual test. Recall that the
ultimatepull-off load associated with the highest ft,el pressure in the wing was 327 lb/in, which
corresponds to approximately 1500pounds of applied load for the 4.5-inch wide wing stiffener
pull-offspecimens. The data indicate that all specimensexceededthe ultimateloadrequirement
withoutexperiencing initial skin/stiffenerseparation. The failure load data indicate that the
flange-edge is the critical impact locationfor this test where a reductionof approximately 37
percent in the pull-off load is noted. However, failure loadexceeded the design ultimate
requirement by a factor of three.
AS4 uniweave fabric, 3501-8 resin
_i [0145101-451901.451014510]6S
!: 100 ft-lb Impact energy
_ Failure load
10000 r Load at skin/stiffener separation i
• 7500 -
Applied
Load,
pounds 5000 -
2500 -
0 "
No impact Mid-stiffener Flange ed! le
Figure 23
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The damage tolerance of automated tow placement (ATP) and resin transfermolded (RTM)
fuselage elements with stitched-on stiffeners has beendetermined from compression tests of
impacted three-J-stiffened panels and from impacted stiffener pull-off tests. The damage
tolerance of RTM wing elements which had stitched skin and stiffene_ was also determined
from impacted single-stiffener and three-blade-stiffened compression tests and impacted stiffener
pull-off tests. The results of this investigation lead to the following conclusions:
• Fuselage StructuralElements
- Both fuselage concepts met compression design goals with impact damage present.
: - Critical impact sites were identified for both ATP and stitched/RTM fuselage concepts: mid-
stiffener for ATP and mid-bay for stitched/RTM compression tests.
- Analysis correlated well with test results for ATP panel: predicted buckling and non-linear
bifurcation load within 5 and 10 percent, respectively. Stitched/RTM laminate properties
are being obtained for FEM analysis.
- Stiffener pull-off failure load of ATP specimens were reduced 20 percent for hot-wet
condition. No hot-wet pull-off test performed on stitched/RTM concept.
Superior stiffener-to-skin integrity for stitched stiffener fuselage concept demonstrated _
through pull-off tests: factor of 2 stronger than ATP without damage and factor of 10
stronger than ATP with damage.
• Wing Structural Elements
- All three-stiffener and single-stiffener specimens met compr_sion design goal..after
, 100 ft-lb impact. L
. - Mid-bay critical impact site for 100 ft-lb impact energy for three-stiffener compression
panel test: 20 percent reduction in compression strength.
_ - Flange edge critical impact site location for 100 ft-lb impact energy from stiffener pull-off
_ tests where a 37 percent reduction in pull-off load was obtained. Failure load still exceeded
:" the design requirement by a factor of three. !
i5' • The test results demonstrate that wing and fuselage structure meeting damage tolerance goals
can be designed and fabricated using stitching and RTM processes.
": REFERENCES
• ' I. Sumida, P. T.; Madan, R. C.; and Hawley, A. V.: Test Results for Composite Specimens
and Elements Containing Joints and Cutouts. NASA CR-178246, Aug. 1988.
2, Madan, R. C.: Composite Transport Wing Technology Development. NASA CR- 178409,
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3. Chen, Victor L., et. al.: Composite Technology for Transport Primary Structure. First
NASA Advanced Composites Technology Conference, Seattle, WA, Oct. 29-
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PART I: MATERIAl SCREENING I
T. H. Walker, W. B. Avery, L. B. llcewicz
Boeing Commercial Airplane Group _.--
C. C. Poe, Jr., and C. E. Harris
NASA Langley Research Center
,. ABSTRACT
Transport fuselage structures are designed to contain pressure following a large penetrating damage
event. Application of composites to fuselage structuresrequires a database and supporting analysis
on tension damage tolerance. Tests with 430 fracture specimens were used to (1) identify critical
_ material and laminate variables affecting notch sensitvity, (2) evaluate composite failure criteria, and
_ (3) recommend a screening test method. Variables studied included fiber type, matrix toughness,
lmnination manufacturing process, and intraply hybridization. The laminates found to have the lowest
• notch sensitivity were manufactured using automated tow placement. This suggests a possible
relationship between the stress distribution and repeatable levels of material inhomogeneity that are
larger than found in traditional tape laminates. Laminates with the highest notch sensitivity consisted /
' of toughened matrix materials that were resistant to a splitting phenomena that reduces stress
: concentrations in major load bearing t_lies. Parameters for conventional fracturecriteria were found to _
increase with crack length for the smaitest notch sizes studied. Most material and laminate
,: combinations followed less than a square root singularity for the largest crack sizes studied. Specimen
geometry, notch type, and notch size were evaluated in developing a screening test procedure.
Traditional methods of correcting for specimen finite width were found to be lacking. Results indicate
: that a range of notch sizes must be tested to determine notch sensitivity. Data for a single small notch
_':_/ size(0.25in.diameter)wasfoundtogivenoindicationofthesensitivityofa particularm terialand
_: laminate layup to larger notch size_
INTRODUCTION
i. Boeing's program for Advanced Technology Composite Aircraft Structure (ATCAS) is studying
manufacturing and performance issues associated with a wide body commercial transport fuselage
., (Ref. I). Tension damage tolerance and pressure containment are major technical issues to solve for
_ fuselage structures. Although composites are generally thought to have excellent tension properties,
there is limited data on the performance of configured composite shell structures with large
• ' tltrough-penetrating damage and subjected to combined load conditions, including pressure. A
: ' collaborative effort between Boeing and NASA is committed to collecting a database and solving the
technical challenges associated with composite fuselage damage tolerance.
t This work was funded by Contract NAS 1-18889, under the direction of J. G. Davis and W. T.
,' Freeman of NASA Langley Research Center.
i-
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:_ optimization of crown panels (Ref. 2). The minimum gage structures that constitute crown panels in, ATCAS are characteristic of up to 70% of the fuselage suffice area. Dependirlg on materiaiselection
_':" and design details, both hoop and axial tension damage tolerance can be design drivers for the ATCAS
_> crown panels. The crown local optimiTation task which is the subject of this paper involved the
.:,_!" collection of a tension fracture database for candidate skin materials. During the course of achieving
!: this task, a process-related characteristic was found to increase tension fracture performance of
_%" automated tow-placed laminates. As discussed at the start of Reference 2, the intproved fracture
:i? strength lead to projections for significant reductions in structural cost and weight.
_' Most of the published tension fracture work performed to date has concentrated on relatively small
!_: notches, having sizes less than 1 in. (see Ref. 3 for a review of work up to 1985). A previous
_i'. NASA-funded program at Boeing included tests with larger cracks, characteristic of transport fuselage
_:. damage tolerance criteria (Ref. 4). Some modification to classical fractureanalyses (e.g., addition of
I;_! a semi-empirical characteristic dimension in failure criteria or a change in the order of crack tip
ii,_:• singularity) was used in most past studies to predict tension fracture in composite laminates. More
',i recent work has considered the effects of pre-catastrophic damage growth on stress redistribution at the
..... cry,ok-tip. Results from both small aridlarge cracks indicate that numerous variables affect tension
_:!_>: fracture, including laminate thickness, ply stacking sequence, fiber type, and matrix type,
,_.:. With the multitude of variables affecting tension fracture for composite materials (Ref. 5), it is
I_: desirable to screen performance at the coupon level. One material screening test, used extensively by
t_::!_' the aerospace industry over the past few years, is uniaxial tension loading of a notched specimenin ooor n,o,o it,o o,,this narrow specimen are suitable for material screening of tension fracture for transport fuselage
_ill damage tolerance. In order tor the test to have qualitative meaning, there needs to be an exper;mental
_:, correlation established between small and large notch data. Supporting analyses are also needed to
_:.: quantify fuselage damage tolerance based on specimen data available during preliminary design.
_ The current paper reviews the "small notch" ATCAS tension fracture specimen database collected for
_, ten candidate crown skin materials. The test matrix was designed to assess uniaxial tension fracture
ii:? for layups and thicknesses characteristic of the skins for stiffer.ed fuselage panel design conct_pts.
_; Both traditional tape and tow-placed laminates were evaluated, rest results were analyzed to assess :
,..:i: critical material variables such as fiber type, matrix type, and intraply hybridization. Three different .
:i.." notchtypeswere studied;machinedcracks,drilled holes,andthrough-penetrationscreatedby
_. subjecting the laminate to an impact event with a sharp blade. In addition to characterizing material
": performance, the database served three other purposes. First, there was a desire to confmn the
equivalence of laminates fabricated by automated tow placement and hand layup using tow and tape
" material forms, respectively. Second, tension fracture analyses and failure criteria were evaluated for a
._ii:i:i range of crack lengths from 0.25 in. to 5.0 in. Third, a suitable method for material screening was
::_.7 derived based on experimental and analytical results.
;t
,_; The following text is divided into four main sections. The first section gives a detailed account of
_; specimen fabrication and test procedures. The second section discusses trends in experimental results.
Statistical data analysis was performed to judge if the trendsin material performance for small cracks
_2_: are indicative of those for the largest cracks tested. The accuracy of a number of failure criteria for
'_:_' predicting notched strength is covered in the third section. This includes a review of the importance of
_,, the scale of material inhomogeneity and order of crack tip singularity. A comparison of results for
_:_:!! width-to-notch-size ratios of 2 and 4 is used to discuss the validity of analysis methods for correcting
..:o', fracture results for finite specimen width. In the final section, recommended test procedures for
+';: fuselage material screeningarediscussed., ol;'_
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TestMalrlx
Thetestmatrixof430couponsisshowninFigureI,Laminatesweremadefromtenma_rials.The
firsttwomaterialsaretheprimaryfiberandmatrixc_dldates,lM62/937A3a_IdAS44/938s,bothin
tapeform(937Aand938areresinsystemsnearlyidenticalto3501-6%Atthetimethetestmatrix
was formulated,tow andtape laminatesconsistingof the samecorlstituent_and volume fractionswere
expected to have nearlyequivalentperformance. The tape laminates fell into threecategories: (1)
angle- andcross-plylaminates(0/90, +45/-45, and +30/-30) as buildingblocksfor predictivemethod
development;(2) quasi-ismropicandotherpotentialcrownlaminates(Quasi,Crown1, and Crown2)
for evaluation of,valistic pcrform_mce;and(3) the Crownl laminaterotated15° and 30° withrespect
to the crackandloadingorientations(CrownI + 15, Crownl + 30) for validationof the generalityof
predictivemodels. Othervariablesconsideredwerenotch size, notch type, and specimen-width-to-
notch-sizeratio(W/2a). Notchsizes rangedfrom0.25 to 5.00 inches,wl_f.enotchtypes included
holes, machinedcracks,and p_netrations(i.e., crackscreatedby penetraung the laminatewith a
chissle-likeimpactor). The latternotch type was includedto evaluatethe effects of the damagezone
createdbya realigticpenetrationevent, since cleancracks,analogous to fatigue cracks in metals, do
notformin composites. W/2a ratiosof 2 and 4 were included.
A single laminatetype (Crownl) was made fromeach of the remainingeight materialsto allow limited
comparisonswith the two primaryfiberand matrixcandidates. The CrownI laminatewas the most
likely candidatefor the skin laminatein the fuselagecrown when the testing was defined. Specimens
for these limiUgtcomparisonswere restrictedto a W/2a ffi4.
The IM77/8551-7swas includedas a representativetoughenedmaterialsystem. Since tow-placement
was the selected manufacturingprocessfor thecrown, AS4/938 tow was includedto evaluateprocess-
inducedperformancechanges fromthe tape form. Incombination with the $29/938 tow, it also served
as materialendpoints forcomparisonwith the intraplyhybrids,whichcomprisethe final five materials.
Intraplyhybrids,as discussed in thispaper,arcmaterials with tows of more than one fibertype
combined in a repeatingpatternwithin each individualply, as shown in Figure 2. These hybrid
materialsappearedattractivedue to potential tension fractureperformanceimprovementsand reduced
materialcosts. Thematerialstested in the currentworkwerean extensionof the fiberglassbufferstrip
2 IM6is a graphitefibersystem producedby Hercules,Inc.
• s 937A is a resin systemproducedby ICFFiberite.
4 AS4 is a graphitefibersystem producedby Hercules,Inc.
s 938 is a resin system producedbyICFFiberite.
e 3501-6 is a resin system producedby Hercules,Inc.
7 IM7 is a graphitefibersystemproducedby Hercules,Inc.
s 8551-7 is a resin system producedby Hercules, Inc.
9 S2 is a glass fibersystem producedby Owens-ComingFiberglass,Corp. I
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......... _ ._lu _ lll_lltl_ J_llllii_ _b,_, I II_ lUVl;lli Ul IlIU low-plaCelTlelll processallowssuchmaterials
to be createdwith little impacton the manufacturirlgcost, Any significantperformanceimprovement
wouldresult in a reduction0£the total materialrequirement,therebyreducingthe structuralweight,
total material costs, and m_nufacturing costs. In addition, the use of fiberglass as the hybridizing fiber
would result in lower material unit costs, since it would replace higher-cost graphite fiber, although at
a slight density penalty.
Neck Type lip Openllole Macht¢_ Slit Pemtntlm
No Sl=m, o.u o,so o,s so,u o.so o.s S....117s2.sos.oo'1 o.sTs
: L,_nu_"_,,_ 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12,0 12,0 12.0 30,0 30.0 12.0
:. "_3a'r'_ 0_ 3 s' 3 3 3 3 2 .....
+4S/.45 3 3 3 3 3 3 2
-. +30/.30 3 3 3 3 3 3 2
"_ Quasi 3 3 3 3 3 3
,. Oownl 3 3 3 3 6 3 3 2 2 3
--'_ Cao_l  153 3 3 .4 3
' _| .30 3 3 3 3 3 2
= _,_ Crown2 3 3 3 3 3 3
=_," 1_;93_A_'ape om 3 3 "3 3 3 3 2
: +451-45 3 3 3 3 3 3 2
..:., +30/-30 3 3 3 3 3 3 2
. Quasi 3 3 _ 3 3 3
_ ,,. Caownl 3 3 3 3 6 3 3 2 2 3
-_ t3_nl + I_ 3 3 3 3 3
-" Cmwnl 8 l 33 3 3 3 2
:" Crow_2 3 3 3 3 3 3
:' As4_3S'tow Cro_n! 3 3 3 3 2 3
_! :s_ Tow Crower 3 ' 3 3 s 2
..i- Hyb_A1 / 9:8 _1 3 3 2 3
Hybrid2/938 C.tovmt 3 3 2 _ t
::_i Hy_d3/9_ c._m_ _ 3 ................... 2 3
-_"'; Hybrid$1938 Crown! 3 3 3 .... 3 "' 2 3'_" ,, ,, ,, , I,,
, +451-45 [+45/.4FJ2_ CJownl+ 15 [+60/.75/.30/+15/+45/.15/+15/.30/.75/+60]2 so_As4,_s2 4To_,
_," +30/-30 [+30/.3012S Crownl+30 [+75/.@0/.15/+30/+60/0/+30/.15/.60/+75]"_ _0%1_s4,_ 12To_
_.. 4 75q$A84.25_$2 12Towl
'_' Quasi [+45_._)/-4_/0]S Crowlt2 [+45/-45/0/90/+30/-30/0/90]S 5 75_AS_,_q_TIO_O 12To_
-_!.: ....
:_. Figure 1: Specimen Configurations and Number of Replicates for
", >
_;:.. Tension Fracture Testing
_i' The configuration of the inu*aplyhybrid materials considered in the curreat program are detailed irl
_" Figure 2. AS4/938 was the baseline tow. In Hybrids 1 through 4, the AS4 was combined with a low-
--: stiffness, high-strain fiber, S.*.fiberglass. In Hybrid 5, AS4 was combined with hig,-stiffness/high-
:ii_ strain graphite fiber, T1000m. Variables evaluated for these materials were n,'tch size and type,
:.: hybridization percentage, and repeat unitwidth.
___.:,
:i' _o TI000 is a graphite fiber system produced by Tor_y Industries, lnc.
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• : Rely.asUnil
Width
.... P,
_).:, Bise Mat'l Hybridizing Repeat
__:,, Designation Tow Mat'lTow Repea_gPattel_ Unh
! :,. al r-_ Width
!=_I,: ..............
> ,+. Hybrid#1 AS4D38 S2t938 _ 0.38in.
,;%
q' Hybrid#2 AS4D38 $2/938 _ 0.3?.!,_.
_,_..
7:_.' Hybfld#3 AS4/938 $2/938 -- . I I , , ,"1 l.lOill.:_. -
_{_': Hybrid#4 AS4/938 $2/938 .... L_ I' t , 1.10in.
"i::.:_!i Hybrid#5 AS4D38 T1000/938 ..... " .... '......- i , i 1.10in.
_:!: Figure2: Intraply Hybrid Material Description
_,.
_ii(. Forthe AS4/$2 hybrids,aneight rundesignedexperimentwas used to evaluate (1) notchsizes of 9.!S
_-_Y and0,875 inches, (2) notchtypesof holes and cracks,(3) hybridizingpercentagesof 25% .rod_ .'%
_,. S2-glass, and(4) repeatunit widthsof 4 and 12tows. Withinthis designed experinmit, tt",,? ,_-,. i
_" layup and a W/2a of 4 remainedconstant for all specimens. Additional tests _:e: ' . _aduct_ .._side
_:!. the designed experiment for 2.5 inchcracksand 0.875 inch penetrati_;) ', '. ,...tossed ma_ix of the
_.:,nbma.,onof AS4 _d T1000,i_. above notchvariableswas tested for Hybrid5, which was a 75%/2: "-' " '_
:_r respectively,with a 12 tow repeatunit.
_-a_ All laminatesin the test matrixwere fabricatedfrom material with a fiber volumeof approximately :
+-_ o,
+, 57%(correspondingto a resincontentof 35% for graphite/epoxysystems). The fiber tows used in all
: tape materialswere 12K. To maintainapproximatelyequal tow spreadfor all intraplyhybridfiber
:., types,6K tows of AS4 and i2K tows of T1000 wereused, as was 20 et_d750 yd,/lb. S2-glass.
_; Panel Fabrication
_::" A single panel wa__rlanufacturedfor each uniquecombinationof materialandlaminatetype. The tape'
::+ panels were fabricatedfrom 12inch wide prepregtape using standardhandlayup techniques. The
_!. tow-placedpanels were fabricatedon the Hercules6-axis fiber placementmachine using a 12-tow
: BandCutandAdd head. All panelswere autoclavecuredat 350°F. Nominalcuredply thicknessfor
both tow andtapematerials was 0.0071 in. Through-transmissionultrasonicswas used to non-
destructivelyinspecteach panel after cureto enstae laminatequality. Measurementsof laminate
_i+:_._. thicknessindicatedthat all panelsfabricatedwerewithin specified limits,
, -,d ,
:_>" aOl
_=+y..
" T_,
1
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Specimen Machining
The coupons w_;rec11tto slightly oversize dimensions using a band saw, then sanded to final
dimensiow_, ?. " _ surface finish was designated for all cu_ d_,.es. The open holes were created using
tapered _i_.ls. Cr;.ct_swere created by drilling two 0.070 inch diameter holes at the crack tip locations,
then concocting them using an abrasive waterjet cutter. X-ray inspection was used to assess
machining-induced damage. Specimen thickness, width, and notch size were measured prior to the test.
The I0 in. x 30 in. coupons were tabbed with 10 in. x 3 in. tabs on both sides of each end to insure
against failure in the grips. The 100% S2-giass and the S2-glass hybrid coupons utilized tabs
fabricated from E-giass/5208 It 8HS prepreg with a [0/45/0]s stacking sequence. The AS4/938,
IM6/937A, IM7/8551-7, and AS4/TI000 hybrid test specimens utilized tabs fabricated from
T300n/5208 plain weave fabric prepreg with a [0]n stacking sequence. All tabs hada nominal
thicknessofapproximately0.07inches,andwerebondedtothetestspecimenswitha0.010inchthick
I 250°F cure film adhesive. The test specimens and tabs were prepared for bonding by lightly grit
_ blasting the bonding surfaces, followed by a solvent wipe to remove any loose material.
?,
....!i
_ Test Procedures!
The through-penetration damages were created by impacting individual specimens in an impact tower.' i: The specimen support fixture is illustrated in Figure 3, and consists of a 0.50 inch steel plate with a 5.0
" _ in. x 2.5 in. cutout. Specimen_ were held with clamps at each end of the specimen to prevent specimen , i
". i rebound during impact. The test fixture approximates simply-supported boundary conditions. An I
{/: instrumented impact tower was used to perform the penetration event. A steel blade with a width and
• i. thickness of 0.875 in. and 0.060 in., respectively, and a 45° thickness-taper at the tip was dropped at a Ii_ velocity of 12.5 ft./see. The weight of the impactor was approximately 13.6 lbs., thus producing an
. _, impact energy of 400 in.-Ibs. Force, energy, and deflection versus time were recorded by a data
,, acquisition system and digitally stored. After impact, the damage in each specimen was assessed
ultrasonically using the pulse-echo time-of-flight technique at a frequency of 5 MHz. '1
:- _ Testingwasconductedintwotestmachines.The l-in.-widespecimensweretestedina 20kiptest
_" frame, while all others were tested in a 56 kip hydraulic test frame. A displacement rate of 0.125
' in./min,wasusedforthe1G-inch-widecoupons,while0.05in./min,wasusedforallotherspecimens.! All tests were conducted at room temperature and ambient humidity, i l
•_ X-ray radiographs were obtained for one of the three replicates of many of the 1- and 3.5-in.-wide _,
specimen types to document pre-failure damage progression. X-rayed specimens were loaded to
between 75 and 90% of the expected failure load prior to inspection, and were subsequently loaded to
failure.
Extensometers placed approximately midway between the notch and the loading frame were used to
monitor far-field strains during loading. Straingages were used on some specimens to measure far-
field slrain, local load redistribution and transverse buckling adjacent to the unsupported edges of the
crack. Several tests were recorded on videotape to document failure mechanisms and progression.
:, i_ tl 5208 is a resin system produced by Narmco Materials, Inc.!
• _,
. n T300 is a graphite fiber sytem produced by TommyIndustries, Inc.
i
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L;:
_;_!: Figure 3: Penetrating Impact Support Fixture
_-" TEST RESULTS
The averagenominal failure stress (i.e., failureload  (numberof plies * nominalply thickness))for
,,,, each specimen configuration is listed in Figure 4. In the following subsections, the important results
are presented and discussed.
Layup
As shown in Figure 5, large variations in fracture strength with layup were observed within each
material type. The relationship between layup and notched tensile strength has been shown to be
complex (e.g., Refs. 8-13). Certain combinations of ply splitting and delamination that occur at a
crack tip can enhance residual strength by effectively reducing the stress concentration. Delaminations
. that extendto the edge of finite-widthspecimens, uncouplingplies and allowing them to fail without
fiber breaks,however,reducethe residualstrength.
; The laminatesin Figure 5 for each materialareshownin orderof decreasingaxial modulus. It appears
that fractures_ngth tendsto increasewithincreasingmodulus. The0/90 laminateshadsignificantly
highers_ngths thanall other laminates,anda somewhatreducedsensitivityto changes in crack
_ length. Despiterelatively low fracturestrengthof the +45/-45 laminates,this layupwas foundto be
relativelynotch insensitive,as seen by comparingresults for different cracksizes in Figure4. This
agreeswithdampresentedin Reference14.
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Figure 4: Average Nominal Failure Stress Results
Notch Type i
The open hole andcrack strengths were within approximately 10% of each other. The relative severity
varied among the laminates. These results are similar to the small notch results summarized in
Reference 3. For the Crownl laminate that was used for the majority of material comparisons, holes
were found to have strengths below those of cracks.
Comparison of the instrumented impact force-displacement results for the through-penetrations
revealed significant differences between material types. The slope of the force-displacement curve
relates to the plate bending stiffness, and the area underthe curve is a measure of the event energy.
This event energy is a combination of the energy absorbed by the plate during the penetration event
and the energy required to bend the plate. Instrumentedimpact results for non-penetrating events
typically subtract out the plate-bending component. For the case of a through-penetration event,
however, the plate rebound energy cannot be measured since the displacement is associated with the
impactor.
Force-displacement curves for Crownl laminates fabricated from AS4/938 tape, AS4/938 tow,
IM6/937A tape, and IM7/8551-7 tape are presented in Figure 6. The AS4/938 tow has a higher load
thad the AS4/938 tape, resulting in an approximately 60% higher event energy. This difference may
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beattributedoanincreaseindamageformedadjacenttothepenetrationnthetow-placedlaminate.
Thiswasconf'mnedbyulu'asonicscans.
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• Figure S: Variation of Fracture Strength with Layup for IM6/987A and
AS4/938 Tape
a.
-_ The IM6/937A tape instrumentedimpact resultsshowed a peak load and totalevent energy that were
• 20-25%above that of the AS4/938 tape. The amountof damage area createdwas similarfor the two
, materials, as might be expected for equivalent resinsystems. The energydifferenceS,therefore,might
be due to the slightly higher laminate bending stiffness and fiber strengths,both a resultof the higher
stiffness of the IM6 fiber.
': As also shown in Figure6, penetrationof IM7/8551-7 tape resulted in a 40%highermaximumload
- and a 65% highertotal event energy than IM6/937A tape. Ulu'asonic scans indicated that damage
createdadjacent to the penetration was significantly smallerin IM7/8551-7 than in any of the other
materials. Possible causes for the energydifference include (a) the slightlyhigherbending stiffness
and fiber strengthwith the IM7 fiber,and (b) the increasedenergyabsorbedper unitdamagedue to the
higher toughness of 8551-7. Neitherof these, though, appearlikely to accountfor a majorityof the
energy increase. Extensionof the crackbeyond the net impactorlength, however,would require
additionalfiberfailure and associated energy. This scenariois plausiblesince 8551-7 resin is resistant
to matrixdamage that would reduce the stressconcentrationnear the comers of the penetrator. Note
that the ultrasonicmethods used for the currentstudy are unable to distinguish fiberfailurezones.
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_! Figure 6: Instrumented ImpactResults for Through-Penetration of 1
__, AS4/938 TOwand Tape, IM6/3501.6, and IM7/8551.7
_' Force-displacementcurves for tow-placedCrownl laminatesof 100% AS4/938, 100% $2/938, and t
,: Hybrid#3 (i.e., 50% AS4 / 50% $2 / 938, 12 tow repeatunit width)arepresented in Figure7. As .
il expected from thefiberstiffness difference, :heslope of the 100% $2/938 curve is less thanthat of the
100% AS4/938, and thatof Hybrid #3 falls midway between. The totalevent energy of the $2/938
-' was over twice as largeas that of the AS4/938, and the Hybrid#3 energy was midway between.
-.,_,--":_"/', Anotherconspicuousfeatureof the Hybrid#3 curveis the relativeductilityof the failure,as compared
"_'- to eitherthe AS4/938 or S2/938.
,_) Tension fracturestrengthsfor specimenswith 0.875 in. through-penetrationswere comparedto
_i' specimens with 0.875 in. machinedcracks. The results areshown in FigUre8. In mostcases, ,
_i penetrationstrengthswere within 10% of the machined-crackstrengths,with the latterbeing higher.
% I
_!:-, The single configurationfor whichthe penetrationstrengthiSmore than 10% below the machined-.::-*;
crack strengthiSthe IM7/8551-7Crownl laminate. The toughnessof 8551-7 resin could conceivably i
.!". createcrack-tipextension significantly greaterthan that of the937A and938 materials,as alludedto in
_ the discussionof instrumentedimpactresults. An effective crackextension of approximately0.25 in.
-i_{. on each side of the penetratorwould resultin a fracturestrengththat follows the trendsof the
>>' machinedcracksfor IM7/8551-7. Futureworkinvolving deply of through-penetratedspecimenswill
!":'" help to quantify fiberdamagecaused by the impacte_,,'nt.
o,!_" The two configurationswhichhavepenetrationstrensthsthat aremore than 10% higherthan
,, machined-crackstrengthsare the IM6/937A and AS4/938 TapeCrown2laminates. The relativelyhigh
_i bending stiffnessof the 16-plyCrown2lan:inatem_'_result in the formationof largermatrixsplitsand
0It *,. delaminationsnearth, crack up, therebyreducing the stressconcentrationandincreasingthe strength.
i , Ultrasonic scans (e.g., Figure 9) confirmedthe existenceof largerdelaminatio_s in the Crown2
_.... specimens.
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Figure 9: Ultrasonic C-Scans of AS4/938Tape Crownl and Crown2
• Through.Penetration Specimens
=,,. Fiber Type
_: A representativecomparisonof the tension fractures_ngth of IM6/937AandAS4/938 tapesystems
for the Cmwnl laminateis containedin Figure10. Forthis layupandrangeof cracksizes, notched
strengthis higher for IM6/937A than AS4D38. A similarincrease was seen forotherlayups. The IM6
fiberprovidesa 20 to 25% increaseoverAS4 in bothfiber andunidirectionalply strengths. Since the
laminatenotched-strengthof IM6/937A rangedfrom5 to 25% greaterthanAS4/938, the fiber strength
improvementof IM6 was not realized in all cases. AlthoughIM6appearsto have some advantagein
tensionfractureperformanceoverAS4, even a 25% improvementdoesnot resultin a crowndesign
thatis moreeconomically attractivethan an AS4 design (Ref. 2).
., *Original photographs unavailable at time of publication.
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Figure I0: Comparison of Fracture Strength for IM6/937Aand A$4/938
+_ The effect of resin type was evaluatedby comparingthe fractureperformanceof IM7/8551-7and.
, IM6/937A tapes. Since IM6and IM7fibersareessentially identical, thebehaviordifferences shown in
,,.. Figure 11 are expected to relateto the resin type andhow it bondsto the fiber. TheIM718551-7 t !
<+,_;_', materialexhibited approximately35% greaterstrengthfor cracksizes less than 1inch, but with a 2.5 "
_+_+r;' in. crack,it_ strengthwas 7% below thatof the IM6/937A. Similarfindingswerereportedin
+_'._, Reference 14 between otherbrittleand toughresin systems.
_'_,,"
_':_' Datafor the 2.5 in. crackssupportsa hypothesis thatsplittingin plies oriented along the loading l
: directionenhances tensionfractureperformanceof laminateshavinglarger cracksizes. A Drexel
:" UniversitysubcontracOs,supportingthe ATCASprogram,has studiedthe formationandgrowthof
matrix _plitsin _fidire_tional Sl_knens. The Drexel analysisand tests indicate that IM?/8551-7 is
I_i moreresistantto matrixsplittingthan graphitefibercomposites with matricessimilarto 937A. The) IM7/855I-7 materi lwa a so foundto have GIcand Gncvalues formatrixdamagegrowththat are3 to
6_,i_+ 4 times as highas those of composites havingthe 937A-class resin. Despite the improvedGI¢, tests for
mode Imatrixcrackingin IM7/8551-7 (Ref. 15) indicatedthat resin rich interlaminarlayersreducethe
_:ii "insitustrengtheningeffect" characteristicofmultidirectional aminates.
++_:. t_ Ohaffari,S., Awerbuch,J., and Wang, A. S. D., "Temperatureand Fracture'ToughnessEffects On
:_'? MixedMode MatrixSplitting,"Presentedat the FourthASTMSymposiumOn Composite
-.,, Materials: FatigueandFracture,1991.
'.o',;.
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Figure11:Com_rlsonofFractureStrengthforIM7/_1.7 an,l
IM6/937A Tai_e lWang (Ref. 16)has shownthatthe initiationof matrixsplittingin notchedcross-plylaminatesincludes
bothmode I andH components of strainenergy releaserate, while subsequentstable growthis ,_
dominatedby mode H. Conceivably,matrixsplitswill still formnearcracksin IM7/8551-7 L
multidirectionallaminates. However,mode H dominatedsplit growthis resisted,leadingto only
minimalreductionof the stressconcentrationfor largercracks,andcorrespondinglylowertensile
fracturestrength. Additionaldiscussions on this subj_tappear laterin.thispaper.
Tow Material Form i
Unexpectedtensionfractureresultswere foundin comparingtow-placedAS4/938 laminateswith '_
similartape laminates. ASshownfor machinedcracksin Figure 12, the tow materialwas found to
have areducedsensitivityto cracklength, with fracturestrengthimprovementsof approximately10%
for crack lengthsbelow I in. and 25%for 2.5 in. cracks. This could be related to an enhanced
•- mechanismof splittingparallelto the loadingaxis. Photomicrographsof cross-sectionsshowed
significantly higheramountsof in_aplyresin-richzones in tow-placedlaminates. Thesezones can
serveas split-initiationsites. Otherdifferencesbetweentowand tapematerialforms whichmayhave
" affectedtension fractureinclude fibersizing (tow fibersweresized, tape fiberswereunsized), fiber
bundie size (tow was 6K, tape was 12K),andresin impregnationmethod (tow was hot melt, and tape
was solvent). Discussions in the analysis section of this paperwill also hypothesize that tow.placed
materialformshave a higherdimensionallevel of inhomogeneity,tending to reducethe stress
concentrationfor a rangeof cracksizes.
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_:: Figure 12: Comparison of Tension Fracture Strength of AS4/9_ Tow
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_. Intraply Hybridization
| _"
i._ Resultsforthe8-runintraplyh bridesignedexperimentwereanalyzed(Ref.17)usingthefactor
i_,, levelshowninTableI.Nominalfailurestressandnominalfailurestrain(i.e.,nominalfailure
i::'. streSs/calculated modulus) were evaluated separately as response variables. Both measurements wer_
, :, corrected for f'mite width effects prior to data analysis. The finite width corrections were 7.6% and[
i4+ 3.8% for holes and cracks, respectively.
bS Factor Level
i,!,. Factors Low (-1) High (+i)
_:,_/ ............
__i (A) Hybrid Repeat Unit Width 0.38 in. 1.10 in.
(B) Percent$2-Glass (% by volume) 25% 50%
i.,, (C) Notch Type Crack Hole
_: _,.
!:". (D) No_x_hSize 0.250 in, 0.875 in.
,. Table 1: Factor Levels for Intraply Hybrid Designed Experiment
i ',
=-. .
| ' .
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_ii The nominalva!aesof failurestress andstrainwere found to have differing relationshipswi_hfactors
::, fromthe designedexperiment. Thefollowing equationswere generatedbagMon regressionanalysis
of experimentai_:sults:
FailureStress,_c. (ksi)
Oct= 49.90 - 0.83A. 1.74C. 2.86D. O.92tABor CD)
FalluroStrain,¢c, (% in./in.)
ecr = 0.785- 0.014A + 0.057B. 0.028C- 0.045D
l - O.OI6(ABor CD) . O.OI4(ADor BC)
I wherethevalues for A, B, C, and D are takenas +_ or -1 _ Table I). Only thoseregressionterms
I: affecting results by 3%or greaterwere includedin the aboveequations. Both failurestress and strainwerefoundto dependon notchsize andnotchtype. PercentS2-Glass was foundto havethe strongest.effect on failure strain,while having little impacton failurestress. The hybridrepeatunit width and
possible two-way interactionm-werefoundto have small effects..
Experimentalvaluesof oR ande_ were found to decreaseonthe orderof 10%with increasingnotch
size (from0.25 in. to 0.875 in.). The magnitudeof residualstrengthdecreaseover this rangeof notch
i_. sizes was much less thanthat of traditionaltapematerialforms (Ref. 3). Forexample,currentresults
i! forAS4/938 and IM6/937A tape materialswith the same layup(i.e., see Crownl results in Figure4)
......: indicatestrengthreductionson the orderof 15 and25%,respectively. The reduced notch sensitivityof
"_' hybridmaterialsis Similarto that observedfor the AS4D38 tow-placedmaterial.
_? Otherhybridvariablesfound to have a significanteffect on tensile fractureperformance includenotch
!_ type andpercentS2-glass. Both oct and ec, werefound to be on theorder of 7%lower foethe
_"_:'"_,,, specimenswith holes than for thosewith cracks. Basedonclassical fracturetheories, the opposite
_:_,,,;, trendis expected for largerdiameter holes and cracks. FutureATCAStestswill addressthis. The
_':_: valueof eo. tendedto increasewith increasingpercentS2-glass, while ffcrremainedconstant. This
_':: suggests that the increasedecrresultingfrom hybridizationof AS4 (i.e., relatively low straitl/high
:_- '_i,
:;:_ modulusfiber component)aridS2-glass (i.e., relativelyhigh swain/lowmodulusfibercomponent)was
"_' enoughto counteractthe dropin laminatemodulus. Note that the hybriddesigned experimentyielded
_:_;_. resultsfor relativelysmall notches. The ensuingparagraphswill discuss fully-crossedexperimental
_ ' resultsthat show both oct and ¢crincrease with percent S2-glass fora 2.5 in. crack.
'_i:i" The notchedstrengthsof the hybridmaterialswere foundto segregatefromthose of the tow-placed
i_::i_ 100% AS4/938 materialas notchsize increased. Forthe AS4/$2 hybrids,themaximumincreasein oct
,: was approximately5% for both 0.25 and 0.875 in. notches; however, as illus,eatedin Figure13,
significantly largerincreases (i.e., up to 17%)were seen at the 2.50 in. cracksize. This trendmay
relateto interactionsbetweenpercentS2-glass, hybcidrepeatunitwidth, and notch size. The hybrid
designedexperimentresults forrelatively smallnotch sizes (i.e., 0.25 and0.875 in.)indicatedsome
interactionsfor the rangeof repeatunitwidthsanalyzed.
_" Fracturetests for the fifth tow-placc,d hybrid,7:5%Ag4./..z5%T1000, werenotpartof the designed
experiment. The T1000 fiberfor thtsall-grapMtehybnd has both a highermodulusandfailurestrain
than AS4 fiber. A relativecomparisonof smallnotchresultsfor the graphitehybridand the
' tow-placed laminateconsistingof 100%AS4 indicatedan increasein oct on the orderof 10%for the
,. former. Relative improvementsin ¢_crfor the 2.5 in. cracksizes were even higher(17% as shown in
Figure 13). Consideringthe Crownl layupused in fracturetesting, axialmodulusof the graphite
!/. hybridwas calculatedto be 4.6% higherthan that fora laminatewithonly AS4 fiber. By definition,
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this resulted in a g_eater increase in ac, than in ec, when comparing the all-graphite hybrid and
non-hybrid laminates. As was the case for tow-placed AS4/$2 hybrids, gn:ater improvements fr,r large
notch _izes suggest pc_sible interactions bclween hybridization parameter_ (e.g., percent T10Ok
hybrid repeat unit width) arid notch size.
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Figure 13: Tension Fracture Strength of Intraply Hybrids for 2.5 Inch '[
Crack
Significant differences in failure were observed between the graphite tow-placed materials (i.e., 100%
AS4 and Hybrid 5) and those containing any S2-glass (i.e., 100% S2-glass and Hybrids 1 through 4).
The graphite specimens qualitatively appeared to exhibit relatively small amounts of crack-tip damage i
growth, while specimens with S2-glass exhibited large areas of matrix splitting anddelaminadon prior ,;
to failure. AS shown in Figure 14, the greater extent of crack-tip damage growth in S2-glass hybrids
was conf'u'medby ultrasonic scans of failed l0 in. wide specimens with 2.5 in. initial crack length and
a Crownl layup. Note that higher failure strains correspond to greater damage levels for each of the
four materials in Figure 14.
Another difference between graphite tow.placed materials and those containing any S2-glass relates to
the load carrying capability of specimens after exceeding the maximum load. The all-graphite
Specimens exhibited brittle failures while those containing S2-glass continued to carry significant loads
(often 30 to 40% of the peak load) after "failure." Evidence of this can be seen in Figure 15, which
shows a failed I0 in. wide Hybrid #3 specimen with a 2.5 in, initial crack length and a Crownl layup.
The majority of the S2-glass fibers did not break, and, after failure of the graphite, rotated into the
loading direction. Although the observed behavior for S2-glas_ hybrids depends on the use of
displacement controlled tests, additional load carrying capability may better enable fuselage structures
to sustain "get-home" loads following a discrete source d,q.rage event.
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l:i, Comparisons of Notch Sensitivity'i Forpurposesof comparisonin thecurrentpaper,notchsensitivity is defined as a change in fracture
strengthwith increasingcracklength. Figure 16 showsnotchsensitivity datatrendsfor six different
_i' material types. All data in the figurecorrespondstoaverages for machined cracks,W/2a = 4, andthe
Crownl layup. The six materialsin Figure 16areshownto havelargedifferencesin notch sensitivity.} Forthe rangeof crackstested (0,25 in. to 2.5 in.), IM7/8551-7appearsto havethe greatestnotch
_. sensitivity(totaldropof 54%), while Hybrid#3 had the least (totaldropof 18%).
!!' Datatrendsin Figure 16 also suggest that thereis littlecorrelationbetweenfractureresults for the
ii_i small-,standlargestcracks tested. Forexample, IM7/8551-7haddistinctlyhigherfracturestrength
_: thanall othermaterialsfor a 0.25 in. crack, buthad close to the lowest strengthfor a 2.5 in. crack. A
I! series of statisticalanalyseswas performedwiththecompletedata set for CrownI layupsto confirm
il.
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','iii thisobservation.Figure17showsresultsfromrcb.-¢ssionanalysiscomparing0,25 in.and2.5 in.crack
;',. data foreight of the tenmaterialtypes (due to the natureof a designedexperimenttwo hybridsdid not
i': have testdamfora 0,2:5in. machinedcrack), This figure indicatesthatthe.reis nocorrelationbetweeni_ data obtainedvt the twocrack sizes,
|:.
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, Figure i7: Statistical Relationship Between Small and Larger Crack
Strengths '
Result_ from other regression analyses indicated more favorable statistical correlations between fracture
strengths at different crack sizes. A small correlation (R2 = 0.40) was obtained between 0.875 in. and _/
i. 2.5 in. crack test results. Better correlations (R2 -- 0.78) were obtained when comparing notched "
•_" strength differences, e.g.,
' "' (Oc_{0._in.)- o_l_ in.)) vs. (ocr{o._ in.}"ocr(o.87sin.)) and
• . (o_t2.s i_.1/o_r(0.25in.l) vs. (O_(o.2.sin.}- o,_(0.s75_.)).
' _ A_ mentioned earlier, an open hole specimen with a 0.25 in. diameter hole is commonly used in the
• _ aerospace industry to screen materials for notched tensile strength. Since holes and cracks are nearly
equivalent for small notch sizes, results in Figures 16 and 17 suggest that the 0.25 in. notch test should i i
i_. not be used to screen materials for fuselage damage tolerance. An alternative procedure, involving a ,;
• ' range of notch lengths is recommended later in this paper.
:.- ANALYTICAL COMPARISONS
The ,,-imaty purpose of tension fracture analysis methods is to provide failure predictions beyond the
i" notc_ sizes and structural geometries tested during material characterization. To ensure this
.,
i extrapolation capability, suitable models must revolve around theories with a basis in the physics of:" the pr blem. It Is also de irable to minimize he number f degr es-of-freedom in a model to reduce
material testing requirements. The following is a discussion of previously proposed analysis methods,
and an evaluation of how well they predict the test data obtained in this program. Discussions of test
data will be limited to the center-crack results, since the range of open-hole configurationswas
insufficient to evaluate predicted trends.
p
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Finite Width Corrections
Correcting failure strengths for finite width effects provides the basis for comparison of different
" specimen configurations. Numerlc_ methods have been employed w show that isotropic finite width
correction factors (F_VCF) differ from their orthotropic counterparts by less than 3% for specimen-
4: width-to-crack-length ratios (W/2a) greater than 2 [Refs. 3, 18]. Any of the several expressiorls for
: iso_'opic FWCFs may therefore be used.
_" The current crack test database was used to assess the validity of using isotropic FWCFs. Nominal
_.,. notchedstrengths,correctedforfinitewidthaccordingto
_. _ = FWCF * _N, (1)
_ where FWCF = I + 0.1282 (2alW) - 0.2881 (2alW) 2 + 1.5254 (2alW) _,--"_ ere compared for all laminates fabricated from both AS4/938 and IM6/937A_pc. Test data were
"% plotted as finitc-width-COl'rect_ strength versus crack length for each of W/2a = 4 and W/2a = 2, as
_:, showninFigure18fortheAS4/938Crownllaminate.Properlycorrecteddatashouldfallonasingle
_: curve. For every laminate, however, the W/2a = 2 data was lower than that of WI2a = 4. _'ds
_: differencewas quantifiedbycomparingaveragestrengthsforequivalentcracklengths,andfoundtobe
!. between 4 and 30% of the W/2a = 4 values.
_:" t W/'_ = 2.0
_ 50 "'i................................Lay_ ,.[+45#i0/45/0/+30/.30/0/-45,90/+4510
-_;" _ Mat'l=/IS4B38Tq_
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%"-' i 0
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_('_ _°,o°*..°,,.,°,*°°°,°°... .............. ,°...°°.°°..,° ...... °..°° #
_:l ' " 0 0
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_. Figure 18: Comparison of Finite Width Corrected Strengths for
_ ;: WI2a = 2 and WI2a ffi4
_,i Experimental results clearly indicate that FWCFs for WI2a = 2 data are consistently underpredicted.
-_!" Several phenomena not Conside_.d in the development of the FWCF relationships may account for this
: _ 'l _ ' shortcoming. These are: (a) specime_t edge-delamination, (b) crack-tip softening due to matrix
, damage, and (c) buckling adjacent to the unsupportedcrack surfaces due to Poisson's-ratio-induced
-<i'."-} transverse compression.
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Specimen edge delamination and crack-tip matrix damage act to increase the stress-field interaction
with the boundary. Edge delamination causes an in-plane stiffness reduction in the vicinity of the
delamination, resulting ;.nload redistribution toward the center of the specimen. Similarly, crack-tip
matrix damage reduces the stiffness near the crack tip, resulting in load redistribution towards the edge
of the specimen. Both of these phenomena were observed to varying extents during the tests. The
in_.a'easedinteraction with the boundary is more pronounced in lower WI2a _pecimens, since a higher
percentage of the net area is affected. A larger increase in the actual FWCF for W/2a = 2 specimens
therefore results.
Transverse buckling adjacent to the unsupported crack surface was observed in both the 2.5 in. and 5.0 i
"1
in. crack specimens, and.was conf'm'ned with the measurement of out-of-plane displacements of up to
several times the specimen thickness at 75 to 80% of the failure load. The transverse buckling reduces I
in-plane stiffness in a somewhat circular region, resulting in behavior resembling that of a partially-
filled hole. The FWCF for the crack with transverse buckling, therefore, increases towards _at of a
hole. As shown in Figure 19, the FWCF difference between a crack and a hole (RoL 19) is much
largerfor W/2a = 2 than for W/2a = 4.
i
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Figure 19: Comparison of Finite Width Correction Factors for Cracks
and Open Holes
Due to the uncertainty in correcting test data with differing WI2a values, the remainder of the
comparisons with test data in this paper are limited to those data with WI2a ,- 4. Many of the studies in
the literature (as reviewed by Ref. 3) increased crack length for a constant width specimen, with the
largest cracks typically being tested in the W/2a = 2 range. This results in the residual strength curve
being errantly skewed downward at the larger crack lengths. Limiting comparisons to W/2a = 4
reduces this problem.
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Review of Failure Criteria
: Severalfailurecriteriathathavebeen proposedfor tension fracturewereevaluated. In the following
discussion of the criteria,as" and ooarethenotchedand unnotchedstrengthsof aninfiniteplate,
respoctively,andaAs the half.crack length.
The stressdislributionat a cracktip is singularforclassicalcontinuumtheories. In linearelastic
fracturemechanics(LEFM)for homogeneousmateriais,a square-rootsingularityexists, and failure is
predictedby
ON"= K1c/(a) (2)
whereKic is the criticalstress intensity"factor. ThisapproachsufferSfromthe physicallyunacceptable
• situationof infinite Stressesatthecrack tip. As a consequence,oN" increasesrapidlywithdecreasing
a andoo becomes infinite, in the limit, as a approaches0.
i _, in composites, this has been addressed by several theories through the use of a characteristic
_:" dimension, inherentflaw size or criticaldamagezone length. The Whimey-Nuismer(WN)point-
stresscrlmfia(Refs. 20, 21), for example, predicts failurewhen the stressat a characteristicdimension,
dI, aheadof the crack tip equalsor exceeds Oo. The notched strength,then, is given by
oN"= (1. (a/(a + dl))2)za (3)
_. Thetwo parametersin thismodel which must be determinedareoo anddl.
_:'" The Pipes-Wetherhold-Gillespie(PWG)model (Refs. 22, 23) extendsthe WN point-stressmodel to
-'. include anexponential variationof d 1 Withcracklength. This providesaddedflexibility in predicting
..:! smallcrackdam,butrequiresan additionalparameterto be determined.
-", Anothermulti-parametermodel, proposedbyTan (Ref.24), uses a characteristicdimensionto predict
_-" failtn'eof a plate Withanellipticai opening subjectedto umaxialloading. In thismodel, a high-aspect-
ratioellipse is used to simulatea crack. Notched strengthsarepredicted by factoringtheactual
_: unnotchedlaminatestrengthby theratioof predictednotchedto predictedunnotchedstrengths. Both
'_ of these predictedstrengthsareobtainedusing a quadraticfailurecriteriain conjunctionwith the first-
_. ply-failuretechnique. The predictednotch strength is determinedby applyingthe failurecriteriaat a
characteristicdimensionawayfromthe crack. The coefficients in this criteriaa_etheadditional
=_ parametersthat must be determined.
The Poe-Sova (PS) model (Refs. 25, 26) may also be formulatedwith a characteristicdimension, d2,
butpredictsfailurewhen the stra/n at that distance aheadof the crack tip equals or exceeds the fiber
. failurestrain. The notchedfailurestressis given by
:.. ON"= oo/(i + (a_:/2d:)) _ (4)
' where g is a functionalthatdependson elastic constantsand the orientationof the principalload
: carryingplies. Thecharacteristicdimension relatesto a materialtoughnessparameter,whichwas
;' found to be relatively independentof layup. The two parameterswhich mustbe determinedfor this
modelare the fiberfailure strainand d2.
_. Two other frequently-usedmodels, Waddoups-Eisenmann-Kaminski(V/t/K)and WN averagestress,
each haveundamagedstrengthas the fh-stparameter.Thesecondparametersfor WEKand WN
averageStressmodelsarereferredto ascriticaldamage size and averagestresschar_lcteristlc
_" dimension, respectively. The WEKmodel (Ref. 27) appliesLEFMto an effective crackthat extends
: beyond the actualcrackby the inherentflaw size. The WN average stressmodel (Refs.20, 21)
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[!'
, assumes failure when the average stress across the characteristic dimension equals or exceeds o,,
:. BoththeWEK andWN averageslressmodelswerefoundtobefunctionallyequivalenttothePS),,.'
i_: modelifalinearstrain-to-failuressssumed.
_ii!: The approaches described above whlch use a length parameter (e.g., charactensuc dimension) were
: formulated to account for observed experimental t_ends for composites. In practice, these length
i:,: parametersa edeterminedfrontnotchedstrengthdam andgivenlimitedphysicalmeaningin
:' relationship to any microstnlctural dimension of the material. They are often thougllt of as classical
j anal_ sis correction factors, which enable the user to account for apparent changes in the stress
,.. distributionorfracturetoughnesswithincreasingcracksize.Itshouldbenotedthathelength.
C parameter calculated for the WN point stress, WN average stress, PS, WEK, and Tan models will
:_, generally take on different values for the same set of dam.
A more physically acceptable approach to predicting composite fracture may involve changes in the
i crack tip stress distribution as a function of material length parameters that define levels of
inhomogeneity. Simplified analysis performed to evaluate the effect of inhomogen_ities at the
fiber/matrix scale indicated that the crack size should be at least three orders of mag_ttn_ larger than
the fiber diameter to vindicate the classical continuum homogeneity assumption (Ref. 28). The results
of Reference 28 show that inhomogeneity tends to reduce stress intensity factors for a range of crack
i: lengths that is related to the level of inhomogenelty. Considering the fiber/matrix dimensional scale,
:, the crack length range affected by inhomogeneity is smaller than that for which characteristic lengths
are needed to correct classical fracture analyses for graphite/epoxy composites. However, higher
levels of inhomogeneity exist in tape and tow-placed laminates due to manufacturing processes. These
characteristics of composite materials may be responsible for the reduced stress concentrations
traditionally found for small cracks. 1
, Solutions to fractm'e problems using generalized continuum theories have also yielded results
_' consistent with experimental trends in composites, without a semi-empirical formulation. Generalized
i. continuum theories are formulated to have additional degrees of freedom which characterize
microstructural influence. The stress concentrations for such theories change as a function of !
relationships between notch geometry and material characteristic lengths (e.g., Refs. 29, 30, and 31).
:: Note that the characteristic lengths of generalized continuum are different than those in models
described earlier because they axe fundamentally based on moduli from the theory. As a result, the
_,' modulihaverelationshipswithothermaterialbehavior(e.g.,wavepropagation)andtheirvaluescan
_' beconfirmedfroma number ofindependentexperimentalmeasurements.Ultrasonicwavedispersion _,'
)._:_ measurementS have been used to predict the moduli and notched stress concentration for wood
'-_':. compositematerials(Refi29).Unfortunately,considerablymoreworkisneededtodevelop
_:: generalized cov,inuum theories for applications with laminated composite plates.
=:,_ Forinhomogeneousmaterials,thestressdistributionatthecracktipisalsonotlimitedtoasquare-root
-_.i singularity. The Mar-Lin (ML) model (Refs. 32, 33) allows the singularity, n, to be other than square-
root..The notched failure stress is given by
.:_. ff: = Hc/f2a) a (5)
_,. 7_:'
:;:" where H¢ is the composite fracture toughness. In general, the exponents n and Hc are the two
_:;: parameters that must be determined. In the Reference 32 and 33 studies, the exponent, n, was related
_'i to the theoretical singularity of a crack in the matriX, with the tip at the fiber/matrix interface. For this
_ii caSe, the singularity is a function of the ratio of fiber and.matrix shear, moduli and,Poisson's ratios.
_,: Using this method, the singularities for a range of typical fiber/mamx combinanons were determined
tobebetween0.25and0.35.
[_"
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The Tsai-Arocho(TA)model (Ref_34) combinesthe non-square.roo_singularityof the lVlLmodel
with the inherentftaw concept of the WEK method_At-theexpenseof anod_erparameter,addidormt
flexibility ia pr0dictingsmall-crackstreng_ai_ althoughthis effect lessens as the--o_er..ofthe
singularityi,s..ted_¢ed__
Otbex:theoreticalapproaches,which,havebeenapplied to predicttensionfracturein composites.include
damagezone models, DZM (e.g., Ref. 35 snd 36), andprogressivedamageanalysis. PDA (e.g., Ref.
37.and38). Both methods usefiniteelements to accountfor notch.tipstressredistributionas damage
progresses. The DZMutilizeda Dugdale/Barenblattype analysis for cohesive stressesactingon the
surfaceof aneffective crackextensionover the damagezone length. As was the case for
characteristic-length-basedfailurecriteriadescribedabove,_ Barenblattanalysis(Ref. 39) resolves the
stresssingularityassociatedwith cracks..The PDA methods accountfor the reducedstress
concentrationassociated with mechanisms of damage growthat a notchtipby reducinglocal laminate
stiffness. Froma practicalviewpoint,both.DZM andPDA methods may be moresuitable in
calculatingthe finitewidth effects discussed in the previoussubsectionand forpredictingthe
performanceof final designconcepts;however,applicationsof fin;re-element-basedmethods during
design concept selection arelimited.
Functionality of Criteria
This subsectionwill review the degrees of freedomin curves fromtwo parametermodels which have
been used extensively to predicttension fractureforcomposite laminates. This backgroundwill help
to interpretdiscussions thatcompare theorywith the current experimentaldatabasein the following
subsection. Predictionsfor both small crack (2a < 1.2 in.) and largecrack (2a up to 20 in.) sizes will /
compared. The formercracksizes arecharacteristicof mostdata collected for composites to date.
Fourtheories will b¢coveredin detail;classical LEFM,WIN(pOintstress),PS (pointstrain),and ML.
As a baseline for comparingchanges in cracklengthpredictedby the four theories,curveswill be
_ generatedbasedon averageexperimentalresults (finite width corrected)for the IM6/937Atape ' i
materialwith Crownl layup and WI2a = 4. This will ensurethatall theoriesagreefor at least one !
cracklength. _i
Figure20 shows a comparisonof the four theories for small cracksizes. Onlya smalldifference is.
seen between PS and WN criteria. A close examinationof the LEFM and MLcurses indicates that the
singularity has a significant effect on curveshape. Forcrack lengths less than the baselinepoint,ML t
predictionsare less than those of LEFM. Forcracklengths greaterthan the baselinepoint, the '_
opposite is true, and theories tend to segregatebasedon singularity(i.e., WN, PS, and LEFMyield
nearlythe same predictions).
Figure 21 shows that singularitydramaticallyaffects differences betweenpredictions in the largecrack
length range. The ratio of notched strengthpredictions for theorieswith the same orderof singularity
becomes a constant. Forexample, WN and LEFMbecome functionally equivalent and the
relationship:
=oo(2r,dj) (6)
will yield a value forKit such that the two theoriescompareexactlyfor large cracks.
In orderto comparethe effect of a rangeof singularitieson notchedstrengthpredictions,curves in
Figures22 and 23 vary thevalue of n from0.1 to 0.5. All curvesin Figure 22 cross at the baseline
nt used to determinethecorrespondingfracturetoughnessvalues. By allowingb?th variationsin
tun)toughnessandorderof singularity,the MLcriteriacould statisticallyfit a wtderangeof
notchedstrengthdatatrendsfor smallcrack sizes. Suchan approachis not recommendedfor other
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thaninterpolationpurposes,becauseFigure23 clearlyshows how t_Ojectionsto s largecracksize is
stronglydependent on_e assumed.singularity.
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_:. Figure 20: Comparison of Curve Shapes for NOtchedStrength
:_i_. Prediction Theories in Small C_-ackRange
!_i Figures24 and 25 show how thetwo parametersin the WN point stresscriteria,OoanddI, affect both
_/f the shapeandrelativepositionsof notchedstrengthcurves. Again comparisons_remadewith
_: classicalLEFMequationspassing throughcommonpoints. The lowerset of curvescorrespondsto the
_}i: baselinedatapoint. Unlike the LEFMcurveswhichrise sharplywithdecreasingcracklength,the i
i'i point stress theoryhas a finite strength,cto,at a = 0. Fora given valueof ¢_o,increasingdl tendsto ,_,.
._; increasethe predictednotchedstrengthand, hence, hasan effect similarto increasingKlc in LEFM
,,,, (see uppercurvesin Figures24 and 25).
i.. In the small crack lengthrange, areducedvalue of _o can have the appearanceof reducingthe
singularity.The curveshapesfor lowercurvesin Figure24 indicate that variouscombinationsof o o
anddl could be selected to representdata trendsthatfollow anyof the singularitiesshownin Figure22
_" (particularlyfora _ 0.25). Forsmall cracksizes characteristicof pastdatabases,thecurve-fitsfor WN
'._ and ML theories arenearlyindistinguishable(Ref. 3). This inabilityto distinguishlower ordersof
• singularityin pastcompositedatamayrelate to measuredvalues of clo thatwere low due to edge
:_ delaminationphenomenain finite width specimens. Foxlarge cracklengths,Figure25 shows that the
magnitudeof ¢_oand d! determineresidualstrength,butcurveshapeis dominatedby the orderof
singularity. As discussed in reference to Figure23, the properorderof singularityis best judgedat
largecracklengths.
/?
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,+.,,+. Compadson With.Test Results
,_'_+ Test datacollected to screen materialsfor fuselage applicationsalso provideda basis to evaluatethe
i ,+:'_:_ variousfailurecriteria. Evaluationsweremadefor laminatesof practicalinterestto fuselage skin t
_; structures(Le., multidirectionallamina'_eshavingsome percentageof both0° and90° plies). As in the
L,_++ applicationoffracturemechanicstometallicstructures,suitablefailurecriteriausespecimendatafrom
+_-_._++,.. materialcharacterizationtestSto predictfractureof structuralgeometries. Structuralvariablesarea
: _i" _!
_:,, subjectof futureATCAS activities;however,thecurrentstudyprovidesdata to evaluatethe theories
_+:':+::" forvariablecracklength.
:if i
_+,+ Applicationsdocumentedin the literaturehave advisedusing experimentaldata for a rangeof crack
i'; lengthsto determinesemi-empiriCalparametersin the compositenotchedfailurecriteria(e.g., Ref. 3).
i +,_,+,i This may be achieved byusing a least squaresstatistical curvefit with the properfunction.
,_!:"+ Alternatively,the parameterscanbe d,:terminedfor each cracklength in the databaseand a scatterplot
t :_': versuscracklengthcan be used tojudgeif the parameterremainscon._tant.Thisalternativeapproach
i ,_,'." was adoptedfor evaluatingtheories in the curi'entstudy. Modelparametersthat were predetermined,
_,,',. independentofthenotchedfractured_ta,includetheunnotchedstrength(¢y_)andorderofsingularity
! i/: (n). Note that the orderof singularitywas set at 0.3 forthe ML criteria. Thisreducedthe numberof
_:_ parametersdetermineddirectlyfromr,otchedtestdata to one foreach of the fourfailurecriteria
_,. evaluated in thisection.
+_, Due to the phenomenaof edge deiamination,finite specimen width is knownto nuluce the unnotched
i _'+ tensile strengthmeasuredfor laminau:s. Tension testresults fromunnotchedtubularspecimens (Ref.
i _:' 401 showed thatquasl-isotropiclaminatesconsisting of A54/3501-6 tapematerials(similarto A54/938
+' usedin currentstudy)failat a strain+eryclose to the fiberfailurestrainmeasuredin tests with
,_'_ ,
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unidirectionalspecimens. To avoidfinitewidtheffects in determiningthe value of oo, it was
calculatedfor laminatesthathadplies orientedin the axis of loadby
whereExwas the l-minate modulus in the directionof load (calculatedbasedon laminationtheoryand
measu.,edlaminaproperties)and.go.,.waSthe measuredaxial fiberfailurestrainfromunidirectional
tern. In the case of hybridmaterials,methodsdescribedby Chamis(Ref. 41) were usedto calculate
Er The hybridgcr wu assum.ed,to be thatof the fiberwiththe lowest value (i.e., unidirectional
laminatetesLdatafor AS4/938 m all cases).
In artattemptto minimize the width effect discussedearlier,all failurecriteriaevaluationswere
performedusing clamfor W/2a = 4. To determine parametersfor the failurecriteria, the averagevalues
printedin Figure4 werecorrectedfor finitewidth(FWCF= 1.04). Scatterplots of the fracture
parametersversuscracklengthwere generatedfor each multidireedonallayupand materialtype. As
expected, the classical fracturemechanics approachyielded an increasingKIcwith increasingcrack
lengthfor allcases. In mostcases, the valueof Klcdoubled forcracklengthsrangingfrom0.23 in. to
2.5 in.
Composite failure theoriesevaluatedin the currentstudywereall foundto have bettercorrelationwith
experimentaldatathan the classical Kit approach.However,values of composite fractu_ parameters
(dl, d2, He) werealso foundto have significantincrea_s with increasingcracklengthfor most
materialsand.lay'upsstudied. Forexample,valuesofH c increasedby up to 50% forcracklengths
rangingfrom 0.25 in. to 2.5 in. Thecurrentauthorsrecognize that these findings generallydifferfrom
thosereportedby Awerbuchand Madhukar(Ref. 3) in a review of fracturedata availablein the
literature.
.. Significantdifferences in evaluationsof the currentdatabaseand thoseobtainedin mostpast studies
include:
1. The longestcracksconsideredin thecurrentstudy were largerthanthose conside_..din
mostpa_tstudies.
2. Cun_nt analysiscomparisonswere madewithvariablecrack length dataobtainedfrom
specimens havinga constantW/2a (i.e., theFWCFwas the samefor all data).
3. Tensiontestvalues obtainedforoo and usedin failurecriteriafor past studies may have
been low due to edge delaminationin finitewidthspecimens.
• ._As illustratedin the previoussubsection,a wide range of cracklength is ,ceded to distinguish
differencesin the variouscomposite failurecriteria. Resul_ shownearlier in thispaperindicatedthat
classical FWCFfor small W/2a areinaccurate.Thismay haveresultedin misleadingtrendsin past
' studiesthatcomparedtheoryto variablecrack lengthdata obtainedforconstantspecimen width (i.e.,
the FWCFused to facilitate thecomparisonchanged with increasingcracklength). As a result, the
past studiesmay haveoverlookedthe effectsof the assumedsingularitywhichis dominantfor larger
erac',, ;ngths. FinaUy,low values for oo cantendto mask possible limitationsof theoriesapplied to
smallcrackdata.
A close examinationof the theories andexperimentaldata for specific layupsand materialtypes
revealedseveral interesting trends.For some materialsand layups,_pecificfractureparameters
becameconstantfor the two largestcracksin a data set. In agreementwiththeory, the fracture
strengthfor the largestcracksizes appearedto become depe,ndenton the orderof singulariWand a
constantvalueof fracturetoughness. In the case of the thsckestl:',ninatestested(! 6 ply), some failure
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parameterswereconstantfor thefull rangeof cracklengths. Severalgraphswill be used in the
remainderof this subsectionm illustratetheobservedtrendsanddiscuss strengthsand weaknesses
generallyfoundfor the failurecriteriaevaluated.
Figure26 showsresults for the materialwitha toughenedmatrix,IM7/8551-7. The comparison
between theoryandexperimentwas madeby usingfractureparametersdeterminedfromthe average
strengthdatafor the largest cracklength. Resultssuggestthata singularityof 0.5 best representsdata
trendsfor largecracklengths. Outof all thematerialsandIttyupsstudied,this traitwas foundto be
uniqueto the IM7/8551.7 material. Note that,of the square-rootsingularitymethods,WN and PS best
follow data trerldsforthe smallercracklengths,butvalues of dI andd2 would needto increasewith
cracklengthfor a good fit of the entiredata range.
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Figure27 shows results for the AS4/938 tapematerialanda Crownl layup. Again the comparisonis
madefor fractureparametersdetermiliedfromthe averagestrengthdataof the largestcracklength. In i
this case, the ML criteriaand a singularityof 0.3 compareswell with the twolargest cracklengths. In I
similarcomparison..,most othermaterialsandlayupsalso comparedbestwiththeML theoryfor larger
cracksizes in which the singularitybecomes dominant.Possible correctionsto the ML theory using
pm'ametefs imilar to those in WN and PS (Ref. 34) wouldlikely resultin improvedpredictionof
: trendsfor small cracksizes.
As shownin Figure28, the AS4/938 tape Crown2laminatewas oneof the two cases in whicha
fracturetheory comparedwell with the experimentaldataforthe full cracklengthrange.
Unforttmately,specimens.with2.5 in. crackswerenot tested for this layup,whichlimits the abilityto
judge the orderof slngulanty. The IM6/937ACrown2tape layup,also comp&-_iwell wi_ theML
theoryfor cracksrangingfrom 0.25 in. to 0.875 in. Good correlationswsththe ML theory mdicate a
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-:i.! constantHc value, Althoughthis was evident for smallcracklengths_d the Crown2layop, it was not
, seenfor otherlayupsof eithermaterialtype.TheCrown! laminate(resultsshownin Figure_7)had
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_" Figure27" Comparison of AS4/938 Tape (10 Ply Laminate)
Experimental Results With-Different Failure CHterin
_i One unique featureof the Crown2layup was that it had the largest numberof plies of all laminates
__,,::::, tested. A previousstudywith tape laminates (Ref.9) showedthat experimentalvalues for the classical
_i_ fracturetoughness approacheda constant value, independentof "smaLl"cracklengths(i.e., rangingin i
size from0.5 in. to 1.25in.), for thick laminates thatcontain many plies. Perhapslaminate thickness :+
":'!'"i" relates to characteristicsof compositematerialsthat tend to change the smallcrackresistance.
Theoreticalworkdiscussed in the subsectionentitled"Review of Failure Criteria" indicated that
levels of inhomogeneityin a composite materialnucmstructurecan reduce the cracktip stressintensity
(Refs.28, 29, 30, 31). Conceivably,the inhomogeneousstructurecreated in tape by the prepreg
manufacturingprocesses (i.e., intralaminarregions of higherthan averageresinand fibercontent)
._,] wouldbecome smearedas the numberof plies increased. This is conceivablebecausefiberand resin
__i;,._ richregions of individualplies would tendto misaltgnas the numberof plies increasedin a handlayup
_:.i process,yielding a morehomogeneousinplanedensitydistributionas laminatethickness increased. In
_;_:. the case of automated tow-placedlaminates, a numericallycontrolled machine is more likely to repeat
-_,' theplacementof aninhomogeneousstructure.Thismayexplain why tow-placedlaminates have
_., higherfracturestrengths(and associatedfractureparameters)than tapelaminateswiththe same
..,_.:;. constituentsand layup.
-% Figure29 shows theoreticalcomparisonswith experimentaldata for the A54/938 tow-placedCrown1
laminate. As shownin Figure27 for A54/938 tapematerialhavingthe samelaminate layup,the ML
o_<_o_, theory bestrepresentsthe tow data in Figure29. A close evaluationof thetwofigures indicates that
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+,, mwtestresulL_deviatefunllerfrom_e MI.,curvethandoestapedata, In additiontoprovidingfurther
:' evidenceoftheinabilityofthefailurecrite_atopredictsmallcrackeffects,apeappearstobemore
_': notch._ensi_vethantow-placedlaminates.Notchinsensitivitysuggestsahigherlevelof
if' inhomogeneity,reducingthes_'essconcentrationi_thetow-placedImninates.Thehypothesisposed
i!/: Ln-thcp e_Lousp._graphm_y exp_nthe.n'mnner,inwhichthisir,homogeneity_sproduced.
_i,+ _pnd ,.
i'.;+: ..............PointSu_u (WN)
_i',_ 60 .... Po_sm_m(Ps)
,._"" '_ ",, ........MarUn(n=O.3)L
.i,,_ 50 "x. x _Mrhl_'n_1Dam
X "'...,. (Comcl_ ByFWC:F= 1.04)
40
+i',
AS4/938Tape,.Crown2 Layup,W/2a= * ......
_" Figure 28: Comparison of AS4/938 Tape (16 Ply Laminate) ,
Experimental Results With Different Failure Criteria
As used in the currentdiscussions, the idea of inhomogeneouslevels of n,icrostructu_relate to point-
to-pointchangesinthelaminateproperties.Forexample,alevelof.inhomogeneityaffectingtension i
fractureispcroeivedasinplanevariationsi laminated nsityandmodulithatrepeatasafunctionfa _
characteristiclength.Thepatmminwl_ichsuchvariationsrepeatfrompointopointinalaminateis
i:; expected to depend on the manufacturingprocess,panel thickness,and fiber/matrixarchitecture.
Tow-placedintraplyhybridlaminatesarethemostdramaticexampleof a materialthathas point-to-
point inplane variationsin properties.Figure 30 showsresults for Hybrid#5 (consistingof bandsof
TI.000and AS4) thatindicatestrongdeviationsfromtheoryfor small cracksizes. Thereis no
indication thatthe testresults for a 2.5 in. crackare largeenough to determinethe propersingularity.
Fortherangeof crackstested, all hybridswere foundto berelativelynotchinsensitiveas comparedto
tape laminates. These results suggestthat thisclass of materialshas significantchangesin the stress
intensityas a functionof materialarchitecture,notchsize, and shape. Someform of generalized
theory appearsneeded to help model thebehaviorexhibitedbytow-placedhybrids,
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Figure 29: Comparison of AS4/938 Tow.Placed Laminate Experimental
Results With Different Failure Criteria
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Figure 30: Comparison of AS4/TI000/938 Hybrid Tow.Placed Laminate
Experimental Results With Different Failure Criteria
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.:- It is possibleto estimam the orderof singularityfor all theoriespresentedin this sectionby comparing
_. changesin residualsucngthwithcracks,.v_•Duringthecourseof discussions, it was suggestedthat
): suchan exercise is bestperformedwith the largestcracksizes in the database. In aneffortto evaluate
:? the complete damset, theaverage0.875 in. notchedstrengthresultswereplottedversus those for 2.5
i in.cracklengths. Eachpointin Figure31 representsanaveragedata pairfor a specificmaterialand
_i_, layup(includingangle andcross ply laminates). The majorityof points fall between theoreticalcurves
? for n =0.1 and 0.3• Linearregression analysisof all the datain Figure31 yields a slopeof 0.78, a
small Y-intercept(1.77), andR2=0•82. Thecorrespondingsingularityfor this regressionslope is
: n = 0•24•
_, 70
" l._eend
a 60 .............._ t,_(n=o.1)
_,!;_"_ "_ _ .... Mar I.,in(n=0.3)
"i__' _ 50 - ----- c1_i_(n=o.s) Sj.
::. ,. _ Results erosW/2a = 4
5'.2
_'_ 0 m"-. ! , I , I , I I , I ,
_: 0 I0 20 30 40 50 60 70g_-
_" 0•875 in. Notch Strength(Ksi)
_ Figure 31: Evaluation of the Order of Singularity for All Laminates
_._ Having Both 0.875 in. and 2.5 in. Notched Strength Test Data
, ThesinglepointinFigure31failingclosetothen=0.5theoreticalLinecorrespondstoIM7/855I-7,
_: which _ the highestreslstanceto splitting. This, m combinationwith the n = 0.3 of the IM6/937A
,, material,indicatesthat the singularityis not related to the idealizedcrackat the fiber/matrixinterface.
Theoretically, thesetwo materialswouldhave nearly identicalsingularitiessince the respectiveshear
moduli and Poisson'sratiosareverysimilar. The significantdifference between these two materials,
howov_, is theresin toughness, implyingthat the level of splittingmay ,-elateto the effective
singularity.
i Points in Figure31 nearthen = 0.1 Hnecorrespondtocrossplyandangleplytapelaminates,andi l tow-placedhybridsth tmay still be u derthe influence f"small notch" effects. Crossplytapelaminatesand tow-placedhybridsundergoextensivematrixdamageat the cracktip,including
l!r splitting. This is furtherevidence that splittinghas theeffect of reducingthe stressintensity and
if:: effective singularity.
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Limitedewdence suggestsa reducedsingularityprovldesunprovedpredictio_ of large-crack
strengths. A previousNASA/Boeing fuselageconu'act(NAS1-17740,Ref. 4) testedsmall (2a -0.25
in., W = 1.5in) andlarge(2a = 12in., W = 30 in.) fiat unstiffenedcenter-crackspecimensof two
laminates. The panelswerefabricatedfromAS6W2220-3 is tapematerial(2220-3 resin is somewhat
tougherthan938 but significantlymorebrittlethan8551-7). Figure32 comparesthedatafromthe
16-plyquasi-isou'opicpanel withthePS, WN pointstressandML (n =0.3) methods,allcalibrated
with the 0.25 in. data. The ML method slightlyunderpredictsthe 12 in. data,with the other methods
underpredicflngby approximately50%. Similarresultswere seen for the secondlaminate.Although
this data is of differingW/2a values andwithoutintermediatecracksizes, comparableresultsare
expectedfor constantW/2a andothercry,k sizes.
so Jt Ma_: _te,'2220.3 t_
i J| Axtg Mod_- 7.7 M_ -- Mat-Lin(zts.30)
60 _ FibwI_11_Snln -0.0150_11n l_-40.01J_l0n_
It .... Po_su_c_ll d_O.OSSO_
•1
311
_ 0 , 'i
o i ' ; ' ; I
HalfCrackLe_i&'.h.m _!
Figure 32: A Comparison of AS6/2220.3 Notched Strength Data and _
Three Fracture Models t
In the past NASA contract(Ref. 4), the PS methodwas appliedincorrectlyto the data in _igure 32.
Thecharacteristicdimensionassociatedwith the WN point-stressmethod (dz,_obtainedfromthe 0.25
in. data was used, andgood predictionsof the 12 in. crackresult wereobtainedmerelyby coincidence.
,. RECOMMENDED TEST PROCEDURES FOR FUSELAGE MATERIAL SCREENING
As previouslydiscussed,the 0.25 in. openhole tensiontests currentlyused forma:uial screeningdoes
notprovidemeaningfulinformationfor predictingnotchedlaminatestrengthfor crackson the orderof
several inches, nor is it likely to for largercracksin configuredstructure.New proceduresare
thereforedesiredto screenmaterialsfor fuselage tensiondamagetolerance.
t4 AS6 is a graphitefibersystem producedby Hercules,Inc.
15 2220-3 is a resinsystem l_3ducedby Hercules, Inc.
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Selection of a specimenconfigurationis influencedby seve_'alfactors.
o The notchtype(e.g., penetrationversusmachinedc'n_k)has a significantinfluenceon the
behavior.
o Laminat_thickness and layupalso havesignificantinfluenceon tensionfractureperformance,
o Specimenstrengthdependson finite widtheffects thatarenotaccuratelymodeled by classical
: methods; therefore,it is desirableto use W/2a _ 4.
o Groupingspecimens of differingW/2a values can artificiallyskew the strengthversuscrack.
: lengthcurve.
o Specimens with largerW/2a values requireadditionalmaterial,andthereforecost, for a given
crack length than do those with smaller W/2a values.
o Specimenswider than standardhydraulicgrips(i.e., approximately4 in.) requireload
introductionfixtures,resulting in increased test complexity,andcosts.
i_, It is thereforerecommendedthatall specir._ensbe of center-crackconfigurationwith WI2a = 4. This
• configurationcan be used to test the notchtype of interestand minimizes possibleskewingof the
• notchsensitivitycurve.Inaddition,thewidthofspecimenshavingW/2a= 4shouldreducerrors
: associatedwithclassicalfinitewidthcorrection,whilemini-_izingmaterialndtestcostaforagiven '_
i_: cracklength.Fracturet stsshouldbeperformedwithspec_, thicknessandlayupscharacteristicof
: the particularapplication.
t
A compromisefor initial screeningis to test at least 3 cracksizes rangingfrom0.25 in. to 3
:i_" approximately1.0 in., all with W/2a = 4. The largest specimensare those havingwidthequal to the
maximumallowed in hydraulicgrips,typicallyin the 4.0 in. range. Fromthis data,comparisonscan
_ ; be madewith analysistojudge "small notch" effects andthe apparentsingularity. A secondlevel of
screening,using I0 in. wide coupons with 2.5 in. cracks,can be usedto confh'mtrends for the most
: promisingcandidates from initial screening.
_:_:E• ASpartof the screeningprocess, failuremechanismsshould be studied to help evaluatematerialand
laminatecharacteristicsaffectingfracture.Forexample,matrixsplittingis one phenomenon
•" effectively reducethe singularityand may be thoughtof as a materialattributefor composite fuselage t
damagetolerance. Experimentalmeasurements(e.g., crackopening displacements, pre-failure
_ radiography)shouldbe used to enhance visual observations.
: :i The recommendedtest procedurelisted in this sectionresults in the most accurateextrapolationsto
large-cracktensionfractureperformance.Several materialstested in the currentworkwererelatively
_: ' notch insensitive, resultingin 2.5 in. crackdatathatmay not indicate the effectivesingularity. An
: - assumed singularityof 0.5 and the fracturetoughnessassociatedwith the largestcrackin thedatabase
i_i ' will, at worst,yield conservativepredictionsof large-crackperformance.
= CONCLUSIONS
Collaborativeefforts betweenBoeing andNASA have begun to addressthe issues associatedwith
" transportfuselag_ ,l_essuredamagetolerance. With all thecomposite materialand laminate variables
that can affect tenstonfractureperformance,screeningtest andanalysis procedme_are neededto
° facifitateevaluationsforfuselageapplicationS.Te_tsinvolving430tension fracturespecimenswere
. performedin the current work to supportATC.ASfuselage designand to _velop a procedurefor
, screening tensionfractureperformance. Reqmrementsfor screeningtests included that the procedure
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_', be economically feasibleandrecognizetheeffects of specimengeometry,analysisassumptions,and
_ failurem chanisms.
_._
r, !'
_; Fracturet stswereperformedwithtencandidatematerialtypes.Thesestudiesvaluatedtheeffectsof
_ layup, notchtype, specimenwidth, andnotchsize. As in past studies,largevariationsin notched
_: strengthwerefound.dueto layup. The strengthfor specimenswithcracksandopen holes of the same
- size (up to 0.875 in.) werewithinapproximately10%of each other,withno cleartrendregardingthe
_i!: severityof one or theother. For a given layup,a rankingof materialsbasedon the fracturestrengthof
:: specimenswith0.25 in. crackshadno relationshipwith the performanceobservedfor coupons with
F:_" 2.5 in cracks. This indicatedthe limitsof currentmaterialscreeningtests involvinga 0.25 in open
...._ hole.
Material variablesevaluatedfor tension fractureperformance includedfiber type, matrixtoughness,
and inlraply hybridizationof towpreg consisting of differentfibertypes. In addition,both handlayup
tape and automatedtowplacement were consideredas manufacturing.variablesfor fabricating
laminates. The IM6-fiberlaminates provideda 5 to 25% increasein fracturestrengthover those
consistingof AS4, comparedto a 20 to 25% in.creasein fiberandunidirectionalply strength.Matrix
toughnesswas foundto have a majoreffect on increasingthe notch sensitivityof the material.The
._ toughenedIM7/8551-7 materialwas 35%higher thanIM6/937A at smallcracksbut 7%lowerat 2.5
in. cracks. This was hypothesized to be due to the toughened materialsresistance to matrixsplitting. ,
;:_t__ Matrixsplits arebelieved to relieve thenotched stressconcentration andenhancetension_tcture ,
_il strength,particularlyfor large notches.
!_i_ Tow-placedlaminateswere foundto have 10 to 25% higherfracturestrengthsthanropeconsistingof
I!i the same volume of fiber andmatrixconstituents,and significantlyreducedsensitivity to crack size.Hy.bfi."ds_consistingof AS4 andeither S2-glass or TI000 graphitefibershadreducednotch sensitivity,similarto AS4 tow-placedlaminates. Strengthsof hybridsandnon-hybrids_egregateatlargenotch
_i sizes, with anup to 17% increasein theformer. This mayrelate to interactionsbetweenpercent
hybridizingfiber,hybridrepeatunitwidth,andnotch size. Hybridsexhibitedlargeamountsof matrix
splitting and delaminationprior to failure. The AS4/S2-glass hybridsalso had significantpost-failure
load carryingcapability.
The tensionfract_ performanceof specimenswith machinedcracksandsharppenetrationscreated
by animpac_event were compared. The latteris morecharacteristicof the realdamagethreat. The !
instrumentedimpactresponse duringthe penetrationevent was foundto dependon materialand
laminatevariables. Post-impactdamageassesSmentandtensionfractureperformancewerealso found
related to the same variables. In thecase of thethickest laminates tested,the tensionfracturestrengths
of specimenswith impactpenetrationswereup to 20% higherthanthose for coupons withmachined
cracks. Fortheminimumthicknessrangeof concern for fuselage structures(approximately0.1 in.),
thespecimens with machinedcrackshadfracturestrengthssimilarto those with impactpenetrations.
One notable exceptionwas in the case of IM7/8551-7, which hadpost-impact tensionfracture
strengthsthat were 20% lowerthanthose for specimenswith machinedcracks. Evidence suggests that
impact penetrationof IM7/8551-7 laminatesmay result in effective crackextension via fiberbreakage.
Experimentaldatawas used to evaluatefinite widthcorrectionanalysis andcomposite failtlrecriteria.
Comparisonof finite widthcorrecteddata for specimenswiththesame cracklengths,butdiffering
W/2a, indicatedsignificantdeviation. Thefinite widthcorrectedstrengthsfor Specimenswith
W/2a = 2 wereup to 30% less than those for W/2a = 4. hi orderto minimizethis finite widtheffect, all
failurecriteriawereevaluatedusing thevariablecracklengthdata for specimens havinga constant
W/2a ., 4.
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Failurecriteriathatwereevaluated for accuracyin predictingthe effect of notchsize includedthree
theorieswiththeclassical singelafltyof 0.5: LF.FM,point stress,andpointsf_n. Analysis usinga
singularityof 0.3 was also comparedto experimentalresults. Formostmam-ialsandlayupsin the
database,each failurecz_eria.wasfoundto have fractureparemetersthatincreasedwithincreasing
cracklengthovera rangeof smallcracksizes (i.e., up to 1.0 in. long). Withthe exceptionof
comparisonswith LEF_ thesefl_s differflom mostpaststudies. Diffo_nces with past
evaluationswerediscussed in the text includingthemethodof determining,c: _:ndamagedlaminate
suength andthecorrectionof fracturedata with variableW/2a.
spite the noted inaccuracy,modifiedanalysismethodsthatinclude '_chatacteristic.din_...ensions'' are
tterat predictingsmall crackexperimentaltrendsthan LEFM. This suggeststhe classicalcrack
stressintensity is inaccurateforcomposites andthat the actualdistributionhas characteristicsthathave.
an effect similarto the point stressandpoint strainfonnuladons(i.e., stress intensity that is generally
loweranda functionof notchsize). A hypothesiswas posed basedon evidencefmrnanalysisand
experimentsthat suggest small crackstressdistributionis stronglyinfluencedby material
inhomogeneity. Reductionsin stressconcentrationoccurfor crackshaving.alengthwithinseveral
ordersof magnitudeof the materialinhomogeneityscale. For a given cra_; _ze, therefore,notched
strengthincreaseswith increasingscale of inhomogeneity. Possible scales of inhomogeneityinclude
fiberdiameter,towwidth, and hybridrepeattmit._t,idth.
Eachfracturetheoryconverges to a curvedominatedby the orderof singularityatlargecracksizes. ,_
Largercrackdata (i.e., up to 2.5 in. long) for severalmaterialsandlaminatelayupstendedto converge
with failurecriteriahavinga singularityof 0.3. One notableexception was thetou_.¢ned material, i
1347/8551-7,thattendedto converge to theclassical curve for singtdarityof 0.5. Thisandother /
evidence suggested that theeffective singularitywas dependenton matrixsplitting. The ability to split ]
and relieve the notchstressconcentrationrelatesto characteristicsof thematerialand laminatelayup.
FUTURE WORK
Severalmajorefforts in the tension-fracturearenaare targetedfor continued workby ATCASduring
1991 and 1992. The majorthrustin testing will be theverificationof the crownpaneldesign. These
tests areoutlined in Table2. Testingof coupons with sizes on the orderof specimensdiscussedin this
paperwill also continue,collecting dataforadditionallaminatesandaddressingsuch issues as the _
relative strengthsof holes and cracksatlarger(i.e., 2.5 in.) sizes, increasedstrainrates, finite width
h ...... neffects, yonmzauo, and theroleof materialinhomogenetty. Workwill be conductedwith other q;
contractorsto understandthe inct_tSedperformanceof thetow-placedmaterialform, to enablecontrol
andmaintenanceof these improvements.
ApproximateCrack Numberof
Curvature Stiffening Loading Size (in.) Specimens
: flat none uniaxlal 12 3
flat none biaxial 2.5 8
flat tearstraps uniaxial 8 3
fiat hat-stringers uniaxlal 14 2
curved hoop tearstraps biaxlal 20 I
curved hatslrmgers,J-frames biaxlal 25 3,
Table 2: Crown Verification Testing
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Analytically, efforts will focus on thefurtherevaluationof predictivemodels for largercracksizes,
structuralconfigurations,andcm'vature ffects. In addition,workis planneAia the developmentof
analyticaltechniquesfor addressingthe dynamicaspectsof thepressure-releaseproblemassociated
withan_ctualpenetrationof a transportfuselage.
Severalsuggestions for additionalwork,outsidethe scopeof ATCAS,can be made basedon findings
in thecurrentstudy. First,improvedanalysismethodsareneededforpredictingchanges in small
•: notchstressdistributionas a functionof notchgeometryandmaterialinhomogeneity. Experiments
shouldbe performedto separatetheeffects of materialmicrostructureandprogressivedamage
-' accumul_tionon local stressconcentrations.Therelationshipbetweenlayup,materialtype,
' progressivedamageaccumulation,and the effective singularityfor large notchsizes also needs to be
studied. Someform of progressivedamagemodelsareneededfor predictingthe effects of panelwidth
-:" andmatrixdamageon stressconcentration.Finally, ex.perimentaldatabasesthat include large crack
:_, sizes and combinedloads for othercompositematerialsareneededto best understandfeaturesthat
-_.. affecttensiondamagetolerance. The limitedresults found to date suggest a wide rangeof composite
+- materialperformance,with themost attractivecandidateshaving tensionfracturepropertiesbetterthan
S traditionalmetalmaterialsused in transportfuselage.
_
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Abstract
;he indentationresistanceof foams,bothof conventionalstructureandof re-entrantstructure
givingrise to negative Polsson'sratio, Is studiedusing holographicinterferometry.In holographic i
indentationtests,re-entrantfoamshadhigheryield strengthsOyandlowerstiffnessE thanconventional =
foams of the same originatrelative density.Calculatedenergy absorptionfor dynamic=impact Is i
conslderid:_lyhigher for re-caVeat foam than_conventionalfoam.
I_tllO¢ll
Specimens(_tcopperfoam were cut froma largerblockusinga highspeedbandsaw. The
spacimermwere transformed to the re-entrantstructureby trtaxlal compression,achieved, as
deacdbed earlier, by sequential plastic deformations. The test object for holographic ,i
Imerferomatryoonsiste of a foam sample mountedon a platformwith ¢yanoac_ylateglue. The
Indentingtome is applla¢lto the foam via a pivotdevice. Tile arm of the pivot has a platform at
one end to hold the weights, arid an indenterat the midpointof the arm. The tip of the indenter _
contactsthe =:urfaceof the foam sample to cause the indentingforce. _/
The set-up Of hologrel_ic equipment was designed to simplify interferomatrlo fringe
interpratli:m in double exposure holographictnterferOmatty.In this sat.up the light,from the
laser peens througha divergtrtglens and _=atlalfilter.The lightthertpassesthrough two lenses ,
= to become collimated. A large glass plate acts as 8 beam splitter,and a portionof the light is i
reflectedonto the object, becoming the object light.The r_malnderof the light passes through
the plate and becomesthe referencelight.The objectlight illuminatesthe object and is reflected
back through the beam splitter plate and onto the film (Agfa 8E75 or 10E75) which was
sandwiched between two glass plates. The reference light is reflected off another glass plate,
which acts as a mirror, and onto the film. Because the object light is perpandle4da:to the !
object, the unit vector Of Illumination Is simplified, and the fringe intetpretafion relation
reducesto Uz ,, _ in which Uz is the out-of.planedisplacementand ;kfor red heliumneon laser
light Is 632.8 nm. Becauseonly the sides of the foam sample can be seen in thisconfiguration,a
tilted mirror was added so that the top surfacecould be viewed. The top surfaceiS the plane of
applied InP_.nttngforce, and interferencefringes of greatest importancewill be visible in the
mirror. In inittal trialS, double exposureholographywas performed; the first exposure was of
the stressedstate, the secondof the unstressedstate. In testsof damage, the first exposurewas
prior to loading,and the seoondexposurewas after load removal.The film was developed with
Kodak D19 developer, followed by stop bath. After drying,hologramswere viewed. Permanent
yield reveals Itself in the damage tests by the presence of one or more Intarferenoefringes,
eru:tmlingthe region of yleld or damage.
Tests ware performedon three groupsOf copper foam samples. Both conventionaland
re-entrant samples were tested for 20 pore/Inch foam with original relative density of 0.04,
and 60 pore/Inch foam, with original relativedensity _f 0.08-0.09. A sample of re-entreat 40
pore/inch was tested; originalrelativedensitywas O.C 1 addition,one sample of conventional
Rohacell polymathylacrylamldefoam was tested; relat, density was 0.092.
The average applied stress was determined om the classical elastioity solution for
Indentationby a circular flat rigid punch.
Z39
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Resume
: Figure 1 plots outer yield radius against stress for samples of 20 pore/Inch
conventionaland reoentrantfoam,withoriginalrelativedensllyof 0.04. The outeryieldradius
is the dlslanoebehieen the edgeof the indenterandthe circularInterferencefringe(therewas
onlyone fringeoliservedIn these tests);the slrassis the averagebearingstressalongthe z
axis,or dtreolionof appliedload.
The rasuits lndioate lwo Importantfindings.First, the re-entrantsample yieldsat a
: higherstress. Second,the area of damage,or yieldradius,is smallerin the re-etltrantfoam
than In the conventionalfoam for equalappliedstresses,even thoughthe re-entrentfoam
materialis morecompliant.For bothmaterialsthe graphsshowthat there appearsto be an
UPl_.r limit to the size of the damagearea,whlohfollowsan initialpeakvalue.The yieldstress
._ vorme conventionalfoamwas 0.23 MPaat a strainof 0.0021.The peak yield radiuswas 5.0
mm with a limitingvalue of approximately3.9 ram. The re-entrantsample, with volumetric
• compressionratio (VOR) of 2.2, had a yield stressof 0.36 MPa at 8 strainof 0.0067. This
samplehada peakyieldradiusof 2.8 mmwitha limitingvalueof roughly2.2 mm.
_ Forthesetests,the indenteremainedin the samelocationonthesurfaceof the material
thiouflhoutthe testingprocedure.The curve for the re-entrantmaterialin Fig. 1 showsthe
: effectsof atrelflhaidtlniflg;yieldingfollowedbynoyieldat higherstresses.An additionalseries
of tests was peilormed on the re-entrantsample to investigateyieldwithoulthe offsetsof
strainhardening.Eachtime a hologramwas made,the indenterwasin a now locationon the
_" material'ssurface.Theyieldradiiforthetestson the newlocationsare equalor nearlyequalto I
:. the inlllalpeakradius,andagainthereis a limitingvalueto yieldradius.
, Twosamplesof60pore/inchcopperfoamwithinitialrelativedensityof 0.080.09weretested,
onere.entrainandoneconvenUonel.Figure2 plotstheouteryieldradiusagainstappliedstressfor tx)ih j
MPaandmaterials._,,a,ldlngoftheconventionalsampleoccurredatastressof0.51 strainof0.0030.The
_..... _ yield.,,,,,,, wasroughly1.3ram0withrioInitialpeakradius.Hologramsmadelit0.98and1.03MPa
showedlwocircularyieldtr_: theradiusofbothInnerfringesis0.9ram.Thissan_lealsoshowsthe
effectsofstrainIlardenlng,asIndicatedbythefluoluaUonI yieldradius.
,._ 6 _i _ _ fringe "-I _l,.J| s- 1
! :' _" ' IIi Indenter i
:_2 I I Ill
• 3 Conventional
•_' Reentrant
ii ii
r 0.o0 o.20 0.4o o.tl0 0.8o 1.o0
;+ AvlmllllApplied81tolls(llilis)
FigureJ. Outeryieldradiusvs.appliedstressalongthez axisforbothconventionalaridrit-entrant
-" (permanentvolumelrlocompressionratio. 2.2120pore/inchcopperfoamswithInitialrelativedetlstlyof
i. 0.04. 8tressrepstli!velyappliedtosamelocation.
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FigUll)2. Outeryield radiusvs. appliedstressalongthez axisfor bothconvemlonalandre-entrant
;F;
i_. (permanentvolumetriccompressionratio= 2.3) 60 i_g__Lip_.r_r,opoe,foamswith inHaLerI_ve densityof0.09. 5_tressrepetitivelyel)piledtosamelocation.
_"._. The measurementof outer ytala radius is not necessarilya true measure of actual yield.
_] It is possiblefor the material to yield directly underthe Indenterby local crushingof the foam
_'i_] cells, and without lateral deformationor axial motionof material outsidethe r_glon coveredby
_' the Indenter.Therefore, actuaFyield may occur in the matarlal.withoutcausingthe formationof
an Interference fringe on the surface of the material. This behavior can be detected and-
measured from fringes that appear on the arm of the pivot device that is _e_l to apply the
._._ indentingloads.
,- Conventionalfoam witil an initial relativedensityof 0.09 yielded at 0.51 MPa and strain
, of 0.0030. MTS compressiontests on the same type of materialshoweda yield stressof 0.56 ,
; MPa at strainof 0.007, as determined by the 0.2% offset method. Holographicbendingtestson
_:, similar materials determined the yield stress to be 0.42 MPa at a strain of 0.00047. The yield
_ stress predicted by a structural model is 0.47 MPa; experimentallydetermined values for lilt
_I; methods are within the allowable rangeof 0.47 .t:0.09 MPa.
i
i:i_ Variation In measured values can be attributedto differing sensitivityof measurement ,techniques. Holographyhas a greater sensitivitythan the 0.2% offse,_ method. Mioro-yialdcan
_:; be observed holographicallywith a strain sensitivityof 10"5; the 0.2% offset method has a
iii strum sensitivity of only 10"3. As a result, yield stresses measured holographicallywill be
lower than by 0.2% c_ffset,as will the yield strains.
The re-entrant 20 and 40 pore/inch and the conventional60 pore/Inch copper foams
:_i:_- had roughly similar final relative densities, 0.082, 0.088, and 0.086 respectively. As a
_[i ' result, a comparisonof propertiesbased on cell size can be made. The re-entrant 20 pore/inch
': sample had a yield stressof 0.33 MP_tat a strainof 0.0067, its Young'smoduluSwas 52 MPs,
_: and the limiting outer yield radius was 2.2 ram.The re-entrant 40 pore/inch sample had a yield
stress of o.ee MPo at _ st_in of 0.015; Its Young'smoduluswas 58 MPa and It had a limiting
_i! outer yield radiusof 1.4 ram. The conventionalsamplehada yieldstress of 0.51 MPa at a strain
_o,_ of 0.0030, Its Young's moduluswas 170 MPa, and the limitingouteryield radius was 1.8 mm.
i_;',I The 40 pOra/Inchre-entrant sample had the best yield strength and smallest damage
_o_, region, although_ stiffnesswas d:out one thirdthe stiffnessof the 60 lore/inch conventional
_i_ foam with the same relativedensity. For dynamicloads,the complianceof the materialcan be
00000003-TSD13
beneficial. For a one-dlmenslonaielasth:buffersubjectedtO_zdynamicimpa_ forgefroma
movingobject,the m_IxlmumIrnp_cterlergy,my2/2is in termsof corngeometry,
To maximizethe ImpL-_energy,_illlghayanda lowE aredesirable.Forthe20 and40pore/Inot_
re-entrantfoan'_ and the 60 pofe/InGl_convenfJonalfoam, which all have the same final
relativedensity,the value of the a2y/E term is givenin Table I below.Therefore,the 40
pore/Inchre-entrantsamplepmvldeaboth increasedyield strengthIn the static:ease, and
higherimpact energy in tlm dynamiccase. A volumetriccompressionratio of I denotes
conventionalfoam.
Table I
Pores Coml_'esslon O'y E Energy
Material. aer inch rmttQ n./._=olid /MP_'_(MPg! [.av2/._l
copper 20 2.2 0.082 0.33 52 2.1"
OOlDPer 40 1.8 0.088 0.B6 58 13
copper 60 1.0 0.088 0.51 170 1.5
Rohacoll 70 I ..0 0.092 0.4 180 1.
Conolualona
t. Foamcoresandwichpanels_n be mademoreresistantto failurein certainmodesif a /
re-entrantfoam Is usedas the corematerial.Thisis basedon boththe increasedyield
strengthandthe negativevalueof thePoisson'sratio.
2. For materialswiththe sameoriginalrelativedensity,re-entrantfoamsna a
smallerouteryieldradius(representinga damagedregion)than-conventionalfoams.
3. In holographicindentationtests,re-entrantfoamshad higheryield strengthsSy
andlowerstiffnessE thanconventionalfoamsof thesameorlglnairelativedensity.
4. Cal_lated energyabsorptionfor dynamicimpe(;t, p. Sy2/E, is considerably !
higherfor re-entrantfoam.
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i_ LOCAL DESIGN OPTIMIZATION FOR COMPOSITE TRANSPORT
,:, FUSELAGE CROWN PANELS l-
H_r:"
i-':; G.D. Swanson, L. B. Ilcewtcz, T. IL Walker _ .
,":":, Boeing Commercial Airplane Group " '
i .,. D. Graesser, M. Turtle,and Z. ZaDinsky! :-,.,
; :_: University of Washington
_-_, ABSTRACT
i_: Compositetransportfuselage crownpaneldesignand manufacturingplans wereoptimizedto have
_' projectedcost and weight savings of 18%and45%, respectively. These savings areclose to those
L-_; quotedas overallNASA ACTprogramgoals. Threelocal optimizationtasks were foundto influence
_i! thecostand weight of fuselage crownpanels. Thispapersummarizestheeffect of each task and
_.. describes in detail thetask associatedwitha design cost model.! ,i
L_, Studieswere performedto evaluatethe_lationship between manufacturingcost and design details. A
_i design tool was developed to aidin these investigations.The developmentof the design tool included
_i ! combiningcost and performanceconstraintswith a randomsearchoptimizationalgorithm. Theresultingsoftwarewas used in a seriesof optimizationstudies that evaluatedthe sensitivityof design
variables,guidelines,criteria,and materialselection on cost. The effect of blendingadjacentdesign
L_/'_, points in a full _ale panel Subjectedto changingloaddistributionsand local variationswas shown to
: _:" be important.Technicalissues and directionsfor futureworkwere identified.
_:: INTRODUCTION
__._'_,'BoeingisstudyingIransponfuselageapplicationsntheNASA/BoeingAdvancedTechnology
"_: Composite AircraftStructures(ATCAS) program.The ATCASdesign build teamhas adopteda two
_ii. phaseapproachfor minimizingstructuralcost and weight thatincludes global evaluationand local
optimization(Refs. 1 and 2). Duringglobal ev,_luation,the cost andweight characteristicsof several
_:_ "designfamilies" arequantified. One of the families is then selectedfor local optimizationbasedon
_";':;_ cost/weightmeritsandthepotentialforadditionals vings.To date,bothglobalandlocaldesign
-:- phases havebeen completedfor a 15ft. by 31 ft. crownquadrantin the section directlybehind the
_. wingto body intersectionof a 20 ft. diameterfuselage.
:-_: For the purposeof review, final resultsfromthe crown globalevaluation studies performedin 1990are
"_,.=,, shownin Figure 1. An intricatelybondedskin/stringer/framedesign (i.e,, Family C)was selectedby
_i:' ATCAS for loc,_,loptimizationstudies.
--.,_.
L:iii
r__'
_._'.
!,_t | Thisworkwas fundedby ContractNAS I- 18889,underthedirectionof J. G. Davis and W. T,
"_:_, Freemanof NASA Langley ResearchCenter,u ,
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Figure 1: Results of the ATCAS Global Crown Panel-Evaluation
(Refs. 1 and 2) <1
The beginningof thispapersummarizeshow threetask_sup_mrdnglocal optimizationof crown panels i
affectedcost and weight. Two of the tasksaredetailedinotherpapers appearingin thisproceedings
_+ (Refs.3 and4). The thirdutsk,involving the developmentand applicationof a design tool fo_
assessingtheeffects of design detailson cost and weight, will be describedin thispaper. Discussions
will include (a) the steps to develop the design tool, (b) the sensitivitystudiesperformedto identify the
criticalcrown panelvariabios,and(c) thetechniqueused to arr_+veat a final optimumcrown panel
design.
!
ATCAS FUSELAGE CROWN STUDIES
Localoptimizationin the ATCASprogramiSessentiallya moredetailed studyof a given design. The
threetasksthat supportlocal optimizationinclude"
1. performtests for +electedmaterialsto augmentthe databaseoncritical perform_ce issues
2. develop design/cost analysesto be used to optimizedesigndetails for selectedprocesses
,+.+
3. performfabricationtrialsandoptimize manufacturingplans to improveprocessefficiency.
in general,the cost and weightof thedesigncan eitherincreaseor decrease dependingon resulu
generatedin task 1. Task3 attackscost centersby exploringpossible improvementsin manufacturing
processsteps. Task2 attempts to minimizethe cost andweightbyevaluating the effects of design
details. This task makesuse of resultsfrom tasks I and 3.
Figure2 summarizeshow each local optimizationtask affected the manufacturingCostandweight of
the ATCAS crown quadrant.Thefinal crowndesign was foundto have a projectedcost andweight
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savings(relativeto 1995aluminumtechnology)of 18% and45%, respectively. These savingsare
closetothosequotedasoverallNASA ACT programgoals.
] Effe._tof CriteriaChanges110 ,OnDesignCost&Weil_
-. Odi_naI FamilyCOloY_alEvaluaUon
Cost & Weight Estimate
::" (Refs.I and2) Task 1
L.' _ 100 Eft)octof Improved Fracture
Properties of AutOmatedToW
*- PhtL'edMaterialForm (Ref. 3)
_-:_ i Task 2 [
i=_ ' t0
.*i 90 , Effect of Old_lzation Studies
_:. :_ UslngDaignCestMedel(Currcat Paper)
_* ._ 80 _ Effectof_ i
"-' _a [CrownMmmfadarli_ Plans(Refo4) I i
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_-_.. Figure 2: Effects of the Criteria, Material Properties, Design Details,
i.... and Manufacturing Processes on ATCAS Crown Panel Local
,_..., Optimization
_ii_ Referringto Figure 2, the cost andweightof the originaldesign sized for global evaluationchangeddue to modificationsin design criteria. Criteriawerechangedto include largerthroughpenetration
_'_ damagesizes, minimumstiffnessrequirements(axialandshear),and a minimumskin bucklingload
i::>. level. Initialglobal sizing effortsused a relativelysmall penen'ationfor thefallsafe damagecondition,
_'_ andhadno minimumskin bucklingor stiffness criteriaimposed. Afterapplyingtheadditionalcriteria
i _ to obtainanacceptabledesign, both cost and weight were found to increase. Of the threecriteria
: :: changes,a largerdamagesize was foundto havethe strongesteffect on this initialshift in structural
_:. costand weight.
r
_-,'. Collection of tension fracturetest dataforcandidate skinmaterialswas the focus of taskone for local
crownoptimization. Laminatefracturetestresults for theautomatedtow placed materialformwere
-_:_i.* foundto be superiorto the tapepropertiesassumedduringglobalevaluation. As shown in Figure2,
_. the improvementresulted in lowercost andweightdue to a reducedskin gage. In thiscase, the
!':i generationof a tension fracturedatabasewas foundto help reducedesign cost and weight, essentially
,<,, counteractingsomeofthe effect ofthe designcriteriaforlargerdama_osize. Itwasnotpossible to
_': takefull advantageof the improvementsbecauseothercriteria,suchas minimum stiffnessand skin:
_ bucklirigconstraints,were foundto become dt..ign driversas the sking "decreased. The improved
_, fracturepropertiesandtheir effect on thedesign arediscussed furtherInageanotherp,_perincludedin
_:,: these proceedings(Ref. 3).
[
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:_,_ Thethirdtaskfor crownlocal optimizationconsideredchange_in the manufacturingplans to reduce
_ cost. As shownin Figure2, the totaleffect of severalchangeswas projectedto decreasecost by
i' approximately10%. Cost centersthatwere attackedincludedthe fabricationof skin, slringer,and
> frameelements,and panelcue. Modificationshavingthestrongestimpacton cost relatedto
ii. automation,reducednumbersof tools, eliminationof processing steps,anddeletionof unnecessary
• design details. Fabricationof curvedbraidedframesand panelcure trialsusing soft toolingconcepts
providedsupportingdatafor changes in the manufactmingplans. The changes in crown
manufacturingplansandsupportingdatafromprocesstrialsarediscussedfurtherin another paper
i_;!" includedin these proceedings(Ref. 4).
_" Theremainderof thispaperwill focus on task 2 of crown local optimization,namelythedevelopment
'_> andapplicationof a design cost model for the FamilyC, intricatelybonded,panelconcept. A software
_:_,. design tool was developed to supportthiseffort. The tool combineda randomsearchoptimization
ii_i," routinewithsoftwaremodulescontainingdesign/cost relationships,structuralmechanicssizing tools,
_ and design criteria. Analyses were performedwith the tool to determinethecost driversand design
....._, sensitivitieS. The overalleffect of optimizingdesigndetails for the crown conceptcan be seen in
Fig 2.As 2 and  ightof crown
_:,:_ paneldesign such thatit is within a targetzone identified at thestartof local optimization(Ref. 1).
-_.,_:
_',_ DESIGN TOOL DEVELOPMENT
_ A computerprogramwas developedto evaluate theeffects of design details on cost andweight. The
:,_ design tool combines threecomponents:cost andperformanceconstraintsand a randomsearcll
_) optimizationalgorithm. Theoptimizationalgorithmis capableof minimizingcost and weight "
_. objectivefunctionsin a global, discontinuousspace. The cost constraintalgorithmrelatesthe
_,,:. manufacturingprocesscosts to the detaileddesign variable_.This algorithmprovidesfor theability to
- optimize for minimumcost. The performanceconstraintmoduleaccounts for load conditions,design
._'_' criteria,materialproperties,and design guidelines. The threedesign tool componentscomplement
_': each other to insureStructuralintegritywhile optimizingfor both cost and weight(Ref. 5).
,_ Optimization Routine
#_" Thedesign tool uses a sequentialrandomsearchalgorithmwh,¢h globally searchesthe design space to I;e,i:/ find the optimumconfiguration.2,_The globalnatureof thisalgorithm is differentfromthe more
_ commongradientsearchmethodsin that it is _ot dependenton the initial startingpoint. Gradient
::7, searchmethodsrequiremultiplerunswith varyingstartingpoints to ensurethat anoptimumdesign has
_(, been located. Figure3 showsa schematicof the how the randomsearchoptimizationmethod
.... considerstile entiredesign space. This approachis efficient for composite structuresapplicationsthat
:'.- !ncludemany variablesand a design space having_scontinuous functions. Since laminatescontainan
!._: integer numberof plies, an optimizer that is insensitive to discontinuousfunctionsis a benefit.
i!ii
_7_': a Z.B. Zabinsky,D. L. Graesser,M. E. Tuttle,G. I. Kim,"Global Optimizationof Composite
_/.: I3 ._inatesUsing ImprovedHit andRun",RecentAdvances in Global Optimization,editedby C. A.
b FloudasandP. M. Pard&los,PrincetonUniversityPress,to appear1991.
_ _ D.L. Graesser,Z. B. Zabinsky,M. E. Tutde,G. I. Ktm, "DesigningLaminatedComposites Using
_"v.' RandomSe._h TeChniques",Journalof CompositeSlructures,to appear1991.
i{/!: .'
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!Figure 3: RandomSearch Method Schelnattc Diagram ,_f
The results given in this paper udlize the random search algorithm to determine the optimum design.
In practice, however, the global, nature of the random search method becomes computationally
inefficient because it continues to search a large design space as the optimum solution is approached. ':
Current work is considering the combination of the random search algorithm with an efficient gradient _
based optimization code to search the enti_ design space and then converge to the solution more
effectively. This work supports the largeroptimization problems envisioned for a tool which blends
the design for multiple load points in a large aircraftstructure. The framework for this advanced
development is discussed in furtherdetail in Reference 6. i
CostConstraints
Design/manufacturing cost relationships were developed in order to optimize crown panels for cost.
These relationships were added to the optimization tool as cost constraints. They were based on data
collected during the crown globxl evaluation process (Refs. 1 and 7), when a comprehensive i
manufacturing plan was compiled for each design to supporta detailed cost estimate. Focussing on the i
.. design concept chosen for local optimization, individual cost drivers were determined from the
detailed cost breakdown. This was accomplished by evaluating the detailed cost steps in terms of how
they relate to the design details. By considering how each step may be affected by variables relating to
the design, relationships were determined and tlle costs were normalized to the baseline design. Using
thisapproach,anyvariancein agivendesigndetailcanbe accountedfor inthepancost.
Figure 4 shows an example of how design/manufacturing cost relationships were derived from detailed
estimating data. The figure includes a list of the processes considered in the crown panel development,
:: a list of the design functions used in the cost breakdown, and an example of how the functions were
assigned tOeach detailed process step. As shown in Figure 4, each detailed prece,ss step was coupled
with the design function thatdtrecdy affects the cost. If none of the design funcuons were perceivec
to have a direct effect, that individual step was assumed to be constant. Following this analysis, all
247
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i. terms were summed to obtain a single equation for total crown panel cost_ A representation of this
/ Costequation for the skin/sflffenerfframe cohonded crown panel assembl, s shown in Figure 5. The
_-: coefficients in this equation are valid only for this particular,design family, panel size, and associated
i?. manufacturing processes. Using this ecLuation,small vari_tlons in the design details from the baseline
E: design could be evnl_ from a cost standpoint Sadthe major cost drivers exploited. Any major
!::: design differences from the global design or any proces_ changes are Likelyto result in changes to the
. . equation coefficients. A more generalized cost evaluation analysis is envisioned for future work to
i../ evaluate different types of stru_s. Again, the framework for this is discussed in Reference 6.
i%
i-
L_,.: CategoriesinCostEstlmms: DesignFunctions:
', Skin fabriCatio_
i._._* f3 ffiNumber of stringers
_:>:' Panel Co-cure/Co-bond process f4 = Total sa_ng_r martial cost
_ Framefa_icmloni_: f5=TotalskinweiShz
_-_" Ci_umfenmtialspikestraps
_, f6 ffiTotal skln msterial cost
_i Stringer splice fabric.atlctt f7 ffiNumber of frames
Installationt b_rel-_fi_ fB = Number of stfi_er * frames
.....,__ Body join /9 = Stringer Trim Parameters
_' flO = Skin Trim Parameters
-_: Exsm_ ofSulnlm FsbSmkdowm
3_: n°n'r_rrin8 Related Design
:?_, Strinserfabficatleu rechn Jmat'l$ toolin_ ]planning Ftmction t
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i _'_,; - tmn - -- Str. Trim Param. (fg)
i=/" - et_ ... etc ...
7. m_4_m,
)( Figure 4: Design Vaflables and Their Relationship to the t
_,: Manufacturing Cost c,
,-.::'-._
" Performance Constraints
, _. The criteria used to design a composite fuselage crown panel are very similar to those used for its
_, aluminum counterpart since both structuresperform the same function.Many design checks were
_; made to evaluate structuralperformance for each loading condition. A summary of the constraints
_i used during local optimization are shown in Table 1. Using these criteria to constrain investigations to,. a feasible design space, structuralcost and/or weight was used as an objective function in the
i_i!'; optimization routine to find the best possible design.
_: Of the constraints and guidelines listed in Table I, the minimum skin buckling, minimum stiffness, and
tension damage tolerance conSlxalnts tended to be the most critical. The minimum skin buckling
criteriaw s initiallyimitedto be no less them40% of theULTIMATE compression load 0.e.,skin
!. buckling was not allowed to occur below this load level). This effecuvely limited the amount of post-
buckling that occurred in the structure. It w_s later reduced to 33% of the ULTIMATE load, as
discussed in "Criteria and Guideline Sen_itivities". The minimum stiffness criteria Usedwas b_ed on
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Figure 5: Cost Relationship Used During Local Optimization j
90%of the baselinealuminumairplanefuselage stiffness. The aluminumdesignis heavier in the
fo,wardenddue to the higherloadlevels. This directlycorrespondsto a higher stiffness in thatregion.
Theminimum_tiffnesswas lower in the aftcrownpanelwherethe skin gages aresmallerdue to the
lighterloads. The stiffnesses used to constrainthecompositecrowndesigns may notbe the aUsolute _!
minimumfuselage stiffness allowedfor this typeof structure.Withoutextensiveanalysis of the
effects of fuselage stiffness on aerodynamiccontrol,ridequality,and flutterlimitations,however,it
was assumedto be sufficient. A longitudinallyorientedthroughpenetrationthat included acentral
failedframeelementwas used to evaluate hoop tensiondamagetolerance. Analytical correctionsfor
configuration,stiffness, pressure,andcurvaturewere included. ,_
The loadint,conditionsappliedto the crownpanelincludeboth flightloads and internalpressureloads.
The criticalflight loadsarederived froma 2.5g symmetricmaneuver,factoredby 1.5to an
ULTIMATEload condition,with a 13.56 psi internalpressuredifferentialappliedsimultaneously.
This loadingcombinationgives the maximumaxial tensionload in the crownpanel. The tension load
distributionandthe associatedshearloadsareshownin Figure 6. The maximumcompressionloadin
the crowncomes from a -l.0g symmetricmaneuverand was derived fromthe 2.5g case by using a
40% reversalassumption,againfactoredby 1.5to achieveanULTIMATEload condition. Two
pressurecases arealso used todesign thefuselage structure.An ULTIMATEpressureloadcase (18.2
psi pressuredifferential)is appliedwithoutany additionalflight loads. This case is criticalin the
crown forframeloads andfor the longitudinalsplices. A FAiLSAFI_pressureload (10.3 psl pressure
differential)is used to evaluate the tensiondamage tolerancein the hoop direction.
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Structural Crlteris Related Design Checks
o Ultimatefailurestrains
o Tensiondamage_le.rance(axial andhoopdirections)
o Generalpanel stabdlty
o Localbuckling/crippling
Structural Guidelines
o Minimumoverallaxialandshearstiffnessno less than90%of an aluminum
. counu_rpanstiffness
o Minimum skin bucklingpercentageof 33% ULTIMATEload
o Maximumof 60% of the totalload in either the skinor stringerelement
;_0, o Maximum stringerspacingbasedon skin.areabetweenadjacentstringersandframes
: o Minimumskin gage basedon impactdamageresisumcedam
:"_ Composite Laminate Guidelines
o Poissonratiomismatchbetweenskinandstringerlaminatel ssthan0.15
o A minimumoffour±45",two0°,andtwo90"pliesinanylaminate.
o Plyangleincrementsof15°infinallaminate
Geometric,Configuration,rManufacturing..Constraintsv_
o Maximum stringerheight
o Minimumstringerflangewidths .._
o Stringerweb angle limitr.tions
• J.
Table I: Structural Performance Constraints and Guidelines
: t
- Thedesign criteria,s_ucturalguidelines,and loadingconditions wereall includedin the design tool
=" for crown panelapplications. Whenappropriate,each criteriawas checked forthe four load cases
appliedat a given pointon the crownpanel. Only designs that met all of the design criteriaand
constraintswereevaluatedfor weight and cost using the objective function. Seven differentlocations
on_ crownpanelwereevaluated,achhavinguniqueload requirements.Combined,theseseven I
"= loadpointswereusedtooptimizetheentirecrownpanel.Theblendingoftheindividualdesignpoints
is discussed in the sectionentitled "Blending Function".
Duringthe course of crown panel local optimization,many differentdesign combinationswere
considered. Certaincost trendsand sensitivities to specific design variablesandconstraintswere
;, observed. A few of thetrends andrelationshipsstoodout as being significant. The effects of
structuralgeometry,namely stringerspacing,was foundto have a large impacton the totalpanel cost.
In additionto thegeometry,the materialtypechosen for usealso impactedthe final costsignificantly.
The materialstradedin thisstudy included a low cnst, low modulusgraphite/epoxysystem, a higher
cost, intermediatemodulusgraphite/epoxysyxtem,anda graphite/fiberglasshybridsystem. In
addition,the panel design and cost were found to be sensitive to small changes in thecriticalstructural
guidelines. The structuralguidelinesconsideredfor thissensitivitystudy includedtheminimuminitial
skin bucklingload level andthe minimumaxial fuselage stiffness.
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=_! Figure 6: Crown Panel Loads
;}i": SENSITIVITY STUDIES
_!_ili Geometric Parameters i
Foragivenloadpointonthecrownpanel,theoptimumdesignwasdeterminedbyconsideringawide
_ _; range of skin and stringer thicknesses. For each individual design, the analyst defined the number of
i_i;: skin and stringer plies. The desigtt tool was used to determine the cross-sectional geometry and
_'_!i': spacing of the stringers, and the skin and stringer ply angles that simultaneously meet the design
-'_i! criteria _nd minimize the cost. For a given load condition, this involved hundreds of combinations ofsk n and stringer laminate thicknesses. As an example, a thin skin and thin st inger tended to be
__').
_;i relatively inefficient and expensive since the required stringer spacing was very small and the design
.-_,, was relatively heavy. A thicker skin and smnger laminate, how.vet, was more efficient in terms of
' cost due to a wider stringer spacing. Note that the stringer spacing became limited by a trade with skin• :, weight, minimum skin buckling, and maximum stringer spacing guid lines.
=i_. The results of this design exercise are shown in Figure 7. Each point represents the best design for a
[i)j:,. given skin and stringer laminate thicktt_ss. From the scatter of points shown in Figure 7, a trend
_. relating to the stringer spacing is shown by grouping the points with similar stringer spacings. These
_'_i groupings am shown in the shaded areas. The wider stringer spacings typically correspond to a lower
-::_! cost and higher weight. The optimum design for this load condition is defined by a constant value line,
_-::.;-.... which corresponds to the value of a pound of weight savings.
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Figure 7: Design of the Forward Crown Panel. Designs for All I
Practical Combinations of Skin and Stringer Thickness /
Combinations
._,, The relationshipbetween stringerspacing and cost can also be seen in Figure 8. The highaxial load
case shown in Figure 8 is the same data presented in Figure 7. A similardesign exercise was
performedfor an aft crown panel case and is includedto show the effects of a loweraxial load on the
cost. The design points for the lower load case tend to have largerstringerspacings due to the lower
loads. The minimumskin buckling constraint limits the maximumstringerspacing for both load
cases.
The effects of the design constraints and guidelines on the results can also be seen in Figure 8. For
almostevery design point, the minimumskin bUcldingconstraintdefined the stringerspacing. For
stringerspacings less than 10 inches, the designs werealso limited by tension damage tolerance issues.
The smallerstringerspacingstypicallyhadthinnerskins whichdirectlyaffect the hoop damage
toleranceproperties.The largerstringerspacingsareaffectedbythe minimumstiffnessconstraint. In
the forwardcrown panel, wherethe axial loadsare highest,a heavier,and therefore stiffer,structureis
requiredthan in the aft section wherethe axial loadsareless severe. For stringerspacingsgreaterthan
10inches, th= tendencyfor the highload, forwardcrow_.,designs.to be higherin cost than similar
designs in the aft crown panelcan be attributedto the differentsuffness constraintsfor these load
conditions. The effect of the stiffnessconstraintsis significant in that it can penalize the cost of the
design by requiringeither smallerstringerspacing or additional materialto meet the required
minimumtarget. As discussed earlier, this particularconstraintneeds to be evaluated furtherto avoid
any arbitrarypenalties to the cost andweight of a composite fuselageby requiringit to be stiffer than
is necessary.
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• Figure 8: Relationship Between Stringer Spacing and Cost
-:. Strong_elationshipswith stringerdesign va_abtes canbe explainedby lookingcloser atthe cost
' breakdowns.Figure9 shows the breakdownof totalcrownpanelcost in percentages.The categories
,. shown that areaffected by the numberof s_ingers account for 61% of the total cost. The effect of the
numberof stringersin each categorymay notbe directlyproportional,but is still significant. For
example, in tht_case of the crown panelassembly,both longitudinalandcircumferentialsplices are
:_ included in th_ cost breakdown.The numberof stringersaffects this cost centeronly throughthe
_: stringersplices in the circumferential spliceoperation. A significantpartof the assemblycost is
:,, therefore directlyproportionalto the numberof stringers,yet the remainingpartis unaffected. '
' Sensitivityof theoptimumdesign configurationto changes in individualelementcosts provides
-_ furtherinsight into design/coStrelationships. As an example,a studyconsideringa rangeof stringer
costs was conducted,with the result5shown in Figure10. It is evident that theoriginal trendto
: eliminate as many stringersaspossible to minimizecost is truefor stringerelementcosts varying from
.... 50% to 400% of theoriginalassumptions. For this range,thedetails for each optimum design point
were nearlyidentical and cost differences directlyrelatedto the assumed change in stringercosts. The
• currentstudyindicates that froma geometricstandpoint,themost significantvariableis stringer
spacing.
---,,
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Material Parameters
Thefinal crownpaneldesign usedan AS44/938_matefl_lsystem, Thischoice was made based.ona
comparisonof cost/perforn_ancerelationshipswithother materialsystems. Theserelationshipswere
determinedby using theappropriatematerialpropertiesdining design/cost optimizationstudies. Some
impot'tant_propertiesfor fuselage performance,such as tensionfiacturestrength,havecomplex
relationshipswith fiberstiffness, matrixproperlies,and.materialfoun. Reference 3, which is included
in this-proceedings,discusses resultsfromATCA$ tension fracturematerialcharacterizationte_ts.
Designoptimizationreiults areshown for two materialsystems in Figure 1I. The highermodulusof
the IM6e/938materialsystem is evident in that the best IM6design case is lowerin weight than the
best A$4/938 design; however,the AS4 design was foundto be moreattractiveafterconsicleringthe
valueof a a unitweight savings. A discussionof optimizationstudies involving the graphite/fiberglass
hybridappearslaterin the subsectionentitled"CriteriaandGuidelineSensitivities".
ii i
t.S I
IM6/938 c AS4/938
Value [ * /'
1.3. I
1.1 '1
_'" _ AS4/938 I
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Figure 11: The Et_'ectof Material Choice on the Design
t
,, BlendingFunction
In orderto transitionfroma numberof point_,.signs into a final, cohesive des!gn, the individualpotrtts
mustbe blendedtogether. For the currentstudy,theseven load pointsshownm Figure12 were
considered,each havinguniqueloadrequirements.Inorderto blend the individualpointsin the crown
4 AS4 is a graphitefiber system producedby Hercules,Inc.
5 938 is a epoxy resin systemproducedby ICI/Fiberite.
6 IM6 is a graphitefibersystem producedby Hercules,Inc.
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panelwithoutchangingthe cost relationships,a numberof manufacturingconstraintswere imposed.
The f_t imposed constraintis thatthestringersremain straightandtherefore,thestringerspacing
between two adjacentstringersis constantalongthe lengthof the crown panel. Stringerspacingwas,
however,allowed to vary acrossthe crownpanelwidth(i.e,, the stringerspacingat the edge of the
panel couldbe differentthanat thecenter). In additionto the s_.nger spacingconsn'aint,it was also
assumed that themdiwdual ply angles will remainconstant,forcingthe laminatesat any adjacent
i pointsto be conmstent.Ply dropoffswere allowedbetween designpoints,as long as fabricationrates
_: were;unaffectedand the remaining laminate-wasa reasonablesubset of the adjacentlaminates.
3'
m,
._. Fo_v_-d end Aft end
I' t
._, Crown Panel Axial Ix)ads(2.5g mmeuver) Ib/in
Symmct.,icaboutomterfin¢
_ pqlt_.w
Ii Figure 12: Load Points Used to Design the Crown Panel During
Blending i
Manyinterestingcombinationsof ok:signvariablesresult fromtryingto blend an entiredesign. For1• example, the optimumstringerspacingat the more highlyloadedforwardend of thecrownpaneltendedto be smaller thanthe stringerspacingatthelightly loadedaft end. This was seen in Figure8.
ThedominatingreaSonfor thisdifferencewas the effect of the minimumskin bucklingconstraintthat
was imposed. Whenblendingthe stringerspacings, the largerstringerspacingpossible in theaft end
, wouldpenalize the forwardendfor both cost and weight. Likewise, thesmallerspacingtrendin the
forwardend would penalize the aft endof the crown. Afterconsideringbothof these scenarios,it was
determinedthat the penaltyof the larger stringerspacingon the forwardend was smallerthanthe
penaltyimposed byforcinga smallerstringerspacing on the aft end. This result is reasonableif one
considersthe cost breakdownand stringereffectsof the baselinedesign shownin Figure9.
Basedon resultsfrom the initial pointdesign optimizationexercise, a seriesof blende,d crownpanel
designs weredeveloped. The stringerspacingsobtainedfromthe initial studywere tmposedfor the
entirecrown panel. The results of thisstudyare_hownin Figure 13. Initially, the laminatelayups
were notconstrainedand werestill somewhatinconsistentbetween adjacentdesign points. This
"" O0000003-TSF01
.: condition is labeleu as "unblended", Threestringerspacingscenarioswerechosen for further
consideration. These threedesigns werefunhe_blendedto achieve consistencybetweenadjacent
:. laminatedesign points andare labeledas "blended". Figure 13 showsthatblendeddesigns generally
' :' have highercost andweight since additionalplies were neededto satisfy the requirements.
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,¢:: Figure 13: Local Crown Panel Optimization and th_ Effecmof Blending
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_?., Thedevelopmentofadvancedtowplacementtechnologywhichallowsomepointopointvariationin
' fiber angle within a ply would helpminimizethiseffect. In addition,the generalizationof
•:;:F optimization schemesused for thedesign coStmodel would enable analysis of blendeddesigns,
:!i::i.. resultinglowe_costsandweightsthanachievedincurrentefforts.
:
:, Criteria and Guideline Sensitivities
',',;' Initially,aminimumskinbucklingconstraintwasimposedthatlimitedthedesignsuchthatnoskin
_: buckling could occurbelow 40%of theULTIMATEloadlevels. Thisconstraintwas critical to the
" ; cost of mostdesigns in that it controlledthe maximumstringerspacing. To determinethe effect of this), .
,:., criteria,thecrownpanelwasredesignedwiththesames_ngerspacings,butwithaminimumbuckling
:T. loadof33% oftheULTIMATE load.Thislowerconstraint,alongwithnochangeinthestringer
:: spacing, resulted in thinnerlaminates and differentdesign drivers,essentially loweringthe cost and
-_!iI weightof the design. The design was no longer limitedby minimumbuckling but was criticalfor
_., minimumstiffness and hoop damagetolerance. Furtherreductionof the minimumbucklingcriteria
_. had no effect on the design andonly increasedthe marginof safetyon the minimumbucklingsince
....:.:i thiscriteriawas no longercritical. Theeffects of theminimum buckling_.ri_,=riac n be seen iu Figure
I. 13bythepoints labeled"bler_ded(33%minimumbuckling)".
: Since the costof the crown panel issensitive to the minimum,skin buckling guideline, researchis
needed to better understandthe effects of design on this requirement. The currentguideline assumesa
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concept is at risk when skin buckling occurs below a cut-off level, independent of design details. This
is likely not the ca_ anda better definition of the requirement is needed to avoid overly conservative
_d costly designs,
Itcan be seen that an inc_ase in stringerspacing significantly improves both the cost and weight of
the sn'ucture, Other design guidelines that fimit.the sn'inger spacing will.become critical as the
stringer spacing increases. One of these guidelines is often.zeferred to as a blowout panel. The
blowout panel is def'med as the maximum skin area between adjacent stringer and frame elements and
is limited to a given size defined by the ah-craft'senvironmental system capabilities. Using typical
values for this guideline from existing aircraft, _ maximum stringer spacing for the composite hat
stiffened crown panel is about 18 inches. Therefore, for the f'malcream.panel design, the maximum
stringer spacing was limited by this value.
The effect of the fuselage stiffness was discussezi previously and is shown graphically in Figure 8 by
comparing the trends for the two load conditions considered. The difference in these trends can be
attributed.to a difference in the overall s_fness requirements be,ween the forward and aft crov'a panel.
The only remaining design criteria that was consistently a critical design driver in the crown panel is
tension damage tolerance. The effect of this criteria on the design is most @parent when-a material
system that has superior tension damage tolerance properties is considered in the design. An intraply
graphite/fibergiass hybrid material system is a good example of a material system with excellent
damage tolerance properties and low material cost, but lower modulus. This material is discussed in i
detail in Reference 3. Using a minimum skin buckling criteria of 33%, the 14- to 18-inch design in
Figure 13 was designed using the hybrid material system. The results of this exercise are shown in
Figure 14. Assuming for a moment that no stiffness criteriaexisted, the improved tension damage
tolerance of the hybrid material reduced the crown panel cost about 6% with a small weight penalty
due to the increased density of the hybrid material. When the stiffness criteria is imposed, a number of
additional plies are requhed, increasing the cost of the hybrid crown panel close to that of the graphite
design, with a significant weight penalty. Looking at the entire airplane, however, there are many
locations on the fuselage where the hoop tension damage tolerance criteria is critical For certain !
fuselage sections forward of the wing and immediately forward of the empennage, stiffness may not be
a critical design guideline as it is in the highly loaded center sections. In these more lightly-loaded
sections, a hybrid material design may provide for cost-effective structure. IJ
LOCALLY OPTIMIZED CROWN PANEL DESIGN "
The many sensitivity studies and design combinations performed during local optimization resulted in
*¢a final deszul for the crown panel. A sketch of the details of this final design are shown in Figure 15.
The stringer spacings chosen were based on the results of the blending exercise and were limited by
• the blowout panelcriteria discussed earlier. A stringerspacing of 14 inches at the centerof the crown
' was determined by the higher axial load at the center of the panel. Lower axial loads at tile edge
allowed for a wider spacing resulting in a lower total panel cost. The stringer laminate ply angles
tended towards 0". A minimum number of ±45" and 90" plies were included to satisfy laminate layup
guidelines. The sklv pries wet'e alSo constrained to have a minimum number of 0", ±45", and 90" plies.
In the aft end, the remaining plies at the center of the panel tended towards 90" to resist the hoop
tension damage tolerance criteria. Towards the side of the aft crown panel, laminate thickness
increased, with the remaining plies tending towards ±45" to resist the minimum shear buckling criteria.
A compromise was found that minimized the total cost and incorporated z_50"plies to resist shear
buckling at the edge and hoop tension damage tolerance at the center. In the forward end, this same
base laminate required additional plies to resist the increased axial and shear loads. In the center of the
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panel, longitudinalplies wererequ_d to resist the additionalaxial loads. However,at the edge, the
: highershearloadsrequired_tore angleplies. The final :1:15"plies added to the forwardcrown
providedthe Shem:_qutu_mentsat the edge end the axial requirementsat the center. Additionaldetails
to account for the joints and frameswereincluded in the final designandcost estimates,but there was
,. no attemptto opdmize these details.
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_ Figurea4: Effect of Hybrid Material on Crown Panel Design
i_' The criteriaand guidelinesthatdrovethe finalcrownpaneldesign areshown in Figure 16. Hoop
• tension damage tolerancewas morecritical in the aft crown panel where the skin laminate was thinner.!'¢.1
i-_,: The axial stiffness tendedto be criticalalmost everywhere,suggesting that this particularcriteriabe
__ studiedto ensure that the design is notarbitrarilyover-constrained.The minimumbucklingguideline
.... was not as critical in the aft crown as it was in the highly loadedforwardcrown panel. Any increasein
•: stringerspacing or a higherminimumbuckling, however,wouldquickly make this criteriaa dominant
_. design driver. Finally,the shear stiffnesscriteriawas criticalonly in the forwardpartof the panel
, _. towardsthe lower side, where the shearloadswerehighestand the stiffener spacinglargest.
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LF..SSONSLEARNED DURING LOCAL OPTIMIZATION
Theusefulnessof a designtool thatcombinesoptimizationwithrealisticdesign criteriaandan ability
to evaluatethe manufacturingcost has been shownto be quite effective in.understandingthe
sensitivitiesof thedesign details to the criteriaandcost. Manyimprovementshavebeen identified
duringthe courseof this initialworkwitha design tool of this type, The most significantis the needto
design the entirepanel, combiningthe differentde.sign trendsand lo_dinglevels in each partto make
the design consistentandfeasible for manuf_tctunng.Thecurrentpointoptimi_tion characteristicsof
the design tool, typicalof most structm:alsizlng tools, makes thejob of blendingthe point-to-point
variationsin a realdesignvery laborintensive..Futureworkwith thedesign tool will develop
algorithmsandoptimizationapproachesto effectively blenddesigns fora full scale panel subjected to
changing load distributionsand local variationsin the design such as joints, splices, andcutouts. -.............................
An understandingof the effect of the design criteriaon anoptimized design is another important
featurethata design tool of this typecan provide. As with alloptimization,the algorithmwill take
advantageof thecriteriaor constraintsto minimize its objectivefut_ction.As is often true,if a design
is constrainedby a given criteria,there is another criteriathat will quicklydominateritedesign should
an improvementbe made whichrelievesthe initial constraint.With the many interactionsthat occurin i
a design study such as this,carefulattentionto the trendsandcriteriacan derive the directionof future
I
workthat would be of benefit to the design. ,i
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK !
Thelocal optimizationstudyfor composite fuselage crownpanels revealed many insights into the _/
relationshipbetween manufacturingcost and design details. A design tool was developed to aid in
these in_,estigations.Steps taken in developing the design tool, the sensitivitystudies that were
performedto identify critical variables,and the techniqueased to arriveat a final optimumcrown
, paneldesign werediscussed. '_
• a, I
Itwas concluded that design constraintsused to limit the design can be veryimportantwhen _
optimizing a real structurefor cost. Constraintssuch as minimumstiffness and skinbuckling can be a
significant cost driver. The tensiondamagetolerance design criteria are also a significant design
driverin manypartsof thecrownpanel. |
The benefitsof a design tool that combinesstructuralconstraintsandmanufacturingcosts werealso
shown. Sensitivitystudiesshowedthe effect of differentconstraintson the cost and weightof
optimizeddesigns. Materialtradestudies showedthatmany interactiorlsaffect thecost effectiveness
of improvedmaterialproperties.Hybridmaterialswere shown to havepromisein a significantportion
oftbe airframe.
A final optimizedcrown panel design was completed utilizingthe dataobtainedfromthese sensitivity
studies. Stringerspacings ranging from 14 to 18 incheswere selected. The optimizeddesign showed
significant cost savings _lativ¢ to the originalglobalevaluation study.
During the courseof the study,it became apparentthat there aremany researchareas that need to be
addressed. A summaryof these items are listedbelow:
Stiffnesscriteriafor a composite fuselage must be evaluated furtherto avoid overlyconservative
: designs. This is a potential cost driverfor composite fuselage structure.
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Stringerspacing is a dominantdesigndriverin thecrownpanel. The minimumload below
•! ,. whichskin bucklingis notallowed needsto be addressedfor differentdesign configurationsto
p'- avoid.unnecessarycost penalties
i Blendingof adjacentpohltsduringanoptimizationcycle is thekey to a realisticstructu_
opdm/zationproblem. The developme_mated blendingfuncti,m is critical.
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_-'-_ ABSTRACT
: Commercial fuselage structurecontains significant challenges in attempting to save manufacturing
_:. costs with advanced composite technology. Assembly issues, material costs, and fabrication of
•._ elements with complex geometry are each expected to drive the cost of composite fuselage structure.
:.. Boemg's efforts under the NASA ACT programhave pursued key technologies for low-cost, large
:- crown panel fabrication. An intricate bond panel design and manufacturing concepts were selected
: based on the efforts of the Design Build Team (DBT) (Ref.1). The manufacturing processes
_ selected for the intricatebond design include multiple largepanel fabrication with Advanced Tow
Placement (ATP) process, innovative cure tooling concepts, resin .w.ansfermolding of long fuselage
::'./ frames, and utilization of low-cost material forms. The process opumization for final
: design/manufacturingco figurationncludedfactorysimulationsandhardwaredemonstrations.
' These efforts and other optimization tasks were ins_mental in reducing cost by 18% and weight by ._/
_ 45% relativetoanaluminumbaseline.Thequalitativeandquantitativeresultsofthemanufacturing
,- demonstrations were used to assess manufacturing risks and technology readiness.
: ,. INTRODUCTION
Under theNASA/Boeing Advanced Technology Composite Aircraft Structures(ATCAS) program,
- design / process trade studies were performed using low cost manufacturing technology for a 15 ft.
i-_ by31ft.crownpanel.Throughadown selecuonprocesswhichincorporatedtheDBT approach,
_. several design configurations, representing efficient manufacturing processes, were evaluated.
_:_- Detailedcostsandmanufacturingrequirementswereestablishedforsixcrownpanelconfigurations.
!:_ The best combination of stringers, frames, and skin for weight, cost, and performance were chosen
-_:. astheglobaldesign(Refs.2 and3).Furtheroptimizationoftheselectedintricatebonddesignwas
conductedwithstructuralperformanceanalysis,costoptimizationsoftware,manufactunng
hardware demonstrations, andtests. Throughout the local optimization process, DBT efforts
ensured that the final design complied with all criteria (structural,manufactunng, design, etc.).
! . t
_...'
1 This work was funded by Contract NAS1-18889, under the direction of J.G. Davis and
. W.T. Freeman of NASA Langley Research Center.
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,Global Evaluation Local Optimization
i:
ii7 Figure 1: Flow Chart of Crown Panel Optimization Process
The globaldesign configurationshownin Figure2 representskey cost effectiveprocesses used for
_:: the intricatebonddesign. Whenevaluatingthe manufacturingcost of largealununumstructure,
_i*, costsdriversthatcould be minimizedwithcompositematerialswere identifiedand targetedfor
: reduction(Ref.4). These cost centersinclude;1)minimizelaborintenswe shimmingand fasteners
_: installationby producingl_ge elements andassembleusingco-curing/co-bondingoperations,2)
_" automate,andcontrolprocesse,_toreduce inspectionwhile increasing productionefficiencies, 3) use
:::, automatedequipmentthatefficientlyproducesqualitystruct_'ewith low cost materialforms,and4)
increasepart sizeand commonalityas indicated in Figure3. Since the intricatebond panelis very
stiff:assembly issues must be addressedin all phases of process andtoolingdevelopmentsto
minimizepanelwarpageand maximizepaneldimensionalaccuracy.
l
_'_ " /-'- ATLM/HOT DRAPE FORM
"_:" HAT STRINGER CO-CURED
_i BFIND/RTM FRAME
_i_i) CO-BONDED TO SKIN;-..k. AND STRINGERS
b:.
/X
16 FEET
_.. Figure 2: Global Intricate Bond Configuration
c.
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hlum2x    . Xamu_ Tmm
Skin 3 3 * I 1 1
Frame 16 3 16 3 16 I
StlnOers 23 S 15 $ 11 2
Clips 3O8 S 0 0
Fu_eners" 11,770 0 0
. Ft_rQ_elmt_m._t_u_l
II III ..........................................................................
Figure 3: Comparison of Crown Panel Elements
Global Manufacturing Plans
The global evaluated crown panel configuration used the cost advantages of the ATP, braiding/resin
transfer molding and unique bonding of skin, stringer, and frames with innovative tooling as
shown in Figure 4 (Refs. 3 and 4). The skins are produced four at a time to maximize cost
advantage for tooling and labor. The resin transfermolded 16 ft. long frames were produced
sixteen at a time to realize the same benefits. The stringers were fabricated with an over-head gantry
ATP to take advantage of the cheaper tow material form and batch sizes. The global crown panel ,;
design dictated a reverse assembly process, which required a rotisserie to assemble the frames and
stringers and then transfer the subassembly onto the skin. Challenges for the reverse assembly
process and cure tooling required unique concepts and tooling developments to minimize .riskand i
cost. The reduction of cost and risk were realized in the local optimization process mrougn /
hardware demonstrations.
t
t t
,
Figure 4: Factory of Global Configuration
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Local Manufacturing Optimization
Figure5 shows thehi_toryof the intricate._.nd.designfromglobal s.electionthrou.ghlocal
opt!m!zatlon.Once thecost data.forglobalmmcatc bondconfigurattonwas estabhshed,further
op.t!mlztgionwas ¢onduct_ throughSeveraltasks. Design reqmremcntswere reviewedand the
inmal globalpoint was shifted to reflectan increasein wetght to meetchanges in cntcria (l_f. 5}.
• The effortsof task 1increased weight savings with improvedfracturetoughnessof tow placed
materialforms(Ref. 6). Cost and wetght werefurtherreducedwith the aidof softwarewhich
optimizedcost and weight basedon known manufacturingcost relationshipsand structural
performancec4"itena(Ref.5 ). The current.softwareoptimization is based on known manufacturing
processesselected for a partic.ul_design and is not capa.bl_of selectingan alternative lowercost
processfor a givendesign vartatton. These types of quahtativemanufact.uringprocessselections
wereassessed for furthercost benefitsthroughmanufacturingflemonstranonsand factory
:" simulations.The hardwaredemonstrationandfactor/stm.ulauons were also used to verify and
reducecost of each manufactunng process,assess / minimizemanufacturingrisks,and conduct
: teststt, verify structural13erform._c.e.Undertask three,the manufacturinghardware
: demonstrationsand factorysimulationreducedcost an additional 10.7%.
. Effect of CriteriaChanges
On Design Cost & Weight
: : 110
C
Cost & Weight Estimate I
(Refs.2 and3) I :/
•_ Prope_[_ or Automated Tow
_ 100 EfFectoflmproved Fracture
;" Placed Material Form (Refo6)
,., _ /'rask2 .' i [
90 _..',...I Effect ot'Optimization Studiesg lit I• Usln_ Design Cost Model (Ref. $)
_' ._ [ Estimated Effect of Optimized CrOwn
'-,: LocalOptimizationTargetZone :'
-_: 4t
Final Cost and Weight Value. Pendlnll Dctmlled Estimates :
70 50 ' ' ' ' 55..... 60' ' " ' ' 65
,_ Weight,%AluminumBaseline
Figure 5: Effects of the Criteria, Material Properties, Design
' Details, and Manufacturing Processes on the ATCAS
: Crown Panel Local Opttm[zation
• Manufacturing Hardware Demonstrations
.H
: To meetATCASprogramobjectives,large manufacturingdemonstrationpanelswereidentifier to
access m,anufacturingrisk, technology readiness forthe intricatebond configuration,and verifycost
for an opumized configuration. New innovativecuretoolingconcepts,which werecritical to the
, success and cost reductionof the intricatebond configuration,were optimizedthrougha senes of
' tool trialsto notonly reducemanufacturingrisk but to increasethe partquality / performance.
!-:: Scale-up issues were consideredsuch thatmanufacturingconceptsdemonstratedon small panels!- t-
!=.
.. ",t. /J
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_ would accommodate large panels without _creasing manufacturing risks. Several types of
'/ manufacturing demonstration panels were identified to validate the tooling and intricate bond ,
:. process ( Figure 61. Ftrst, two-frame/two ._trtngersflat and curvedp_nels were fabricated at Boeing
i£ to.develop the soft IML tooling ¢oncept. The results were u_d to fabricate 3 ft. by 3 ft. panels at
(i. Hercules to evai.uate the technology, integration of the A'l_ skins and stringers, RTM frames, and
_ ' l innovative ,soft IML tooling. Too}t,,g and manufacturing processes modifications from these trials
_,: support the large scale detnonstrauons.
?" _'X¢,_% _l_bal Deslan Demnnstratlons
_:l __ _ _t IMI" toolingd_volopmenl
("
iii:' '\
-' Teehnologv /)ernmn_tvnlion_
ATP ddns
RTM ftataes
WOp_tzedsoft IMLt0olidg.
arpage/ dim_lcmal ¢nntrol
I_emnn_tratlon i
CostVerif'_don
Riskassessment
D/menslonalSlabtlRy
t
'_. h,
L
,_i' Figure 6: Series of Manufacturing Demonstrations to
Validate Loeal Opt!mtzation
One of the main challenges of the selected global crown panel was to ensure bond integrity of a !pr _uredframecobondcdwithagre nskinandst ingeronacontouredurface.Thecapabilityto
cobond precured frames onto a contoured surface may eliminate fasteners, but the risk to control
tolerance bmld-up and part location for subsequential assembly is increased. Figure 7 shows the
tolerances associated with each Structuralclement for the intricate bond configuration.
It is evident that either a clearance or interference situation may occur. Since these conditions are to
i! costly tocontrolwith precise machining ormanufacturing methods, the manufacturing trials
_: . assessed the ability of the adhesive and uncured skin and stringer material, to flow and accommodate
either condition with the aid of soft IML tooling.
Intricate Bond Tooling Considerations
The.success of the intricate bond also depends on the tooling material and tool contour accuracy to
..... mimmize gaps and interference between elements, control panel warpage, and reduce producuon
maintenance. One main consideration for the type of tooling used to fabricate the intricate bond
!_ panel is the compatibility.of the OML cure tool, stringer toohng, a,_dresin transfer mold for frames.
i_i_i"! If the same toohng material is used for both the OML cure tool and frame tool, then the skirl and
.f_
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Figure 7: Intricate Bond ElemeIR-_oter_nccs
precuredframemismatchdunn_cureis tmnmuzed. Invar36 was selected asthe material for t_
hardtoolingbe.causethe .coefficientof thermalexpansion(CTE))s veryclose to.thatof the
composite latmnate (1.7 m/in./F°). Since Invar36 can be machinedwitl, precisionby typical
machiningoperationsmastertooling, whichis typical for composite tools, is eliminated. The
reusablestringercure tooling had to accom,m.odateskin thicknessvariationsand be extractableafter
cure. Therefore,slhcon mandrelswere originallyselected for stringertooling. To a.voidthe typicai
labormtenswe bagging proceduresandrisks associated,with bag failures, soft IMLreusabletooling
was developed. The soft tooling wasrequiredto assist re.locatingelements dunng panel assembly
and-controlresinb`leeding.
Manufacturing DemonstratiOn of Soft Tooling t
The firstdemonstrationpanel was fabricatedto developthe reusablenet shape soft IML tooling
conceptand to evaluate the reverse assemblyprocess. The flat two stringer/ two framepanelwas
constructed of procuredfabric frames,tape hand laid skin, anddrape formedstringers.Variations
of framemandrelinsertsand no frame mandrelinsertswere evaluatedas shown in Figure8. To
make a net shape soft IML tool, a mock-up of the stringer-frame-skinpanel was constructed. Next,
calenderedflouroelastomermaterial,reinforced,with graphitecloth for therm.alstability,wasplaced
on the mock-up surfa_.eandcured. The continuous.fl.ouroelastomerbag has integralvacuum ports
and breathingpathsto avoid volatileentrapment.Sihcor_framemandrels,were fabricatedand used
to providesupportto one of the framesdunng final cure. To transferautoclavepressure to the i
stringerin the mouse hole area and preventresinpooling, pressurepads that mated with the
flouroelastomerbag were inserted.
To assemble the panel for cure,precuredframes and mandrelinsertswere locatedinto the soft IML
toolcawties. Adhesive was placed along the baseof the frameand then the uncureddrape formed
smngercharges and silicon curemandrelswere located into the soft IMLtool. The-skin.andcure
caul plate were then placed on the frame/ stringersubassembly.
The soft IML tool produceda net shape surfaceand controlledresin flow as shown,in Figure 9.
Pressurepads were successful in preventmg the resinbleed in the mouse hole areasand provided
pressureto cure the stn,ger sectiondirectly underneaththe fr,ame.
2 Invar 36 is a steel with 36% nickel content producedby lnconol Inc.
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Figure 8: First IML Soft Tooling Configuration
l,il
Figure 9: Cure Pattel with Soft IML Tooling
Inspectionof the panel indi:ateda goodbondlinewith f.-rtallvoids.causedby impropernestingof
the soft IMI.,tooling near the framebase flanges. The adhesive, skin,and stingermaterialdidflow
as expectedto compensate forthe interference/gapconditionof the stringer-fr,,meintersections.
The soft IML tooling also trapped_sin frombleeding up onto the frameflanges. A crosssection of
the stringersindicatedthat morestnnger wall thlcknesgcontrolwas achieved with the soft IML
tooling when compared to a typical haggingprocess as shown in Figure 10.
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P>i_ Figure 10: Stringer Effects of Soft IML Tooling and Typical
: ._,.-_ Bagging Approach
i_;_;'__ During and after the demonstration of the reversible assembly process with the soft .IMLtooling,
_,:_" problems were identified that requiredadditional tooling modifications. Table 1.indicates the '_1
i :_,,._ problems and solutions that were Verified on the second tooling trialdemonstration. _
! ::,1. Problem SOlution '
F'I I Difficult to manage one piece bag. Fit 0f multiple Develop a two piece system
: • largepartswithsoftIMLtoolingbagis difficult. 1 a continuousiliconbagforthecurebag j!-_.;_ 2. separate fluoroela_mer soft IML tooling
it , for,each frame bay ',L;. Parts did not nest properly with IML soft tooling Taper the frame and Stinger flanges to avoid
r- _ . i.: _ causingresin.poolinllandcurepre_urevariations, toolinginterference.i-::
.,--.>. Mouseholepressurepadscanbemisplacedea_lily Eliminatepressurepadswithfly-awaytooling.
L_:_, causingresinrichareasorstringertooling
depressions.
_.o,.i , ,,
i _..-. Theuncon_llcdexpansionof thestringercure Developa lowCIE flexibleextractablemandrel
', mandrels produced sirinltcr thickness variations. "
> ., ThicknessvariationsofthesoftIML tooling ConsmlctsoftIML toolingwithuniformthicimeas
i--"_ iproducedsurfaceresinrichareas.
i_s, ;
°?if
,._ Table 1: Results and Solutions for the DevelOpment of Soft
_f,'_
-.,_ IML Tooling
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Optimization of the Soft Tooling Concept
A twopiece softIMI.,toolingsystemwas designedto meet theglobalassemblyrequirem_. This
conceptmvo!.v.eSthe use of segmentedsoft IML,tooling._.two.n each.framean.a.anearnet shape--
continuoussdtconcu.rebagthat coven the whole assembty(l_tguret t_. lne stttcon oag Is tex.tur_
so that there is a conunuous mrpath acroSSthe p_el. The ntousehole.pressurep.ads,we.rereplacea
with a two-plyprecuredhat shapedcllp as shown inFigure 12...Thechp accomphshesme same
toolin_reauirements,but remains as Dartof the structure.The chp extendsunderneaththe frame
sectio_s_d beyond the edge of.'..hefram"es so that resin is trappedandnot permitt_ to bleed.into.
the muse hole area. The new chp concept not only reducec!,the nu.v,_=c.randcomplexstyoLmesort
IMLtooling, buteliminatedthemanuallaborassociatedwtth l_atmg the pressurepad.s. tne .,
revisedsoft IMLtooling stillretained.thecostadvantagebyeliminatingrecurringragging matcnat
(i.e. breather,separatorfilm, etc.).
Uncured String Perimeter Tooling "i
_ _7 _--- Uncured skin
Figure 11: Revised Soft IML Tooling Concept i
Figure 12: Mouse Hole Clip Configuration
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To minimi_ the stringer gage.thickness variations, a low CTE flexible man&e] was developed.
; : The flexible mandrel is comprised of thin laminates constrained to flex only along the length of the
. mandrel. The mandrel is encapsulatexiwith a silicon.tube to preventregin bleed between the
' laminates _nd aid in mandrel extraction.
Demonstration of the Revised So. IML Tooling
.* The second tooling trial was used to verify the new tooling concept with a curved panel.. Since the
large cure tool for the 3 ft. by 5 ft. and 7 ft. by 10 It. panels was not completed, an existing steel 76
in. radius t_l was used to cure a two frame / two stringer panel. The soft IM.Ltooling was
._ fabricated with a flat mock-up rather than a curved mock-up since the tooling ts flexible enough to
..... accommodate the radius bend without increasing manufacturing risks. The tooling trial included
,_'_-. frames that were constructed of fabric and precured on steel tooling. After the panel was asgembled
onto the OML cure tool, a gap of 0.020" between the frames, and skin was detected. This was
i;_ attributed to a partially debulked skin and stringer lay-ups. To ensure that the.skin, stringer, and
" frames were completely bonded without gaps, a 150 psl cure pressure was used. Figure 13 shows
: _ the cured panel and soft IML tooling used between frames. Point A is the soft IML tooling that is
---i: located between frames; point B is the silicon stringer cure mandrel, and point C is the new low
_" CTI/flexible stringer mandrel.
_;
_ .'
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1 Figure 13: Intricate Bond Panel and Soft IML Tooling
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;_. Visual inspection of the p.ancl showed that the IMI.,soft tooling imparted a smooth net shape
_, surface. Some resin poohng occurred along the non-tapered frame flange due to a gap between the
t_.'_J'" soft IML tooling and frame flange. The fly-away mouse hole clip tooling performed as expected
F:_I:: but some resin bled into the mouse hole area due to an error in the meek-up tool used to fabricatethe soft IML tooling. The pan.el,was inspected .withthrough transmission and pulse-echo .
I i ultrasonic methods. No IX)ms,t),was indicated m ,e panel or bond interfaces. Further sexdonmg
'i of the stringers and frames revealed a few small volcls near the skin-frame-stringer intersection ( seeb,
_!:o Figure 14). Point A shows voids in the precured fabric frames. These voids were eliminated in the
_: procured,resin transfer molded frames. The microphotographs indicate that both skin-frame-i:,:. stringer intersections showed signs of an under-fill condition (compare points B and C). The actual
_"'_. under-fill condition prior to cure is difficult to determine since someresin bled into the mouse hole
_ill area. Tb_, tapered stnnger flanges conformed more naturally minimizing the degree of skin
:::: moveme,,t (point B). The stringers were slightly mislocated but compensated by tapered strin.ger
:' flanges and fexibility of the soft IML tooling to minimize resm poohng and skin wrinkles (point
_i:' D). The flexibility of the soft IML tooling did not prevent resin bleeding of the non-t'_peredstringer
flange (,pointE). Further inspection of the stringer,cross section indicates that the low OrE flexible
mandrel minimized the thickness variations and skin thinning under the hat stringer (compare points
F and (3). Point H shows a laminate wrinlde caused by an oversized radiur filler. Although the
flexible m_&el requires radius fillers that increase cost, the risk to extract the mandrel withe
damage is minimized.
To fully address the assembly risks of the intricate bond design, causes and effects of panel
warpage must be understood. During the development of the soft IML tooling, measurements were
used to isolate causes of the panel warpage and minimize them through tooling modifications.
Figure 15 shows transverse and longitudinal measurements from demonstration panels with and
without frame elements. /
Warpage data indicated that kinks in the panel occurred near the edges of the stringer flanges where
resin pooling occurred. By tapering the stringer flanges and modifying the soft IML tooling, resin
pooling on the outer flanges of the stringer was eliminated. Tooling changes and frame stiffening
:_- effects minimized the transverse panel warpage to 0.035 inch. Longitudinal warpage was
minimized to 0.015 inch. Without the soft IML tooling and frame stiffening effects, larger
deviations for a simple hat stiffened panel will occur.
The revised soft tooling trial demonsh-'ated that tapers on all stringers and frames are required to
minimize the manufacturing anomalies with soft IML tooling. The low CTE flexible stringer
mandrel controlled stringer and skin resin flow which is critical to minimizing panel warpage. The
results of these tooling demonstrations will support the fabrication of the 3 ft. by 5 ft. and 7 ft. by
10 ft. intricate bond demonstration panels.
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Skln-Sb'ingGr.Fram In_rsection Skln.Sblnger.Frame Inters_lon
Low CTE Fbxible Mandrel Low CTE Flexible Mandrel
I I I I II II Ill
Figure 14: Inspection of the Composite Panel Using the
Revised Sort IML Tooling Concepts
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i'_ ', Figure 15: Panel Warpage of Manufacturing Demonstrations
I _:
r_i!i_ Local Optimization / DemonstrationDuring the local optimization process for the intricate L_nd configuration, manufacturing costs and
risks were assessed and several design modifications were identified for additional cost benefits.
_-__+ One of the most significant modifications was a larger frame mouse hole (see Figure 16) that
=_,,,. rcducext tolerance build-up at the stingers-frame-skin interfaces and opportunities for lower cost
-,_:* assembly methods could now be utilized.
_-? Local Optlmi_d Global Evaluation
_'.. Frame I Stringer Interface Frame I Stringer Interface
._ f _.CU_eO; .____/y _ RAIDIU$FILLERS
_ .....
_!. Figure 16: Mouse tlole Designs
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The reverse assembly method for the global configuration was driven by the fact that the mouse
hole size res_..cted the ability to place fram_ on a preassemb.ledskm-su'ingerpanel. The larger
mouse hole eliminates this restriction and a new panel _sefnbly method was evaluated. Assembly
costs were reduced by eliminating the need for tli¢ ro_scrie assembly tool. InitiAldesign
assessment of the new mouse hole configuration reduced the frame weight by 8.5% without
increasing .thecost. The DBT determined thatthe m.odification_o a largermouse hole would require
furthertcsung to evaluate the structurall_ffonnance )znpdct.
The optimi,.zed panel is assembled on the OML cure tool with clamps to locate and secure the frames
for cure. First, the skin and swingers are l_ated onto the OML cure tool. Then the frames are
1o_.t_. and clamped.. The frar.n,e cl..amPdesign is critical so that the flames are only constrained to
n_ntam .framespacing: The inability of the frames to adjust to skin and stringer debulking during
cure may incr___, the risk of bond line voids due to inadequate skin cure pressure. Therefore, the
clamps were deslg.ncdwith two degrees of freedom to eliminate these risks. The new assembly
method as shown m Figure 17 not only reduced the number of assembly tools, but reduced
manufactunng risks by eliminating panel assembly transfersand potential high risk factory flow
problems.
Global Evaluation
Asse
LocalOptimiced
Assembly Tooling
,)
Figure 17: Comparison of the Global and Local Panel Assembly
Tooling
The new .mousehole and finalized soft IML tooling configuration was demonstratedon a two frame
I three slrmgercurved panel. The p_el !ncluded resin transfermolded triaxial braidedframes with
a 20° taperedflange. The frame fabricationprocedures were optimized by Boeing andFiber
Innovations and are summarized in reference 7.
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Demonstration of Key Low Cost Manufacturing Technologies
The,localopdmi_ttionkeymanufactu_gtechnologieswereintegratedanddemonstratedwiththe
fabricationof two.3 ft. by 5 ft. panels, P.or..pmperverificationof the optimizedmahufacturtng
plans,critical tool!ngfor skin.f_ricatio_ andcureof the intricatebond assemblyweredesignedand
constructed. A windingmandrel was designedfor partsup to 10 ft. by 14 ft, long and-was
constructedwith aluaunumto mmtmi_ weight, To demonst2"atehetowp!accm.entof multiplelarge
skinS,a doublelobed mand=eiwas designed to meet the ATP workspace hmltatiohs(see Figure
18).
j
-:7
i-' ' "i
|.::,
| _
' 1| _
:_::. Figure 18: ATP 122" Radios Winding Mandrel
The OMI.,cure tool for 3 ft. b.y5 ft. and 7 ft. by I0 ft. demonstration panels was designed by .
'-" Hercules_d Boeing and fabncatedby Ebco, Vancouver,B.C, with Invar36 material,The skin
gage iS314inchesandthe supportstructureis 3/8 inchesthick. Since Invar36 materialhgsa lower
:_" heat up rate than steel or composite,thesupport structurewas designed with largeairpassages to
:,. increaseh..eatransferby convention. This hasbeen.provento be veryeffectivein reducingt._l
: " weightwRhoutsacrificingngldRycritical fortool dlme,_sionalstability. To ensuretool quality,
i_. Boeingu.seda compute,rizedadvancedtheodolitesystem (CATS)to measurethe surface
i:il. irregularitiesas shown m Figure 19. About 250 pointson the tool surfaceweredigitizedand
i comparedto a cylindricalsurfaceof a 12 inch radius. The standarddeviationwas :L'0.007inch
!_ which satisfies the requirementof :L-0.010tachs.
_.-' Local Optimized Fabrication Demonstration
i.T, •
_- The two 3 ft. by5 ft. demonstrationpanels werefabricatedas partof the scale-upprocessforthe
i:: finalcrown7 ft. by 10 ft. demonstrauonpanels. One of the3 ft. by 5 ft. panels was constructed
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L with a hybrid material fom_ consisting of 25% S-2 glass and 75% AS4 fiber. The skin and stringer
:, charges were tow placed onto the double lobed winding mar trei and debulked (Figure 20). After
_"., the skins were wound with the 32 tow placement band head, the skins were placed into the lnvar
_!: OML cure tool. The sktn was oriented to the OML cure tool with the aid of a S-2 tow that was towplacedalongtheedgeof thepanel. The towp!aced,stringerchargeswerethentrimmedanddrape
formed over. the low CTE flexible mandrels. The stringers and cure t.oohng were then located onto• the skin with the aid of a mylar template. The preeured mouse hole elsps and adhessve were then
_}_, compactedontothestringersat theframe-strlngerintersection.Next,the threeprecuredresin
_ansfer molded frames were located and the soft IML tooling was placed between the frames. After
' "' the silicon bag had been _cured _mct._uum tested the panel was cured.
N,
'_"'j
L._._':"
._<-r.
!:."_,i Figure 19: 122" Radius invar Cure Tool
_,=._!'..
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iI
Figur_ 20 Stringer Drape FOrmed onto Mandrels
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Fig'qre 23 Placement of Silicon Cure Bag
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iFigure 24 Cured Panels
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Cost Reduction by Manufacturing Demonstrations and-Factory Simulation
Throughthe optimization_rocess,the DB.T-minimizedriskandcost for the intricatecrown panel
config.uration.In conjuncttonwith the manufacturingdemonstrations,the factory was simulatedfor
producingcrownpanels accordingto the NASAACTgroundrules (Ref. 1). The stmulation
processidentified additional saving.sby optimizingtooling aridbatch sizes to reduce high risk
factory flow problems. The followingcost, weight, and risk savings representthe final local
optimized de,ign as shown in Figure5.
Tables 2-4 represent the resultsof the local optimizationprocess forthe crownpanel. The resultsof
eitherdesign ormanufacturingchangesand how they impact cost,manufacturingrisk and structural
performanceare summ.arized.It shouldbe noted that additionaloptimizationwill be required
beyondthe local optimizationwhich integratesthe side and keelpanel fabricationrequirements.
Cost Savings of Local Optimized Frames
'
A 30%savings in frame fabricationcosts was realizedfrom two majoreffects (see Table2). One
effect is the eliminationof the bottomply cap which reducedthe numberof preformelementsand
laborcosts to fabricateand place (see Figure25). The cap was initially a manufacturingcriterion,
but throughthe manufacturingdemonstrations,its need waSeliminated.
" t
LocalOptDnizcd
GlobalEvaluation
! ....
_=- Figure 25: Global and Local Optimized Frame
The other majorcost savings fortheframesrelatedto a reductionin toolingcosts. Factory
simulationresults showedthat sixteen RTMtools could be reducedto five and still meetthe desired
crownpanel productionrate. This reducedthe total panelcosts by3.2%as indicatedin Table2.
Someframedesign modificationswere ldenufied thatminimizedmanufactunng risks. Although
costs saving werenot projectedfor thesemodifications,riskof manufacturinganomalieswere
reduced.
00000004-TSA03
_ ....... _ Optimization lmoact
:' M, et h_d I_anuf. Struct.
")_ ' r Savings Risk Perform.
Small Mouse WiderMouse o Redtre tolerance . DBT ,6 % Reduced TBDi Hole HOle build-up - Demonstrationo Reduce toolingcost_!i 16tools 5 tools oR_d_e toolingcost :FactorySimulatlot16.2% NA NA
_ tlottom Cap' " No Cap o IncreasePerformance . DBT 13.3 % Redtr,cd Increased
..,', oReducecost .Demonstration
_' oReduceweight
Braided_ Adhesive o Increasedamage - Design Analysis 0 % Reduced Inegeased
Noodle tolerance -Demonstration
Flangeedge TaperedEdge o IViinimizeresinpools - StructuralTests 0 % Reduced Infreased
:' o Lowercurebagging - Demonstration
risks
o Increasepull-off
strength
Total Frame Savings 30.1%
" [ TOtal. Panel Savings ] 32% I
Table 2: Savings of Local Optimized RTM / Braided Frames
• Cost Savings of Optimized Panel Assembly/Cure
One of the high risk areas identified with the crown panel configuration was the ability to bag and
cure the frames, stringers, and skin together. The larger mouse hole design eliminated the rotisserie
tool and allowed the use of the OML cure tool as an assembly tool. These changes reduced tooling ._
costs, factory floor space, and the potential for factory flow problems. A panel assembly cost of
22.2% Savings was gained which reduced the total panel cost by 4.9% (see Table 3).
Global Local _ Optimization Imnact
Method Manuf. Struct. _,
Savin s Risk Perform.
;;7 l-piece 2- piece Bag o Red_e Laborcosts -F_tory Simulation 18.5 % _ Reduced
reusal_le o Reduce toolingcosts - Demonstration anomalies
_,, curebag o Robustfor tolerance
:, oUniformPressurecontrol
i .i
ReverseP_el Assemblyon o Eliminateooling .DesignOptimizer 3.7% Reduced NA
,,.- Assembly OML curetoolo .FactorySimulation
_'I.- Bag-frame Skin-framos
_._. stringers-skin stringers.bag
iil Panp! Assembly Savings 22.2%
i.;-,.,7
:°&'.._:" _ ---_ . . u ,,. ,"'_4111_"_' _ ........,.l....:,_.:_,_'T,'V-,-,._w-- ,._--_--'......
. -- ----":-''""-: -"' ' ....... ...............00000004-TSA0Z
Table 3: Savings of Local Optimized Panel Assembly
Cost Savings of Optimized Skin and Stringers
The majorcost savingsfor stringerswas accomplishedby reducingthe numberof processingsteps
with theflexible low CTE mandrelsandautomatedtrimmingoperations. When th__owbandwidth
was increasedfromtourinches to six inches, a 2.6%cost savings was realizedfor the skin and
stringerfabricationcosts. The stringerand skin cost savings was 17.8% which reduced the total
crownpanel cost by 2.2%as shown in Table 4. The combinationof all cos_savings generateda
total panel savings of 10.7 % (Tables 2-4).
Global Local P.gr./llkSg_ Optimization Impact
Manuf. Struct.
Savin Risk
4"Towband 6"Tow band o ReduceLaborcosts Factory Simulation Skins Reduced
width width 2.6 % TBD
Stringers
5.6%
16stringers 10 Stringers see Rcf . 5 -Design Optimizer see N A N A
.Factory Simulation Ref. 5
Manual Automated o Reducelaborcosts . FactorySimulation 14.4 % R(xlucedINA
Trimming trimming - Demonstration
Stringernon- iTaperedEdge o Minimize resin pools - DBT 0 % Reduced
taperededge o Lowercurebaggingrisks . Demonstrations
o Increasepull-off strength
Rubber Flexible io Minimize resinpools - Factory Simulation .I % Reduced Irgaeas_
cure tooling low CTEcure o Lowercure bagging risks - Demonstration
tooling o Incrcag¢pull-off strength
o Reduce tooling costs
o Reduceprocessingsteps 1 I
o Increa_ parttolerance ,_:
control
DrapeForming Optimized o Reduceprocessingsteps Simulation 3.3% Reduced NA
pro,:__r_ o Optimizeprocedures
Total Skin and Stringer Savings 17.8 %
ITot,,, p..e, co._ts,,.t._ 12.z%''I
Table 4: Savings of Local Optimized Skin and Stringers
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Sensitivity Studies of the ATP Process
The ATP process was chosen early on as a prom|sing fabrication process for the manufacturing of
crown skins in thc ATCAS program. One of the benefits of the ATP process is the low cost
material form 9383/AS44 tow. A model was constructed for the ATP process to understand
procegs sensitivities and how the affects of processing assumptions on cost and risk. ATP payout
rate, down time, crew size, and capital investment for a variety of production rate requirements
were evaluated for cost impact.
Figure 26 shows the range of crown skin costs as a function of machine pay out rates (see appendix
for assumptions made in best and worst case scenarios).The pay out rate is the amount of material
in pounds pet hour that can be placed for a given destgn. In this figure, the unutilized capacity of
the tow placement equipment was .assumed to be used on other parts (i.e. side or keel panels),
rmnimizing the effect of capital equipment costs. Output rates of 50 lbsharor more tend to isolate
2 risks associated with the ATP process. Design details such as adding local reinforcement on skin
panels affects both the total costs and cost variability due to a lower material output rate. If the
design details affect the material output rate enough, the ATP process could no longer be cost
i__ effective. The effects of capital equipment costs can be important due to the relationship between
material output rate and final cost. This trend may be true for other processes as well.
120 • WORST TOTAL COST
+ WORST MATERIALCOST
110 , o WORST RUN COST
zs BEST TOTAL COST
100 _ x BEST MATERIAL COST
a0 *_ BEST RUN COST
•7" 80
!S'.
:_" 60
5O
4O t
3O
i=_,.: 20
__:
01 ...... . .._' ? 7 ? _ 7 _ . z z • !
i:_: 5 10 15 2t_ 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 ,.
,. MATERIALOUTPUT RATE (LBS/HR)
: Figure 26: Composite Skin Panel Costs vs. Machine Rates
The effects of production volume on cost are shown in Figure 27. Unlike Figure 26, unused
; . capacity of the tow placement e.quipment was burdened over the crown skins produced. The best
and worst tow placement scenarios were evaluated and compared to a hand layup process with
various output rates.
As the worst case tow placement curve approaches full utilization, additional equipment must be
purchased, resulting in a spike m the curve. The curve representing the _st tow placement scenario
assumes a much higher material output rate and the point at which full utdization of the equipment is
reached is far off the scale of crown skins/month. Again, the relationship between design details,
i ,,
,: 3 938 is an epoxy resin system produced by ICI Fiberite
4 AS4 is a graphite fiber system produced by Hercules Inc.
.I
i.='
.:5
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_:,_i material output rate, and producdon volume can influence the cost of implementing a given
_,' manufacturing process.
i 140 • _WORSTTOW PLACEMENT130 _ BESTTOW PLACEMENT
, * HANDLAYUP4LBS/HR12O
o HANDLAYUP2LBS/HR
110 \ x HANDLAYUP 1LB/HR
100
:_. 80
_ 50
40 : ;
20 ..... = a ._ = ._ =
10 ,
ill 4 5 6 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 17 18 19 20SKINS/MONTH
iii. Figure 27: Skin Panel Cost vs. Production Rates
:= The effects of capital costs and rates of return burden on the production cost of crown skins are
_" shown in Figure 28. This relationship is the dominant reason for the increased costs for low
material output rates shown in Figure 26 and 27. Many factors can influence the cost of the
.,, equipment, including variable tax incentives, national interest rates, and company resources.
_; Higher material output rates reduce the cost and risk of capital equipment related issues which
i' dominate the costs for a low production rate or a low material output rate.
:_.,_. 16 _ 1 = 5MILS@25%30YR$, , 5 I ILb 25 30 S
;_ 14 o 5 MILS@ 12%30YRS
13 & 3 MILS@ 12%30YRS
12
11
8
7
_2
5
4
3
2
1
0 i i [ ! 1 i i
_' 20 40 60 80 100
MATERIALOUTPUTRATE(LBS/I"IR)
:_.... Figure 28: Panel Costs vs. Machine Cost Rate of Return
(i:f The evaluations shown in Figure 26-28 depict trends for ATP manufacturing risk and cost.
_:" Additional evaluations that include the effects of machine down time, machine crew sizes, and
,i_ill, hourly pay wages must be conducted to better understand their impact to the manufacturing process.
_q
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CONCLUSIONS AND RF...COMMENDATIONS
The manufacturing technologies identitied for the global crown panel configuration were
demonstrated and optimized to reduce cost by 10.7 %. The demonstration panels provided warpagc
and panel dimensional accuracy information that is critical for determining _ost and risk for fugelagc
assembly. Tow placed.skins, rest.ntransfer molded frames, and drape formed stringers were
assembled and cured with innovative soft IML tooling and cure mandrels. The development of the
innovative toolh,g required several manufacturing trials to minimize anomalies that would impact
structural peffoimance. Although the first manufacturing demonstrations were relatively small
compared to the full size crown panel, tooling and processing parameters were selected and
developed for scale-up to the 15 ft. by 31 ft. crown pant,is. The local optimized panel design was
also evaluated with factory simulation software that further reduced cost by determining batch sizes
and machine requirements. To fully realize the cost of a quadrant panel or full barrel section,
additional optimization must be performed to include the keel and side quadrants. This cost
optimization must include the equipment utilization for all quadrants.
The ATP technology offers significant cost advantages for fabricating large composite fuselage
skins. The ATP process is capable of batch mode processing, tow placing low cost material forms,
and can add / drop material on the fly. The processing rates of the ATP process can be modified
depending on the required production rate with the use of multiple heads or wider material band
widths. In order to maximize the cost benefits associated with the ATP automation, manual or
frequent interruptive inspection tasks must be eliminated with the use of Statistical Process Control
(SPC) or other automated non-interruptive inspection methods.
Use of automated composite fabrication processes must be justified by an improvement in the total
part cost. The determination of which set of fabrication processes is best for a structural application
is possible only after gaining some understanding of the fabrication process, structural
requirements, and production rates. Given the amount of interaction between fabrication processes,
design variables, and production rate ranges, computer based design models appear to be "hebest
• _ way to perform trades due to the many competing and reinforcing interrelationships.
Verification of crown panel processes for production readiness must be supported by additional
large scale assembly demonstrations. These additional demonstrations must include evaluations of
fully automated manufacturing processes to determine actual processing rates to determine final
COSTS. I
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:, Appendix
_,ssumption_for Figure28. •_
Costof CapitalEq._iprr_nt: $ 3M $5M
Rateof Return: 12% 25%
_ Life: 30 yrs. 30 yrs.
Utilization: Unusedcepacityusedby otherparts
Production
Hours/ Month: 700 325
Skins/ Moath: 5 5
MateriaLOutputRate: Variable Variable
i, DownTime: 10% 40%
MaterialWaste 8% 16%
CrewSize: 1 2
HourlyRate: $100 / hr. $ 200 / hr.
Assumr)tionsfor Figure29
Same as aboveexcept
Utilization Unusedcapacityburdenedoverproduction
Production
Skins/ Month: 5 5
" MaterialOutputRate: 78 lbs / hr. 30 lbs/hr
Assumptionsfor Figure30
Costof Capital Equipment: Variable
Rateof Return: Variable
Life: 30 yrs.
Utilization: Unusedcapacityusedbyotherparts
Production
Hours/ Month: 700
Skins/ Month: 5
MaterialOutputRate: Variable
DownTime: 10%
MaterialWaste 8%
CrewSize: I
Hourly Rate: $100 / hr.
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RECENT PROGRESS IN NASA LANGLEY TEXTILE REINFORCED
COMPOSITES PROGRAM
H. Benson Dexter, Charles E. Harris, and Nornlan J. Johnston -
NASA Langley Research Center _-. _ " .- '"
Hampton, Virginia ... ,,._
INTRODUCTION
The NASA Langley Rese_u'chCenter is conducting and sponsoring research to explore the
benefits of textile reinforced composites for civil transport aircraft primary structures. The objective of
this program is to develop and demonstrate the potential of affordable textile reinforced composite
material.,,to meet design properties and damage tolerance requirements of advanced aircraft structural
concepts. In addition to in-house research, the program was recently expanded to include major
participation by the aircraft industry and aerospace textile compan:es. The major program elements
include development of textile preforms, processing science, mechanics of materials, experimental
characterization z,f materials, and development and evaluation of textile reinforced composite structural
elements and subcomponents. The NASA Langley in-house focus is as follows: development of a
science-based understanding of resin transfer molding (RTM), d_velopment of powder-coated towpreg
processes, analysis methodology, and development of a performance database on textile reinforced
composites. The focus of the textile industry participation is on development of multidirectional,
damage-tolerant preforTns,and the aircraft industry participation is in the areas of design, fabrication,
and testing of textile reinforced composite structural elements and subcomponents.
Textile processes such as 3-D weaving, 2-D and 3-D braiding, and knitting/stitching are being
compared with conventional laminated tape prtx:esses for improved damage tolerance. Through-the-
thickness reinforcements offer significant damage tolerance improvements. However, these gains
must be weighed against potential loss in in-plane properties such as strength and stiffness. Analytical
trade studies are underway to establish design guidelines for the application of textile material forms to _.
meet specific loading requirements. Fabrication and testing of large structural components are required
to establish the full potential of textile reinforced composite materials. The goals of the NASA
Langley-sponsored research program are to demonstrate technology readiness with subscale composite
components by I995 and to verify the performance of full-scale composite primary aircraft structural i
components by 1997. _
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TEXTILE REINFORCED COMIC)SITES
- RESEARCI I TEAM -
Th,"team that ha._been a_sembled to conduct research on textile r_inforced composile,_ is shown
in figure 1, Tile current team incl.des NASA Langley in-house purs.nnel, .umerous universities,
textile fabricators, and major aerospace contractors. The team will expand Io intactprogram net:ds as
required. Recent program emphasis has been on development of aircraft quality textile prefi,m,s,
development of science-hasedflmcesses, development of mechanics methtflt)logies, and exp_riment;)i
characterizalion of textile reiniorced composite materials, As these technologies maturt, future
_mphasis will shift to design, analysis, fabrication, and test of slructurJl elel;aents and :/ubcomponents.
l'he recent addition of Lockheed to the temn and the redirection ol Grumman will provide a much
needed aircraft structures t'¢_:usIt) the textile reinforc_ composites program.
I PreformTechnologyDevelopmentI I ProcessingScience(
• NASA/BASF • MIIIIken __ • NASA
• TTI • DrexelUniv. tip, . VPI& SU
• AtlanticResearch • FiberInnovations • W & M
• Ketema • HexcelHI-Tech • BoeingAerospace
4i,_ !
[ ToxtlleMechanics I
• NASA
• Grants- NCSU Florida
VPI & SU TexasA&M
Utah WVU
Oelaware
• Contracts- Rockwell,Utah
Standardtest methods- Boeing
I _.xperlmentalCharacterization I
• NASA • GeorgiaTech
: • Grummen • VPl & SU
• BoeingAerospace • BoeingHelicopter
• Clemson • Lockheed
• BASF
It
I StructuralElement/SubcomponentDevelopmenti
• Grum.-nan • Lockheed
• BASF • Boeing
Fig.re l
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ACT CONTRACTS L',.+.USED ON TEXTILE REINFORCED COMPOSITES
The four Advanced Composites Technt,logy (ACT) contracts that are focused on textile
reinforced composites are sumtuafized in figure 2. The Lockheed Aeronautical Systgms contract is
focusing on the application of textile materials to aircraft fuselage structures. Textile prefomls, RTM
and powdered epoxy resins, and innovative tooling concepts will be developed for four types :ff
fuselage structural subcomponents. Included will be circumferential frames, window-belt insert, keel
beam/frame intersection, and crown panel:_. Composite subcomponents will be tested at Lockheed,
NASA Langley, and Bcx:tngCommercial Airplane Co.
The Gru,mman ccm_.ractis fcx:usingon cross-stiffened integrally woven fuselage elements andlower side quadrant fuse_ ge panels. Tile evaluation of integrally woven wing Y-spars has been
completed. In addition, Grumman will f(x:us on developing design guidelines and analysis methods
E)r through-the-thickness reinforced composite structural elements. The Rtx:kwell contract is focusing
on the fatigue response of woven composites. Experiments are being conducted and micromechanics
models are being developed to characterize damage initiation _r_dgrowth. Strength and fatigue life
prediction methods are also being developed for textile reinft d composites.
The BASF contract is focusing on commingled thermoplastic/carbon yart,.sand powder-coated
towpreg for fabrication of woven and braided structural elements. Innovative tooling concepts and
fabrication studies will be conducted for woven and braided panels. The powder-coated towpreg
process is in its early stages of development. BASF will investigate scale-up feasibility for production
of large quantities of powder-coated towpreg. Towpreg characteristics will be optimized to achieve
cost-effective preform fabrication in conventional weaving and braiding machines.
Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Grumman Aircraft Systems
• Preform development and processing • Design guidelines/analysis methods
• RTM and powdered epoxy resins • Integrally woven wing Y-spar
• Innovative tooling and lab. development • Cross-stiffened integrally woven
• Circumferential fuselage frames fuselage element
• Fuselage window-t_elt insert • Lower side quadrant fuselage panel
• Keel beam/frame intersection ! t
• Fuselage crown panel
• Design/analysis methodology
Rockwell International BASF Sturctural Materials
• Static and fatigue respo_lse of • Commingled thermoplastic carbon yarns
woven composites • Powder-coated towpreg
• Mlcromechanlcs models of damage • Weaving and braiding studies
Initiation and growth
• Tooling and consolidation studies for
• Strength and fatigue life woven panels and braided framesprediction methodologies
• Scale.up of towpreg and composite
processing
Figure 2
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TEXTILE MATERIAL FORMS OF INTEREST
Textile material forms that have the most _)tential for prim_ry aircraft stnlctural applications are
indicated in figure 3. I'he ultimate goal is m minimize the number of individual plies required to build-
up part thickness. Integral weaving and braiding will result in near-net structural shapes that require
only minimal machining and fastening. Multilayer-multiaxial knitted fabrics are being investigated as a
cost-_ffective replacement for biaxial woven broadgcmds. The knitted fabrics can be postformed to
achieve selected structural shapes. If high concentrations of 0-degree reinforcements are required, low
crimp uniweave fabric can be added to woven, knitted, or braided material forms. Through-the-
thickness stitching has been used to provide improved out-of-plane strength, damage tolerance, and
delamination resistance. It is expected that continued developments in automation of textile processes
will result in significant cost savings in fabricating textile preforms for aircraft structures.
• Low crimp uniweave fabric
• Integrally woven fabric shapes (2-D, 3-D)
• Multlaxlal knitted fabric (0, 90, ±0) i
.,4
• Braided preforms (2-D, 3-D, interlock)
• Stitched combinations of woven, knitted and braided preforms i
Figure3
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TEXTILE MATERIALS BEING EVALUATED
The textile materials that .arecurrently being investigated in the NASA Langley program are
shown in figure 4. Quasl-isotroplc (+45, O,-45, 90) multlamal warp knit fabrics have been produced
by Hexcel Hi-Tech and Milliken. Tests .are underway to assess performance differen_s between 3, 6,
and 12K tows. Keviar and polyester knitting yams and Kevlar and carbon stitching y.ams are being
investigated. Triaxlal (0 :t:30) braids produced by Fiber lnnovatxons are currently being evaluated.
' Both stitched and unstitched materials are being tested. Atlanttc Research has produced
3-D braids for improved impact resistance. Several different 3-D interlock weave configurations have
" been produced by Textile Technologies, Inc. All of these materials are being tested to assess
mechanical properties and impact damage tolerance.
?;
,,it
k':
- " $-OItmla S-O
'_ Figure 4
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NET-SHAPED TEXTILE PREFORMS
i'i '
Some of the textile preforms that are being considered for structural applications are shown in
figure 5. Weaving ig well-suited for production of stiffened panels. However, automated weaving
processes are currently limited to (0/90) fiber orientations in the skin and stiffening elements. Off-axis
reinforcement, if required, must be bonded or stitched onto the surfaces of the (0/90) preform. Two-
i, dimensional multilayer braiding is being used to produce complex curved shapes such as fuselage
:,, frames. The braiding pr_ess provides multidirectional fiber continuity throughout the preform
structural shape. Both 2-D and 3-D braiding processes can produce structural shapes that are difficult
or inefficient to achieve by other processes.
The knitted sine wave beam shown in figure 5 was produced by postforming knitted fabric to a
specified shape. El:oxy powder tackifiers or stitching can be used to tack layers together. The
integrally woven Y-spar shown in figure 5 can be produced in continuous lengths. As with the hat-
_il stiffened panel, off-axis reinforcement must be added to the spar as a secondary operation.
i
-_;_.'
,' ,!
COST-EFFECTIVE PROCESSES AND FABRICATION METHODS
. Cost-effective processes and fabrication mcthod_ must be developed to produce cost-competitive
aircraft-quality composite structures from the prefprms discussed previously. The objectives and
program elements for this research are shown in figure 6. Two major areas of research focus are resin
transfer molding (RTM) and powder-coated towpreg. RTM is one of the most promising processes to
achieve cost-effective structures because it uses resins and fibers in their lowest cost form. RTM has
been used for many years but previous applications did not have stringent performance requirements.
New resins with enhanced flow properties, higher strength, and improved toughness are cu,'rently
under development. Appropriate tooling concepts must be developed to make cost-effective use of
RTM. Analytical models are being developed to understand the RTM process and to eliminate trial-
and-error procedures that are commonly used.
Powdered resins are a potential alternative to RTM. Powder-coated tows, if properly prepared,
can be used in textile processes such as a weaving and braiding. Hence, pumping of resin into the
preform, as with RTM, can be eliminated. The powder coating process is in its infancy and significant
research is required before aircraft-quality composite structures can be produced. The research
program elements shown in figure 6 are currently being pursued by NASA Langley, aerospace
contractors, and universities.
:: • Objectiws
• DevelopInnovativeprocessesandtooling conceptsfor RTM
, • Optimizepowder coatingtechniques,demonstrateweavingand
braidingcharacteristics,and developfabricationprocesses _I/
:i • Programelements
RTM
Improved RTMresinswith high modulus,strength and toughness
• Analyticalprocessingsciencemodels for liquid,seml-solid
and paste resins
• Innovativecomp_actionand tooling conceptsfoi structuralelements
Powderedresins
• Optimized powdercoating techniques
• Weavingand braidingtrlah,
• Fiberwet-out and preform consolidationmodels
. Tooling conceptsfor complex structural shapes
• Technologydemonstrationthrough structuralelement fabrication
Figure 6
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:. PROCESSING SCIENCE OF TEXTILE REINFORCED COMPOSITES
-, Science-based processing studies are underway for textile reinforced compositeg. Analytical and
,.- experimental studies are being conducted to characterize preform and resin behavior for RTM. Major
:: program..o.lemeritsare shown in figure 7. To model the RTM process, preform properties such as
<. permeablhty and compaction, and resin viscosity a_a function of temperat.u_, and time, must be
known. Experimental studies are underway to deterrmne preform permeability and compaction
.... coefficients as a function of preform architecture. Resin infiltration studies are underway to predict
how various resins flow through porous fiber preforrns. Infiltration is affected by preform porosity,
!: resin viscosity, flow direction, and applied pressure. Once the preforms _ infiltrated, a cure kinetics
i:. analysis is performed to predict the degree of cure. A finite element analysis that utilizes preform and
-:'! resin characteristic data has been employed to predict initial resin mass required,.resin front position
-':. and time required for preform infiltration, resin viscosity and degree of cure, and final part thickness
_. and fiber volume fraction.
"4
__;-,,_ Dielectric sensor_ are being used to track resin behavior as a function of time and to verify the
RTM simulation model discussed above. The sensors can monitor infiltration position, resin
_,_' viscosity, and degree of resin cure. The in-situ sensors can be used for real-time feedback control so
_,_ that processing parameters can be modified if required. Flow visualization studies will be conducted to
_ verify flow l_ont position and to substantiate sensor output.
i Praters Permeability/Compaction Resin Inliltration Model
_,.:. I I I I i I I I
___. t t t t t t t t
t' :i7 _ _ 't
,i,_.
!T!_:. • Fabric geometry/architecture • Time, temperature, pressure
__i:-_r • Permeability Coefficients • Preform porosity
• Compaclion coefficients • Viscosity profile
_" Cure Kinetics Cure Monitoring/Feedback Control
aT " • Dielectric slensorS
_._. p©c©_T- ,z p©H©
_'_i:" • Reattlme t,:,edbackcontrol
_>. • Heat transfer analysis • Flow visualization
_i" • Viscosity model , VertllcsUon o! Inllllratlon
'! • Degree o! Cure and cure
=_,, Figure 7
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COMPACTION AND PERMEABILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF
HEXCEL HI-TECH KNIqTED FABRIC
An important part of resin transfer molding textile material forms is understanding the
compaction and pe..maeabilitycharacteristics of the material. Compaction and permeability coefficients
can be used to predlct fiber volume fraction and ease of resin infiltration. As shown m figure 8, fiber
volume fraction and fabric thickness are nonlinear functions of compaction pressure. The Hexcel Hi-
Tech knitted fabric had a nominal uncompacted fiber volume fraction of approximately 37 percent and
a thickness of approximately 0.39-inch. To achieve a fiber volume fraction of 60 percent and a final
thickness of 0.250-inch, a compaction pressure of approximately 35 psig is required.
Also shown in fil_ure 8 is the effect of fiber volume fraction on penneability. Permeability is a
function of fabric architecture, compaction, porosity, and fluid flow direction. Permeability along a
fiber bundle can be an order of magn,.,_,_egreater than transverse to the fiber bundle. Permeability for
the Hexcel knitted fabric is approximately 5 in2 for a fiber volume fraction of fO percent. At a fiber
volume fraction of 50 percent, the fabric would be much easier to infiltrate at a permeability of 14 in2.
t
I
1+411101.,41,51@01,b +i
Compaction Permeability
20x 10"t°
18 I
16
,o ,if,,i i'
.35 , .60 Permeability, 10
Fabric . Fiber In.2
thickness, .30 volume 8 o
In. • fraction
t.45- ..........,..-o.,,0
.20 -- .35 0 / ,0 50 100 150 200 250 .40 .45 .50 .55 .60 .65 .70
Compaction pressure, pslg Fiber volume fraction
Figure 8
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POWDER-COATED TOWPREti TECHNOLOGY FOR
TEXTILE REINFORCED COMPOSITES
As indicated in figure 9, the objective of powder-coated towpreg research is to investigate ttle
viability of powder coating as an alternate to RTM for fabrication of textile reinforced composites. To
achieve this objective, the approach shown in figure 9 is being followed. First generation powder-
: coated towpreg is currently being woven into flat panels to evaluate mechanical properties and damage
j tolerance. Stiffened panels will be evaluated to address fabrication issues and to assess structural
performance. After weaving trials are completed, braiding studies will be conducted to assess other
textile processing methcxts. On a continuing basis, processing studies will be conducted at the powder
application level to optimize application techniques. Processing science studies will be conducted to
understand compaction and consolidation issues specific to particular fiber forms and types of powder.
• Objective:
-Develop powder-coated towpreg technology as a viable alternate
to RTM for fabrication of textile composites
• Approach:
• Verify weave capability of powder-coated towpreg by
systematically fabricating and evaluating flat composite panels
• Of increasing complexity
l
• Verify braid capability of powder-coated towpreg by fabricating
and evaluating braided flat composite panels
• Fabricate and evaluate single and three-stringer panels from Ipowder-coated towpreg
• Conduct process optimization studies to determine the impor!antphysical properties and processing characteristics of powder
_ coated towpreg
• Conduct detailed compaction/consolidation studies to determine
i_ the Proper fabrication procedures for preforms made from
powder-coated toWpreg
¢
-,. Figure 9
S
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i POWDER-COATED TOWPREG TECHNOI£)GY FOR
_: TEXTILE REINFORC ED COMPOSITES
i - RESEARCH TEAM -
. The research team that has been assembled to conduct research on powder-coated towprc g
i. technology is shown In figure l(I. NASA Langley is conducting in-house research and is spon,_oring
grant and contract research to advance powder-coated towpreg technology. Powde_ are being
developed by 3M, Dow, Shell, and Mitsui Toatsu Chem;,_'als. Basic powder apphcation technok)gy is
i, being developed by Old Dominion University research a,,_ociates at NASA Langley, Georgia Institute
of Technology, and Clemson University. BASF Structural Materials is focusing on optimizing the
_'; towpreg process and processing scale-upfor production quantities of towpreg. NASA Langley and
dl BASF are sponsoring weaving and braiding studies to produce aircraft quality textile prefomls. The
_" textile companies that are currently involved in the prog_m include Textile Technologies Inc., Fabric
? Development, J. B. Martin, and Fiber Innovations.
As part of the Lockheed ACT contract refocus, weaving and braiding will be investigated for
fabrication of aircraft fuselage structural elements such as curved frames and stiffened panels.
Powder-coated towpreg structural elements will be compared with similar elements fabricated with
RTM processes.
I AircraftComposite Fab./Test
PowderDevJSuppl____y I (Weaving &__Braiding)_- • 3Moow .,I •Look,ed(ACtoo.,r.o,)
• Shell
• MTC e7LeadCent
Po-'o"w"d__ NASA _&'_
Technology -,_ . _-_
• ODU - Fabric Dev.
• GATech _ / .J.B. Martln_; • Clemson • Fiber Innovations
Towpreg Dev.Ja'_"i"-u",,.,,,,..,,_,_
ProcessingStudies
• BASF (ACT contract)
FigUre 10
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NASA LARC ADVANCED POLYMER POWDER TOWPREG FACII.rI'Y
The powder-coated towpreg facility that is operational at NASA Lar.gley Research Center is
shown in figure 1I. The experimental system is composed of five components: (1) fiber feed with
terlsion brake, (2) air jet tow spreader, (._)fluidization/polymer deposition chamber, (4) electric heater
¢orpolymer fusion onto tow bundles, and (5) towpreg take-up with tow speed and twist control. The
LaRC facilnty operates routinely at line speeds v_pto 30 ft./rain. Both 3K and 12K carbon tows have
been coated successfully with the I'IAS,t. LaRC system.
Figure I I
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IMPORTANT FEATURES OF TIlE POWDER C()ATING I RO( I;SS
I,
The dry powtter coating process under development at NASA I,aRC overcomes many of tilt.'
difficulties associated with nteh, solutiorl, and slurry prepregging, Sorer"of the importan! le_tttsrcsof
the powder coating proce,_sare shown in figure 12, The pr_ess is ver:;atile in that it i.__jl)plic_tl_lcto
thermoplastic and themloset matrix materials. The powder application process operates al r(_ml
temperature and no solvents are required, Since refrigeratiotl i,_not required, the powders do no_ have
"out-time" problems that are inherent with state-of-the-art prepreg. As a result, les._waste and spoilage
should be a significant benefit for powder-coated towpreg. Prelinfinary engineering studie,_indicate
that powder-coated towpreg can be used in conventional textile processes. Significant research is
currently underway to demonstrate that the powder process is a viable alternative to RTM pr(_.'essing
- of textile reinforced composites.
¢,
_,_ • Versatile: Thermo astics and thermosets
F_
_-_., ° Operates at room temperature
_,;?.
!_: ,- No solvents involved
Lq.'i
,_, • Manageable exposure to toxic materials
!:Z'
_ • Prepreg requires no significant refrigeration:
reduces waste/spoilage
_-_ ,
,_;" • Prepreg can be woven, filament wound, pultruded,
_, thermoformed
_ , • Viable alternative to RTM proce,,,mingoi textile
_,.. preform comi_osltes
_-,:. Figure 12
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'._, POI.YMER POWDER RESEARCII
_]. Some of the powders alld pmdtlct fomls that are hein_ investigated in the NASA I,aRC nro_rmn
_ _|reh_tedm figure 13, Five dtflemnt epl)x),powdersand two polyaryleneether powd _rs;Irebeing
_): investigated lot submnif commercial transport applications, Several polyimide ;rodhi:maleimide
powtlers are hemg considered fopapplication to future high-speed civil lr;mspon aircraft. The
i}i. !Intmm_tt' .,f powder tlepgsltion is indicated in the phc_tographof powder prepreg, Fight h;maess satinfimri,: .. ,';,'"woven wltl_ powder-coated towpreg is shown in the lower left of figure 13,
i:i,/ Pn_e,,,,,,,,_/cor,solidation studies arc tmderway with this fabric, Mech;ufical properties will he
;".. compared with properties obtained with conventional prepreg fid_ric.
_:,_:' Some of the powder-coated prcxluct fi)rms that are being investigmed include uniwcave prepreg
_:,:' tape, woven hmadgoods, 2-I)/3-I) woven and braided textile prelbrms, and mwpreg ribbon for use in
lll,lChllleS.
_:_: advanced tow placement , • '.,
!_)! Powder R®sin$ Powder Proprog
_ii Epoxies: Polylmldes: __._ _-,_
CE_2 (Dow) LaRC-TPI(MTC)
. RP-500($M) New-TPI(MTC)
,;, High Tg (3M)
_- RSS1952(Shell)
_ Polyaryl0neethers: Blsmt_leimides: _.
_ PEEK(ICl) TBD (Shell) __,,.,, K DuPont)
!i/; ,
•::4, ,o,
:_ Woven Powder Towprog Product Forms
_._:" • Unlweaveprepregtape i
_::: • Wovenbroadgoods ,
_
...... • 2-D/3-D woven and braided textile
_!; _ preforms
?:_ • Towpregribbonforadvancedtow
:-/..,.: placement
=-_,q,
_
_{:':" Figure 13
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LONGITUDINAL FLEXURE STRENGTH AND MODULUS OF Pf)WDER-COATI._D Tt)WI)REG
UNIDIRECTIONAl. LAMINATES
Longitudinal flexure strength and modulus data for unidirectional composites fahricated with fern
different powders are shown in figure 14, Flexure strength ranges from 25I',ksi for the I,aRC TI)I
material to 30D ksi for the Shell R,3S-1952 material. Flexure modulus ranges from ]7.5 Msi for the
3M PR-500 material to 18.7 Msi for the Dew CET-2 nnaterial, These res.lts for powder-coated G30-
500 carbon fiber are ,_imihtrto results expected for conventional preimpregnated tape materials. The
results shown in figure 14 are nomlalizcd m a fiber volume fraction of 0.60.
ummmm
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POWDER-COATED TOWPREG WEAVING STUDIES
Weaving st 4diesare underway to determine powder-coated lowpreg characteristics that will
allow the towpreg to be woven on convenuonal looms. An outline of the weaving studies is shown in
figure 15. During powder application, the following towpreg characteristics must be considered:
'. aegree (!f powder adhesion, mw fl.exibihty, tow dimensional tolerance, mw twist, and thimage during
" the e?atmg process, All of these facu_rs can affect the quality of woven product forms. Some of the
,. weawng parameters that may require attention include loom/equipment modifications Io accommodate
towprep, loom speed, tow abrasion/powder loss, and tow damage as a result of weaving operations.
The textile architectures that are being considered include 2-I) uniweave and satin weaves, 3-D
layer-to-layer interlock, and 3-D net-shape prefimns, Once high-quality fabrics are achieved,
processing studies must he conducted to arrive at optimum composite properties. One concern is the
uniformity in resin content throughout the woven prefomt O'her issues such as towpreg bulk factor
and compaction must be addressed. These issues are related to ttxfl designs that will produce well-
consolidated composites. _(_e?ing scient,,.:studies wil! be conducted to aid ,n cure cycledevelopment and to minimize the time required to arrive at optimum processing conditions.
_ Towpreg Characteristics Weaving Parameters
• Degreeof powderadhesion • Loom/equipmentmodifications
• Tow flexibility required to accommodatetowpreg
' • Tow dimensionaltolerance • Loom speed
• Tow twist • Tow abraslon/powd,,rloss during
weaving
_/ • Damageduringcoating process
_ • Tow damage during weaving i
Textile Architectures ProcessingTechnology
._.,
• 2-D Uniweave • Optimum resin content
_, • 2-D Satin weaves • Towpreg bulk factor/compaction
_ • 3-D Layer-to-layerinterlock • Tool design/composite
consolidation
• 3-D Net shapepreforms
• Processing science/curecycle
. > dewiopment
_" Figure 15
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MECHANICS OF MATERIALS MODELS FOR TEXTILE COMPOSITES
NASA Langley has assembled a team of llaechanics experts to develop methodologies and
models to predict performance of textile re!nforced composites. The major program elements are
outlined in figure 16. An accurate de_ripuon of the fiber architecture is required to adequately predict
mechanical response• Mathematical formulations are being developed to describe yarn path and
geo,netry of repeating unitcells.. Stress-strain re!ationships will be developed from the homogeneous
or continuum mech.anics viewpoint. The upper right schematic in figure l0 illustrates a strategy that is
mathematically similar to the finite element di,_retization method. Master subcells that reflect the
essence of the repearang geome_, are arranged m the pa,-ternnecessary to model the unlt cell• The
stiffness matrix for the unit cell is computed by standard matrix manipulations of the stiffness matrices
of the master subeells. This type of model may be used to directly define the A, B, D coefficients or to
calculate effective elastic moduU by imposing the correct boundary conditions on the unit cell.
: Continuum level strength models will be developed in conjunction with the stress-strain models.
This will allow a f'ast approximation of load carrying capacity to be obtained from the average stresses
computed by a global structural analysis using the homogenized stiffnes's properties. The average
stresses will then be evaluated in a tensor polynomial failure criterion, for example, using
phenomenological strength parameter detemained from simple coupon tests.
A methodology will be developed to predict damage progression and residual strength using
global/locai analysis strategies to address damage tolerance requirements. Initial emphasis will be on ,'
r'aodeling impact damage. Fatigue behavior will be experimentally characterized and then treated
analytically. Fatigue life prediction methodologies will be developed for in-plane tension and ]
compression loads and for out-of-plane loads. !1
)
Fiber Architecture Model Stress.Strain Relationships
;- Malh description ot yarn path K = SSS BTDBdV"
Internal geometry analysis
K : tlnite element silliness metflxSubcellelement Unit cell model
:. Continuum Level Strength Models Damage-Dependent ReSidual
, Fi°211+ Fii°l° I = 1 _Strength Methodology
FI & FI| : phenomenologlcalstrengthparameters __ _
p _ _al - Local
Reducedstillness
o Averagestresses
Average slices _ p t > Crack mechanica
Averageslrengih paramelers Localslresses
Figure 16
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TEXTILE MECHANICS
-RESEARCH TEAM -
TheMechanicsofMaterialsBranch(MEMB) atNASA Langleyhastheleadroleindeveloping
mechanicsmethodsforperformancepredictionoftextiler inforcedcomposites.A "textilemechanics
workinggroup"hasbeenformulatedtoensureprogramcoordinationandcooperationamongthe
participantsina synergisticenvironment.TheworkinggroupiscomprisedoftheMEMB in-house
researchteam,allprogramcontractorsandgrantees,andACT contractrepresentativesfromLockheed,
Grumman,Douglas,andBoeing.TheworkinggroupmeetsquarterlyforI-or2-dayinformalwork-
in-progressreviews.Co-locationofteammembersatNASA Langleyforvariousperiodsoftimeis
encouragedtofacilitatetechnologytransfer.
, The research topics that are currently being addressed are indicated in figure 17. Fiber
" architecture math models are being developed at North Carolina State University. Stiffness and
• strength models for stitched laminates are being developed at the University of Florida. Global/local
analysis methodologies and fatigue response of braided composites are being developed at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University. Notch effects in braided composites are being studied at
West Virginia University.
• The Rockwell Science Center is conducting research on impact and fatigue response of 3-D
woven fabrics and knitted/stitched materials. The University of Utah is studying failure of textile +1
reinforced composites under combined stress states. Texas A&M University is focusing on
•_ micromechanics analysis of compression failure in t*.xtilematerials. The University of Delaware is
conducting a design study for an out-of-plane strength test specimen. Development of standard test
methods will be discussed in a subsequent figure.
'1
.... Impact & FatigueFiber Architecture Characterization of Woven
._. & Stiffness Models & Knitted/Stitched Fabrics
!" i
_ • NC State
• _ • Rockwell Science
- Center
Lead
++ Center
Stiffness & Strength Failure Under
Models for Stitched NASA Combined Stress
Materials States
Langley
• U. of Florida • U. of Utah
f
Braided Composites Micromechanics
Analysis, Fatigue Response Analysis for
& Notch Effects Compression Failure
• Out.Of.Plane
• VPI & SU Strength • Texas A&M
• West Virginia U.
• U. of Delaware
Figure 17
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TEXTILE FIBER ARCHITECTURE MODEL
In order to perform an accurate stress analysis of textile reinforced composites, the textile fiber
architecture must be accurately defined. One approach that is being studied is shown in figure 18.
)!i First, models of the yarn path must be formulated. The reinforcing structure is modeled as a set of
:: fixed points in space that represent the positron of the center of the yarn. These points are "hard
points in that they are determined by the manufacturing process. In order to develop a realistic model
:::: of the yam as it moves thl ough space, the center-line points are smoothed with a B-spline to create a
minimal strain energy curve. The cross-sectional shape of the yarn is then swept along this smoothed
_;?' center-line, maintaining appropriate bending and twisting. The surface is then constructed by applying
_:_, a Bezier patch to the surface points generated from this sweep. The resulting model represents the
_' surface of the yarns within the fibrous structure.
.... ,.,,¢
5,
-_', The second step is to conduct an internal geometric analysis of the fiber architecture. The yarns
_?i are sectioned numerically to compute yarn orientations and cross-sectional areas. These mathematical
' models must be validated and adjusted as necessary by comparing with photomicrographs of the
_;: consolidated composite. Once the geometric model is verified, the mathematical description of the
-_: architecture can be applied to various analytical techniques, ranging from homogenization to detailed
-{_. finite element approaches.
m_,w
_N.
•...--j.,.
_-,v i
_-
=-_..
%
_: Figure 18
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EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION AND PRELIMINARY
DESIGN PROPERTIES
An experimental characterization program is underway at NASA Langley to develop mechanical
properties, damage tolerance, arid preliminary design properties for textile reinforced composites. The
objectives and program elements are shown in figure 19. Materials being characterized include woven,
braided, knitted, and stitched fiber architectures. Most of the tests conducted to date have focused tm
in-plane mechanical properties and impact damage tolerance. A limited amount of fatigue tests have
been conducted undel"compression-compression constant amplitude loading. Additional fatigue tests
that include tension-tension and tension-compression cyclic loading will be conducted. The test matrix
will also be expanded to include bearing and out-of-plane strength. Structural element level tests such
as crippling, stiffener pull-off, and panel buckling will be expanded in the near future. Special fixtures
and load introduction techniqut;s will be developed as necessary. These tests will provide preliminary
design properties and a database for comparison with analytical models.
• Objectives
• Develop.experimentaldata baseto characterizethe
mechanncalbehavnorand damagetoleranceof selectedtextile
architectures _l• Developp liminarydesign propertiesto supportdesignof
selectedstructuralelementst_ndsUbcomponents "
• Programelements
I
• In-planemechanicalpropertiesdata basefor woven, braided
and knitted/stitchedcomposites i
• Out-of-planestrengthand delaminationresistance
• Impactdamagetoleranceand notcheffects
• Bearing/mechanicalfasteners
• Tension and compressionfatigue response
• Preliminarydesignpropertiesfor specific structuralelements
and subcomponents
Figure 19
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TEST SPECIMENS
The test specimens that are currently being,used in the NASA Langley in-house test program are
shown in figu_ 20. The snecimens have a nominal thickness of 0.250-incn with length and width as
indicated in the sketches. -est results obtained to date indicate that strain gages must be selected to
match particular fiber architectures. Factors such as tow size, tow spacing, and textile unit cell
dimensions must be accounted for in making strain measurements. For example, a material braided
with _K tows will have a smaller unit cell than a material braided with 12K tows. The local strain
response of these materials may be different, and different size strain gages may be required to
accurately measure material response. Strain gages that are located directly over a through-the-
.. thickness stitch could be affected by local material response. The size anct location of resin pockets
could also affect local material response.. Additional research on development of standard test methods
'-_ for textiles will be discussed in a subsequent figure.
Nominalthickness : .2_;0"
1.50" 1.Off' 5.00" 1.50" 3.00"
1.75"I _1:1i _ Strain_ - gages
• Compression --"
I
|  lO.OO-
4.00" i
Fatigue __ I
Tension Compression Openhole Open hole
, after Impact tension compression
_. Figure 20
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! _; COMPRESSION AND COMPRESSION-AFTER-IMPACT STRENGTH OF QUASI-ISOTROPIC
:_;' AS4/EPOXY LAMINATES TESTED _E 0 ° DIRECTION
;. '_:,
,_:,; Compression. and corn pression-after-!mpaet (CAD strengths of knitted/stitched composites are
' _.'" compared with, those of lan inate _ compo,_ites fabricated with prepreg tape, figure 21. The
_-_:i. knitted/stitched fabrics were infiltrated with three different resin systems: Hercules 3501-6, British
r _._,
, Petroleum E905L, and 3M PR500. The prepreg tape was fabricated with Hercules 3501-6 epoxyi-/:
_,._!, resin. The knitted fabric was produced by knitting four layers of"AS4 carbon fibers together vith a 70
denier polyester yarn. The knitted subgroups were stacked to form a 16-ply quasi-isotropic (+45, 0, -
: :_:: 45, 90)2s preform. The 16-ply preforms were subsequently stitched together with a carbon stitching
i _, yarn using a modified lock stitch. The knitted/stitched fabric was produced by Hexcel Hi-Tech.
_4:
i_ ii Test results indicate that the knitting/stitching process redtlced the compression strength of the
_!- fabric by 25 to 30 percent compared to prepreg tape laminates. However, the major benefits of
knitting and stitching are in delamination suppression and damage tolerance. The results shown in
figure 21 for a 30 ft.-lb, impact indicate the benefits of through-the-thickness reinforcement. The
compression strength for the prepreg tape laminate was reduced from 80 ksi to below 20 ksi as a result
!, of the impact. However, a 150 percent improvement in CAI strength was achieved with the
knitted/stitched fabric compared to the prepreg tape laminate. Additional research is underway to
identify fiber damage mechanisms due to knitting/stitching so the fabrication process can be optimized
to minimize fiber damage and resultant strength loss.
801- ,T'- _ Compression
_:_- 30 ft-lb impact
60 -- !_,'.
Compression _'_,_;" i
strength, 40 - _
3501-6 3501-6 E 905L PR-500
Prepreg tape Knitted/stitched Knitted/stitched Knitted/stitched
i::; fabric fabric fabrt¢
'--"') Figure 21
_ .!b;
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COMPRESSION AND COMPRESSION-AFTER-IMPACT STRENGTH OF BRAIIaED
COMPOSITE PANELS "Lr'ESTF_I_ THE 0 ° DIRECTION
Compression and compression-after-impact (CAI) strengths of 2-D braided, : D bra_,,,_d/
stitched, and 3-D braided composites are compared, in figm'e 22. The braided,preforms were fabricaled
with AS4 carbon fibers with a (+30/0) fiber ar.¢hitectut'e, The preforms were mf'dtrateo wire British
Petroleum Eg05L epoxy. An impact energy of 30 ft..lb, was used to impact the pane}s._w.hickhad
nominal thicknesses of-0,24=mch-
Test results indicate tha, the 3-D braided panets had the highest utldamaged strength, over 60 _ ............
whereas the 2-D braided/stitched panels h.ad the highest CAI strength,.over 40 ksi. It is somewhat
surprising that the CAI strength for the 3-D braided.panels was only shgntly better man the _.A.t ,
strength for the 2-D braided panels which.have no through-tile-thicKness rehatorcement. Actatuon,u
testing is underway to further understand the behavior of.braided materials.
AS4/E905L 1:t:30/0)
80 1 _ Compresslon i30 ft-lb imp..a..ct_.....
60- _i
Compression
stren_lth, 40ksl
2O
i I f
2-D Braid Stitched 3-D Braid
2-D Braid
Figure 22
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STANDARD TEST METHODS FOR 'IEXTILES
New test tech.niques will be required to characterize some of the t_niqueproperties of textile
reinforced composites. The sketche_ shown in.figure 23 indicate some of the types of tests that mu._t.
be conducted to explore the benefits of textlle material forms. Some of the ct_ntly used in-plane test
methods may be adequatefor textile mateti.als.However, modification of s_ctmen d_mension_ and
strain measurement techniques may be requtred for some textile architectures. The effect of textile unit
cell dimensions on mechanical behavior must be characterized. Since textile materials with through-
the-thickness reinforcement offer significant improvement in out-of-plume load capability, adequate test
methods must be developed to assess peff_xm_mce improvements. S.belement level tests such as
stiffener pull-off must also be developed. Analytical studies, in conjunction with experiments, must be
performed to assure that stress states are understood and that local effects are representative ot_global
material response. Available standard te,_tmethods in the composites industry will be investigated and
used where.appropriate.
_ Tension & Compression. impact Bolt Bearing
_'_,,
ia,2':
'_ Unnotched Open Tension & Bearing
:::?. hole compression by-pass
!_: in.Plane Shear Standards Out.of.Plane Loads
_5: SACMA
-;_" __ ASTM
-" MIL-HDBK-17
:"_ SAE
' _::' JANNAF
=_: Torsion Ioslpescu Curved Doublecantilever
_ beam beam
_i'. Figure 23
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AIRCRAFT FLUIDS EXPOSURE OF RTM COMPOSITES
As partoftheresinselectionprocessforresintransfermolding(RTM) oftextilematerials,
BocLngAerospace ts conducting aircraft fluids exposure of .qcvcr._.composite s.ystems. The materials, .....
that are being evaluated, specimen types, and fired exposure conditions are indlcated m figure 24.
Five different resins wtth AS4 uniweave fabric were selected for the initial test program. The selected
exposure conditions and fluids are as follows: (1) 160°F water, (2) room temperature (RT) JP-4 jet
fuel, (3) 160°F hydraulic fluid, (4) 160°F turbine oii, (5) RT MEK, (6) RT methylene chloride, and (7)
RT deicing fluid. These fluids are representatwe of those that composite materials may be exposed to
during realistic aircraft operational service. Tension (+45/-45)2s and short beam shear (0)16s test
specimens were _lected to represent matrix dominant failure modes. Room temperature and 180°F
test temperatures were selected. Test._esults are incomplete at this time but should be available in the
latter part of calendar year 1991.
14 Day Exposure
CompositeSystems Fluids - ExposureConditions
• AS4/Hercules 3501-6 • Water - 160°F
• AS4/Shel1862 • JP-4 Jet fuel - RT t
• AS4/BP Eg05L • Hydraulic fluid - 160"F i
'I
I
• AS4/DowCET-2 • Turbine oil - 160"F
• AS4/CibaGeigy 5292 • MEK - RT
Test Specimens/ConditionS • Methylenechloride- RT
• Deicing fluid - RT :_
• (+45/-45)2sTension
• (0)16sShort beam shear
• Room temperature
• 1800F
Figure 24
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EFFECTS OF MOI_,JRE AND TEMPERATURE ON RTM COMPOSITES
Results from hot/wet compression tests condtlcted at NASA Langley on six different RTM
composite material systems are presented-in figure 25. SLncedifferent fabric architectures were us_ in
the six materials, strenglh retention results are compared to their respective rtx_m temperature baseline
strength. "l:hespecimens were soaked tn a.160°F water bath in an air circulating oven.for 45 days prior
to testing. After exposure, the specimens were tested at 18(}°F. The best performance was achieved
with Dow CET-2 and 3M PR 500 resins, a strength loss of only t_;percent. The Shell 862/763 resin
lost about 35 percent in strength due to hot/wet exposure. Adttiti ._tlaltests will be conducted on
emerging resins as they become available for RTM processing studies.
Figure 25
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L:7. TEXTILEREINFORCED COMPOSITE STRUCTURAL.SUBCOMPONENTS
'-_ As part of the redirection of the' Lockheed and Grumman ACT contracts, specific fuselage
V_' subcomponents were selected as candidates for application of textile material forms. Based on
_i_ discuss!one between NASA Langley, Lockheed, Grumman, and Boeing, the four subcomponents
_!)i? shown m figure 26 were selected. These structural subcomponents were selected to exploit damage
ii" tolerance and through-the-thickness strength capability of textile materials. Strtlctttral tests will be
i _,i conducted on each structural subcomponent to verify the performance of textile archntectures.
.:_ Analytical predictions will be performed and results will be correlated with experimental behavior.
J-
Li_. Particulardesign issues associated with each subcomponentare indicated in figure 26. It is
_:. anticipated that several textile processes such as integral weaving, braiding, knitting, and stitching willk,:_:
-_:" be used to produce near net-shaped structural subeomponents. Some obvious candidates includet;/,,
_:! continuously braided circumferential frames, integrally woven stiffened panels, and stitched
E_i reinforcement around window openings. An integrated design-build-team effort will be conducted by
_4!. Boeing, Lockheed, and Grumman. This is necessary since some of the subcomponents will be
_7__:. delivered to Boeing for test in their fixtures. Additional test articles will be delivered to NASA Langley
_. for testing in new combined load machines/fixtures that are under development.
....
_:_.! Skin/Stiffened Fuselage Panels Fuselage Window Belt
._. Out-of-plane/
_!IIE_"'::3"_ __0--_'__ Stabilltyinterlamlnarunderstresses
_ combined loads t
_) • Damage tolerance Damage tolerance/
_: • Buckling/postbuckling pressurecontainment
• Pressurepillowing
• Combined cyclic loads l
,_, II II
Circumferential Fuselage Frames Keel Beam/Frame Intersections
• Ptqh Interlamlnar tolerance
.resses Throughpenetration/
• Durabilityof frame/ damagecontainment
_,, stringer/skin Durabilityof beam/
_: attachments s-"c--
'_: • FrameSplices
! ,:,', ,,
_ ."?:•
=_"., Figure 26
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STRUCTURAL ELEMENT AND SUBCOMPONENT EVALUATION
Key structural element and subcomponent tests must be conducted to assess performance of
textile reinforced composites. Tests that measure out-of-Diane load (:apabilitv and damage tolerance arc
required to demonsttat0 the attributes of textile material rot'ms. Some of the'tests that are planned by
the NASA ACT contractors are shown in figure 27. It is expected that textile reinforced composite
structural elements will demonstrate significant improvements in compression and shear postbuckling
strength, post-impact compression strength, .andcombined compression and shear load capability.
Analytical methods will be developed to predict structural response. Predicted behavxor will be
compared with experimental results.
J II
• Skin/frame • Stiffenerpull-off • Framecombined . Combined
pressurepillowing bendingand compression
hooptension andshear
"-k t
..
,,__,,,_ crippling !
• Pictureframe • Combinedshear • Compressionload • POst-Impact
shear andcompression redistribution compression
Figure27
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NEAR-TERM RESEAF:Ctl DIRECTIONS
Redirection of some of the NASA ACT contracts on textile reinfi_rcedcomposites has provided
: an aircraft structures focus to the textile pmgrmn. This focus will allow textiles to be applied to
: specific structural elements where textiles offer a clear advantage over there conventional material
forms. The near-ternl research directions for the NASA Langley textile reinforced composites program
are indicated in figure 28. Engineering design guidelines and perfimnance rcquirevnents for _tpplication
of textile to axrerafl structures will be established. Analytical models will be developed to predict
material behavior and structural performance.
Processing and fabrication studies that focus on science-based unde_tanding of processing
parameters and tooling concepts will be accelerated. Trial-and-error procc ;sing studies that have boon
: conducted in the past are too costly and must be minimizext. New test methods are required to
• _:stablishan accurate assessment of textile material performance. Design pt :,perty databases for
applicable textile material forms must be generated so that designer,; can conduct accurate trade studies.
Structuralelements and subcomponents that exploit the full potential of textile material ff_m_swill
be designed, fabricated, and teste'J. An integrated team that includes textile preformers, structural
designers, analysts, process engineers, and tool designe_ has been established to work together for
: cost-effective structural application of textile materials.
• Establish engineering design guidelines and performance
requirements for aircraft applications
• Develop analytical models to predict material behavior and
._ structural performance
•.. ,.
_:_: • Develop science.based processing/fabrication methods for i
aircraft-quality structures
• Expand design property data base for most promising
i material forms
i ,.
( • Design, fabricate, test and analyze structural elements that
_:• exploit properties of textile material forms
: Figure 28
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ADVANCED TEXTILE APPLICATIONS FOR PRIMARY AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
Anthony C. Jackson , Ronald E. Barrio,Bharat M. Shah, and Jay G. Shukla _ ;"_ ",_
_ockheed Acronauticai Systems Company ,-"
Marietta, Georgia /
SUMMARY
Advanced composite, primary structural concepts have been evaluated for low cost, damage tolerant structures.
Development of advanced textile preforms for fuselage structural applications with resin transfermolding and
powder epoxy materials are now under development.
INTRODUCTION
As part of the NASA Advanced Composite Technology Program, Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Company
(LASC) is under contract to develop low cost, light weight primary aircraftstructures. This contract, NAS 1-18888,
"Advanced Composite Structural Concepts and Material Technologies for Primary Aircraft Structures", consists of
two phases.
Phase I has been underway since May 1989 and will be completed in March 1992. This phase consists of fivei,
• tasks. Task 1, "Design/Manufacturing Concept Assessment", is complete. This task consisted of design trade
:, studies for wing and fuselage structures. The results of these studies were presented at the NASA ACT Conference
in Seattle, Washington in November of 1990. Task 2, "Structural Response and Failure A_alysis", involved the
development of generic structural models and postbuckiing analysis. Task 3, "Advanced Material Concepts", J
' developed and evaluated polyisoimide and Sll:q_ materials for High Speed Civil Tr.u,,sport applications. Task 4, .
"Advanced Concepts Assessment Review", involved the preparation and presentation of the plans for Phase II for
NASA approval. Task 5, "Composite Transport Wing Technology Development", involved fabrication and assem-
, bly of a transport wing center box. This box was tested by LASC earlier this year and the results are the subject of
another paper at this conference.
t
- Phase II, "Development and Verification of Technology", is now underway and will run to early 1995. This phase
:. involves the development of advanced textile preforms, with resin transfermolding (R £M) and powder epoxy
:.'.=! technology, to provide low cost, damage tolerant fuselage structures.
:_ This phase consists of four tasks. Task 1, "Advanced Resin Systems for Textile Preforms", evaluates and selects ,:
RTM and powder epoxy systems. Task 2, "Preform Development and Processing", develops near-net-shape textile
preforms for fuselage applications. Task 3, "Design, Analysis, Fabrication, and Test", covers four structural compo-
nents: fuselage frames, window belt insert, keel beam/frame intersections, and a skin/stiffened fuselage panel. This
task aLsoincludes supporting analytical methodology development and validation. Task 4, "Low-Cost Fabrication
Development", explores innovative tooling concepts and advanced textile machine requirements.
This paper summarizes Phase I progress, the work underway in Phase II, and the plans to completion.
PHASE I EVALUATION AND INITIAL DEVELOPMENT
This phase is nearing completion. The remaining tasks are Task 2 which covers analytical methods development,
and Task 3 which involves the development of advanced polymers for supersonic transport applications in the High
Speed Research program.
Orlsinal figuresunavailableat time of publication.
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Task 2 - Structural Response and Failure Analysis
The primaryobjective of this task is to develop analysismethodsandmodeling techniques to accuratelyevaluate
the global responseof stiffenedstructuresto combinedin-planeand out-of-planeloadings.
The finite elementsolutionbasedapproachwas takento addressthe complex interactionof nonlinearitiesdue to
pressurization,postbuckling,andgeometricconfigurationsforstiffenedstructuresrepresentativeof wing cover
panels, fuselageshells, sparwebs, bulkheads,and ribs.
To produceanefficientsolutiona deffectivecomputerutilizationduringnon-linearanalysis,theArcLength
methodduetoRiks(I)wasimplementcdintheDIALfiniteclementcode.Thismethodeliminatessingularityin
thetangentstiffnessmatrixatthecriticalpointhatcausesmajorcomputationaldifficultiesinaconventionaltrial
anderrorapproach.Thismethodallowstheunstablebranchofthepostbucklingresponsetobepredicted.The
implementationofthearc-lengthsolutionmethodhasseveraluniquefeaturessuchasautomaticshiftingbetween
loadanddisplacementcontroltoensurenumericalstabilityandtraceoutthefullresponsecurve.
-:. To illustrate this capability for the spherical cap undera point load at the apex, a load/deflectioncurve is shown in
: FigureI.Thesolutioncurvehastwolimitpoints-alocalmaximum(A)andalocalminimum(B).Usingonlyload
control, the cap would dynamically snap to the inverted shape as soon as the point A is reached. The posen of the _1solution curve between the first limit point and the dynamic snap could not be traced. Using the Am Length
solution method - the solution starts off with the load control, switches automatically to the displacementcontrol as |
the limit points are approached, and then back to the load control as limit points are passed. Figures 1 and 2 show
: the DIAL non-linear solutioncapabilities with a test problemconsisting of an axisymmetric, shallow spherical cap •
under a point load at the apex. The DIAL resultSare compared with published solutions by Mescall (2), for pinned-...
:. roller support in Figure 1, and by other finite element programs(3,4), for clamped condition in Figure 2.
t
.. 25
_ ] Dynamic Snap Under Load Control }
-._ _ ] !
3A (Limit Point)
_:7 15
Point Load in
Lb at Apex
5
" _5 [ [ (Llrnit Po,nt_[
-" 0 1 2
i Normalized Vertical DeflectiOn (2c/d)
:. Figure 1. Load Deflection Curve and Limit Point Prediction for Spherical Cap
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-_,. To develop a r_lativcly sia_plc analysis method for bonded structures, a now material model has been implemented
-_: intheDIAL _ clcmcrgcodeforusewiththe2-D _ 3-D Intefffm¢elements.Thismaterialmodelcfiablcsthe
t.:: inmffacc elcmenN to model a thin layer of bonding matcrial..with its shear stress-sWain relationship to be generally
_y¢., non-linear.The stressfieldforinterfaceelementsconsistsofanormalstressperpendiculartotheplaneof_e
_?:. clementandintcrlaminarshearstrcss(cs).The verificationofthisupgradewas accomplishedby comparingti_
r:!_' DIAL mSuRs fora 3-D lapjointothoseobtainedby SharifiandSable(5).Figure3 isa plotofthebondpeel
_, stresse.qatthefailureload(P)of4200lb/infromboththeanalyses.Itcanb¢ sccnthat he-agreementisverygood.
_ ',_.
' I5i:il.Li.,,
"_:_.'_:,;_-_,. olution from [3,4]
_: -.1 -
":i'i!/' Deflection
_"!:! (Inches) -
..1,-
=_:" I l I I [ 1 , [ I
_" -.18
_:_i 20. 40. 60. 80. 100. 120.
/_:f: Point Load (Lbs)
¥:7
_,.,_'"
i: Figure 2. DiSplacement of Apex vs, Load for Example 2.
!!i'. The AML (% AnglepliesMinus% Longitudinalp ies)laminamfailurem thodologyhasbeenimplementedinth"
.-,,, DIAL code.The AIvILmethodisasimplifiedapproachtoobtainthedesignallowablestrainwhichaccountsfor
_,,. fastenerholes, barely visible impact damage, and internal defects in a symmetric and balanced laminate. Based on
_:r' the user supplied AML values for tansion and compression, a post-processor in the DIAL code computes the
.,,-'_'_"marginofsafetyusingAML failurestrainateachintegrationp int,infourfiberdirections(0,+I-45,90)atthe top,
:"_._!i. middle, and bottom ofthe laminate. The minimum of the twelve margins at each integration point is used to
_-.°(,:i generate a plot. As an illustration, a tubular sandwich panel, in Figuw. 4(a), subjected to a uniform compression
_':_': loadingwas analyzedandcontourplotsoftheAML marginofsafetyforeachclementofthepanelweregenerateo,
.,,_,. FigUre4(0)shows thecontourmarginofsafetyplotsforthebottomfacasheet,
_"'_'" Forsu'camliningthearlalyst'sworRduringaconceptsanalysis/tradestudy,ascdesofDIALMATIC programswere. ,_,:
-_':i: developed. These programs combine a series of modules with the finite element code DIAL as its backbone, hence
,._.,. it is called DIALMATIC. Each DIALMATIC program is an interactive design tool that ts intended to provide the
-. i'_ means of performing a _lf-initaatod preliminary analysis of sNeific pdmary composite structures, such as flat
.,?_ stiffenedpanel,tubularsandwichpanel,curvedstiffenedfuselagep_nel,andcurvedgeodesicfuselagepanel.
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_,' Fignre 4(b). ContourPlotof AML Margine-of-Safety - BottomFace SIXet
--:: The DIALMATIC programrequkes the userto.simply specify basic geometry,materialproperties,loads" _; _.-
: information, boundaryconditions,and types of analysis. The programutilizingthis information,generatesthe
-_- finite elemem model automaticallyandperformstheanalysis. The outputis in the form of summarytables of
--,:.'stressormarginofsafety,contourplotsofloads,stressesor trainsandd_flectedsllapelots.Thisoutputmay Ix
--" usedtodeterminetheadequacyofthespecificdesignconcept.Figure5 illustratesthmeshgeneratedbythefour
::: modules, each with dtffe_nt typesof stiffening elements.
._ The last partof this task concerns the developmentof bolted compositejoint strength prediction methodology. The
_',_ motivationfthistaskwasindirectresponsetotheneadforanaccuratestrengthpredictionf rmultifastener
_"i composite joints and to alleviatesignificant costs associatedwith obtaining strength data throughtesting. The
;;:_ methodologydevelopedisa2-Dnon-linearfiniteelementbasedanalysisconsideringmaterialndgeometricalnon-
,," linearity.Italsoconductsanin-situstrengthfailureanalysisandappliesmaterialdegradationm dels.To date
_'.'.
. significantprogresshasIxenmadeinthedevelopmentoftheanalysiscode.Thedevelopedcodeisinteractiveand
,. hasthecapacityoanalyzematrixtcmionandcompressionfailure,shear-outfailure,andfiIxrfailure.Workisin
_._ progresstoincludeabearingfailuremodel.Validationofthecodo(calledTEXTJOINT-X')developedtodateisin
,:.- progressandthe"predictedversustestresultsamexcellent.Figure6showsacomparisonf_extjoint-X predic-
;:.. ' tions with test results for a T300/1034 doubler shear joint with 100 percent load transfer.
_. Task3,MaterhtlsDevelopment
--,i
_. Tlmobjectiveofthistaskistoestablishthe feasibilityofbddgingthe currentpolymercompositestechnologywith
_,. futuretechnologiesforupersonictransportsystems.
=_
_,_, Currentmsearehisconcamcdwiththehigh-performancettributesofpolymermaterials,whichinclude:highlevel
' ofthermal andthermo-oxidativestability,highlevel offracturetoughness,highmodulusofelasticitymodulusand
=i.:.'strength,especiallyincompressiona denvironmentaldurability.
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The emphasisis on an intordisciplinarystudy,involvingc_mistry, mechanics,andprocessingof imidebased
copolymerswhich areamenableto chemicalmodificationthroughthe isoimide techniquefor processibtlity_-
hancement. Propertytailoringis examined throughpolymerblendingand oopolymer techniques. Variouspolymer
blendscan be designedfordifferemopcra_mgtemperature_anges.
Isoimidemodificationof polymidesgener_y improvesmeltandsolutionpmcessibilityof imido conminitlgthermo-
plastics,such as polymides,poly(imide-suifones),poly(eti_r-mides),poly(ether-ketone.imides),and imide-
betrocyclehybrids. The isoimide formpermit) easierproce_ing. The isomide thencozlvertsto the ira|deduring
curewithoutthe generationof volatiles. The ch_anicaltra.nsform_on from monomersto poly_unicacid,which in
t_m forms the lsoimid_ andimide, is well defined chemis[ryandprovidesreproduciblesynthesisand thus easy
qualt_ control.
Polymidesareidea/candidatesdueto theiroverat],lltghperformance.The key issues however,areproce_ibility
andcost-effectlveness. The supplyof monomersallowspermutationsof these monomerstOgeneratenewpolymers
andcopolymers. USingthese availablemotlomers,NASA developedsuch tben_oplasticpolymideSas LARC-TPI,
I.ARC-ITPI,LARC-CPI,andLARC-PIS. The cons_-uctivemonomersof a variety of high performancepolyimides
arecommerciallyavailableto synthesize these polytners.
Otherhigh-temperatureresistantpolyimidesystems includeUbe's Upile_ polyimidesandoxybls(3A-
dicarboxyphenyl)diarthydridebasedpolyimides. The semic_ natureof LARC-CPIandU.Rilexpermits
molectd_.arorientationto achievemodulus_ent.
Table I summarizestherankingSof thevariouspolyisoimidessvadied. LARC-ITPIiS the most attractivematerial
system forneAr-termapplications. The strongSecondchoices arethe copolymers of polyCrDA-APB)isoimideand
poly(BTDA-3,4'-ODA)isoimide.
o
." The threesystems currentlybeing prepregged and tested areLARC-ITPIisoimide, Copolyisoimide0-I I, and
Copolyisoimide0-13.
:_. Table I. Rankingof PolyimideCandidates
"" 4
i := IR.al PolymerConstituent Criteria
Cost Ease of Good Prelim
Ranking Trivial Name Dianhydride Dlamine Comp Synth Results
:' LAI_C-ITPI "
1 Polyisoimlde IPDA MPDA 1 1 Yesi,
4 Polyisoimide BTDA 3,4'.ODA 2 2 YesO.10
mJJ n ,i
COpolyisolmide BTDA APB(3)
2 O.13 3,4'-ODA(1) 2 1 Yes
iH i i
; C°P°lyis°lmid'_ BTDA APB(1) 2 1 Yes
2 , O-11 .3,4°'ODA(1)
5 Polylsolmide BTDA BAPP 1 2 need more
B-10 evaluation
.. i ... m i | i
6 OPDA-based Various need
Polylsoimldes OPDA 1amines 2 " evaluation
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PHASE IIDEVELOPMENT AND VERIFICA'FIONOF TECHNOLOGY
'- This phasehasbeen entirelyreScopedas a resultof the ACT SteeringCommittee recommendationslate last year.
i. Theobjectivesof thisphaseare todevelopandexploitextilepre_nnl_chnology,resintransfermoldingand
powder resin technology, _d to producelow-cost componentsforfuselage Structures.Lockheedis workingclosely
with Boeing and will producethe {extilepreformcomponentsto be incorporatedinto the large Boeing test panels.
To this endLockheed is participatingin the Boeing DesignBuildTeams for the keel andwindowbelt structureson
i "' the Boeing 767X baseline aifplatle.
:7 This phase is just getting underway. Initial evaluationof theresinsandtex_e technologies iSproceeding. A resin
[ _ transfermoldingmachine is being ordered.Lockheedpersonnelhave been participatingin theDesign BuildTeam
_i! forkeelstzucmre.
_. Thisphaseisscheduledtocover42monthsandwillprovidepartsinabuildingblockapproachfortestinguptothe
r,,-e_
_ finaicurved fuselagepanels, 85 inches long by 60 inches wide.
: ;,.
_" Task 1, Advanced Resin Systems for Textile Preforms
_i, The epoxy resin systems currentlyused forresin lransfermolding(RTM)fall short in their performanceforaircraft
i _, primarystructures. In particulartheirdamagetolerancecharacteristicsandenvironmentalresistance arcimcl-
F:S equate. These deficiencies can be offset by exploiting3-D textilewoven andbraidedpreforms.New toughened
i _i." resin systemsoffer an opportunitytosignificantlyimprovethesepropertieswhen combinedwith the textile pre-
o_ forms.The use of nearnet preformsandnon-autoclaveprocessesoffers a substantiaicost reductionpotentialfor
!_i aircraftprimarystructures. Ii
_: An aitemativeapproachiStofabricatethpreformsfi-omapowdercoated. towwhichcanbeprocestexlby
_-._,' pulmssion,compressionmolding,autoclavemolding,andifadditionalresinisneededthenbyRTM.ii¢
_: The resinselection criteriaforRTM and forpowderresins arediff_ Figure7 shows the flow of resin evaiua- "
2;y: tion. Theemergingtoughened resinsystemsarecurrentlybeing ev_uated by NASA andthe Aerospace Industry
:-_i;, forpotentiai appllcatlomin aircraftpflmarystructures, Much of these data will be availableto aid in resin selec-
t, tionforthisprogram.
:+_ Resin selectioncriteriaforRTM?:!
=_: o Lowviscosity (300-500cpe)
[ (. 0 Longpotlife (6-8hours)
_. o Processibiliv/
,_: o Enviromentai resistance(180°I=wet)
:" o Toughnessfordamagetolerance
_ii" o Costand performance
, ;: The following systems have been selected forinitial screening:
_. 0 PR-500(31VI)
. o RSL-1895(Shell Chemical)
=,i:; 0 E-905L(BP Chemical)
o CET-3(Dew)
_:" Scree_g will be accomplishedby fabricating8.harnesssatir_fabric lartlinatesby RTM with each of the resins.
i,:, Eachlaminatewill be cut up and testedaccordingto the test matrixshown in Table 2. The ease of processing static
'i and dynamictestperformanceandcost will be the primaryfactors forselection. The selectedsystem will be used
-.;':: inTask2 to evaluatethe textile preforms.C,,;
i
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3 Resin Systems
3 Resin Systems Powder Epoxy
RTM Technologies
Resin "_ransfer I Powdered Epoxy
Molding I Fabrication
Processes
. ii i
i
I Reslt_ Selection
Figure 7. Task I Evaluation Approach
Table 2. MaterialScreeningTest Matrix
"lypeTest Specimen Size -65°F RTA 160°F Remark
0" and 90* Tension 1.0 x 12.0 x 0.045 2
0° and 90° Compression 1.0 x 5.5 x 0.12 2
±4P Tension 1.0 x 8.0 x 0.08 3 3 Saturated
•LaminateTension Unnotched 1.25 x 12.0 x 0.12 6 Dog Bone Spec.
"Laminate Comp. Unnotched 6 Dog Bone Spec.
•Laminate Tension Notched 7
"Laminate Comp. Notched 3 7
"Laminate FH Tension 10
•Laminate FH Compression 1.25 x 12.0 x 0.12 10
•Laminate CAI 4 x 6 x 0.16 24 Boeing Spec.-Testfor
Thickness Effect
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. Powder-technologyofferse@orpotentialbenefitsforthefabricationofnearnetornetshapecompositestructures
atreducedcost.Laborintensivehandlayupiseliminate:d,,improvedfiber/resininterfacewillprovideimproved
perfonna.qceintightlywoven_.prefomk_.
powdc_tOWl_'egcanbeconvcrmdint_prcformsby3-Dweaving,braiding,knitting,andstitchingprocesses,
These-pmf0rms_anbeproce,s.__,d11_partsbyc0mpmsslonmolding,pultrusioR,andautochtvemolditlg.
Two typesofpowdercoatingprocesseswiU_ evatuatedforlowcostowpreg,Thefirstisanaqueouscoatingwith
a,waterbaseslurryandthesecondisanelectrostaticcoatingprocess.Selectionwillbebasedontheadhesionfthe
re.tin.tothefibers,and.flexil_iHtyorw_ andbra_labilRyOfthecoatedtows.
Powderresinselectioncrimda:
o Shelf-life atroomtemperature
o Particlesi_
o EnvirOnmentalresistance
-. o Toughnessfordamagetolerance
o .Viscosity
--.:" o Glasstransitiontemperature
:: _ Costandperformance
_. Thesbelflifoftheresinsatroomtemperatureisofprimeimportance.notomy in_ powderformbutmore
: importantlywhencoatedonthefibersandtows,_becauseth towpregwillgothroughvariousroomtemper_ure
-f
.. processesintheweaving,braiding,andknittingbeforeprocessingintoitsfinalform.Thermalandchemical
_ stab_tywillbeacceptancecriteria. .:
Partlclesizeisalsoacriticalelementinachievinggoodcoating.Forexample,theslurrybathrequiresparticlesizes
_ ,. "rangingfrom30toI00micronsandforelectrostaticcoatingI00to200microns.A lowgl_ transitiontemperature
, (60C)andlowmoistureabsorptionareneededfortheslurryprocess.Low moistureabsorptionisalsorequiredfor
-::,": _ electrostaticprocess along withlarge particle size foruniform high cloud formation. The degreeof fusion and
-<" fiber/resininterface is also extremely importantforsubsequent textile operations and partfabrication.The
_:, hmdl_bility andflexibility of the powdertowprcgwi.Ube dependenton tiledegree of fusion and will require
_:: tailor.'ngtomeetspecific textileprocessingcriteria.
..... following,. The resinswere selectedforinitialscreening:" ,t
-.- o PR-500 (3M)
o RSS-I892 (Shell Chemical)
•, o CET-3 (Dow Chemical)
_. These resinsystems meet thebasic criteriaforpowdercoating processes. Flat laminateswill be madefrom8-
_ ' harnesssatin fabricwoven frompowdertowpregs. The screening testmatrixis shown in Table 2. Pmcessibilityin
'. powdercoating and textileoperation, performanceandcost will be the determiningfactorstnselectionof one
_.-" resinsystemforTask 2.
Task2,PreformsDevelopmentandProcessing
-_, The objective of this task is to evaluate advancedtextilepreformtechnologies which provide improveddamage
tOleranceand lower oventll cost of advancedcomposite structuresby reducing partcount andassemblyoperations.
Recentadvances in textileprocessinghaveheightenedinterest in low cost fabricationmethods suchas RTM,
• pultrusion,resinfilminfusion(R.FI),andcompres_onmoldingfornearnetshapedstructures.Thefollowingtextile
, processeswillbeevaluatedinthistask:
• o 3-Dinterlockweaving/stltching
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_, o 3-D weaving
_ o 2-D braiding!,.
_,,_" o 3-D inlcrlockbraiding
o 3-D throughthethicknessbraiding
o 3-D multi-axialw_trpknitting/stitchlng
o 3-D NearNetFiberPlacement_), stitching
!_ Flatlaminateswillbeproducedfromdrytowandfrompowderedtowwiththea_vc processesandusedfor
_ screening,The sizeandprocesslimitation_willbedeterminedforsubsequentuseintask3 forthefabricationof
fuselagesubcomponents.TheselaminateswillbefabricatedbyRTM, compressionmolding,orautoclavemolding
:, andwJ;lbe testedasshown inTable2.The evaluationcriteriaandprocessareshowninFigure8.
SelectedResinSystem _, * 3-DWeaving/Braiding [
FromTaskI J- - 2-DBraldirlg .. SelectedResinSystem l• 3-DInterlockBraiding FromTask1
• 34) Thruthe Thickness
• 3-DN FPStitching
I I .... JFlatLaminates Analysis or AutoclaveProcessingl
Sele_ed Candidate
Processesfor Test
ArticlesIn TaSk3
:#,: Figure8.Task2 -Evaluation Approach
. Current Status of Textile Processes
,'_,.__,,,. Figure9 Showstextilepreces._sbeingevaluatedandtypicalyam paths.The currentstatusandlimitafio_fthese
_,i Pmcesses a_ briefly reviewed.
:. (1) 3-D Weaving
,:_- 3-D interlock weaving has been used to pnxlu_ cmNforms, nose cones, and other aerospace components. How-
':_!'}_ ever, it can only produce O°/_ ° multi.layer fabric. It is therefore limited in its use for aircrPlt structur¢_since
ili: biased (45"/135") piles cannot be Woven. Efforts are underway in the textile industry to overcome this deficiency.
..... The 3-D weaving of quaSi-isotropic, multi-layer fabric has been attempted by a manual process. In thls task we will
,v screen 3-D interlock woven/biased ply stitched materials.
, :_W
_ p.I.
' - 00000004-
Columns
1 2 3 4
Typical Yarn Path, Layer 1
] Ty,ical Track Paths Layer 2
Layer 4
Ends
Layer 5
3-D It flock Weaving 'Picks Multllayer Interlock Braiaing
Multilaxlal Multilayer 3-D Thru The Thickness
Warp Kit Braiding
Figure 9. Textile Architectures
(2) 3-D Braiding
2-D braiding/stitchedpreforms such as frames and stiffeners have been explored for aircrat_structures. Size t
limitations, yam coverage and manual operationslimit this process to narrow parts. Advances in 3-D through-the- 5.
thickness braiding offer potential benefits in producing stiffened panels and othercomplex shapes. 3-D interlock-
ing fiat braiding has potential applications in near net size components such as 'J' frames, hats, and floor beams.
(3) Multi-axial Warp Knitting/Stitching
Quasi-isotropic 4 to 7 multi-layer fabrics can be produced by thiSprocess. Stiffened panels and window frames can
be produced.
(4) hn FP Stitching
PreforrnSusing this process can be made in any orientation,but may have some limits in thickness. The yam path
can be programmed forvarious shapes. Potential candidates include window frames and window belts.
The textile preform screening conducted in this task will aid in the selection of the textile processes selected for the
Task 3 elements and subcomponents.
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Task3. Design,Analysis,F_bricationandTest
The baseline article selectedfor Lockheed'sPhaseII studies is an ah fu_lage segment of the geeing 767X com-
mercialpassengerairplaneshowninFigure,10. Thissegme3t,whichis alsotheBoeingACT'baselinearticle
: representsthe latestindesignandmanufacWrtngtechnologyforaluminumairplanes,_us providinganexcellent
. baselinewithwhichtocomparetheadvancedcompositestructuralconceptsbeingde.cloNdunderthisprogram,
TheselectionofacommonbaselinefortheBoeingandLockheedstudicsprovides:wemajorbenefits:(I)A direct
comparisonbetweenthe A|ltomated Tow Placement(ATP) Ix,ing pursuedby Boeing; the varioustextile processes
beingpursuedbyLockheed,alld (2) componentsincorporatingtextileprefo.,mscanhcsuppliedto Boeingfor
incorporationinlathertestarticles(seeFigureiI),
P:: Boeing 7672(.A/C '.
M
_-i: ; .. BaselineComponent
! ;L
, 3,,, I
!.
_; Figure10. Baseline Airplane and Segment
,--%';
_:_:. Boeing Lockheed
_;.;_ * Parallel Development Develop Design Concepts For
Activities - ATP I * Braldlrig/Weaving
• ,,,. • Participate On Boeing On Site l_oundtableDl_ussione
:" Oe_lgfllSutldTeam + Tele/Video Conference Calls
_._, * ConductTrade Studies Direct WVCoat Comparison of
• ,_, (UsingCommonGroundruleo) ATP Ve Textile
: r' _ I PretomtS
_': * Elementand Sub- Stru_tiral PerformanceEvaluation
. ATP Ve Braided
• .i Skin Skin
[ ,,
_-:i,:: • Supply Compocents for
p--;.-" Boeing TeedArttclelt
. Test Component Belt Reinf.
_--_ Figure1I. TheBoeingConnection
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The totalsco_ ofI-.ock.heed'sTask3 activlticssshowninFigure{2,ItcoversHe design,analysis,fabrication,
.-_ and testof four structuralcomponent: circumfercnthdframes,window belt reinforcement,cargofloor support
structure,andszJffonedskinfuselagep_ol (TheNASA TechnologyBenchmarkTestArt{cle_.Foreachof_ese
testcomponentS,innovatived signconceptsamenabletoautomalodtextilefabricationprocesseswillbcdeveloped
andevaluatedwil{lr_spccttostructuralofflclencyandlowcost,Thoseconceptsjudgedtohaveahighpotentialfor
achievingLhcprogramobJe_veswill_furorevaluated,J_.ro._elementandsubcomponcnttesting(seeFigure13).
_ Design, Analysis, Fabricationand Test.of
I. • CircumferentialFrames
t.
: • Window Belt Reinforcement
_e
}'
_! • Cargo Floor Support.Structure
i: • Stiffened Skin...Fuselage Panel
_.:. (NASA TechnologyBenchmarkTest Article)
5'
¢ .
I. Figure 1.2. Task 3, S¢op¢
_,_ For Each.Component
_._, * Establish Baseline Requirements i
!!j (767X Drawings, Loads, Enviro.ment, Interfaces, etc.) ,',
'i. • Evaluate Alternative Material Systems and Textile
_' Processes
:; * Evaluate Fabrication Methods and Tooling Concepts
!_c,
.9 '
k_ * Develop Innovative Design Concepts Incorporating
':.. Textile Preforms
,
• Conduct TradeStudies
\
_, • Select Concepts for Further Development
?CJ
:-7
, Conduct Element, Subcomponent and Panel Tests
_.::; Figure13. Development Approach
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Circumferential Frame_
A wide variety of design/manufacturing approaches will be evaluated for fuselage circumstantial flames. Figure 14
shows the major options being considered. They range from dlscrctc detail parts to design concepL_which arc
totally integrated with the skin. Hem the potential benefits Ofone-piece components (whcr_ part and fastener
counts are minimized) will be w_ighed against process and tooling complexity. To support the Boeing test pro.
gram, only discrete frame concepts which can be used in conjunction with ATP skins will be considered. Two
advanced textile fabrication processes currently being evaluated for these components arc shown in Figure 15.
Both of these concepts employ 3-D tri-axial braiding. Various fabrication methods including RTM and pultruding
powder prcpreg will be investigated. Proposed element and subcomponent testing for these design concepts are
shown in Figure 16.
i
:!
;)
-i
r-i::
-___
.'_
.._
?,
_i! Figure 14. Frame Design Options
t
.i
't
:'f
.I
\,
"_ Figure 15. Fuselage Frame Conceptsr
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Window Belt Reinforcement
" The use of textile prefoims is beingevalua{edas an efficient method.of reinforcingthe windowbelt cutout area in
composite fuselage side panels. In metallic fuselages the window belt is generally reinforced by significantly
increasing the skin thickness and mechanicallyattaching window frames. This approach is inefficient for convcn-
tionally laid up composite structures due to the disconti,uity of fibers and the intcriaminastresses induced in a
weak direction. The use of textiles offers an opportunityto provide continuousfibers aroundthe cutout ,_ld
through-the-thickness reinforcement, thereby providinga much moreefficient structure. One such design concept
• currently being considered is shown in Figure 17.
This concept uses 3-D braidedtechniques to providea continuous band of reinforcementas well as for individual
window frames. Byusing powder prepregmaterialin the braidingprocess these components may be cured together
win an ATP skin in a single molding Operation.
!
Two other promising concepts being evaluated are shown in Figures 18 & 19. In the first a textileprocess called
Near Net Fiber Placement (NZFP),which allows fibers to be placed in any prescribed orientations is being consid-
ered. In the second a 3-D braidingtechniqueis used to formthe window frame from a basic belt preform. Details
: of a comprehensive test plan to investigatethese conceptsis shown in Figure20.
T 'i
Total
': Test Specimen NumberConfigurations Conditions
Test Configuration (Replicates) Of TestsPlanned
m. , ..
F=m0 a = 4 4point.°.dl.g iBendin (2) RTD :
Combined 2
. Bending And 2 RI"D
HoopTension (1)
" Frame/ _ 2 Cyclic Loads
Stringer _ 2
Attachment (1) RTD
,N
i i
Frame Splice _,L 2 2 RTD' (1) 1 Cyclic Loads
7.
-: Figure 16. Fuselage Frames.Test Plan
: 2t40
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Figure17. Window Belt ReinforcementConcept
Figure18.WindowBeltConceptUsingNeatNetFiberPlacement
M!
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Figure 19. Window Bolt Concept Using 3-D Braiding Te¢lmiquo
: " "i
!,
Total
Test Specimen Number
_ Configurations Conditions
Test Configuration (Replicates) Of Tests !Planned
,, ff
Stringer | 3 RTD (4)
Pul|-off _ (2) 6 ',
" '_ L ETW(2) i
i
- T
,_ Frame
Pull-off 2 4 RTD
= (2)
' Pictur_ 3
Frame 6 RTD
Shear (2)
i i i, , i
Prassufe 4 Impact DamageInteg_ty (2)
m, , , "_" i J i i,
Combined ' 2
Compression 2 impact Damage
And Shear (2)
Figure 20. Window Belt, Test Plan
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CargoFloorSupportStructure
-: ' Tile configurationof the variouscomponentsconstitutingthe cargofloor supportsn'uctureoffers several possible
applicationsfortextilepmformsasshowninFigu_21.Someframesarcofastiffenedw bdesignwhile_therless
highlyloadedframesh_tveabeamandpostconfiguration.Tilestiffen_ webframed_ignshowninRgure22uses
3-Dwovenandbraideddetailstoproduceastrucmr_yefficiemtcocumdassembly.A majorbenefitmali_d
_:: tiu'oughtheuseofbraidedcruciformmembersisthatfibercontinuity._maintainedinboththewebandtheinter-
:_ costaldirection.A rathermornambitiousconceptisshowninFigure23.Inthisconceptstiffane_s,capandwebare
-_' producedfrom a single textile preform. Several concepts forpost typ_ frame applicationsam shown in Figure24.
'" A widevarietyoffabricationtachniqueshasbe.aftpmposexiforthe.saconcepts.Theywillb¢fullyevaluatedinthe
_i!,, tradestudiesandthroughsu_ompone,nttestingasoutlinedinFigure25,
-_{i' Technology Benchmark Test Component
,_ .
_:, ThiscomponentwasintroducedintotheACT programstoprovideadirectomparisonfcostandstructural
_" efficiency fora variety of fabricationprocesses. The Lockhce,d test articlewill highlight the latest textile processes.
-__; Thislargecompon_n_tshowninFigu_26isapproximately85inchesby60inchesandincludes3framesand4
_._: differentstifflmcrsegments. A major goal of this subtask is to providea one-piec_ co-curedassembly which does
_,,:_.. notrelyon_tchingtoprovidetheout-of-planel_rfonnanca.Two suchconceptsam showninFigu_s27and28.
_'_. These designs together with other promisingconcepts will be fully evaluated through cost/weight trade studies and
_-_:i the testplan shownin Figure29.
¢i:
=_..
_; 5k
_4
_,,', Rgun;21.Ked StructuralConfiguration
!__'_.:.
-.. 34:3
_e2:
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Preform
• "_ 3-D Wove_ I
or (_
Btaided- (or)
.- cuo,,oro
Eigure 22. Configuration for Underfloor Frame Built with Woven and Braided Preforms
i
cu
4
DETAIL 'A'
o
' WOVEN '
PREFORM
PREFORM
FORMEDCAP
AND ST!FFENER
Figure 23. Configuration for Underfloor Frame Using Single Textile Preform
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_ J,L .... I , I I
_Beam
_,_'*'J Knitted Preform
:' _ I_i _ /Frame (Cure in Place
/d _i I / (Curved Out of Autoclave)
Post-'" Shear Tie
_- Figure24. ConceptsforPost/BeamUnderfloorFrames
:_" Total !8peclmen Number
Test Configurations Conditions
; Test Configuration (Replicates) Of Tests
-_' Planned
i i
-' Frame _ 2
_ Shear 4 RTD
." Panel (21
Frame :_
Crippling 4 RTD
',- PaneVStiff (2)
| i
, IntercoStal _ 2
__' Shear 4 RTD
i ' Panel (2)
Figure 25. Keel Test Plan
.w
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CUT PREFORM
3.D BRAIDEDPREFORM
TRI-AXIAL
BRAIDEDHAT PANELASSYPULTRUDED&
PRECURED
|
28. Braided Stiffed Skin Concept ,_Figure
TaSk 3.5 Supporting Design Analysis Methodology
In support 0fthe design development of the four structural components, in the task three ofNASA/LASC - ACT :1
program, amlytical techniques/methods applicable to textile reinforced composites arcplanned to be developed and _
validatexi through component tests. Also included in this task is the element testing for obtaining design-to me-
chanical properties of the potential textile architectures.
Use of the textile rain.forced composites in primary structure applications have potential for reducing costs and I
increasing damage tolerance. Unlike in a conventional laminated composite where fiber distribution is lfi_,_ly
uniform, the texdle reinforced composite is highly nonuniform, as it is affected by the size of the individual yam
and "Unit Cells". Such nonuniformity in textile composites presents a problem in the measurement and analysis of
stresses at the "local" scale for the prcdiclion of damage evolution, requiring development of mechanics methods to
predict: the thenuo-mechanical properties, the out-of-plane s_ength, durability, impact damage resistance and
tolerance, damage repair method, and mechanically fastened joint strength.
"- As illusl_ted in Figure30, the textile composites"performanceprediction"will be a systematicand integrated
approachencompassingpreformr_icrostntctur¢de_iBn,preformprocessingscience,compositefabrication,and
.. pefform_ce characterization.The aim of the effort isto estaP.,_isht e "performancemaps"of the textile composites
" through development of analytic,] models, theoretical l')v.dictions, and experimental verification. This effort will
. include 2D & 3D braids, angle inter-lock weaving, and stitching. The maximum use of the test data generated
under Task 2, Preform Development, will be made in the characterization.
The following fundamenull behaviors of the textile composites will be modeled: I) Non.linear Str__s-Strain -
behaviors under tmiaxial tension and compression, off.axis tension and compression, and shear. 2) Residual
Strength. analytical methodology will be developed to quantify the residual strength of textile composites as a
function of damage slz¢ and damage mode. The interaction of tension and compression induced defects is also
"....... : " O0000004-TS EO9
D•_ Test Specimen NumberT°tal
Test Configuration Configurations Of Tests Conditions
(RepiiG;Ites) Planned
,r '1 ''-H , •
,- Stringer/Shell l 3
Pull-off _ (3) 9 RTD
i i ii m
' Stringer
__, Compression 3 9 RTD
i;_ (3)
PictureFrame ---'._.--- 3 3 RTD (21ii_ Shear (1) ETW (1)
..... i .,,
-_ Tension Impact Damage
And (1) Cyclic Loads
_: Shear
.2) Biaxiai .____,:_ 1- 1 Damage Tolerance
.:. Tension .... ..--- Cyclic Loads
,:'. "_ (1)
-}, I.
..-q:
2{.,
_ Figure 29. Common Structural Component, Test Plan
-^
_:_:
2.).,
_..
-"" i_!'"
- =J:i
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Predictionof Preform
PerfQ Processing
• Developand Predict • Fabricationof Pmfonns
CompositePerformance * Resin Infiltration Curing.
• ConstrUct * Micmstructum
"PerformanceMap" Textile Correlation
• 2D & 3D Braids
• Angleinterlock
Weaving
Experimental • Prediction of
Verifications ProcessingWindOws
• Thermo-elsstic
Fmpertles • Unit Ceil Structures
• t¢orllinearStress-Strain * Idefit. of PrOceSSing&
RL_latlsnshlp MaterialsPemmetem
• ResidualStrength • JammingCondittolx
• DamageEvolution Presentationof
Model
Figure 30. Textile Composite Performance Prediction i
A Method of
Co,_stltutlve Failure Mode
Equaettons (Mlcromech)t Failure Mechanism
Architecture
Finite Failure Analysis I
Element
........ III I ....
Method ,_ Experimentsr J
ii
Degradation
Joint A_nelysle
T_,i 1 _ - TextJoint - I
i
Joint Tests ]
FigUre31. Textile BoltedJointStrengthPrediction- A Methodof Approach
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essential to the study of biaxial loadings and tension-compression fatigue. 3) Fracture Toughness - The crack
driving force, or strain energy release -ate, of 3-D composites is sharply reduced owing to through-the-thickness
reinforcement. The fracture toughnes_ ,'," "-D textile composite is greatly enhanced compared to 2-D laminates.
The crack fiber interactions in Moue I and Mode II fracture will be investigated by finite element analysis.
TEXTJOINT code developed in Phase I will be extended to bolted joint strength prediction for textile composites.
The method of approach, showrl in Figure 31, includes modifying an tn-situ failure analysis with observed failure
and postmortem characterization, constructing constitutive equations for textile preform architectures, extending 2-
D finite elements to 3-D, and verification-th.,'o_gh the test and the analysis correlation.
Task 4, Low Cost T_'.abricationand Automation
The specific objectives of this task area fcUows:
o Develop analytical methods to predict parameters for RTM part/tool combinations.
o Purchase RTM equipment, evaluate fabrieabtlhy of various preforms and develop a
data base to aid in selection.
o Evaluate powder coated epoxy towpr_g for fabricating standard elements and develop a data base.
o Survey textile industry developments to determine automation requirements.
Resin flow through a preform can Ire predicted using analytical models developed for flow through a porous media
using Darcy's law. The permeability of the fiber is dependent on the wetted surface area and free volume for resin
flow. Analytical. modes will be used for permeability and flow through preforms. The resin flow front analysis will
aid in the design of the toolS. Similarly, thermokinetic and viscosity models will be used to predict the degree of /
cure and viscosity as a function of time and temperature. Analytical modeUing will be carried out in house. The
University of Delaware will do some flow front work lot 3-D textile preforms to be evaluated in Task 2.
A flow chart showing thermokinetic and viscosity models and a model for permeability predictionS is shown in
Figures 32 and 33.
t
_ _ HEATTRANS 3-D a = HEAT EVOLVED
TOTALHEAT tHEAT OF TEMR TIME AVAILABLEREACTION
| DEGREE OF /MATURE )CUR _REQUlRES CHARACTERIZATION
RESIN STATE
CI
;. ' f T,t,a _REQUIRESCHARACTERIZATION
RESIN VISCOSITY
APPLIED. I( PORTIONs MATURE )
PRESSURE,,,,,_ FLOW PORTIONS REQUIRE
HEAVY INVESTIGATION
.i RESIN MOVEMENT
RESIN PRESSURE
Figure 32. Science Base Modeling Concept, Modular Approacl_
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---_ Flow Flow
,)
.. • X Prediction
......,,_:.:,,_,i.1., ;-" Y '___ Z _ Method,,_ R_'qu!rod
f t' 't t
: Permeability Varies BasedOnMold Closure and Mold Pressure
_iTv.
_,_' Figure 33. Measuring Permeability7A
:" Compaction studies for textile preformsmade with both dry tow and powder coated tows will be carriedout. High
bulk factors in text.tiepreforms will require innovative tooling approachesbe developed in orderto meet part;
_.- tolerance requirements.
_i _ New developments in textile processing will be surveyed and automation requirements forcost-effective textile
_",,,. processingwillbcdetermined.Thiseffortwillbetiedcloselytoworkon-goinginthe CompositeAutomation
Consortium.
=_,: A specification for resin transfer molding equipment has been completed and quotes are currently being solicited.
_" SUMMARY
_,i Work is now underwayto develop advanced textile technology to fulfi_ the needs of the Aerospace Indusay.
i;_ Initialeffortsarefocussingon RTM, becausethistechnologyisthemore mature.SeveralRTM resinsystemsare
_iii available for evaluation in this program immediately. Only one powder resin system is sufficiently advanced to be
usedimmediately,however.Powdercoatedtowsfortextileshaveahighpotentialformeetingthelowcostgoalsof
thisprogram.
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COMPARISON OF RESIN FILM INFUSION,
RESIN TRANSFER MOLDING AND
CONSOLIDATION OF TEXTILE PREFORMS
FOR PRIMARY AIRCRAFT STRUCTURE
J. Suarez and S. Dastin '--
Grumman Aircraft Systems , _
Bethpage, NY 11714
SUMMARY
Under NASA's Novel Composites for Wing and Fuselage Applications
_: (NCWFA) Program. Grumman is developing innovative design concepts and
cost-effective fabrication processes for damage-tolerant primary
='! structures that can perform at a design ultimate strain level of 6000
_ micro inch/inch (_in./in.). Attention has focused on the use of
_' textile high-performance fiber-reinforcement concepts that provide
__-" improved damage tolerance and out-of-plane load capability, low-cost
_i:." resin film infusion (RFI) and resin transfer molding (RTM) processes.
and thermoplastic forming concepts. The fabrication of wing "Y" spars
._.:_ by four different materials/processes methods is described: "Y" spars
l fabricated using IM7 angle interlock 0-/90-deg woven preforms with ±&_-
::: deg plies stitched with Toray high-strength graphite thread and _'
_:; processed using RFI and 3501-6 epoxy: "Y" spa_s fabricated using G40- I
=;: 800 knitted stitched preforms and processed using RFI and 3501-6 epoxy:
"Y" spars fabricated using G40-800 knitted/stitched preforms and
" processed using RTM and Tactix 123/H41 epoxy: and "Y" spars fabricated
_.'. using AS4(6K)/PEEK 150-g commingled angle interlock 0-/90-deg woven
--_ preforms with ±45 -deg commingled plies stitched using high-strength
_: graphite thread and processed by consolidation. A comparison of the
_:.. structural efficiency, processability, and projected acquisition cost
i_" of these representative spars is presented. I
, INTRODUCTION
f!
A wider application of state-of-the-art composites to primary
-_' aircraft structure has been inhibited by the materials' intrinsic low
-_' damage tolerance, low fracture toughness, low notch strength, and l<w
... out-of-plane strength. In addition, the materials' high acquisition
_: cost and high manufacturing costs have not helped. To overcome these
_. deficiencies, we have embarked on a NASA-sponsored program to develop
_ damage-tolerant primary structures that can operate at a design
_!' ultimate strain level of 6,000 _in./in. via innovative design concepts
R_" and cost-effective fabrication processes.
The NCWFA Program is performed by Grumman Corporation Aircraft
'i.' Systems Division and its subcontractors, Textile Technologies, Inc.,
_i. and Compositek Corporation, under the sponsorship of NASA Langley
• , ... "--'-; ............ i- I..... ___'L_ "-..: I
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Research Center (LaRC), Hampton, VA 23665-5225. Mr. H. Benson Dexter
is the NASA/LaRC Contracting Officer Technical Representative.
OBJECTIVE
The primary objective of the NCWFA Program is to integrate
innovative design concepts with cost-effective faLrication processes to
develop damage-tolerant primary structures that can perform at a design
ultimate strain level of 6000 _in./in. This is being investigated
through: (i) optimum wing and fuselage design concepts: (2) the use of
textile processes with high-performance fiber architecture that provide
improved damage tolerance and ,iurability, high-notch strength and
increased out-of-plane load capability: and (3) the use of cost-
effective fabrication processes such as RTll, RFI. and consolidation
forming of hybrid Gr/Ep fiber forms.
WING DESIGN CONCEPTS
To achieve the objective of the NCWFA Program. innovative
composite design concepts were incorporated into the baseline wing.
The baseline aircraft selected for this program is a subsonic patrol
VSTOL, Grumman design 698-420. This design is a high-wing, T-tail.
turn-tilting nacelle configuration that combines both power plant and
control vanes immersed in the fan stream. The wing has a span of 44 ft
and a fold span of 16 ft and is sized to allow installation of the
conformal radar. The thickness ratio is 14% at the root and 12% at the
;, tip. with a maximum depth of 14.4 in. at the centerline. Fuel is
carried in the wing box from fold joint to fold joint. Roll control in
conventional flight is provided by spoilers mounted on the rear beam.
The multi-spar and multi-rib structural arrangement considered
spar/stiffener orientation, spar/stiffener spacing, and rib pitch. The
structural geometry was varied to achieve a least-weight cost cross-
section of detail structural elements. For the multi-spar structural
concepts, the two types of wing cover configurations that were
evaluated have the potential of successfully increasing the working
strain to levels at least 50% higher than those of the baseline. The
two types evaluated were plain panel-spread and discrete cap. The
plain panel-spread is essentially a monolithic skin of approximately
constant thickness at any chordwise cut. In addition, the laminate
consists of the same family of lamina orientations (0, 90, and ±45-deg)
at any point. The second type, discrete cap, utilizes a skin of two
distinct laminate orientations. Between spars, the skin panel consists
of a high-strain-to-failure laminate of 90- and ±45 deg layers. The
absence of 0-deg layers in this panel has two additional advantages:
first, for a given thickness, it will possess a higher resistance to
buckling loads: second, the laminate's EA (extensional stiffness) is
very low as compared to the total section, resulting in a lesser axial
load applied to the unsupported segment of skin. At each spar, 0-deM
layers ape added to the panel laminate, resulting in a local pad. The
354
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; 0-deg layers provide the axial filament control to the laminate and
, carry the preponderance of axial load. Located over the spar. the high
loads are rigidly supported minimizing any instability problems. For
the multi-rib concepts, stiffeners parallel to the front sp_r were
selected as the preferred stiffener orientation because of relatively
high structural efficiency and potential ease of manufacture.
The development of combined material/conflguration concepts
involved the use of Y spars and Y stiffeners to support the covers.
The basic philosophy in using Y spars is that they reduce panel widths
and required thickness on the upper cover. Although an increase in
;, weight is expected for the intermediate spars, the weight savings
;; produced by the upper cover will adequately compensate for it, and
i yield an overall weight savings. For all Y-spar designs, the angle was
set at 120 de E to provide equilibrium and balance. The distance
....- between the legs of the Y spar at tile attachment to the upper cover
!: depends on the spar spacing. To obtain the maximum benefit from the Y-
_ spar configuration, the fastener spacing is half that of the spar. The
;_ weight savings generazed by these concepts showed significant
_- improvement over the baseline. The multi-rib design, using G40-
800/F584 with Y stiffeners, provided the greatest savings (573 Ibo or
_- 46% of the metal torque box weight of 1233 ib). The multi-spar design
_ using Y spars and discrete c_ps was a close second in weight savings
(537 lb. or 44% of the metal torque box weight). Each design concept
_= was rated in terms of the following parameters: weight risk.
-_ manufacturing and production costs, durability/damage tolerance.
, repairability, inspectability, and operation and support costs before J
_ the final selection.
_ Y-SPAR SELECTION
Based on the results of the evaluation of the combined
:_::- material configuration concepts, the Y spar was selected for further _i
[ study. A Y spar representative of an intermediate wing spar segment in ',
size. complexity, and load-carrying capability (shear flow of 1,015
Ib/in. in five-spar wing configuration) was designed (figure I). The
material preforms were:
• Three 40-in. Y spars woven by Textile Technologies. Inc. (TTI) on
NASA Jacquard loom using angle-interlock fiber architecture
- Commingled AS4 (6K)/PEEK 150-g Tows
- 0-/90-deg weave and ±45-deg fabric stitched with Fiberglass/Toray
H.S. thread
- • Four 40-in. Y spars knitted/stitched by Compositek Corporation
usin8 G4C-800 fiber
• Four 40-in. Y spars woven by TTI on NASA Jacquard loom using an_le-
;_- interlock fiber architecture
- IM7 (12K) Tows
_ , - 0-/90-deg weave and ±45-deg fabric stitched with Fiberglass/Toray
_i H.S. thread.
_:' 3S$
_,"
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_il FigureI Y-SparConflguratlon;;'!C
_..'_':. MANUFACTURING EFFORT OVERVIEW
_,,- • Commingled AS4/PEEK 150-g Y spars
_, - Design and fabrication of woven commingled AS4/PEEK 150-g Y-spar i
- _,_-. preforms
"4 ,
:o_._/,_ - Consolidation/forming of Y-spar preforms
:_';" - NDI and dimensional analysis of Y spars
_!,.: - Structural test of Y spar
::":_:._ • G40-800/3501"6 Gr/Ep Y spars
_., - Design and fabrication of knitted stitched G_0-800 preforms
- RFI/autoclave-processed Y-spar preforms
- NDI and dimensional analysis of Y spars
•, - Structural test of Y spar
• G40-800/Tactix 123 Gr/Ep Y spars
- Design and fabrication of knitted stitched G40-800 preforms
i_: - RTM processed with Tactix 123/H41
_:,_ - NDI and dimensional analysis of Y spar
_, - Structural test of Y spar
_: * IM7/3501"6 Gr/Ep Y spar
_: - Design and fabrication of IM7 12K angle-interlock woven Y-spar
I.'." preforms
_'_: - RFl/autoclave-processed Y spar
- NDI and dimensional analysis of Y spar
,__!_, - Structural test of Y spar
_-_,_
[-: =._!,'
!_::; 336
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CONSOLIDATION OF WOVEN COMMINGLED Y SPARS
The effort involved the consolidation (thermoforming) of three
woven/stitched AS4 6K/PEEK 150-g Y spars. The architecture of the
woven commingled AS4/PEEK 150-g 0-/90-de s preforms is presented in
figure 2. The preform webs consist of 76.59% fill yarns. 19.16% warp
stuffers, and 4.25% through the thickness warp weavers. The preform
flanges consist of 75.00% fill yarns. 18.75% warp stuffers, and 6.25%
through the thickness warp weavers. The PEEK resin in these preforms
was commingled in the proper proportion with the AS4 graphite fiber
yarns prior to weaving and stitching.
--I- WeBSec O.
1.25
--'- 1el----- lO.70 _-_
YARNS/ % FIBERBY
WEB SECTION INCH WEIGHT FLANGESECTION
O FILUNG 72 76.59 t
WARP 18 111.16 I_.'(_
_p THROUGH-THE THICKNESS 4 4.25 _FLANGESECTION )
O FILLING 36 75.00
,---- WARP 9 18.75 MATERIALTYPE: AS4/PEEK 150(3
'_ THROUGH-THE THICKNESS 3 6.25 COMMINGLEDYARN 4.
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FI0ure 2 Architecture of WovenCommingledAS4/PEEK150G0-/90-DegPreform
The 0-/90-deg carcasses were first woven by TTI on a Jacquard
loom. Next, the ±45-deg ply material was located on the outside faces
of both the webs and the flanges of the completed carcasses and semi-
automatically stitched in place by Sewing Machine Exchange (SMX),
Chicago, IL, usin 8 Toray T900-1000A fiber. The completed preforms were
then shipped back to TTI for inspection; then to Grumman for
consolidation.
Because of errors in the loom setup, the prefotms were
dimensionally incorrect. The 0-/90-deg carcasses were woven at 22
picks per inch (ppi) instead of ii ppi. as required. In addition, the
we5 height was 10.7 in., instead of 9.7 in., as specified,
357
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Woven/Stitched Y-Spar Preform
The required 45-/135-deg fabric reinforcement was stitched to the
woven 0-/90-deg _ommingled AS4/PEEK i50-g Y-spar carcasses by SMX
(figure 3). The preform was stitched using a cross-hatch pattern with
" a row spacing of 1/4 in. In the radius areas, however, three rows of
stitches were installed, with a row spacing of i/8 in.
4
T IIII _ ..... : L_
_-- RgUm$ Preformof Woven_tg0-DegCommir_ledAS4/PEEKwHh_itohed 45-113_DegFebdo
--i
:T_ It was intended that the preform be stitched using only Toray T-
_! 900-1000A carbon fiber: SMX. however, required the use of fiberglassloops in combination with the carbon fiber thread in the radii and
flanges of the preform. The carbon stitching equipment was too large _I
=_ to be conveniently used for the Y-spar flanges. In addition, this
_ equipment lacked the sensitive feeding characteristics required for the i
_ flange stitching operation. Ultimately the Y-spar preform flanges
-:_: were stitched manually. }
_.
_;_f Monolithic graphite was chosen for the tooling, based on the
i; following advantages over more conventional materials:
.!.-?
: • Coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) near that of the part
_':: • Fairly high thermal conductivity
i • Excellent surface finishes possible for good part finish and ease
_i_-_ of release
• Relatively low cost.
;_ The tool consists of four machined details: two matching left and
_: right halves for the web and top and bottom details for the flanges.!i!
_,' The tool's details are pictured in figure 4.
$_', The consolidated commingled AS4/PEEK 150- 8 woven stitched Y spar
-L:=:? was consolidated for 4 hr at 720°F (_I0°), 160 psi fluid pressure, plus
full vacuum bag pressure. The prolonged hold at elevated temperature
_:[ was required to accommodate the relatively large mass of the monolithic
=_i,, graphite mandrels that acted as _eat sinks. In production, integrally
--,_ ,
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Figure4 _ S4/PEEKY.SparPreformInGraphiteTool
theated and cooled tools would be used in combination with cold-
wall autoclave procedures to provide a low-cost consolidation
methodology. The high-temperature autoclave run was performed without
_; any processing difficulties. The consolidated Y spar was visually
_i!_ acceptable (figure 5) .
L_ _ All three completed spars were ultrasonically inspected for voids
_i"
...._,, Both the fi=st and third spars processed showed several _inor void
_:
_ii areas--particularly in the flanges--whereas the second spar tested
=o_',- almost void-free, with only small areas of interstices in the angular
", sections of the Y flanges Based on these results all further testing
_!: done on
_. was the second Y spar only
"JI"
_:- Resin content and fiber volume determinations for the consolidated
_<:[ Y spar where'
!*_'_i_ • Percent fiber volume - 56.1
_/_ • Percent resin volume - 42.8
• Percent void volume I 1
_
-%"i:. Figure 6 presents a comparison of the three spars' target,
=_ preform, and final part dimensions. (The target dimensions are
-=.o_:_ adjusted for the oversize and overthickness conditions of the
=,_ir,_ preforms.) Also given in the figure is the percentage of consolidation
=_i_; for each Y spar This is a measure of how the bulk factor of each
_ preform related to each finished part's final thicknesses. _deally
=_.,..':the consolidation percentages should be fairly closely matched within
',*_.. each part and among the three parts.
•:' 3.q9
_ _'i', C_RIGIt'IAL PA_E
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t:_: Again, the second spar--S/N 2--provided the best results
! : dimensionally. With the exception of the web thickness (letter A, of
_ ;. 0.240 in.) and a consolidation percentage of 47.6, the other thickness
=)" dimensions have consolidation percentages between 56.3 and 62.0. This
_: is the tightest range of the three spars, and is reflected in the
'_ better NDI results mentioned earller. The raw dimensions of spar S/N 2
ITI![ also are the most consistent among the three spars. Both the angular
,_ and horlzont_l areas of the Y flange (for example, letters D1 D2 HI
_, and H2) have thicknesses ranging from 0.142 to 0.160 in. And althought i,
the thicknesses of the two legs of the T flange (letters B1 and B2) are
.:,. somewhat less (0.123 and 0.119 in.. respectively), this condition
,u exists in all the spars. I% is a reflection of the greater thickness
:!, of all the preforms in the Y end.
3' With regard to the spars' web thicknesses (letter A, of 0.242,
_:i'i 0.240, and 0.238 in., respectively_ and their correspondirg low
_il consolidation percentages, it is apparent that the bulkiness of the
w_;' preforms' webs, combined with the large area of web, made it impossible
)?!' to compact these areas down to the target value of 0.215 in.
h_.,_
_, RFI OF KNITTED/STITCHED Y SPAR
_; Four G40-800 knitted/stitched graphite Y-spar preforms were
%i fabricated by Compositek Corporation. The Y-spar architecture was:
-_i • Flanges:
- 0 deg. 6%
;_ - ±45 des. 55%
_:: - 90 def. 39%
_ • Web :
V_i - 0 de s , 9%
_,_
_:'L - 145 def. 62%
_.: - 90 def. 29%.
L._?'.
_:_: Three of the knitted/stitched preforms were (RFI) impregnated and
._,. autoclave processed using Hercules 3501-6 resin film. In this
i__ proprietary process, resin in film form is positioned within the fiber
_i- preform as the preform is being constructed, The fiber and resin are:i'. th n heated in a vacuum chamber, thus impregnating th preform by
_,;, gravity and capillary wetting. During the infusion, the vacuum is
, pulsed to remove entrapped air and volatiles from the resin.
_. The impregnated preform was then to be processed by Compositek
=.,.:. using their Autocomp technique. This proprietary procedure combines
_t aspects of compression molding and autoclave molding in one process.
_, The preform is installed in an integrally heated matched mold and the
_!, setup is located inside a reusable vacuum bag contained with the
:_" Autocomp pressure v_ssel. Vacuum is then drawn on the part while the
!_:: tool is hea_ed. At the proper temperature for the particular resin
__:i system, vacuum is shut down and fluid pressure is applied to fully
_'. close the tool and to complete the part's processing. Due to setup
r_. problems with Compositek's Autocomp pressure vessel and related
_,,
, .,, .... °-,--
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equipment, the three spars were conventionally consolidated in an
autoclave.
From an initial visual standpoint. RFI S/N i was of Door
appearance overall, with largu, obviously dry areas throughout the
spar. On the other hand. both RFI S/Ns 2 and 3 looked quite 8ood. with
no apparent bad areas. As a result, it was decided to further analyze
only RFI S/Ns 2 and 3: no further examinations or analyses were made of
RFI S/N i. Figure 7 shows the completed Y spar RFI S/N 2.
( rr i
sm4mo_0?
F_um7 m=lS_I 2 G40-800_,Ol_Y _..
Both RFI S/Ns 2 and 3 were ultrasonically inspected vi_ C scan.
with results indicatin E that RFI S/N 2 was void free. and that RFI S/N
3 contained only a small void in one horizontal leg of the Y flange.
Figure 8 compares the target and part dimensions of RFI S/Ns 2 and
3. It is apparent that although the spars are dimensionally consis-
tent. they are both thicker than as targeted (with the exception of _
dimensions HI and H2. the anEular component of the Y flange, which in
both parts is slightly undersize). Whether this general oversizin 8 is
due to the tool itself or is process dependent is not known at this time.
Both RFI S/Ns 2 and 3 were trimmed to length, and RFI S/N 3 was
subjected to destructive testin 8 under four-point beam bendln_. The
dropoff from each spar was sectioned into physical properties coupon
Results of these analyses are: S/N 2 fiber volume: 52.8%. resin
volume: 46.0%: S/N 3 fiber volume: 57.3%. resin volume: 41.2%.
RTM OF KNITTED/STITCHED Y SPAR
The last of the four G40-800 knitted/stitched 8raphite Y-spar
preforms fabricated by Compositek Corporation was RTM processed. The
resin system chosen for the preform's impregnation was Dow Tactix
123/H41.
ORtGtNAL PAGE;
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
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A 0.1, ' o.1,' o.1, t._._,
., o,o,,.o,,,B2 0 102 0.113 0.114C 2.50O 2.74 2.7401 0.102 0.121 0.116
E1 1.2G 1.34 1.36
E2 1.25 1.35 1.34 _1
F 10.59 I0._ 10.59
G 3.40 3:S0 3.46
H1 0.102 0.096 0.094 * (_-_C-_H2 0.,102 0.095 0.097
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Rgure 8 Comparison of RFI S/Ns 2 and 3 Target and Final Part Dimensions
Overall. this operation produced good results, yielding a part
with only minimal resin richness along its periphery in localized
areas. The completed Y spar is shown in figure 9. The only major
anomalies exhibited in the part were localized dry areas in the angular
segments of the Y flange. These resulted from a blown O-ring seal in
: the Y flange during processing. Results of the ultrasonic inspection
of this spar confirmed that these areas "sere unsatisfactory. However. i
the remainder of the part was predominantly f_ee of sonic indications.
[:
: Figure 9 Completed Knitted/Stitched (RTM) Y SlUr No. 1
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_:, A preliminary dimensional analysis of the RTM-processed Y spar
_,,i •
z_-;:, provided the results shown in figure i0 Again, overall results ar_
_;.. excellent. There are two potential causes for concern, however. The
.2i,:'
_ first is the somewhat-thin angular ffaces of the Y end dimensions HI
_'|L and H2. This condition is undoubtedly due to the previously discussed
_!:. seal failure•
h-a "
=7-I' OIM TARGET RNAL
:_ L_. ON,) (IN.) S_ 0
A O.lU O.lSO t t
,1 o.1o2 o.,o, "
o.1o2 o.1o4
_, O 2.SO 2.SO
=_ D1 0.102 0,114
_.: D2 0.102 0.112 -'-I 4--A F
E1 1.25 1.24 [
_:_.. E2 1.25 1.22
=-,.:!_; _ S,4o 3,4_
_: Hi 0.102 0.08_
_: H2 0.102 0,091
!.
_ Ml_IdJ_mO,010
; ::, Figure10 Knitted/StitchedG40-800/DowTACTIX123/H41YSpar
_"7 S/N1(RTMPro©esud)TsrgetandFinll PartDimenslonl
=_ The other concern is the inconsistency in the thickness of the
_!:. web, dimension A. Although shown in figure I0 as only a 0.015-in.
_: deviation from the target value (0•150 vs 0.135 in.), the difference is:" in f ct the result of an increase in the web thickness toward the
_' spar's center• The ends of the web measure 0•138 in. and 0•142 in.thick, wher as the c ter measures 0.170 in. It is not clear whether
_; this c_nditlon was caused by a tooling problem [localized thickness
,.,. (bulkiness) in the preform], or is somehow related to the seal failure ,
-_r,_: experienced during resin injection• Physical property analysis yielded .,
=_._: an average fiber volume of 52.5% and an average resin volume of 47.4%. ":
._, R_I O_ ANGLE INTERLOCK WOVEN Y SPAR
_, The 0-/90-dog IMT(12K) carcasses were woven by TTI. I_atboro, PA.
"4
_,! on a Jacquard loom. This fully automatic weaving system involves a
_.,,,,. series of punched cards to control the carcass's architecture based on
-_'_" engineering requirements The ±45-dog ply material was then located on
the outside "_aces of both the webs and the flanges of the completed
carcasses by TTI, The ±45-dog plies were then semiautomstically
__i stitched in place by Ketema Textile Products Div.. Anahelm, CA. using
_,, _ Toray T900-1000A fiber. (The stitching operation was necessitated by
f: the fact that weaving Is currently limited to 0- and 90-dog
_°_; orientations ) This completed the preforms, which were then shipped
_,:,- back to TTI for removal of a PVA serving from the yarns. This servin 8,
-_!_<[ required to maintain integrity of the yarns during the weaving
"i_ operations, was boiled off in multiple steps in large tanks. After
=_:. TTI's quality checks, the preforms were shipped to Grumman for
ins tion
-<, pec .
_7
:_, ,,_
'- , £;
•.;*%
-=._!_':
"_ _ ......... 4; J_"
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_:; Unfortunately during inspection of the first three preforms Iv
_: was d_.covered that the TTI woven carcasses _,ere not correct.
i Dimensional checking revealed that they were oversize and zoo thick.Specif cal y, the web heights, z r_r ed to be 9.7 in., were woven
i_ between 10.5 and II.0 in. Addition. ly, both the webs and the flangesof the carcasses were thicker than originally called for. TTI_s
[!: InvJstlgatlon of their processing records indicated that the IM7 spar
i_. carcasses (0-/90-deg), were woven at 22 ppi, not 11, as was called for
by these structures' architecture.
The fourth carcass was woven by TTI with the proper number of ppi
based on the specified architecture, resulting in a Y-spar prefor_
conforming to the engineering requirements, The completed preform is
shown in figure 11. After inspection, it was sent to Compositek
Corporation for processing via RFI and Autocomp.
L
D19B8220-11 (REPLACEMENT)
IM7 12K PREFORM
WOVEN 0_0 BY TTI
STITCHED +/- 48 BY KETEMA
The woven/stitched IM7 3-D preform Y spar was processed by
Compositek using RFI and Hercules 3501-6 resin. NDI of the Y spar
revealed slgniflcant porosity. It was decided to test the spar in
four-polnt beam bending to assess the importance of porosity in its
structural performance. Speclmens were cut from each end of the spar
to obtain photomicrographs of the web and flange _ross-sections (see
figure 12). The dimensional analysis of this _eplacement Y spar is
presented in figure 13.
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Resin content and fiber volume determinations for the RFI
- woven/stitched Y spar were:
::' Percent fiber volume 56.1 53.2
" Percent resin volume 41.1 45.0
Percent void volume 2.8 1.8
' Y-SPAR TESTS
:" Test Setup
+, The Y-spar element was configured as a 35-in.-long by 10.8-in.-
....i high beam. The beams have IM6/3501-6 graphite epoxy caps mechanically
+'::, fastened to the top of the Y web. Load introduction was via aluminum
): attachment fittings sandwiched around the spa_ web and bolted in place.
_i: The specimen was loaded as a four-point bending beam by the fixture
,_:- shown in figure 14. Two concentrated loads were applied 3.0 in. away
_ from both sides of the midpoint of the 30.0-in. test span to provide a
_ moment arm of 12 in. Strain measurements were obtained via I0 axial
_ and 4 three-element rosettes located back to back along the center lineiF
_- of the beam (figure 15), except for the consolidated Y spar. The
-._:' AS4/PEEK commingled Y spar had 8 three-element rosettes and eight axial
_' gages (figure 16) Concurrent with load application midspan deflection
+:_'+ was recorded with a dial gage. The spars were loaded to 50% limit
+:_ load, unloaded, loaded to limit load, unloaded, loaded to ultimate
:i- load, held, and then loaded to failure.
T_
+_ 35
'gl.
2!" +
='C_: CAP STRIP FASTENED
._,: TOBEAM 161 el
i.
_.'
a_
_ 1. PR PR TEST
," + + FIXTURE
_:" Figure14 Y-Spar_Poln! BendingTestSetup
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TEST RESULTS
In 8eneral. the measured strains agreed well with the predictions.
This is siEniflcant when one considers that the stiffness properties
were derived from unidirectional tape properties with corrections made
for fiber volume and the woven nature of the AS4 preform. Spar bending
strains at failure were close to or exceeded +6000 _in./in. in all
cases. Whereas only the Gd0-800/Tactix 123 test specimen failed due to
the load in the spar itself, this failure compared well with the
average predicted value for an IM6/3501-6 unidirection81 tape prepre8
laminate, autoclave cured. The structural aspects of each test spar
are briefly discussed below.
Woven ASd/PEEK Commlngled
Although this spar had', ',iems durln 8 the preform fabrication,
and the final product was oveL ,ze in height and thickness, its
performance during the test was predictable. F_sures 17 to 19 show
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!ii Figure 19 Wmln Ve Applied Load for Woven AS4/PEEK Commingled Y Spar
' measured and predicted strain vs applied load. Predictions are based
on a 11.8/41/47.2% (0-/±45-/90"de8) laminate obtained from the results
of coupon testing. Due to the increased thickness, web buckling and a
'_' web shear failure were precluded. Failure at an applied load of 89.000
ib occurred because the tensile load in the cap exceeded the open-hole
strength. The bending strains at failure were +8270 _in./in. and -5940
gin./in., showin8 that this manufacturing approach met the program goal
of ±6000 _in./in. in bending. See figure 16 for gage locations.
_
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Knitted/Stitched G40-800/Tactix 123 (RTM)
The strain response of this spar is plotted in figures 20 to 22.
The maximum tension strain was 9577 _in./in. and the maximum
compression strain was -5716 _in./in. Whereas the bendir 8 strains are
in 8ood agreement with the predictions, the shear strain is hiEher than
expected. This is probably b_cause of a lower effectiveness of the
surface plles as a result of surface dryness noted in the spar. Usln_
the measured shear strain and the analytical shear flow implies an
effective 0.120-in.-thick, 10/56/34% laminate as opposed to the 0.138-
in.-thick, 9/62/29% laminate expected. This revised laminate has an Et
of 0.704 X 106 ib/in.and a Gt of 0.440 x 106 ib/in.; whereas the
laminate used for pre-test analysis had an Et of 0.778 x 106 Ib/in. and
a Gt of 0.548 x 106 ib/in. As a result, the net change in bending
stiffness is small, while the change in shear strain is high. Web
buckling occurred at an applied load of ~60,000 ib or an average flat
web shear fl_w of 2840 ib/in. Predicted buckling varied from 2070
ib/in, for simply-supported edge conditions, to 3190 Ib/in. for clamped
edges. In both cases, a reduction in stiffness was taken for the
surface plies only and the actual thickness was used. At the failure
load of 65,300 lb, the calculated maximum shear stress in the web was
31,200 ib per sq in. on the effective thickness and normalized to 62%
_ o
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fiber volume. Compared to a design allowable £or IM6/3501-6 prepreg
tape of 27,000 ib per sq in. and an average strength of 33,750 Ib per
sq In., the RTM process is considered structurally viable once
i:: provisions are made to ensure that all the fibers are rendered
i effec tivei' O
L,:."
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Rgure 22 Web Strain vs Applied Load for G40-800/Tactix 123 (RTM) Y Spar
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Knitted/Stitched G40-800/3501-6 (RFI)
This spar, shown in figure 23, performed very well as seen from the
strain plots in figures 24 and 25. The maximum tension strain was II,55Q
_in./in. and the maximum compression strain was -6128 _in./in, Bucklin E
of the web occurred at ~70,400 ib of applied loed, or an average shear
flow of 3320 ib/in. Analytical buckling predictions were 3534 ib/in. £or
simply-supported edges and 4780 Ib/in. for clamped edges. Examlnatlon of
the failed beam revealed that the stacking sequence of the web was not
symmetric and hence, the premature buckling. The test beam failed at an
applied load of 76,000 lb, due to local bending of the compression cap,
; . At this load, the maximum calculated web shear stress was 36,540 Ib per
sq in. on the effective thickness and normalized to 62% fiber volume.
Thus, the RFI process also proved to be very structurally acceptable.
- WOVEN IM7/3501-6 (RFI)
! The IM7 woven Y spar impregnated with 3501-6 resin by RFI was tested
as a beam in four-point bending. The beam-bending specimen was
instrumented with 22 strain gages. Mid-span deflection was measured wit):
a dial gage. After installation into the test machine, the beam was
;_:.. loaded to 7000 ib (50% limit load) in 1000-1b increments, and then
i' unloaded. Measured strains were compared with predictions, and checked
_,. for any anomalies. The beam was then loaded to limit load and u_ )aded.
_ The measured strains were generally lower than the predictions, but
_: repeatable and linear. The beam was loaded to ultimate (21,000 ib),
•; held, and then loaded to failure. Failure occurred at a load of 69.200
_:;_ ib and was due to the tensile stress in the cap, as shown in figure 26.
L/ The maximum tension strain was 8470 _in./in. and the maximum compression
_ " strain was -4770 _in./in. Maximum mid-span deflection was 0 258 in.
[_ Figures 27 through 30 are plots of predicted and measured strain vs test
[-• load for the compression gages, the tension gages, and the two pairs of
!_:, rosettes. The predictions were made using a slightly modified laminate
_, that accounted for the measured fiber volume (56.1%) and thickness of tk_ ,
:_ web.
:_ The failure was the result of combined bolt load and passing tension
_ in the IM6/3501-6 tension cap laminate -12 in. from the end of the spar.
_ Based on strain gage no. 8, the strai_ at failure was 6600 _in./in. The
["" predicted average tensile failure strain determined from HOLES program
i was 7070 ±1410 _in./in. Therefore, actual and predicted failure agreed
._ within the scatter of the test data.
°.
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_: STRUCTURAL EFFICIENCY
: The various material form/processing combination Y spars were
I'/ rated for their structural As shown in 31, theefficiency. figure
!: knitted/stitched G40-800/3501-6 RFI Y spar is superior to all the
iz others in terms of failure load per spar weight. The worst performer
is the woven AS4/PEEK commingled Y spar, which was manufactured
i_ oversize. The knitted stitched RFI spar also exhibited the highest
ratio of web buckling to web area (figure 32), and the highest cap
compression st:ain per unit weight, as shown in figure 33.
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PROJECTED COSTS .
d
Manufacturing costs to produce the various Y spars were estimated _!
for each of the four material form/processing combinations. These
approaches are:
• Woven/stltched AS4/commingled PEEK preform thermoformed
(consolidated) via autoclave/vacuum bag procedures
• Knitted/stitched G40-800 preform impregnated with Dow Tactix
123/H41 resin system via RFI, then autoclave processed
• Woven stitched IM7 preform impregnated with Hercules 3501-6 resin
system via RFI. then autoclave processed
• Knitted stitched G40-800 preform impregnated with Hercules 3501-6
resin system via RFI, then autoclave processed.
Comparative manufacturing costs were based on actual costs for
tooling (non-recurring costs), and estimates for labor and materials
(recurring costs). These cost comparisons were developed for the
fabrication of one Y spar of each type. based on a production run of
I00 units.
O0000005-TSA04
Tooling for each of the three processes was designed and
fabricated by outside subcontractors, each of whom specializes in the
i_" particular materials and processes involved in the tools. Actual tool
fabrication costs are presented below, for each of the three tools:
•.Aluminum RTM tool for DI9B8220-11 Y Spar: $18,932.00
• Monolithic Graphite tool for DI9B8220-13 Y spar: $10.869.00
,:i • Aluminum RFI/autoclave tool for DI9S8220-15 Y spar: $20,000.00.
_. To generate the prorated hours to reflect the design and
_;: fabrication cost of the 100-unit production run scenario each of the
_ above dollar figures was converted to an equivalent number of hours by
iL'
_; dividing by a labor rate of $100.00/hr. These prorated person-hour
i' requirements are presented in Table I, along with the recurring labor
hours for each of the three processes.
_'_ TABLEI. - QUANTITATIVECOMPARISONOFPERSONHOURSREQUIREDTOFABRICATE
Y 8PAR UNDERTHREEMANUFACTURINGAPPROACHES
CANDIDATE MANUFACTURING
PROCESSES
MANUFACTURING ACTIVITY AUTOCLAVE RR/ REMARKS _I
RTM CONSOUDATE AUTOCLAVE
HR HR HRm •
TOOL DESIGN & FABRICATION 1.89 1.09 2.00 TOOL DESIGN/FABRICATIONHR
L,. ARE PRORATEDFOR 100 UNITS i
i." PREFORM-FABRICATION:
F" 1
_,: • WEAVING O-/90-DEGCARCASS 68.85 68.86 N/A BASEDON TOTAL COST;6 FOR !
[,: $41,310.00
__; • STITCHING ¢-45-DEGPLIES 17,58 17,58 NIA BASEDON COST OF $I 758.22 . i
i EACH: RTM FABRICATION: 34.80 N/A N/A BASEDON COST OF$3480.00
i • TRIM TO FIT TOOL;LOADIN TOOL;: MIX, METER, INJECT RES ;CUREPART; REMOVE PART
F,. AUTOCLAVE CONSOLIDATION: N/A 38.00 N/A BASEDON ACTUALHOURS
:." EXPENDEDAT GRUMMAN(: • TRIM TO RT TOOL;LOAD IN TOOL;
APPLY ALLBREATHER& BAGGING
MATERIALS;AUTOCLAVECON-
" SOLIDATEPART; REMOVE PART;
i*
• TRIM TO RNISH DIMENSIONS
RFI/AUTOCLAVEPROCESSING; N/A N/A 100.00 BASEDON CO_;TOF$10,000.00,
WHICH INCLUDESTHE COST
• KNIT/STITCH PREFORM, APPLYING OF THE KNITTED/STITCHED
)l_ FILM RESIN; RFI PROCESS; PRE- PREFORM
. PAREFOR AUTOCLAVEPROCESS-
_?,
,_,, ING;AUTOCLAVECONSOUDATE
•_) PART;REMOVE PART;TRIM TO
!,i FINISH DIMENSION8p.
,_!. TOTALS 123.12 125.53 102.00
_. NOTE: THE STANDARD AUTOCLAVETAPE FABRICATIONOF Y SPAR REQUIRES 129 PERSON HR
_; MRIIt,4_
383
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ManUfacturing hours to produce the individual Y spars are also
tabulated in Table I. Person-hour estimates for the autoclave-
consolidated-13 Y spar are based on _ single autoclave cycle being
required, including an overnight preheating at 350°F. Person hours for
the RTM and RFI/autoclave processes performed at a subcontractor were
derived by dividing the vendor's cost to Grumman by a labor rate of
$100.00/hr. Similarly. person hours listed for the weaving and
stitching of the -ii and -13 preforms were derived from the
subcontractors' dollar costs to Grumman. The person-hour estimates
given in Table I are average values, and do not reflect a learning
: curve.
Based on the tabulated data. person-hour requirements for the
three fabrication approaches are:
.... • RTM processing of knitted stitched Y spar: 123.12
• Autoclave consolidation of woven commingled PEEK Y spar: 125.52
• RFI/autoclave processing of knitted stitched Y spar: 102.00.
:._ Material Costs _I
Most material costs for the Y spars under the three competing
_ processing techniques were included in the data summarized in Table I. i
i? Therefore. Table II includes only the material costs associated with
the autoclave consolidation of the woven commingled PEEK Y spars at
Grumman. These include costs of all breather and bagging materials
required to support the autoclave operation itself, as well as the
.... liquid nitrogen consumed in the autoclave cycle. The data are
- estimates based on observation of material usage during the bagging
operation, or on average consumption of gas. From Table II. the
material costs for the autoclave manufacturing approach are $1767.00.
• ii_' Facility Costs
The full-scale production of Y spars, using each of the candidate
manufacturing approaches, would require the following equipment:
• High-temperature/high-pressure autoclave
• Hydraulic press
• Vacuum pumps
• Metering injection equipment to support RTM
• Other miscellaneous facilities to support the above capital
equipment.
Isolating the costs of these types of facilities was beyond the
scope of this program.
"' ........ 0-0000005- TSA06
i lad i i
UNIT
lltATEnml.(OI[_ICnlPIlOIM) COST USAO,F.. COST
(I} (S)i i
OR]FATHERFABRIC 1,50rfD2 10YD2 1S,00
(STYLE181FIBERGLASS)
VACUUMBAGSEALANT
(HIGH-TEMPERATURE) 25/ROLL 6 ROLLS 150,00
(LOW-TEMPERATURE) 5/ROLL 2 ROLLS 10.00
VACUUMBAGFILM 6/YD 4 YDS 24,00
(KAPTON)
KAPTONTAPE 26/ROLL 1ROLL 26,00
INDUSTRIALGAS 26/GAL _ GAL 1540._ ,!
(LIQUIDNI_OGEN)
.. m t
TO_L CO_r 1_7,_
M_14eso_oS
Comparative Manufac%urin 8 Costs
Labor costs for the three manufacturin 5 approaches, assuming a
labor rate o£ $100.00/hr, would be as follows:
• RTM-processed knitted/stitched Y spar: $12,312.00
• Autoclave-consolidated woven commingled PEEK Y spar: $12,552.00 }
• RFI/autoclave-processed knitted stitched Y spar: $10,200.00.
Adding to the autoclave consolidation approach the separate
material costs of $1767.00. as identified above and in Table II, would
provide the following total comparative costs for the three processes:
• RTM-processed knitted/stitched Y spar: $12,312.00
Autoclave-consolidated woven commingled PEEK Y spar: $14,319.00
, • RFI/autoclave-processed knitted stitched Y spar: $10,200.00.
Based on the comparative manufacturing costs for each Y spar and
assuming applicability to future aerospace components, the
RFI/autoclave process could provide 17 and 29% lower fabrication costs,
respectively, than the other competing processes.
38S
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The study conducted as h_rein described has led to the following
various conclusions:
i,, • Textile polymer matrix composites (PMC) can be designed and
fabricated for primary aircraft structural components with
equivalent efficiency and reduced acquisition costs compared with
current day PMC components (approximately 20% reduction)
• The various PMC materials, along with various processing methods,
are all suitable for wing spar applications and thus provide for
design/manufacturlng flexibility
• Although the various processes have not yet been developed to a
fully reliable state, with continued study it appears that full-
scale components will be production implemented in the future.
_,.
_,_'_,
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Large uommercial Aircraft Structur_est
: Mark J. Fedro. Boeing Defense and Space Group '"
Kurtis Willden_Boetng Commercial Airplane Group .;
ABSTRACT
Braided composite materials, one of the advanced material forms which is under investigation in Boeing's
ATCAS program, has been recognized as a potential cost-effective material form for fuselage structural
;. elements. Consequently, there is a strong need for more knowledge in the design, manufacture, test, and
analysis of textile structural composites. The overall objective of this work is to adva.,Jcebraided composite
technology towards applications to a large commercial transport fuselage, fhis paper summarizes the
mechanics of materials and manufacturing demonstration results which have been obtained in order to
acquire an understanding of how braided composites can be applied to a commercial fuselage. Textile
composites consisting of 2-D, 2-D triaxial, and 3-D braid patterns with thermoplastic and two RTM resin
systems were investigated. The structural performance of braided composites was evaluated through an
extensive m_hanical test program. Analytical methods were also developed and applied to predict the
following: internal fiber architectures, stiffnesses, fiber stresses, failure mechanisms, notch effects, and
the entire history of failure of the braided composite specimens. The applicability of braided composites to
a commercial transport fuselage was further assessed through a manufacturing demonstration. Three foot |
fuselage circumferential hoop frames were manufactured to demonstrate the feasibility of consistently
!'. producing high quality bralded/RTM composite primary structures. The manufacturing issues (tooling
i:.. requirements, processing requirements, and process/quality control) addressed during the demonstration
, are summarized. The manufacturing demonstration in conjunction with the mechanical test results and . i
developed analytical methods increased the confidence in the ATCAS approach to the design, manufacture, i
test, and analysis of braided composites. _'
INTRODUCTION i
_ Textile structural composites represent a class of advanced materials in which a light-weight matrix material
is reinforced with a textile fiber preform. The potential for significant cost savings for textile reinforced
composites through automated preform fabrication and low-cost resin transfer molding (RTM) has
increased the commercial airplane industry interest in these materials. As the use of composites is being
,_ expanded to large scale structural components, textile reinfot'cements are being considered for providing
adequate structural integrity as well as process flexibility for near-net-shape manufacturing.
¢
Boeing's program for Advanced Technology Composite Aircraft Structures (ATCAS) has focused on the
manufacturing and performance issues associated with a wide body commercial transport fuselage. The
main ATCAS objective is to develop an integrated technology and demonstrate a confidence level that
_...... permits cost- and weight-effective use of advanced composite materials in future primary aircraft structures
i;i:!' with the emphasis on pressurized fuselages. An aft fuselage section directly behind the wing-to-body
:_:,:.-. intersection iS used for technology development and verification purposes in ATCAS. This section of
._::;; fuselage (shown in Figure 1) has many design details and associated technology issues that pose a test of
_ advancements in composite primary structures.
_"'! 1
_'_'.- This work was funded by Contract NAS 1-18889, under the direction of J.G. Davis and W.T. Freeman
.:: ofNASA Langely Research .Genter.
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having an apparent potential for cost and weight savings, combined with an acceptable risk; technology
issues are also identified during this phase of design. The second step is Global Evaluation where cost and
weight savings are evaluated by performing det_dled studies for the baseline arid a limited number of
alternative concepts. The final step in the design pt'ocess is Local Optimizatiort in which cost centers and
major technology barriers established during the first tv,o design steps are attacked. The design families
chosen during the design proeess are shown in Figure 2.
During the ATCAS design process, the DBT recognized that textile composites have a great potential for
many applications to primary structural components in a fuselage. The potential structural applications of
textile composites (shown in Figure 2) are the circumferential hoop frames, the window belt, and the
underfloor cargo frames.
The crown panel section was the first quadrant of focus in the ATCAS Program. The ATCAS DBT
performed several comparative studies of different potential textile material systems for the circumferential
hoop frames. Using the results of the comparative studies, 2-D triaxially braided/RTM material systems
exhibited the most promise. The focus of this paper is the characterization and manufacture of braided
composites for the crown panel frames. A detailed outline of this paper is shown in Figure 3. The first
section of this paper describes the global selection and requirements of the crown panel circumferential
hoop frames. Section 2 details the braided/RTM technology development in the areas of materials,
manufacturing, analysis, and test. Section 3 describes the details of the 3 ft. frame manufacturing
demonstration and the technology that supported the demonstration. Section 4 gives the details on the
Local Optimization of the frame design. Finally, the scale-up issues for a half-length manufacturing t
• : demonstration are identified and discussed in the final section of the paper.
/
t / .
// k
/
, ._ 2,4 ..--. ,.,.. ,....._. ,,
/ " ,,,/ _. "" "-._ ,'." -'7- -:,_.7','.'_
Figure 1: ATCAS Fuselage Design
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• Figure 2: PotentiaLFuselage Applications for Textile Composites
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A. Material anti Manufacturing Cost Evaluation
Four differentmateriOlsystems and fabricationtechniqueswere screenedas possiblecandidates for the
circumferentialhoopframesduringthe detailedcost andweight studies. The fourmaterial systems ',uldthe
fabricationtechniques wet'c: !) stretch forming longdiscontinuousfibers (LDF), 2) compressionmolding
fabricprepreg,3) pultrudingdryfiber througha resin bath, and 4). RTM 2-D braidedprefonns. A pnce
per uound eompar;son of frame fabrication processes and matenal systems is found in Reference 1.
Results of this stu(tyshow that the 2-D braided/RTMmaterial system was the most attractiveprocessin
i.:'i termsof cost, weight, and manufacturabilityfor the circumferentialhoop frames; thecost of the braided
RTMframeswas approximately$gSflb. Thismaterial systemand fabricationtechniqueuses the constituent
; materials in their lowest cost form. Braiding is a continuous, high-rateautomated preformprocess that
il; provides net-shape manufacturing which minimizes machining and trimming and produces prt;fotm
i_ dimensionalaccuracy. The fiberarchitectureof the preformscan also be tailoredto meet designcriteria.F
i RTM provides batch-mode capabilities and repeatable closed-mold tolerances. Braided/RTMmaterial
_ systems tend to be more dimensionally stable thanother systems such as tape, in additionthe flexibility
_, inherent to both braiding and RTM is advantageous in fabncating large complex structuralcomposite
_' components.5:
.); .
if' The sldn/stringer/framedesign was based on the use of automatedsystems that were considered highly
_' efficient. Computerautomatedadvanced tow placem,_ntwas selected to lay-upthe skins. A contouredtape17,
,:_ laminationmachine (CTLM),followed by a drapeformingprocesswas selected to lay-upand shape the hat
I. stiffeners. Finally, the autoclave fabricationof full crownquadrantsegments is envisionedas wet skin and
_, stiffener,co-bondedwith frames [21.
"_i. B. Design Requirements
:, Fuselage frames serve a number of different functions. They maintain the cross sectional shape of the
fuselage, resist the pressure-induced hoop loads (in conjunction with the skin), distribute concenn'ated ,
" loads, redistribute shear loads around structural discontinuities, and limit the column length of the
_:, longitudinalstringersto prevent general instability. The frameswith flanges attachedto the fuselage skini
; alSoact in a fail safe capacityascircumferentialteat strapsto restrictdamagepropagation. .
_. I.B.I Frame Configuration ,_
i'_' The currentconfigurationof the frame is a J-section with its wide flange (or cap)co-bonded to automated
::.: tow-placed skin. An I-section was considered for the frames, but was dismissed due to the difficultyof
allowing attachments. A Z-section is undesirable for bondedstructuredue to peel stresseswhich develop
i! with loadsnormalto the skin. A .l-section,however,can easily accommodateattachmentdetails and is not
_.,, as proneto peel stressesbecauseits webis locatedsymmetricalwith respect to the bondedflange. A limit
for the total depth of the frame, including the attached skin, was assumed at 5.5 inches to maximize the
useful space inside the fuselage. The J frames aremouse holed to accommodatethe stringers.The frame
configurationselectedduringglobal evaluation is shown in Figure4.
The bending stiffness of the framecap must be less than than the bending stiffnessof the skin to prevent
excessive peel stresses from occurringduring pressure pillowing of the skin. Since the frame-to-skin
intersectionis designed forfailureto occurat the bondline, the cap mostbe designedto resistinternalcracki
_. initiation. The frameconfigurationselectedduringglobalevaluation contains3 layersof braidedfabricon
,_>" the framecap to aid in manufacturing.The filler packshown in Figure 4 must be added to the cap of the
>" frameto fill thevoid causedby the splittingand separationof braidedlayers duringframe fabrication.The
/'i: fillerpackmaterialmustbe toughenough toresistcrackinitiationand propagationduringframeloading.
'?:I
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Figure 4: Frame Configuration Selected During Global Evaluation
I.B.2 Critical Stillness Design Criteria
The four critical load cases for the fuselage crown panel were determined to be: 1) ultimateinternal
pressure,2) 6(3 up gust, 3) 9(3 forwardcrashcondition,and 4) 3G down gust. Of these four cases, the
ultimatepressureloadingconditionis themostcriticalconditionforthe circumferentialhoop f._,e." ':ocated
in the crownpanel. The ultimatepressureof 18.2 psi representstwo times the normaloperaung ptessur_
andcorrespondstohoopdirectionlineload_f2220Iblinforafuselagewitha 122inchradius.T,-:che _ !
' load puts the framein axial tension, butbendingloads also result ,_ the pressuretriesto stretr,h "hefi"_ , • !
!'i a larger radios. The frame spacing on the crown panel is typically 22 inches which ,_..... ::terr,,_ :,y _i
stiffenerstability, crown panel weight, and fuselage geometryrequirements(ex dc "4- , ,:.._wbelt, etc.).
_ The pressurecase also produces pull-off loads to balance the axial tension,in the curved frames. The
_:_: magnitudeof the pug-off loads is proportionalto the percentageof the load in the framerelativeto the skin.
_, These loadsarecritical to the strengthanddurabilityissuesof theframe-to-skinbondline.
_*., 0
_i The frameloads are criticalat the locationof themouse hole cut-outs where the cross sectionalproperties
aresignificantlyreduced.Thecriticalultimate conditionincludesbendingloadswhichproduceapressure
.!:  maximumstrain at the inner flange of the frame. Design strains at ultimate load were limited to 0.5%
i!:_ tension and 0.4% compressionfor damage toleranceconsiderations. The effect of stressconcenuations at
!' the mouse holes is not a design driversince the edge of the mouse hole cut-out is in the middle of the
;_: bendingsection,away from the highly stressedframeinnerflange.
:' The stiffness of the frames was checked to ensurethat general instabilityof the fuselage does not occur.
:_.: ThecrRcdonestablishesa minimumbendirlgstiffnessof theframeasfollows [3]:
:_'
_'=_: (El)frame = _.... where: M = bendingmomentonfuselage (1)
_. 16000 L D = diameterof fuselage
!. L = framespacirg
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_, I.B,3 Mouse Hole Configuration
The frames incorporatemouse hole cut-outsto allow thecontinuousstringersthroughthe frame-to-su:inger
intersections.The si_.ec_.the cut-outsmustbe keptas smal_ is possible to minimize the reductionof frame
cross-sectionalprop..'t.-..-andstill meet assemblyrequirements. In the crown sectionof the fuselage,the
mouse holes spanthe_ntigewidthof thehat stringersforease of assembly.
• The column stabilityof _e stringersrequires the framesto provideenough stiffnessnormal to thestiffened
skin such thata node pomt ts achteved at each frame-to-stringerintersection. The mouse holes at these
locationsreducethe stiffness andcompromisethe abilityof the framesto force a nodepoint. Due to this
reduction in stiffness, sections of the fuselage whichare subjectedto highaxial compressionloadsoften
'• require a clip which forms a direct attachment between the stringerand the webof the frame at the mouse
, hole. In the crown, however,the axial compression loads are relatively small and the stringer clips were
• determined to be unnecessary. This conclusion will be verified later by large scale stability tests. The
: mouse hole detail selectedduring global evaluation is shownin Figure5.
g
: MOUSE "
• CROWN
" : SKIN
"X,, .,!
, Figure $: Mouse Hole Configuration Selected During Global Evaluation
. !
I: 1.B.4 Frame.to.Skin Bondllne i_
Onemajortechnicalissue identified for the crownpaneldesign is the strengthand durability of adhesively i i
bondedframeelements. The crown framebond line is subjectedto pull-offforces from cabinpressureand
post-buckledskins. Real time aspects of the problemneeded to be considered since bond line stresses
: changeas a funcdonof cyclic pressureconditions. The strengthand durabilityof adhesive bond lines that
: attach braided frames to automatedtow-placedskinsmustbe studied usingboth test andanalysis.
C. Manufacturing Requirements
: The manufacturingrequirementsselected for RTM braidedframesinclude: suitable RTMresin system,
repeatablehigh query partproducibilityandprocesscontrol,batchmode manufacturing,and integrationof
processautomation.
"- I.C 1 RTM Resin Requirements
in choosing an RTM resin system for the circumferentialhoop frames,the ATCAS DBT screenedRTM
resin Systems using 3 criteria: I) manufacturability, 2) structural performance, and 3) cost. To
manufacturecircumferential frames the desired pot life is one hour with a viscosity of less than 50
centiptise (typical injection time is under15minutes). Processinganomalies ate minimized witha resin
systemthatoffers low injectionviscosity and a longpot life. Since the RTMframesareco-bondedto the
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,_:: skin,theresinmustbestableforanadditional5 hoursattemperatureg aterthan350°Fwithoutproperty
ii: loss,thereforetheglasstransitiontemperatureoftheresinmustbe above3506F.The structural
111 performance of the resin mast meet the necessary ATCA$ _tlffness, strength, damage tolerance,and.• envi onm ntalxesiStancerequir ments.Finall ,thecostofther inmustbereasonableinorderfor
il cowposited sigrtoc6mpetewithaluminumdesign.(
i_: I.C.2 ProduciblUtyand l_rocessControl
!, TheRTM operationmustachievefullwet-outcondiuonsinordertosatisfytheATCAS criteriaoflessthan
_. a2% voidcontentofafinishedcompositepart.Inordertomeetthisrequirement,accurateprocesscontrol
_!, isneededtoensurethatheresinisinjectedattherightviscosityandpressure.A constantresinviscosity
,'.:i, must be maintainex!by accurate temperature control of the mixing pot and the entire RTM tool to avoid
i_. prematuregelation and exothermal reactions. Feedback control of the temperature is essential and is
!i considereda majorl:arameterfor SPC (Statistical ProcessControl)of pan producability. Optimizationand
control of injection l:orts,vacuum ports.and the resinsystem cure cycle arerequiredto assist in the proper
wet-out of the prefonas.
1.C.3 Batch.Mode Req.uirements
To increaseprocessefficiency, batch mode processingmust be employedto reducetooling and processing i
laborcosts. Two batch mode processeswere considered for ,.he2-D braided/RTMmaterialsystem. Both
processes use the man&'elcontaining the braided layers as p,'u'tof the RTM tooling to minimize handling
and inspection. Inthe fi"st type of batch mode process, several mandrels containing the braidedpreforms
are stacked side-by-side _na mold cavity and then the preformsarecut and folded into the desired frame
i_ geometry. In the sec.ondbatchmode process, the mandrelscontaining the braidedpreformSareplaced into /(" individualmold cawttes followed by the cutting and folding. The secondmethodwas chosen because the
,. batch size is adjustable for any production requirement without tooling modifications and dimension
, stabilitycan be accuratelyc_ntrolledwith individualmoldcavities. In addition,the secondprocessrequires .
fewer mandrels and the b:aided preform is more accessible which is advantageous during preform
assembly.
: 1.C.4 Process Automation
;i,i_ To maximize the effectivenessof the RTM and braidingoperations,automationconceptsmust be employed ,
_' for highproductionrates. Carefulselection must be made to ensure that the selectedconcepts minimizethe t i
.. sensitivity to framedesign changes. On--of the main limitations of the braidingoperationthat needs to be '_
_i overcome is the machine material capacity. Currently,a 144 carrier braidercontains spools that are
_'_ designed to carryless than 0.3 pound of graphite fiber. A fully loadedbraider operatingat a high speed (4
'" ft/min) must be reloaded in approximatelytwo hours. To minimize reloading time, future spool sizes
ii should be designedto store2-3 pounds of graphite. Another requirement of the automationprocessis that
, handlingshouldbe kept to a nfmimrm in orderreduce inspection.
i': I.C.$ Dimensional Stability
;_. DimensionalstabRityof the circumferentialhoopframesis criticalbecause the crownpaneldesigninvolves
ill the assembly of large stiff fuselage structures. Largepanel structuresmust be spliced together, therefore
_: fight tolerances must be achieved on each structuralcomponent to minimize assembly problems. In
_. addition to panel splices, the assembly of the crown panel design involves co-bonding precuredstructural
_ components to uncured components aad dimensional stability is extremely importantin this type of
: operation. In addition to assembly con:erns, dimensional stability is required to avoid problemswithr'i_,
residualstresses.
• •
, As previouslymentioned,the dimensional stabilityandaccuracyof theframesarecritical to the successof
_i:,! the skiff/stringer/frameassembly. Two dimensionsthatinfluence the performanceof the bondline arethe
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.122 inch radiusof the frameand the bottom flange-to-webperpendicularity. The frame bottomflange
, radius must be accurate to minimize the gap that may occur due to tolerance build-up at the
skin/stringer/frameintersection. The tolerancesof the flange radiusmust be controlled by propertool
designand optimizationof the RTMprocessingparameters.The spring-inconditionof theflanges mustbe
compensated by the proper tool design.
2. BRAIDED/RTM TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
•_ The original goals of the Technology DevelopmentPhase were: 1) to acquire an understandingof the
state-of-the-art in braidedcomposite technology, 2) to conduct a generalscreening of braidedcomposites,
and 3) to identifypotential applications(suchas shearclips, shearties, or stringers)for braidedcomposites
in a large commercial transport fuselage. Shortly after this Phase started, the ATCAS DBT identified
braidedcomposites as a potential cost-effective materialsystemforprimaryfuselage structureS.It was also
discovered that braided compOsitetechnology had not progressedto the point where braidedcomposites
could be designedinto an aircraftfuselage. The TechnologyDevelopment Phase then refocussedits overall
goal to advance the state-of-the-artin braidedcompositetechnology and builda confidencelevel to support
_. the design effortsof the baseline fuselageconcepts containing textile composites. The four main areasof
focus of this Phase were refocused to the following: 1) Braided Composite Material Systems, 2)
_ Manufacturingof BraidedComposites, 3)Textile CompositeAnalysis, and 4) MechanicalCharacterization
of BraidedComposites. ,!
|=" f
A. Braided Composite Material Systems
_ 2.A.I Material Selection ,_
:. ,: Two material Systemswere investigated in the Technology Development Phase, a graphite/thermoplastic t
materialsystem and a graphite/RTMresin material system. The graphite/thermoplasticmaterial system '_1
chosen for this study was ASg/PEEK. The preform material used in this system was a commingled _,
_: AS4/PEEK hybrid yarn; the graphitecontained in this yarn was an AS4 3K fiber tow and the grade of
_" PEEK was 150(3. The graphite/RTM resin material system chosen was AS4/DPL-862; the prefocm
material used in this system was an AS4 3K fiber tow and the resin system was Shell's DPL-862 and
curingagent"W".Thisresinsystemwaschosenforitscost($2.65/Ib)anditsmanufacturability(v scosity ,I
:_" profile suitablefor RTM).
2.A.2 Fiber Architectures/Braiding Techniques
Two types of fiber architectureswere investigated in the Technology Development Phase. The firstfiber
architecturewas a fully braidedarchitecture(100% braidedtows) and the secondarchitectureconsistedof a
triaxial braid in which longitudinal tows were in-laid among the bias tows. The fiber architectureswere
optimizedfor axial loadingand shearloading [4}. Theoptimizationprocessconsisted of a combinationof
° analytical parametricstudies and the knowledge of braidedpreform manufacturingenvelopes. The fiber
•_ architecturethat was optimized for axial loading consisted of a triaxialbraidedstructurecontaining60%
braidedtows at a braidangle of 20* with 40% longitudinaltows; this ft..betarchitectureis referredto as
ArchitectureA. The fiber architecturethat was optimized for shearloading conststed of a fully braided
Structurecontaining 100%braidedtows at a braidangle of 35*; this fiber architectureis referredto as
ArchitectureB. A summaryof the set-up variablesfor preformfabrication,the unitcell (fundamental
repeated building block of a braided fiber architecture shown in Figure 6) characteristicsof the
architecttwes,and the'.preformcharacteristicsof thearchitecturesare foundin TablesI and2.
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Z ? U = thickness
_%*_1 V = width
W = height
6' = predeterminedsurfaceangle
0 = throughthethicknessangle
ELEMENTAL _ = azimuthalangle
TO_ _' ---------
%'__ V TRACK Y U column moveCOLUMN
Figure 6: Unit Ce!! of 3-D Braided Preform I
FIBER ARCHITECTURES A a :i
I f i|l r i i r i , , i i i • , , , i r iS "
M,tnufn©turln_l Set.up ......
BraidedTow Size , .3K .... 3K
Lon_lkud]nalTow Size 3K NA t
Numberof BraidingCarders 144 . . 144
Numberof FixedCarriers 48 NA
MandrelD!ameter(inch,esI 0.96 0.96II I II II |1 ii ii iiii
Unit Cell Charaoterletlod
=ml i
Width of UnitCell (inches) 0,021 0.021
. i i
Ler_lthof UnitCell (inches) 0.057 0.030
Thicknessof Unit Cell (inches) ,, 0.026 0.019 ,*
SurfaceArea of Unit Cell (inches"2) 1.20e-3 0.63e-3
i
YarnSl_ud_ on FirstPly (inches) 0.039 0.034
FullCoveralls Architecture(yes/no) YES YES
Amountof Spacin_l/CompJt,ctton(i ches) 0.021 0.026
Preform Chere©t6rletl©e
ii |J. ii i i
Numberof Plies_Irche=) , 5 7
Braklin_lAr_kb 20° 35*I I=
Percentageof BraidedTows 61.5% 100.0%
=
Percentage,ofLongitudinalTows 38.5% 0.00%
Thk:knessof InnerPly finches) 0,026 0.0,19
Thicknessof Outer Ply (Inches) 0.025 0,018I i • 11 i
tTotal Thicknessof Preform(inches) 0,129 0,127
VI of Preform(%) .... 57.9 57.2
Table 1: Characteristics of the 2.D Braided Preforms
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TYPE 1 TYPE 2
I
FIBER ARCHITECTURE A
ir I [ i
Braldin_Ratio 1.43 1.00
Widthof UnitCelltinches) , 0.056 , 0.046
Lengthof UnitCell(Inches) 0.156 0.134
ThicknessofUnitCell(inches) 0.042 0.050
SurfaceAreaofUnitCell(Inches"2) , 8.74e-3 6.43e.3
LengthofBiasTowinUnitCell(inches) 0.171 0.151
Through-the-ThioknessAn_lle(degrees) 24.0 27.2
AzimuthalAngle(de_rees) 35.0 45.0
FIBER ARCHITECTURE S
BraidingRatio 1.43 1.00
Widthof UnitCell(inches) 0.047 0.042
II iii I I
Lengthof UnitCell(inches) 0.069 0.060
ThicknessofUnitCell(inches) 0.036 0.043
II i
SurfaceAreaof UnitCell(inches"2) 3.24e.3 2.52e-3 ,t
LengthofBiasTowinUnitCell(tnch_s) 0.091 0.085 ' !
i IIII ii !
Through-the-ThicknesSAngle(degrees) 40.5 44.7 t
AzimuthalAngle,(degreeS) 35.0 , 45.0 .
SpecimenType1: Tension,Open-HoleTension,Compression,Bearing,CAI,Out-of-PlaneTension
Spe©IrnenType 2: In-PlaneShear,Out-of-PlaneShear
Table 2: Characteristics of the 3.D Braided Preforms
In addition to investigating different fiber architectures, two preform fabrication techniques were
investigated: 2-D braidingand3-D braiding. All preformsused in the TechnologyDevelopment Phase
were :Llanufacturedto net shape. The 2-D braided materialsemployed for this study were formedby _
laminating several layers of braided fabric. The fabrics were formed with a 144 cartier braider
incorporating48 longitudinalyarnsfor the triaxialconsmlcfion. The braidswere formedon cylindrical
mandrels,cutto the desiredlength,andstackedto achievethedesiredthickness. The 3-D braidingprocess
achieveda 3-D fully integratedfibersu.uctur¢.Fiberswere loadedon yarncarriersmountedon a Cartesian
braidingbed. Eachcarriermoved in a predeterminedpath aboutthe bedresultingin continuouslyinterlaced
fiberstructureswith no weakply interfaces(i.e. a solid partwithno l_=.verswas obtained). It is notedthat
thepreformscontaineda copper-coatedgraphitetracertow..-.U preformsforthe TechnologyDevelopment ,_
Phaseof the ATCAS Textile Composites Programwere _esigned and fabricatedat the FibrousMaterials
ResearchCenterat DrexelUniversity.
B. Manufacturing or Braided Composites
2.B.I Fabricatic_ Of Braided Composite Specimens
Theoverallmanufacturinggoal of the Techrtologyl_velopment Phaseof theATCASTextile Composites
.Pro..g_nwas to develop a consolidationprocessandRTMprocess that consistentlyproducedhighquality
braidedcomposite test specimens. The processingchallenge using the commingledASd/PEEKmaterial
system was to achieve complete uniform wet-out of a preformmade with commingled yarns. The
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processingchallengeoftheRTM fabricationtechniquewastouniformlymoveresinthrougha highly
interlacedstructurewitha highfibervolumefraction(60%).Theapproachtakentoovercomethese
challengesandtheoptimizedprocessingcyclesisdescribedinReference4.
2.1k2 QualllyControlProcedures
Thequalityofthebraidedcompositestspecimenswasevaluatedviabothdestructiveandnon-destructive
evaluation(NDE)techniques.Thedestructivetechniquesincludedphotomicrographsandresindigestion
• tests;theNDE techniquesincludedX-rays,coordinatemeasurements,andC-scans.
, Photomicrographswereusedtodeterminetheextentofspecimenwet-out,hedistributionoftowsthrough-
out the composite, the percentageof longitudinal fibersin a cross-section, and the extent of fiberdamage
i, duetoprocessing.Photomicrographswereextremelyhelpfulinunderstandingthephysicalrepresentation
oftheinternalfiberarchitecturesofthespecimens.Resindigestiontestswereperformed(inaccordance
i" withASTM D3171-76[5])todeterminespecimenvoidcontentandfibervolumefraction.Resultsfromthe
i-: resin digestion tests are discussed in Section 2.D. It is observed fromthese tests that the measured fiber
!=: volumefractionwas60% _+9%.
i:" X-rayswereperformedtoevaluatehebraidangletolerancesofthebraidingprocessandtoobservethe
,.. effect of processingon the internalfiberarchitectureof the braidedcomposite specimens. Measurementof
!=" the apparentbraid angle from the surface of each specimen preform showed some variationbetweeni.
i=:- coupons and within a single coupon. Both style braids showed large variationsbetween coupons and in
!S some cases withinindividual coupons; the average braidangles varied as much as + 5.0°. Coordinate
i-_i measurementsweremadeafterfabricationtoevaluatehedimensionalstabilityofthebraidedcomposites. ._)
i'-_: Dimensional stabilityof the RTMcomposite specimens was much higherthan the PEEKspecimens. The ._i
,_". tolerancesonthethicknessoftheRTM specimenswereheldto+0.005inchesascomparedwith_+0.025
i:/ inchesfox:thePEEK specimens.C-scanswereperformedonthebraidedcompositespecimensforNDE
i_.,. vharacterization.Ultrasonicnspectionfthebraidedspecimensgenerallyfollowedconventional
i proceduresu edwithlaminatedmaterial_butwithreducedgain.Thiswasnecessaryduetothebasic
_,' _,aaracterofb aidedmaterialswherethecrossoverpointsoftheyarnsinthefiberarchitecturearedominated "iiJ:
_!: by fiberpropertiesin the thickness direction,and the open portionof the mesh is practicallypureresin [6t.
..... There is a nearly a 10 to 1 attenuationdifference between these two areas on the C-scan output, causing a
_!: distinctpictureof the braidpatternto be drawnduring panel canning. As a resultof these differences, C- )
[ ,; scans arecurrentlyof marginal value in the NDE of braided composites; work to overcome the C-scan
F,I limitationsis underwayin the ATCAS Program. Ii
-.
Overall,the qualityof the braided coupons was adequate for this initialmechanical characterization. It is d
-:.. expected that the first few batchesof any new material will see large physicalvariationsas methods for
i-::" processing and manufacturing are developed and refined. All of the problems identified above were
: .... eliminated with manufacturingexperienceduring the ATCAS Program;these details arediscussed in thei
i- CircumferentialHoopFrameDevelopmentsectionof this paper.
C. ATCAS Textile Composites Analysis (TECAJ
The ATCAS Textile Composites Analysis (TECA) Model was developed to Supportthe 'technology
: Development and Direct Application Phases of the ATCAS Textile Composites Program. In general,
_:: TECA predictshestiffnessesandstrengthsofboth2-Dand3-Dbraidedcompositesunderavarietyof
:, loadingconditions. TECA producesa detaileddescriptionof the unitce.llgeometryfor braidedcomposites.
-, Themodeliscapableofperforminganalysisforawldevarietyofloadingconditionsincluding:in-plane
tension, in-planecompression,in-planemidtransverseshear,bending, twisting, and hygrothermaloading.
The modelcan predictthe compositemoduli (taking into account fiberbending and waviness),composite
_. Poisson's ratioS, and composite coefficients of thermalexpansion. TECA ;s alsocapable of producing
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material cards for finite elementmodels in which complex shapes can be represented. And finally, the
failurecriterioncontained in TECA can predictthe history of failure in a braidedcomposite. The five
modulesthatarclistedin the following sectionarccomplete. Correlationbetweenexperimentalresultsand
predicted values from TECA is ongoing; upon completioa of the correlation studies, TECA will be
documentedin detail. :Thefollowing sectionsdescribe the generalcontent of I:F.CA.
2.C,1 Model Modules
2.C.I.a FIBER ARCHITECTURE GEOMETRY MODULE
The analysisof textile composite scucturcsrequites the knowledgeof the internal fiberarchitectureof the
structures. The overall purpose of the Fiber Architecture Geometry Module is to produce a detailed
physicalrepresentationof the fiberarchitecturein a braidedcompositestructure.The typesof architectures
that can be representedby this module include 2-D braids,2-D triaxialbraids,3-D braids,and woven
fabrics.
The main assumptioncontainedin this moduleis thatone can assume that the imemai fiberarchitectureof a,
braidedstructurecan b¢ rcprcscnte,d by a seriesof repeatingbuildingblocks called unit cells. A unit cell is
comprisedof elementalcomponenttows representingthe braidedandin-laid longitudinaltows;the physical
propertiesof theunitcell arcdependenton the manufacturingset-upand the tow characteristics.The input
variablesand outputparametersforboth 2-D and 3-D braidedstructuresarc listed in Table 3.
,!
2-9 BRAIDED ARCHITECTURE 3-D BRAIDED ARCHITECTURE !
......................... , f _ ,, -
INPUT: INPUT: 4LoomSet-up LoomSet-upMachineSize MachineSize& Shape .
NumberofCarriers NumberofCenters i
'1
NumberofTowsperCarrier Numberof TowsperCarrier I
MandrelSize BraidingRatio ,4!
BraidingRatio TowCharacteristics
TowCharacteristics FiberArea
Fber Area PreformCharacteristics
PreformCharacteristics DesiredFiberVolumeFraction
DesiredF'-tgerVolumeFraction DesiredCrosS-SectionalArea
DesiredCross-SectionalArea DesiredBraidingAngle
Dea_ _u_ Anglei
OUTPUT: OUTPUT:
Unit_ D_mensions UhitCellDimensions
Degreeof Coverage Angleswitl_tna UnitCoil
Pementag_)OfBraidedTows PercentageofBraidedTow=
Percentageof LongitudinalTows Percentageof LongitudinalTows
ThUmes=perPly RnalFiberVolumeFraction
FinalFiberVolumeFraction Numberof UnitCellswithina StNcture
Numberof UnitCellswithina Structure
Table 3: Input and Output Parameters for the Preform Architecture Module
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2.C.l.b ELASTIC RELATIONSHIPS MODULE
The overall objective of this module is to predictthe effective elastic constantsor nonlinear constitutive
relationshipsof textile preformsfor structuralanalysis. Non-linearresponse mechanisms such as shear
defomlationof the prefccm,man-ixproperties,and the effectof matrixcrackingaretaken into consideration
whendeterminingthe nonlinearconstitutiverelationships.
The global stiffnessmatrix.ofa braidedstructureis calculatedthroughthe following steps: I) the stiffness
matrixfor each elementalcomponenttow is calculatedthroughmlcromechanicsrelationships,2) the local
stiffnessmatricesof the elementalcomponenttows aretransformedin spaceto fit thecompositeaxes, and
3) s volumeaveragingapproachis appliedto determinethe globalstiffnesses [7].
S_fness modifications were introduced into the model to account for fiber bending because a tow
experiences waviness aroundareasof interlacingand turn-aroundpointsas it traversesthrough a preform.
The stiffnesses weremodified by anelastic strainenergyapproachwhichuses beam elements torepresent
the bendingbehaviorof a braidedtow [4]. Thetotalstrainenergyincludesthe strainenergydue to bending
andextensionof:thebeam elements,and compressioninthe region of contactin tow cross-overareas.
2.C.l.c STRESS ANALYSIS MODULE
Since most engineeringproblemsare set-up for plateor shell analysis, propertiesarerequiredin a form
compatiblewith thistype of analysis. The th_-dmoduleof TECAperformsthenecessaryanalysis utilizing
the 3-D stiffness matrixdeterminedin the previousmodule. First, a plane stressconditionis applied(via
staticcondensation)to the 3-D stiffness matrix. Next, integrationis performedto obtain the extensional .
and bending stiffness matrices. Following this step, the stress field in the composite can be calculated
usingshear-deformableplateanalysisor shell analysis. i
2.C.l.d STRENGTH MODULE /
The overallobjectiveof the StrengthModuleis to predictthe historyof failureof a textilecompositefrom
averagestressesobtainedfi-omglobal structuralanalysis, i
The Suength Module is set-up for a progressive failureanalysis using thefollowing sequenceof steps: 1) _
the failure mechanism for the loading condition is identified, 2) the average and principal stresses and
strainsiv the matrix aredeterminedon a local level, 3) thematrixcrackingcriteriais appliedvia eitheran
averagestressor principalstraincriteria(if matrixcrackingis detected,the necessaryadjustmentsare made
to the local stress field and component stiffnesses), and 4) the failure criteriais applied via either a
maximumstressor maximum swamcriteria. " .
2.C.2 Support of Technology Developmettt Activities
The capabilitiesof TECA wereutilizedin a varietyof ways in the TechnologyDevelopmentPhase. These
roleswere:fiberarchitectureoptimization,parametricstudies,materialcardsforfiniteelementmodelling,
•. efficientmaterialc_'on, failuremechanismprediction,andinsightto potentialproblemareas.
Braidpa.t_ optimizationsttglieswere performedusingTECAto aid in thedevelopmentof themechanical
• characterizationtestmatrix. The analysis providedthe necessaryinsightto whichfiber architectureswould
beoptimumfor shearandaxial loading[4].
TECA was also usedto perform parametric studies to studythe mechanicalresponseof a wide rangeof
fiber architectures. The model was used to relate the following: 1) composite strengthsas a functionof
braidingangle, 2) composite moduli asa functionof braidingangle,3) the unitcell physicaldimensionsas
a functionof braidingangle andbraidingratio, 4) the coefficients;of thermalexpansionas a functionof the
unitcell geometry,and5) designenvelopesto aiddesignersin choosinga fiberarchitecturefora givenratio
of in-phmeto out-of-planeloading. Some of the parametricstudiesperformedwith TECAarecontainedin
Reference4.
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TECA wasalsousedasa tool.forcreatingmaterialcardsfor f'miteelementmodelingof braidedcomposite
:: testsspecimens;oneexampleof thisapplicationwasthemodelingof the losipescutestspecimen[4].
'., TECA was also used.to reduceme_hanic,gLtestingand enhancedatA-evaluation, Predictedvalues from
._.., TECA arecm_ndybeingcot'related..withexperimen_results,ffdatapointscan.successfullybecorrelated
)-, overa widerangeoffiberarchitectures,TECA w111be_ toproducereliablepredictionsbetween
i:,,_ con'elateddatapoints.
D. MechanicalCharacterizationofBraidedComposites
,,,,'-' LD.I Objectiveand TestProgram Issues
_i:. TheoverallobjectiveofthebraidedcompositematerialcharacterizationstudyduringtheTechnology
"-_.'i DevelopmentPhasewastoprovideadatabaseofmechanicalpropertiesfordevelopmentofananalytical
_i. model (TECA) and evaluation of potential applicationsof braidedcomposites. Some of the more specific
_.i: issuesthatwereaddressedduringthistudyinclude:I)theselectionofappropriatetestingprocedures,2)
-'" braidedcompositespecimendesign,3)characterizationofthemechanicalresponseandpossiblefailure
.L:_!f
:.'." mechanisms of braided composite material systems, 4) the effect of different fiber architectures on
_::, mechanicalbehavior,and5) acomparison-betweenthe mechanicalpropertiesof braidedcompositesystems
_i_ and laminatedcomposites (this quantified the advantagesin out-of-plane strengthanddamagetoleranceof
•,._, braidedcompositesanddeterminedat whatcost to in-plane propertiesthese enhancementswere achieved).
_, The mechanical testing is being performedvia a cooperat;ve effort between Boeing Helicoptersand the
_..-. NASALangleyResearchCenter.
2.D.2 Test Matrix Identification
_!ii: The testman4.xassembledfox"the TechnologyDevelopment Phase is shownin Table4. This 114 specimen
,-_._. test matrixwas designed to obtain a variety of datanecessary for apreliminarymaterialcharacterization
_-'.* study. The Technology Development Test Matrix was used to obtain data for braided composites
_:.., consisting of two differentpreforms(2-D and 3-D), two differentbraidedfiberarchitectures(Architectures
i:_:. A & B), and two differentresin systems (thermoplastic- PEEKand RTMepoxy - DPL-862).|-._:,- t
_ii 2-D BRAIDI:D SPECIMENS :3-0 BRAIDED SPECIMENS
"_._:'. A B A 8 ,
.... TYPE OF TEST PEEK RTM PEEK RTM PEEK RTM PEEK RTM
_'_' l[II Illlll............................................ _ .... ' ....... ;
_" UNNOTCHEDTENSION 3 6 3 3 3 3
_:..
,'::' OPENHOLETENSION 3 S 3 3 3 3
._! COMPRESSIONAFTERIMPACT 3 3
_i IN-PLANESHEAR 3 3
TRANSVERSESHEAR 3 3
_/_.'. TRANSVERSETENSION 3 S
_,_. eEARINO 3 s 3 3 3 3
TOTALS 1 S 2 2 18 6 1 S 0 1 8 :_0
, _ NOTES:
;-_i., A- BRAIDING EOMETRYOPTIMIZEDFORENDLOAD[60%BRAIDEDAT20DEGREES,40%0 DEGREES]
{ ,_!;i E- BRAIDING EOMETRYOPTIMIZEDFORSHEAR{100%BRAIDEDAT35 DEGREES]
i,: Table 4: Braided CompoSite Technology Development Test Matrix
L.
" -2"
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[_'_i:!Ii:iInadditiontothebraidedcompositeT chnologyDevelopmentTestMatrix,anadditionaltestmatrixwas
developedtodirectlycompotetheperformanceofbraidedcompositeswithtapelaminatescomposites.The
propertiesthatwillbedlrecflycomparedinclude:tensilestrengthandmodu_s,compressionstrengthand
modulus,in-planeshear,open-holetension,CAI strength,andbearingstrength.Thelay-upsofthe
,: lan_n.'atedspecimensweredesignedtobeascloseaspossibletothebraidedfiberarchitectures.Thelay-up
tostmulate.Arckltecttm;A was[+45/-45/0/+45/-45/02]5Swhilethelay-uptosimulateArchitectureB was
[ 35]17$.ThematerialsystemcontainedinthelaminatedtestmatrixisAS4/PEEK.Thetestingofthe
specimenscontainedinthistestmatrixiscu,_ntlybeingperformed.
i_ 2.D.3 Specimen Configurations and Design
i: The unnotchedtension,open-hole tension,and unnotchedcompressionspecimenswere I0.00 inchestong,
1.50incheswide,andhadanominalthicknessof0.125inches;theopen-holet nsionspecimenshad0.25
i. inch diameterholes drilledthrough theircenters. The C/_ pecimens were5.00 inches long, 3.00 inches
wide, and hada nominalthic_esS of 0.25 inches. The endedges of the specimensweregroundto ensure
thatthey were parallel prior to testing. The Io_ipescu shear spectra:as vaned in size; the lengthof all
specimens was 3.00 inches, while the height of the specimens ranged from 0.50 to 0.75 inches andthe
thicknesses varied from 0.10 inches to 0.50 inches. The top and bottom surfaces(along the 3.00 inch
length)of the Iosipescu specimens were-alsogroundpriorto testing toensure dimensionalaccuracy. The
bearingspecimens were3.50 inches long, 1.50 inches wide, and hada nominal thickness of 0.125 inches.
Two 0.25 inch diameter holes were drilled through the center of the longitudinalaxis 2.00 inches apart.
The fasteners ii,cluded 0.50 inch diameter washerswhich were requiredto performclamp-up condition
bearingtests. The specimens contained two faihae sites to obtain a lowerboundon the bearingstrengths.
The flange bending specimen was L-shapedwith leg dimensions of 4.00 inchesand 2.00 inches. The two
criticalparametersin this test method arethe radius and thickness of the specimen whichwere 0.25 inches
and 0.50 inches _Spectively. In order to properly design this specimen, the bending strength, in-plane
strengths,andout-of-planestrengthofthematerialmustbeknown.Atthetimeoftestmatrixidentification
andspecimendesign,thesepropertiesw renotknown,sothespecimenconfigurationpreviouslyusedat •i
!_' BoeingHelicopterswithtapelaminateswasutilized.Theprocedureforfuturedesignofaflangebending I
spiraeaisoutlinedbelow:
Thecriterionf rout-of-planetensionfailuretooccurbeforein-planefailureis:
Oz Cte i
°o (2)
_t:t,; whe,e oz =through-the-thickness stress
_!i °zu= through-the-thicknessstrength
os=circumferentialstress
, % = lowerof in-plane compressionand tension strength
U
Using the followinglsotroplcrelationships.
3M % = 6___M_M i
oz = 2 t2 (3) i
: where M = applied moment
R=innradius
,. t = specimenthickness
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Substituting (3) into (2) gives the following criterion :
2,D,4 Coupon Testing Procedur.es/Methods
All testing was performed on room temperature-dry specimeJ'ts. All specimens were tested in a 50 kip MTS
testing machine and ramped to failure using a constant cross-head deflection rate of 0,01 inches per minute.
Failure strains and axial modulus measurements were made using strain gages and/or an extensometer,
Pois.u3n.'sratio measurements were made with strain gages,
The unnotched tension and open-hole tension specimens were tested in accordance with ASTM D3039-76
:. [6]. The unnotched compression specimens were tested in the Boeing compression test fixture; the test
fixture and method are described in detail in the Boeing Specification Support Standard BSS 7260. The
compresston after impact specimens were tested in the Boeing CAI compression test fixture (BSS 7260).
•, The test specimens were first impacted at 1500 in-lbs/in with a hemispherical 0.5 inch diameter tup using a
drop-weight impact testing machine and then compression loaded to failure in the test fixture. Although the
:.= specimens were impacted at 1500 in-lb/in (the Boeing specification) and the Boeing CAI test fixture was
: used, the Specimen size waS not the same as what is required in BSS 7260. The dimensions were different
from the Boeing specification because the 3-D CAI specimen could not be made 4.00 inches wide at the , !
' FMRC at Drexel University. The Iosipescu shear specimen was used to test both the in-plane and out-of-
plane shear specimens. The Iosipeseu shear test method and test fixture are described in Reference 8. the 1
test configuration is shown in Figure 7. A flange bending test procedure was used. to conduct the testing of
• the out-of-plane tension specimens. One leg of radius bend specimen was securely clamped while a force
_, was applied to the other leg creatir,g a moment, and thus out-of-plane tension stresses, in the radius of the
• specimen. The flange bending test configuration is shown in Figure 7. The bearing specimens were tested
in a double shear test configuration (Figure 7). The double shear test configuration was chosen because the i
' test applie_ uniform bearing loads across the specimen.
.)
i
¢
:-. ISOPESCU.., 8EARING FLANGEBENOINO
Figure 7: Braided Composite Test Specimen Configurations
2.D.$ Test Instrumentation, Results , and Discussion
'"_ 2D.5.a TENSION
Unnotched tension tests were performed to supply strength, modulus, Poisson's ratio, and possible failure
mechanisms for the various fiber architectures tested. The specimertshad (0/90) 3/16-inch long by l/8-inch
•" wtde strain gages bonded at their mid-length. Because of the surface texttlre of the braided specimens,
402
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there was an initial concernas to the accuracy of the strain gage measurements, If the gage lengthsareof
the same dimensional scale as the unit cell size of the braided composite, the gages may meam)relocal
variations dep0ndingon whether the gages are placed over a fiber or resin pocket. 111the Te,.hnology
Development Test Matrix,useof largogage sizes (as compared to the unit cell dimensions and ,)tea)were
employeclto ensurethat the strain gage measurementsaveraged-outthese localdifferences.A cc_mparison
of straingage sizes versus unitcell dimensions for the tension tests is shown in Table .5. An ¢xtensometer
was also used to measure moduli and to determine whetheror not the gtraingages used were sufficiently
largerthan the dimensionsof the unitcell.
Specimen Type/Direction Unit Cell Direction Along Ratio of Gage Length to
Gage Lan_tll Unit Cell Dimension
/t (Inches) (Inches)
_" 20-A Longitudinal 0,057 3.3
"./
) ._ 2D-A Trarilverse 0,021 6.0
i i_" 2D-B Longitudinal 0.030 6.3
_+i._ 2D-B Transverse 0,021 6,0
_>._ 31)-A Longitudinal 0,156 1,2i
: / 3D-A Transverse 0.056 2.2
....+_. 3D-B Longitudinal 0,069 2,7p__. , ......
_ii.: 31)-B Trartnverse 0,047 2,7 t
)+. Table $: Strain Gage Size versus Specimen Unit Cell Size
_, ResuRsof the tension tests and averagespecimen fibervolume fractionand voidcontent aresummarizedin
_ Table 6. The triaxially braidedarchitecture(ArchitectureA) exhibited higher tensile strength and modulus
_+:,, than the fully braidedarchitecture (ArchitectureB) in both the 2-D and 3-D braidedmaterialsystems as
i., expected, ft was observed that the in-plane tensile properties of the 3-D braided composites were ,
significantly degradedcompared with the propertiesof the 2-D braided composites. A summaryof the !
i: reductionof in-plane tensile properties is given in Table7. The one exception to the propertydegradation ,,
i_i was the tensile modulus of the 3-D fully braided specimens which was actually 3% largerthan the 2-D
_" fully braided specimens. Moduli obtained from the straingages and extensometer showed no significant
_. differencesin measuredvalues indicatingthat the size of the straingages was adequate; all modulusresults
-_ reportedin this studywerecalculated usinga Least SquaresFit of the stressversussu'aincurveupto 2000
_!,,. , mierostrain. The strain-to-failureand Poissoh'sratio of Architecture B werelargerthanthatof Architecture
_° ' A due to the higher braid angle and absence of zero degree reinforcement; the Poisson's ratios were
_+_. evaluatedat 2000 microstrain andcalculated usinga secant and tangent method. The Poisson'sratioof the
'_,_ composites containing the DPL-862 RTM epoxy were higherthan the thermoplasticbraidedcomposites.
_?: Both the 2-D and 3-D braided composites experienced high initial Poisson's ratios. The values of
,. Poisson'sratios for the 2-D architecturesrangedfrom0.43 to 0.92, and the 3-D architecturesrangedfrom
+, 0.5 to 1.00. In general, the Poisson'sratios of braidedcomposites, especially 3-D braidedcomposites,
_+' tends to be higher than traditional laminated compe,,ites. It was also observed that there was a great
+. variancein the Poisson'sratio duringa test.
_!'.
, i!.
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Specimen Strength Failure Strain Exten. Poleaon Ave, Ave.
Type 8train Gage Someter, Ratio Vf Void
Modulus Modulus Content
i_pel_ (_..Stroln} (Ma,) , (Mill) (Tan/Sac _ (*/._ _%1
2D-A PEEK 137,900 10,300 1296 1261 0562/0533 663 41
;i 20.B PEEK 53,600 16,000 5,81 0,654/0,644 58,3 4.3
3D-A RTM 106,200 8,600 11,81 10.17 0.920/0,G04 55,6 0,2
i,:. 3D-A PEEK 109,600 9,700 10.48 10,07 0.488/0,483 59,8 3.3
_: 3D-B PEEK 43,700 11,700 5.97 0,435/0,429 58,9 4.9L
3D-B RTM 77,800 11,100 7.72 _ 87 0.765/0,752 61.9 3.4
,Ii. i
_: Table 6: Braided Composite Axial Tension TeSt Results
i 'i' Arohlteoture Property Percent of 2-0 Property
l:, Architecture A TensileStrength - 20%
}" TensileModulus
,... - 19%ComPresSionStrength .10%
i!i" CompressionModulus - 17%
i" ArchitectUre B TensileStrength - 18%
_ TensileModulus + 3%
!,!'_ CompreSSionStrength - 18%
_
6
ii CompressionModulus + 34% 5
}i' Table 7: In.Plane Properties Reduction of 3-D versus 2.D Braided Composites
I,i. The failure surface of the braidedtensile specimens was a saw-toothpatternthat propagatedacross the
If' width of the specimen along a line whose shape was dependenton the length of the unitcell. The failure
.... mechanismofthe fullybraidedcompositeswasashear-outmechanismthatoccurredalongtowboundmes.:_i,' Thehistory failureoccurr acrossthespecimensinthefollowingrepeatingsequence:l) raidedtow
Ii failure,2) cracksformingat the brokentow boundaryandpropagatinguntila braidedcross-overpoint, 3): of an intersectingtow at the cross-over point,4) c acks formingat the intersectingbroke ow
t., boundaryand propagatinguntil thenext braided cross-over point. This failuresequencewas responsible
Ii forthe saw.toothpatternof the failuresurface. The falhtremechanismof the triaxiallybraidedcomposites
" startedwith longlmdinaltow failure,followed by loadredistributioninto the braidedtows, followed bythe
I_ shear-outfailurejustdescribed.Thefailuresurfaceof thespecimenswith a smallunitcelllength(2-D_, Type A and B, and3.-DType B) propagatedstraightacrossthe widthof the speci ens. The failuresurface
of the specimens wzth a largerunitcell length(3-D Type A) propagateddiagonally across the specimen
ii widthbecause the cracks could propagatefurtheralong brokentow_to braided _oss-over points. The
_, failurepath of the AS4/DPL-862 braidedcomposites thatcontainedresin richareasalong the specimen
_!,. 404
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edges propagatedtowardsthese weakerareas. The saw-tooth failurepatternwas also observed through-
(he.thicknessof boththe2-Dand3-Dbraidedcomposite,specimens,Thereasonthatthispatternandshear-
outfailuremechanismwasobservedthrough-the-thicknessinthe2-D specimenswasthetightnestingo_'
fibersbetweenbraidedlayers.
2.D.5.h Open.HoleTension
Open-holetensiontestswereperformedto supplystrength,modulus,andfailuremechanismsfor the
braidedfiberarchitecturesin this study. The specimenshada 3/16.inch long by l/8.inch wide axial strain
gage bonded [.5 inches abovethe centerof the 0.25 inchdiameterhole.
Results of the open-hole tension tests and averagespecimen fibervolume fraction and void contentare
summarizedin Table 8. The ultimate strength and modulus ' 'comp',nsons between the differentfiber
architecturesandmaterialsystemusedin the studyare similar to thosediscussed in the unnotchedtension........
section. Test resultsshow thatthe triaxiallybraidedarchitecturewas morenotch sensitivethan the fully
braidedarchitecture;this is due to the higherstress concentrationof this architecture(see Table8) and the
higherstrainenergyreleaserate. Resultsalso show thatthe AS4/DPL-862epoxy m_terialsystemis more
notch sensitive than the AS4/PEEK thermoplasticmaterialsystem;this is due to the brittlenatureof the
epoxy. It was also observedfrom the data that the 3-D braidedspecimenspossesseda much lowernotch
sensitivitythanthe 2-D braidedspecimensof the samearchitecture.This is notdue to the assumptionthat
braidedcomposites lower the stressconcentrationarounda cut-out,butdue to the fact thatboth 2-D and3-
D braidedcompositesoffermorerestraintto crackpropagationonce local failureinitiatesat the edge of the
hole; 3-D braidedcomposites resist crackpropagationmore than the 2-D braided composites because of
more fiberinterlacing. _:..... I i i ..
Sp4oirnen Strength Failure Strain Perce_,tagtlr Average Ave. Void Stress
Number Strain Gage of Vf Content Cancan-
' Modulus Unnotohed tratlon
...... (pal) (pStraln) (Mel) (%! . (%) (%) Factor
2D-A PEEK 81,700 S,600 14.61 59.3 62.1 2.2 4.60
2D-B PEEK 41,800 11,100 4.91 78.0 55.9 4.3 2.52 i
2D-A RTM 73,300 5,300 13.64 69.0 55.5 0.3 4.60
31)-A PEEK 67,800 5,300 13.03 73.7 60.0 3.0 4.60
SD-B PEEK 42,200 6,400 7.27 96.6 60.2 4.5 2.52
SO-ll RTM 57,000 11,400 6.33 74.3 59.7 0.8 2.37
| i iii "'
Table 8: Braided CompositeOpen.Hole Tension Test Results
The failure surfacepittternof the open-holetensionspecimenswas thesameas th_ failuresurfacepatternof
the unnotchedtension specimens. Failure of the open-hole specimens prog-,'essedas follows: 1) the
modulistartedto dropat the vicinity of the hole (plasdc deformationi_'_fully braidedcomposites,or local
tow failurein Maxial composites), 2) the local loadredistributesawayfrom thehole, followed by 3) the
samefailuremechanismsthat.werediscussedin theunnotchedtensionsectionthen occur.
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2.D.5.c Compression
:- Unnotchedcompressiontest results wereperformedto supplyslrength,modulus,and failuremechanisms
for the variousfiberarchitecturestested. The specimenshada singleaxialgage bondedat theirmid-length
that was the same size asthe gages used in the axial ten,_ionte_;ts.,
A summary of the results obtained from the compression tests along with the average specimen tibet
volume fractionand void content are summarizedin Table9. The compression strength and modulusof
ArchitectureA weremuch higher thanthat of ArchitectureB as expected. Similarto the in-planetension
properties, the in-plane compressionpropertiesof the 3-D braided specimens were lower than the 2-D
braided specimens (Table 7). The compression strain-to-failureof Architecture B was higher than
ArchitectureA due to the higherbraidangleand absenceof axialreinforcement.
,+ i
Specimen Strength Failure Strain Gage Average Ave. Void
Number Strain Modulus V f Content
_ +(psi) (pStraln) (MoI) (%).. , _%),,
2-A PEEK 69,500 5,300 14.58 58.7 3.4
2-B PEEK 37,200 6,000 6.72 57.8 5.5
2,A- RTM 36,300 3,400 10.90 51.4 0.3
i
fi 3-A PEEK 62,300 5,600 12.04 60.9 5.13-B PEEK 31,400 5,600 8.99 58.7 5.5
, 3-B RTM 20,900 3,200 6.55 63.5 2.1
t
_: Table 9: Braided Composite Unnotched Compression Test Results
: The failure surface of the braidedcompression specimenswas a saw-tooth pattern that propagatedstraight i
+; across the width of the specimens. The failure mechanismof the fully braidedcomposites was a shear- ,_
breakage mechanism that occurred along tow boundaries. The history of failure occurredacross the
specimens in the following repeatedsequence: 1) braidedtow waviness exerts stresseson surrounding
matrixcausingcrackingalong the tow boundary,2) localizedfiber-mawixdebonding3) the fiber tow fails
due to compressionand/orlocalizedbending,4) matrixcrack propagatesalong brokentowboundaryuntila
braidedcross-overpoint, 5) failureof an intersectingtow at the cross-overpoint, and6) cracks format the
intersection broken tow boundaryand propagate until the next braidedcross-over point. The failure
, mechanismof the triaxiallybraidedcompositesoccurredin the following sequence: I) longitudinalfibers
+ exert stresses on the surroundingmatrix causingcracking,2) localized fiber-matrixdebonding, 3) fiber
tow failuredue to compressionand/orlocalized bending,4) loadredistributioninto the braidedtows, and
5) the shear-breakagefailurejust described. The triaxiallybraidedspecimensdidnot exhibit the brooming
failure observed in traditional laminates because the longitudinal tows are tightly nested within the
architecture. The saw-toothfailurepatternwas also observed through-the-thicknessof both the 2-D and3-
D brkidedcomposite specimens. J,s with the 2-D braidedt_:nsilespecimens, thisshearfailuremechanism
wasobserved through-the-thickhessbecauseof the tightnestingof fibertows betweenbraidedlayers. The
delaminationsinherentto laminatedcomposite compressionspecimens werenot observedbecause of the
nesting. The global delami.nationsand sub-laminate buckling that contribute to laminatedcomposite
4O6
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compression failure did not occur in the 2-D braided composites. Local delaminations in the 2-D braided
composites did not propagate beyond the unit cell level.
2 D 5.d Shear
Iosipescu shear tests were performed to measure the in-plane and out-of-platte shear stiffnes_ and strength
of the braidedmaterial systems.
The specimens had (0/± 45) 1/16-inch long by 1/16-inch.wide strain gages bonded in the test secdon back.
to-back. Gages this size had to be used because of the dimensions of the Iosipescu shear specimen
configuration. The gages were not larger than the characteristicdimensions of the unit cell for the [osipcscu
test specimens and thus measured local variations depending on whether the gage was applied over a fiber
or resin pocket. After analyzing swain gage data, it was concluded that an initial shear modulus is theonly
braided composite property thaEcan be measured with the Iosi_scu shear test. The technique of calculatin_
initial modulus is itself questionable; it is obtained by averaging the readings of four strain gages _ 45
gages on the front and back of the specimens); the in-plane and out-of-plane shear data is not included
because of this uncertainty. The following characteristics of the Iosipescu shear test method nmke it
unattractive for shear testing of braided composites: the specimen has a small test section which requires
small gages which do not measure the degree of homogeneity that is desired, the specimen edges must be
ground so they are perfectly parallel, the load path changes during loading in both the longitudinal and
_ansverse directions, a stress gradient exists across the width (i.e. through-the-thickness effects) which is
not taken into consideration, and coupling exists due to material anisotropy.
2_D.5.e Out-of-Plane Tension
Flange bending tests were performed to measure the out-of-plane tension failure stresses and to observe
failure mechanisms of the braidedmaterial systems.
A summary of the results from the out-of-plane tension tests is given in Table 10. The transverse
strengths shown in the table wcrc calculated using isotropic methods (equation 3); calculations using
curved composite methods are cLtrrentlybeing pefformecL The results show that both 2-D and 3-D braided
material systems exceed the out-of-plane tension strengths of quasi-isotropic tape laminates; a comparison
of the transverse tension strengths can be found in Figure 8. Justification for the high transverse tension
strength in the 2-D braided specimens stems from the fact that the braided layers of the 2-D braided
specimens are nested tightly together and do not have resin rich inter-ply planes through which cracks
easily propagate. Some du'ough-the-thickness reinforcement provided by the inter-ply nesting and fiber
crimp also aided in the out-of-plane strength. The high percentage of through-the-thicknesS tows is
justification for the high mmsverse tension su'engthin the 3-D braided specimens.
-., Specimen Failure Load Moment Strength Average Ave. Void
Number Vf Content
..........................(?), , ,('n-'bI ....(P,!) .
2D-A RTM 720 690 8.450 64.1 0.8
3D,,EI I:JTM 600 718 > 8,610 64.1 1.9
Table i0: Braided Composite Out-of-Plane Tension Test Results
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10000 - ....
,,_,=,+mwNww,
8000
Transverse 6000
Tension
Strength 4000 i(p_t) , i
I '2000 I
Laminate A Laminate B Laminate C 2-D Braid 3-O Braid
;_" LaminateA: AS4/3501-6,Quasi-lsotmpicLay-up
' LaminateB: T800/3900,QuaSi.isotropi¢Lay-up
"_" LaminateC: AS4/PEEK,Quasi-lsotmpicLay-up:_._;,
,_ 2-DBraid: AS4/DPL-862,=35° BraidAngle,0%LongitudinalTows
3-DBraid: AS4/DPL-862,..35° BraidAngle,0%LongitudinalTows ,!
;_+i, Figure 8: Transverse Tension Strength Comparison of Braided and Laminated Composites :
-:- The 2-D braid_,dsp_ens failer=m an out-of-plane tension failuremode. The fast crack to appear in the j
_i 2-D braidedspecimens was a circumferentiaicrack found between braidedplies at a distanceapproximately
=, 40% of the bend thickness measured from the inner radius; this iS the location of maximumradial stress
-'., [9 ]. This crack propagated until the strain energy releaSerate dropped below thecritical strain energy
release rate needed to propagate the crack. Once crack propagation has stopped, the thickness can be
: , viewed as two sub-laminates each having a peak stress. Theoredcaily the peak stress on the inner sub- t
=_:. laminate is greater that the peak stress of the outer [9 ]. Experimeatai resutts of tttis study contradicts this
!+-_ theory because immediately following load rediStrib.tion, a secon:[ circamferentiai crack appearedin the
i_i middle of the outersub-laminate. It is believed thatthe location of the secondcrackis dependenton the ,
fiber architecture -onfiguration and materiai anomalies (i.e. resin rich areas). Due to the nature of the
_ii, manufacturingprocess used to fabricate the braidedspecimer :,,the fiber volume fraction is greater in the
_; inner sub.laminate than theouter possibly explaining why the second crackappearedat this loc;,,'ionin they'o'
+,., specimens used ift this study. The 3-D braided test specimens experienced in-plane failuredue to bending
and not an out-of-plane tension failure mode; this was due to the large amount of through-the-thickneSs
_!_ fibers (and thus strength) in the specimens and the inadequate strength of the composite in the
,__ ,_rcum.ferentiaidirecdon (Le. equation 4 waS violated). The 3-D out-of-plane tension specimens could not
' ,", be designed _y due to the lack of braided composite materialpropertiesthatwere availableat the time
: =: of specimen design. Failureof the 3-D braidedspecimens was in the formof transversecrackingalong the
+. inner radiusof the bend.
• ' 2D ,_./Compression After Impact7_
L:. Damage size and post-impact strength were measured in compression-after-impacttests. CAI tests were
•_" performedon 2-D and 3-D trLaxiailyAS4/PEEK braidedspecimens.
_, C-scans of the impactedspecimens were performedto observe the shape and extent of damage. The shape
_,. of the damage area for both the 2-D and3-D tJnddedspecimens were sim;l-r. All specimens possessed an
_ elliptical damage areawith extensive back-side fiber break-outdamage; the fiber break-out damagewas
•_ dome-shaped. The damage was elliptical due to the high axial stiffness of the specimens. The ellipticai
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damageareaofthe2-D braidedspecimensextendedtotheclampedboundaryconditionsalongthe5.00
inchlength.The damageareao£the 3-D braidedspecimenswas notassevereasthe2-D braided
specimensforthefollowingreasons:I)thethrough-the-thicknessreinforcemei_tand hetightlyinterlaced
structurepreventedcrackpropagationanddelaminations,and2)thereducedin-planestiffnessofthe3-D
arcldtectu_reduc_th__ impactforceduringimpact.
A summaryoftheresultsobtainedfromtheCAI testsalongwiththeaveragespecimenfibervolume
f-ructionandvoidcontentaresummarizedinTable1I.The averageCAI strengthofthe2.D braided
specimenswas49k:si(--71% oftheundamagedcompressionstrength)whiletheaverageCAI strengthof
the3-Dbraidedspecimenswas58ksi(~92% oftheundamagedcompresslonstrength).A comparisonf
CAI strengthsbetweenthebraidedmateria.[systemsandthreequasi-isotropiclaminatedtapematerial
systemsisshowninFigure9.
Specimen Strength Percentage Average Average
Number of Unnotched Vf Void Content
,,, , ,, i, (pei) i ,(,%)il, r,, i , (%) -- ('/.)
2D-A PEEK 49,000 70.5 60.3 3.1
3D-A PEEK 57,700 92.6 61.2 3.9
Table ll: Braided Composite Compression After Impact Test Results l.
10000C" ....
DAMAGED
80000 IQ UNDAMAGED
Compression 60000
After
Impact 40000 i
Strength
(psi) 20000
0
laminate A LaminateB LaminateC 2-0 Braid 3-0 Elrald
LaminateA: ASefJS01-6,Ouast-lsotropi¢Lay-up
• LaminateB: A,_8551.7, Quut-liotropt¢ Lay-up
' LaminateC: ASe/PEEK,QuaSHsotropt¢Lay-up
2-D Braid: AS4/PEEK-862,:P.20*BraidAngle,40% LongttUdlnedTows
3-D Braid'. AS4/PEEK,:P.20° BraidAngle,40% LongitudinalTow=i
Figure 9: CAI Strength Comparison of Braided and Laminated Composites
_;e failure surface patternof the CAI specimens was the same as the unnotchedcompression specimens.
The curvatureof the dome areaandthe small areaof fiberbreakagereducedthestiffness across the damage
areacausing some load to be redistributedinto the undamaged region andthus increa_iztgstresses around
thedamage site. Failureinitiated in the damagedareaof the specimens by a combination of the in-plane
i
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stress concentration and localized bending moment in the fiber break-out dome area, although the bending
deformation that occurred in the dome area contributed more to the initiation of failure thaa the stress
concentration. Failure initiated on the inside (concave surface) of the dome because the compression and
bending stresses are superimposed to give the maximum stresses in the damage area, Global failure of the
CAI specimens occurred through a shear-breakage mechanism that occurred along tow boundaries. The
complete failure mechanism of the CAI specimens was the same as the unnotched compression specimens
previously discussed. The excellent performance of both the 2-D and 3-D braided specimens was caused
by the interlaced structure which prevented both delamination and _e back fiber pull-out across ritewhole
length of the specimerk¢ (i.e. the fibers are conslrained from pulling free at the braid crossover points)
as i_ the case with conventional laminates. Once again, local delaminations in the braided composites
did not propagate beyond the unit cell level.
2 29._.g Bolt Bearing
Bearing tests were performed using a zero clamp-up condition to supply bearing strength data for the
various fiber architectures.
A summary of results obtained from the bolt bearing tests is given in Table 12. The bearing strength of
Architecture A was greater than that of Architecture B for all material systems tested. The low bearing
strength of Architecture B was caused by the lack of longitudinal fibers. The bearing strength of the
AS4/PEEK braided material systems was higher that the bearing strength of the AS4/DPL-862 braided
material system; the lower compression strength of the RTM epoxy and areas of resin richness around the
drilled holes are possibly accountable for the lower bearing strength. In comparing the 2-D and 3-D _1
braided composites, the 3-D braided specimens exhibited a higher bearing strength than the 2-D braided
specimens with the same fiber architecture; this was due to a larger percentage of fiber_ tangential to the
fastener hole in the 3-D braided systems. Overall, the braided specimens tested during this study exhibited
poor ultimate bearing strengths as comparext to tape laminates; ultimate stresses ranged from 40 ksi to 65 ,
kSi (compared I I0 ksi for quasi-isotropic tape laminates). The poor performance of these specimens was
caused by br_ded preform characteristics, fiber architecture, preform quality, and resin rich areas in the
vicinity of the fasteners. In general, bearing strengths of textile composites do not compare favorably with
bearing strengths of tape laminated composites because of the excessive fiber crimp in the textile preforms.
In ad.dition to fiber crimp, the shallow braid angles of architectures A and B offered little resistance to ,
fastener movement. It is noted that these fiber architectures were not optimized for bearing strength.
" !
Speelmon Failure Lead Bearing Average Averilge
Number Strength Vf Void Content
............ (Ib) (psl). (Y,) (%) ....
2oA PEEK 1,840 e3,ge0 el.2 3.3
.¢
2-6 PEEK 880 49,820 60.2 5.2 "'
2-A RTM 1,550 47,540 53.6 0.5
$-A PEEK 2,300 71,600 65.1 5.8
3-B PEEK 1,760 55,600 59.9 5.1
3-e RTM 1,360 42,360 54.5 5.7
Table 11: Braided Composite Bolt Bearing Test Results
The failure mechanism for each specimen tested was a brooming failure directly outside of the fastener.
The gcon_try of the washers restricted the failure mode directly around the hole.
410
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2.D.6 Preliminary Correlation between Experimental Resultsand Analysis
Correlationbetween experimentaldata and analyticalpredictionsfrom TECA is underway. Net-shape
tensionandcompressiondata fromtheBraidedCompositeTechnologyDevelopmentMatrixwere correlated
for both the 2-D and the 3-D AS4/PEEK braidedmaterial_ystems. Correlationof the experimentaldam
obtained for the AS4/DPL-862 braided materialssystems has not begun because sufficient data has not
been obtainedforthe RTMresin system. A test planto obtainthe necessazyresinpropertiesfor analytical
model inputis currentlybeing conducted.
Resultsfrom thepreliminarycorrelationstudiesareshownin Figure I0. TheTECA predictedvalues are
within6% of thetensilestrengthdataand9% of thecompressionstrengthdata;the predictedvalues forthe
tensile andcompressionmoduliareboth within5%of the measuredvalues.
Z., 150000
:,. TENSION COMPRESSION
: 140000
m
_ 120000 StrengthMeasured
',_
=-_, NO PredictedStrength
_-_, 100000
i_:-"" Strength
i.:! 1_11 80000
i-_;, 20000 _
I:-.- 60000
!_: 40000 _?
i ', •
2-D-A 2-D-B 3-D-A 3-D-B 2-D-A 2-D-B3-D-A 3-D-B
i=_(,., Braid Type/Architecture
_i, Figure I0: Correlation Between Experimental Results and TECA Predicted Values
i :c
!:.i: 3. CIRCUMFERENTIAL HOOP FRAME DEVELOPMENT
¢_ A. Material Selectien
" The RTMresinsystem usedm the Technology DevelopmentPhase was notusedin the developmentof the
_:_.._: circurrfferentialhoop frames. The structuralpropertiesof the DPL-862resin system, specificallythe room
%;
_.. temperaunWch'ycompressionand hot-wetcompressionperformance,were notacceptablefor commercial
_ aircraft applications. However, it is noted that DPL-862 did _erve its purpose in RTM process
:,i' development and the initial screeningof the mechanical performanceof braided compositetL After a
i _ detailed comparisonstudy of variousRTM resin systems from Shell, 3M, Dow, and British Petroleum,
i-!:" Shell's 189_ resin withcuringagent W was chosen. The 1895 resin system costs $12.50/1b,its structural
_. performanceis slightlybetterthan 3501-6, and its viscosityprofileis suitablefor RTM. it is alsonoted that
, . . . • O .this resin system possesses a high glass transmontemperature(420 F) whtch produceshigh hot-wet
i Ii" retentionpropertiesand is necessaryforco-bondingprecuredstructures.The combinedAS4/1895 material
i _:" systemcOstis approximately $2I/Ibs(wastenot included).
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B. Frame Fiber Architecture Design
Asdiscusse_tnSectionLB.2,theultimatepressu_loadingconditionis-themostcriticalloadingcondition
for thecircumferentialhoopframeslocatedin thecrowr_panel. Usingthe ATCASdesigncriteria,the
minimum axial stiffness of the frames was determined to be 6.6 Msi (based on 'oads as of 2/91). TECA
was then utilized to pfixtuce a.tensile modulus design space (Figure 11) for the triaxially braided/RTM
material system as a function of percentage of longitudinal tows and brai,_ "g angle; the design space
providedan envelopeof valid fiber architectuzes for a _;5%tiber volume fraction. Once the design space
wasdefined,othercd_al designissuesinherentothecircumferentialhoopfraraeswereaddressed.These
critical issues included: thermal dimensional stability, mouse hole cut-outs, out-of.plane tension strength,
bearing performance, and damage tolerance. Using the design space and taking into consideration the
critical design issues listed above, the frame fiber architecture was chosen to consist of 37.5% longitudinal
fibers with a braid angle of 66.5"; this fiber architecture is referred to as the "BI" or the "frame"
architecture. Six plies of this braided fabric were used to produce a thickness of 0.141 inches. This
architecture consists of 6K size tows which were chosen because they are easy to braid and produce
prefomas with high inter-ply nesting.
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Flgute 11: TECA Tensile Modulus Design Space
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Figure 12: CrqU.Sectlon of Circumferential Hoop Frame Architecture
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Figure 13: Cross.Sections of Alternate Circumferential Hoop Frame Architectures
(top: Architecture AI, bottom: Architecture B2)
i i| ii ii _,i
Fiber Ar©hltesturs A 1 B1 O2 !
....................... IIIIIII I. I[ I I I II I 1 {
Manufeaturinlll Set.up ' f
BraidedTow Size 12K 6K 6Kii i IM ii
+" Lo,gl),udinalTow Size 24K ,, 18K 18K
Numberof BraidirtgCarriers 144 144 144
: _ Numberof Rxed Caxrlers 72 72 72
" ' " t
Mandrel Diameter(inches) 5.50 4.80 5.25i i, i i
UNIT CELL CharacteristicsiL '
Widthof Unit Ca,It (inches) 0.120 ,. 0.105 0.115 ,
Lengthof Unit Cell (Inches) 0.061 0.046 0.042 l
Thlcknessof UnitCell (Inches) 0.037 0.026 0.027
_, inI I I li II
::' SurfaceAreaof Unit Ceil (inches"2) 7.320-3 4.830-3 4.830-3ii l
Yarrl Spacingon FirstPly (inches) 0.109 0.084 0.078
Amountof SpictnQ/Compaction(inches) , 0.011 0.006 0.012
, Preform Chlraoterlatlce
i i r| ii i i i i i
< • NLlmber,,of Piles (Inchest , 4 , 5 5
Braiding/ingle 163o 66.50 70°- .- " " Hi . i " i i i ii
• Percerlta_leof BraidedToWs 68.8% 62.6% 66.1%t i i i ill i • iiii iii i i i .... H"HIN H
• Percentl r of LongitudinalTows 31.2_#., 37.4%, .., 33.9%
Thlcknltlll,.of Inner Plit (!.,ches) 0.037 , 0.026 0.027
ThldcnestofOuterP,!_(InCh,as), ,, 0.036 0.026 0.0_6,
Total Thk:knossof Preform (inches) 0.146 0.131 0.132im i
VI of P.ltorm t%) 54.3 ....... 54.2 54.3
Table 13: Clharacterlstlcs of the 2-D Triaxtally Braided Preforms
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A photomicrograph of the frame architecture is shown in Figure 12. Two alternate architectures were
idenufled so tltat the ATCAS DBT could promptly respond to future design criteria changes and/or
unforeseen preform fabrication difficulties. The additional architectures will also provide a larger data base
for TECA correlation. The first alternate architecture, B2, conlists of 6K tows and contains 34%
longitudina_ flbor_ with a braid angle of 70°. The second alternate architecture, AI, consists of 12K tows
and contains3|% longitudinal fibers with a braid angle of 63°. Photomicrographs of the two alternate fiber
architecture are found in Figure 13. A summary of the set-up variables for preform fabrication, the unitcell
characteristics of the architectures, and the preform.characteristics are shown in Table 13; the values
contained in this table were obtained using TECA.
C. Manufacturing of Braided Composite Specimens
The manufacturing of the braided composite specimens and the 3 ft frames for the manufacturing
demonstration during the Direct Application Piiase was performed at Fiber Innovations Inc. (FII). Braided
composite manufacturing technology developed at Boeing, HI, and Shell Chemical Co. was jointly utilized
during this Phase of the ATCAS Program.
3.C.{ Preform Fabrication
All preforms were formed with a 144 carrier New England Butt triaxial braider inc3rporating 72
longitudinal yarns in a 2/2 regular braidpattern. The preforms were formed on cylindrical mandrels and the
desired preform thickness was achieved by over-braiding layers. To verify the placement of yarns in the
structure,each preform was formed with one longitudinal and one braided nickel coated AS-4 carbon tracer
yarn. Following braiding, the preform was cut longitudinally and removed from the mandrel. The
preforms were then stabilized along the perimeter with Kevlar stitching thread to prevent the plies from
shifting or distorting during insertion into the mold and also to reduce the potential for fiber wash-out
during RTM.
3.C.2 Resin Transfer Molding
The RTM process at FII involves a combination of pressure and vacuum. FH has expended considerable
time and energy to gain knowledge and experience in perfecting their own version of the RTM process.
The details of the RTM process with the 1895 resin system are discussed in Section 3.E.2.
The tarset thickness tolerance of the braided composite specimens was ± 0.010 inches; the target fiber
volume was 55% with a ± 5% variation, the tolerance of all radii was :l:0.01 inches; and the tolerance on
braidangle was + 2.5°.
3,C.3 Quality Control Procedures
The quality of the bra/dedcomposite test specimens involved in the Direct Application Phase was evaluated
using the same procedures as in the Technology Development Phase. The results of thequality assessment
evaluations are Izmunadzed below.
Photomicrographsof the specimens showed the triaxially braided preforms were completely wet-out during
the RTM process (Figure 12 and 13). The photomicrographs also showed uniform distribution of the in-
laid longitudinal tows and a high degree of inter-ply nesting. Resin digestion tests proved that the braided
preforms were Completely wet-out; the void content of all the braided composites !ested so far is under
0,5%. The fiber volume fraction of the composites was al_ determined via the resin digestion tests and
showed that the fiber volume fractions were within the specified tolerances.
By tracLqgthe nickel coated tracer yarns, the braid angle was measured for each of the specime.ris. The
variation of braid angle within arid between the braided composites was negligible arid well within the
specified tolerances. However, there was a slight variation in thickness from speciin.n to specimen. This
414
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L_?..i_i was du,).to the fact that two panels were RTM simultaneously and that the tool cavities were not identical.
'/_ Although there is a slight variation, the dimensions of the specimens are all within the signifiedtolerances.
D. Material System Performance Evaluation
3.D.1 .Test Pl'ogram Objt, ctlves
The overall objective o£the braidedcomposite materialcharacterization stray duringthe Direct AppLication
Phase was to provide a data base of mechanical properties to support the preliminary design of the crown
panel circumferential hoop frames. The test matrix iS also being used to add to the existing braided
composite data base and to ftu_er characterizethe structuralperformance of braidedcomposites.
3.D.Z 'rest Matrix Identification
The test matrix assembled for the Direct Application Phase is shown in Table 14. The test marx contains
three fiber.architectmes: the chosen frame architecture "B1",and the two alternate architectures,"A I" and
"B2", whose braid angle and percentage of in-laid longitudinal fibers vary from the frame architecture.
i i J II IIMI iiiim i m ii i
TYPE OFTEST FIBER ARCHITECTURES TOTALS FOR._
A1 B1 B2 TEST TYPE
I TENSION 3 3 3 9
2 OPEN-HOLETENSION 3 3 3 9
3 COMPRESSION 3 3 3 9
4 OPEN-HOLE¢OI_RESSK_I 3 3 3 9
$ IN-PLANE SHEAR 4 4 4 12
6 OUT-OF-PI.AHETENSION 5 5 5 15
" 7 COMPRESSIONAFTERIMPACT 6 6 6 18
i_ 8 TENSIONAFTERIMPACT 2 2 2 6
'__i_": 9 BEARING 8 8 8 24
_: 10 FATIGUE 12 12 12 36
_ _. 11 TENSION(UNCUTEDGES) 4 4 4 12
_:_ TRANSVERSEI" NSION S 6 S _S12
13 WIDTH.EFFECTTENSION o o 12 12
i: 14 FATIGUE(UNCUTEDGES) 0 2 0 2
15 OUT.OF-PLANESHEAR TBD TED TBD TBD
16 HOT.WETCOMPRESSION 4 4 I 0 , SI Im ii II i I I I !
'TOTALS FOR ARCHITECTURE 63+ 6S, 71, lSl),
...... i L I
Table 14: Braided Composite Direct Application Test Matrix
i'.'
In addition to providing, in.plane and out-of.pl_, e strength, stiffness, and fatigue properties, this test matrix
also provides an indication of how a new material would be expected to function in a structuralapplication.
The open-hole tension and compression tests provide an indication of the material's tolerance to
imperfections. The damage tolerance tests measure the response to impact loading and resistance to impact
_!i!' damage and can be used as a rough measure of thickness-direction s_rength. The bolt beating data provides
,_/'.,: important parameters in Slz'uc,tm_applications wheremechanical fasteners are usecL
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3.D.3 Specimen Configurations and Design
The following specimens had the same conligurations as the tension specimens discussed.in the
Technology Development sectio_ tension, open-hole tension, transverse tension, width-effect tension
(with widths of 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 inches), compression, open-hole compression, hot-wet
compression, andfatigue. The in-plane shear test will be a rail she_ test; the test fixture for this test is
currentlybeing designed. THeout-of.planeshearspecimenconfiguration-iscurrentlymlderinvestigation.
The out-of-plane tension specimen is a flange bending specimen whose configurationis identicalto the
circumferentialhoop frameconfiguration. The compressionafterimpact specimens are 6.0 inche_ long,
4.00 inches wide, and have a nominalthicknessof 0.25 inches. The tension after impactspecimensare
10.00inches long, 4.00 inches wide, and have a nominal thicknessof 0.125 inches. The specimens used
",J
:_ for thebeatingtestshave_e samedesignas discussedin theTechnologyDevelopmentsection.
"I
!
!} 3.D.4 Coupon Testing Procedures/Methods
: _ All testingis being performedon roomtemperature-d0, specimens. All specimensarebeing testedin a 50
,-:[ kipMTStestingmachineandarebeing rampedto failureusinga constant croSs-headdeflection_t_ of 0.05
i-'!' inches perminute. The proceduresdiscussedin the TechnologyDevelopmentsectionhave been usedin the
:,='2 teststhat have beencompletedduringthe Direct ApplicationPhase.
vv, 3.D.$ Test Instrumentation, Results, and Discussion
i i:.' The testing involved with the Direct ApplicationTest Matrix is on-going. The following sections will
i_!,I summarizethe results that have beenobtained,so far. The failure mechanismsof the test specimenswillbe
_,,, reported in a furtherpublication. Tests that have been completed include: tension, transverse tension,
_=_' compression,open-holecompression,hot-wet compression,out-of-planetension,andbearing.
: _' 3.D.5.a Tenston t
'-<:- Unnotched tension tests were performed to supply strength, modulus, and Poisson's ratios for the 3
_" architectures involved in this study. The specimens had (0/90) strain gages of differentsizes (1/16 inch,
!../ 118inch,and 3/16 inch) bondedat their mid-length;an extensometerwas also used to measurestrain. The
", 1/16 inch and l/g inch strain gages were square and the 3/16 inch gage was 118inch wide. A variety ofi==),
--,,_. straingage Sizeswere used to observe the theeffect of straingage size versusunitcell size. A comparison
_ of straingage sizes versusunitcell dimensionsforthe tension tests is shownin Table 15.
6
.e,roh"ltaoturs/ Unit C4Jll Ratioof 1/lS in©h Radioof 1/11In©h _.tlo (if 3/10Inch [
:,: Olrootlon Dimension Gags Length/ Gage Lsngth/ Gags Length/ ,P
................. (In©l?o} Unit Coil Dimension Unit Cell Dimension Unit _ll Plrlle1_)lon_
k=.. B1 LongltUdlrlal[ 0.046 1.4 2.7 4.1
,_: B1 Transverse 0.10S 0.6 1.2 1.8
-::,,_ I)) Longitudinal; 0.04,? 1.S 3.0 4.S
-- B2 Trensvoru 0.115 0.5 1.1 1.6
.z__, i i i i
• :, A1 Longitudinal 0.061 1.0 2.1 3.1i i i i i , ii i
"- A1 Tranav',r • 0,120 0.5 1.0 1.6
/" Table 15: Strain Gage Size versus Specimen Unit Cell Size
! %.;
i':_ Resultsof the tensiontests arc sumrnarizcdin Table 16, The B1architecturepossessed the highest strength
_::-. and stiffness values; this was caused by the higher percentage of in-laid longitudinal tows in this
_,_,. architecturecompared to theA1 and B2 architectures. Moduliobtained from the 1/8 inch and 3/16 inch
_-,' strain gages and extensometer showed no significant dtffereticesin measuredvalues (all moduli results
_/. reposed in this studywerecalculatedusing a Least SquaresFit of the stress versusstrain curveup to 2000
, _: 416
'%,
:.
: ,:!, '
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mich.,strain).Thisobse_a_onwasexpect_becausethegagelengthsweresufficientlylargerthantheunit
celldimensionintheloadingdirection.Themoduliobtainedfromthe1/16inchgagesv_ed.from theother
gagesandextensometer,Thev_a_on !sdueto_e gagelengthbeingof the,samedimensionalscale_, the
lengthof.theunitcell;gagelengthssimilartoumtcell dimensionsaresensitzvetolocalizedeffec_ within
the unitcell, A widc,-rangeof Poisson's ratios was measured with the different size stntin gages (the
Poi_son's ratios were evEduatedat 2000 microstraln and calculated using a tangent Method): this
measurementisalsosensitivetogagelengthversusunitcellsize.The l/l6 inchandI/8inchgages
orientedinthen'ansversedeletionwereofthesamedimensionalscaleastheunitcellwidthandwere
sensi_vetolocalizedeffects.The3/16inchgageorientedinthen'ansversedirectionwassufficientlylarger
thantheUnitcellwidthandmeasuredmo_ accuratevalues.
8pe¢lr_on 8erase 1/Ii Inch 1/8 Inch 3/i_ Inch Ex'tens- 1/16 Itl(:h 1/8 In(:h 3/14 Inch
Arcltltn- Gage Gage Gage crnotor Gage Gage Gags
lure Modulua-, Modulus Modulus Modulus Polseon'e Poleecn'a Polseon'e
i .......... (KoI) (M,e,l,) ,(Mel,} (M41) (Ms,!),.. Ratio .......Ratio Ratio
A1 62.6 7.10 6.35 6.51 6.61 0.204 0.225 0.300
61 80.7 7.18 6.94 6.66 6.72 0.186 0,1as 0.266
B2 57.1 5.30 6.32 6,30 6,66 0.165 0.151 0,163
i i i i
i
Table 16: Braided Composite Axial Tensions.Test Results
3_.5.b Transverse.Tension
Unhatched transversetension tests were performedto supply strength, modulus, and Poisson's ratios.
The same su'alnmeas_ent techniquesdescribed.forthe unnotched tension specimenswen=utilizedfor
thetransversetensiontests.
Results of the transversetension tests are summarizedin Table 17. The B2 architecturepossessed the
higheststrengthand sdffncssvalues;this is due to the higherbraidinganglein this architectureascompared
to theA1 and B2 architectures.Moduleobtainedfrom the straingagesandextensometcrshowed variability
in measured values. The variability was caused by the gage lengths being smaller or of the same
dimensional scale
as the length of the unit cell in the loading direction (see Table 15). The 3116gage !,
showed the least amount of variability within specimens containing this size gage because it was
approximately1.5 times the unitcell dimension. A factorof 1.5 is most likelythe minimumin choosing a
strain gage size for accut'at_measurements of braidedcomposites (thorough studies to determine the
minimum factorate on-going). Similarlyto the unnotchedtension tests, a wide _nge of Poisson'Sratios
was measured with the diXfetentsize su'alngages because the gages were not of sufficient size; the 3/16
inch gage exhibitedthe leastamountof variabilityin the testing.
, Specimen Stren 1/ie inca t/e ,ncn "3ile inch Extons. i/lS Inch 118Inch _t0 Inch
ArohLteo. Gage Gage Gage orneter Gage Gags Gage
lure Modulus Modulus Modulus Modulus Polaeon*e Poleeon'a Polsson'e
......... _(Ke!)._ . (Mill,)....... (Mel) . (Mol) (Mel) , R_It[o ..... Rat,!O .. Ratio
A1 32.25 8.58 6.59 6.24 5.78 0._26 0.280 0.307
B1 4t.7 7.45 6.13 6.80 5.45 0.291 0.163 0.199
1_2 46.5 7.36 7.18 7.11 7.26 0.161 0.108 0.190
' IIH ii ii i i "
Table 17: Braided Composite Transverse Tension Test Results
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3D,T,c Compression
Unnotched compressiontests were performedto supply strength, modulus, and Poisson'sratios for the
vaxiousfiberarchi_,ctutestested.
A summaryof the resultsobtained from the compressiontestsaresummarizedinTable i8. Architt .'urc
B1 possessed the highest Strengthof the threearchitecturestested because of the higher percent_,Z,eof
longitudinalfibers in theB1 architecture.
|
8peolmen Failure Stress %
Ar©hlteoture (pSi) UnnotchedI II _ II I
Unnot©hed
A 1 44,626 ....
B1 73,634 ....
B2 sS,So8 ....
Open-Hole
A1' 43,972 99
B1 52,399 71
B2 4S,150 80i
Table 18: Braided Contposlte Compression Test Results
3 D,T.d Open-Hole Compression
Open-hole compression tests were performedto supply strength and modulus of braidedcompression
specimenscontainingimperfections.
Results of the open-hole compression tests are summarizedin Table 18. Although the B1 architecture
possessedthe highest notched compression strength, it also experienced the largest knock-downof the 'II
unnotched compression strength as compared to the B2 and A 1 architectures. The high open-hole _
compression strengthwaSdue to the high percentageof longitudinalfibers. The difference !a the notch
sensitivityof the threearchitecturesappears to be relatedto the unitcell dimensions of the architectures,
specifically the longitudinaltow separation.It is speculatedthat if the unitcell dimensions areof the same
dimensional scale as the stressconcentrationdistributionarea, different failuremechanismsoccurbecause l
of increasedinteractionbetweenbraidedandlongitudinaltows thus loweringnotch sensitivity. The topic
of notchsensitivity as a functionof unitcell size is cuz'tcntlybeing thoroughlyinvestigated.
3D.T.e Hot.Wet CompreSsion
Hot/wetcompression tests were conducted(at 180°F and 100%relativehumidity aftera 30 day soak) to
determinethe environmentaleffectson the crownframematerialsystem(ArchitectUreB1). Resultsof these
, tests showa 26.5%reduction in compression strengthfromroom temperature/drywhich is slightlybetter
than 3501-6 hot/wet compressionperformance.
3.D.T$ Out-of-Plane Tension
Flangebending tests were performed to measure the out-of-plane tension failure stresses of the braided
framematerialsystem andconfiguration.
A summaryoftheresultsfromtheout-of-plan.etensiontests,ategivenin.Table19.The transverse
strengthsshowninthetablewerecalculatedusingtheisotroplcmethodsdiscussedm theTechnology
Developmentsection.Theresultsshowthathathe2-Dbraidedmaterialsystemexceedstheout-of-plane
418
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strengthof quasi-isotropictapelaminates(seeFigure8). Justificationfor thehightransversetension
strengthsisdiscussedin theTechnologyDevelopmentsection.ArchitectureAl didnot fair aswellas
ArchitecturesBI aad B2 hecaus¢the 12Ktows do notaest as well as the 6K tows (see Fi_u'cs 12and 13).
Bpsolmen Failure Load Moment Strength
Arph|teot,r, _,bp,, _In.,bp (p;,Ip01 223 94.02 230 9,mA1 137 178 7,,8,
Table 19: Braided Composite Out.of.Plane Tension Test Results
3D.5.g Bolt Bearing
Bearingtests using a zero Clamp-up,35 in-lb torque,and 90 in-lb torque condition were performedto
detcn'niaebearingstrengths forthe threearchitecturesinvoF d in thisu.udy.
A summary of resultsobtainedfrom the boltbeatingtests is given in Table20. The b¢aringstresses of the
specimenscontainedin theDirectApplicationTest Matrixweremuch higherthanthe specimenspreviouslydiscussed in the Technology Development est trix. With a no-clamp-up Condition,the bearing
strengthsof the 3 architectur¢scontainedin this study rangedfrom 90 ksi to 100 ksi. The increase in .!
bearingstrengthof these braidedcompositescan be attributedto the high percentageof axial tows, high J
braidangles, good preformquality, and excellent compositequality. The high braidangle providedhigher J
tangential stiffness and restrained bearing deformation, the straight longitudinal fibers also l"¢stricted
movement, and the absence of resin rich areas around the hole prevented prematureyielding. The
•' application of 35 in-lb of tor.q.ueincreasedthe beating ultimate strengthsby approximately20%over the
" zero clamp-up condition whalethe full torque condition (90 in-lb) increased the ultimate stresses by i
approximately 30%. Enhanced performanceof the clamp-up tests was a_'tributedto the friction forces
createdby torquingthe fastener.
I
Speolmen Torque Ultimate Load-......... Bearing Strength
Arohltootura I lrt-lb) I Ibl (,,K,e!) ,i
" II IIII I "- II m ,,,
A1 0 3047 89.050
! 35 3795 115.560
90 4360 126.716
Ot 0 3465 99.155
35 4003 119.235
90 4480 129.841
B2 0 3315 95.588
• as 390n 114.1oo
90 4139 110.243
Table 20: Braided CompositeBolt Bearing Test Results
E. 3 ft Frame Manufacturing Demonstration
The fabricationof the twelve 3 ft. fTan_swet_ us_ to ,,chiev¢the following objectives: 1)to demonstrate
the proofof manufacturingconceptand requirementsdefinedin globalevaluation,2) todemonstratebatch
• mod¢processing, 3) to determinetooling andmanufacumngmodificationsthat improvepartqualityand
producability,4) to assistin the local optimizationof the fratr_con_guration,and 5) to identifyandaddress
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qpotentialproblemareasthataffectscale-up. Thefollowing sectionsdescribetheman,_facturingdetailsthat
• wereused to fabricatethe 3 ft demonstrationframes.
3.g.l Manufacturing of Different Structural Configurations
Four frame configurations consisting of different combinations of flange caps and filler packs were
fabricatedduringthe manufacturingdemonstration to gain manufacturingexperienceand to aid the design
optimization; each combination is described in Table 21. More specifically, the configurations were
fabricated to optimize the frame cost benefits, manufacturing process, and structuralperformance. Two
types of radius filler packs (Narmco 1515 adhesive and dry braided fiber) and two bottom flange cap
configurations (braidedcap and no cap) wereevaluated. The issues of compatibility between the filler
_ packs and RTM resin processing conditions and the identification of manufacturing problemsof each
configuration wereassessed.
VConfiguration Type Filler ack Type [ Flange Cap Type
• r' ' I"f ............
1 braided 3 plies of braidedfabric
2 braided none
3 adhesive 3 plies o£braidedfabric
4 adhesive none
Table 21: Frame Flange Configurations for the 3 ft. Manufacturing Demonstration
t3.E.2 Circumferential Hoop Frame Batch Mode Manufacturing
,4
3.E2.a Tool Design
t
The RTM tool was designedto demonstratethecapabilityof RTM long thinstructuralcomponentsand the
batch modeconcept. Although the fabricationof the 3 ft. framesdemonstratedsimultaneousbatchmode
processingof two frames, the process is still valid for multiple frames. The tool containeda single resin
injectionport and distributed the resin uniformlyaroundthe framecross section using a manifold. The
mandrel and mold cavity were machined out of aluminium to accommodate both of the mouse hole
configurations identified in global evaluation (Section 1.B.3) and local optimization (Section 4.C). _
Grooves were machined into the mandrel to place the braided preforms in tension to prevent fiber
movementduringinjection;this groovewas also usedas a trimmingaid. Thedimensions of the tool cavity
were determined through process manufacturing models and preform thickness measurements. The
dimensions of the tool cavity were critical because they directlycontrol the fiber volume fraction of the
compositepart.
3.E2.b Frame Preform Assembly
A schematicof thecrownframefabricationprocedureis shown in Figure 14. AS shownin the figure,the
braidingmandrelsarecoveted with six plies of triaxialbraid. The ends of the preformwere trimmedand
then the braidedmandrel was placed into the mold cavity. To preventpreformfraying, tackifierwas
appliedto the individualplies along thecuttingarea. The topthreephes were then cut alongthe lengthof
the mandreland folded to form the bottom "J" flanges. Once the radius filler packs were inserted, the
flange cap was laid-upandthemold was closed. To fabricatea frame withouta topcap,a brassshim plate
wasplacedbetweenthe topcoverand mandrelplies priorto RTM.
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RadiusFiller MoldC,mrer
oBraidSlxPlies o Place_-plyCap
oLocateIntoMold o FoldtoFormFlange o Loc4tt4MoldCover
o CutThr_ Plies o LocateRadiusFiller o ResinTransferMold
i i i is
Trimming flange "lTrlmnllng/ Part Removal and MouseHol
I ii
'4. i
Figure 14: Crown Frame Fabrication Procedure
3.E2.c RTM with Shell's 1895 Resin 'i
The RTM mold was oriented in a vertical position during resin injection and curing. The lower injection [
portof the RTM tool was connected to the resin feed system and the upper port was connected to a vacuum
system. The mold was checked for vacuum integrity and preheated to 250-280°F. The pxoper amounts of
resin and hardener were measured, mixed, and degassed for approximately 10-20 minutes. The resin
system was then preheated to 180-21Y)°F.
The injection cycle started with the filling of the feed system. The mold was evacuated of all air and the
resin was injected _t 40-90 psi into the mold through the lower port. After the mold was filled, the vacuum
was relieved and the mold was pressurized at 40-90 psi for the cure cycle. The cure cycle consisted of gel
stages for 30 minutes at 300°F and for 90 minutes at 350°F. Following the gel stages, the mold was cooled
to 250-273°F for part removal. A freestanding post cure of two hom_ at 350°F was the final step priorto
trimming and finishing.
Framesmanufacturedearlyon inthemanufacturingdemonsu-ationpossessedsomesurfaceporosity.The
porositywas ¢lim_ated by increasingthe injtion temperatureto 235OFwhichloweredthe injection
viscosityof theresin. Anotherprocessmgmodificationwas the utilizationof a carbonfiberveil wliich
ac_ as a b_er toevacuate en_'apped air. The veil eliminated surface porosity and intproved the fr_.e
surfacefinish.
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A temperature controller maintained the desired tool tempeta.tures throughout the RTM process.
Thermocouples were located inszde the mold cavity and braiding mandrel in order to monitor the
temperaturedistributionandto preventthermalgradients.
3.E.2.d Part Removal and Trimmin8
:......... The partwaStrimmed off the mandrel with the aid of the cutting groove in the mandrel (Figure 14). After
removal of the frames from the mandrel, the mouse holes and.flange edges were trimmed as shown in
Figure 15. I
I
I
,i
;-:'2
,4
.i
II
_' Figure 15: Crown Panel Frame Following Trimming
_-" 3.E2.e Quality Control Procedures
: The same quality control procedures described in Section2.B.2 were used to evaluate the quality of the 3
_ ft. frame_.. Photomicrographs, resin digestion tests, and ultrasonic evaluations showed'that the frames
possessed void content_of less than 0.5%. Measurementof the nickelcoated tracers yarns showed that the
2.: braid angles were within req_'ed tolerances. Finally, coordinate measurements showed that all frame
:_, dimensionswerewithinspecifiedtolerances.
' 4. LOCAL DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
,,, " The circumferentialflame designissues that wereaddressedin the local optimizationph_._ of theATCAS
? design processwere: the flange cap configuration,the cap fillerpack, the mouse hole con,tgurauon, and
_' batch-modetooling requirements. The overall objective of the local design optimization studies was to
reducethe cost and weight of the frameconfigurationand addressthe technical issues identifiedin the
i-= globalevaluationphaseof design. The following sections summarizethepast andpresent activitiesin the
r. local optimizationof thecircumferentialhoop frames.
_.i A. Dimensional Accuracy Optimization
Thefourflamedesigns describedin Section 3.E.1wereusedto identify the configurationthatproduced._e
'" optimumdimensionalstability. The mainconcernwas thermalwarpageof the framescaused by matenal
anisotropyand structuralgeometry. This concernwas addressedby coordinatemeasurementsof the3 ft.
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framemanufacturingdemonsc'ations and finite element analysis. Key elements thatdirectly affect the
therm_ warpageof the-frameswere: geomelyy,anisolzopicazehitecture,thefiller pack, the resinrichareas
aroundradiibendsthatare inherentto the RI_VIprocess,and the flange cap. A combinationof two key
elements-wer_variedin.tl_e_nite elemen__alysis: the type of fillerpack-andthe flangecap configur_ttion.
The analysis used _-dimensional elementsbecauseof thedifferentmaterialpropertiesacross the frame
cross-section(planestressor l_|.__.Ulrainconditionscould notbe appliedto thisparticularproblem).
All man_ frameswerefoundto experienceflange spring-ina.,lda smallamountof webtwistcaused
by the frame curvaturein the hoop direction. A summaryof frame coordinatemeasurementsand finite
element analysis results is shown in Table 22. The spring-inof the frames variedfrom 0.3° to 0.6°.
ConfigurationType3 experiencedtheleastamountofspring-inbecausethecombinationftheadhesive
fillerpackandbraidedcapofferthemostresistancetoflangedeformation.ConfigurationType2
experiencedthemostspring-inbecausetothebraidedtillerpackofferedlittler sistancetoflange
deformation.Thedimensionalstabilityfiniteelementanalysissuccessfullypredictedtheconfigurationhat
n_inimizedthespring-indeflection;predictedvalueswerewithinI0%ofallmeasm:edvalues.Itisnoted
thathefiniteelementanalysisdidnotpredictwebtwistbecausetheframecurvatureinthehoopdirection
hasnotyetbeenincorporated.
ConflgtJrStiorf Me,,sured Flange FEI_ Predicted'' MeHurCd ,tType Spring-in Flange SF 'qg-lh Web TwiSt,
.............. (de_lrrOee) ........ (de flroeb, _ (degrees) i
t 0.3 0.28 0.025
2 0.6 0.56 0.025
3 0.3 0.27 0.065
4 0.6 0.54 0.065 'i
!
'I
Table 22: Correlation Between Measured and Predicted Flange Spring.In 1
'I
Although the configurationconsistingof the adhesive fillerpack and braidedcap minimizesflange spring- L
in, the spring-in deflections of all types of configurations are within reasonable limits (under I°).
Therefore,wouldholdittheWaSnecessaryCOncludedframethattolerances.anyof the four fram design configurations (with the propertooling) _iI
B. Frame-to-Skln Bond Issue
Two university subcontractsarc supportingATCASeffortson the technical issues of frame-to-skinbond
strengthanddurability.TheUniversityofWashingtonischaracterizingv scoelasticpropertiesofthe
adhesive.Todale,_ and_z_,ratured pendentpropertiesfordrysampleshavebeenmeasured.Drexel
• Universityis performingthree tasks: 1) time-dependentanalysis development, 2) fracturetoughnesstest '.i
, characterization,and 3) frm_-to-skin adhesivebond elementtests. To date, significant progresshasbeen
achieved in thefirsttwotasks. Adhesive fractureteStS have beenperformedwith braidedcomic..siteplate
adherend.sof the same m'chilectureas the final crown framedesign. ReSultsindicate relativelyhzghbond
line fractu_ toughness,despitethetendencyfor cracksto propagateoutsid_the toughenedadhesive layer.
A "rough"fractur_surfacethat replicatesthe braidedplate architectureappearsto be responsiblefor the
high tougliness.
As aresult of the test data,Type 4 was chosenas the locally op_ configuration. Theskin attachment
flange fOrframeelements of the locally optimizedcrown designhave a thickness._ual to half that of the
frxmz web and topflange. In theoriginal design, an additionalbraidedplate was included as partof the
i_m¢ flange that attachedto the skin, resulting in a thiclaless equal to thatof the web and similar in
thicknessto the skin. This additionalplate ,vasincluded in the design as a manufacturingaid; however,
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subsequentprocessu'/alsindicatedthatitwasnotneeded.Thereducedthicknessofthecurrentframe
flangethatisbondedtotheskinisnotonlyexpectedtoreducecostandweight,butalsoimprovebond
strength.
C. Mouse Hole"Configuration
Manufacturingcostsand riskswereevaluatedviacomparativestudiesforseveralmouse hole
configurationsduringthelocaloptimizationprocess.Asaresultofthecomparativestudies,severaldesign
modificationswereidentifiedtoreducemanufacturingcostsandtosimplifytheframe/stringer/skin
assembly.Themostsignificantdesignmodificationwasa largerf amemouseholewithasimplified
configuration;thisdesignmodificationsshowninFigure16.Theoptimizedconfigurationreduced
tolerancebuild-upattheflame/stringer/skininterfaces,as emblytime,andthemanufacturingcostofthe
frames.
_ 0.141"
5.41"_ >
3.95" .i
: =i
< :+01__r.__ +0.070" RI.00", ......
0.03"CUT S_,I 2.76"
Figure 16: Mouse Hole Configuration Following Local Optimization
In the optimized configuration, the frameis not directly bonded to the stringer,which minimizes the
difficultyofbondfllgthreeelements(fi'amdsu'ingerlskin)atone tersection.Assemblycostswerereduced i
: by 0.6%andthe frameweight was reducedby 8.5%by eliminatingthe need for a rotisserieassembly tool.
',I
Theeoriginalassembly method restricted the abilityto place frameson a preas.sembledskin-stringerpanel; I
new mouse holeconfigurationeliminatedthis restriction.The DBTdeterminedthatthe modification to
a largermouse hole would requirefurthertesting to evaluatethe impactupon structuralperformance.The
•: sumcmralperformanceoftheoriginalmouseholedesign(Figure5)andtheoptimized.onfigurationw llbe
evaluatedvia large scale testingof thecrownpanel.
D. Manufacturing Process Optimization
Batch-mode tooling requirement modifications were responsible for significant cost savings. Factory
simulationstudiesshowed that sixteenRTMtoolscould bereducedto five andstill meet the desiredcrown
panelproductionrate. Thismodificationresultedin a 16.2%reductionin framecost [10].
: Anothermodificationinthemanufacturingprocessoptimizationwasthetaperingoftheframeflanges.This
modificationwasmadetoincreasethepull-offs_engthoftheflame-to-skinbondandtoreducetheriskof
manufactuaingpcoblems;thismodificationdidmothaveasignificantimpactonframecostorweight.
aperingtheflangesminimizedresinpools.andreducedthestressconcentrationsattheedgesofthe
ges.Italsoreducedtheprobabilityof oolinginterferencesandcurebaggingrisks[I01.
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E. Cost and Weight Impact of Local Design Optimization
I
The changes made to the circumferentiaJhoop frame design during the local opdrruzadon phase showed a
cost savings of 30.1%.and weight savings of 13.3% over the original frame design _elected in the global
evaluation phase. These modifications reduced the over',tllcrown panel cost by 3.2% and overall weight by
2.8% aS Indic_,cd in Table 23. Although some of the frame design and manufac ",¢ingmodifications did
not project costs or weight savingS, they were incorporated to improve the ovet,,.L ,_.anufact.udng process
and to reduce the risk of anomalies.
• i ii I
(tlobll I Local Purpose [ Optimization [ Cost I Mlnufacturlngl Structural i
evolu=t.ion I°pt!mlzltl°rl of ChanasI ,asth°d I savingeL. RIs.k I,Pe,rf.ermsnce '!
Small Wkler - Reduce - DBT 0.6 % Reduced TBO
MouseHole MouseHole tolerance - Demonstration
buM-up
- Reduce
toolingc()st
16 tools 5tools - Reduce - Factory 16.2 % _IA ' NA
, toolingcost Simulation i i
3 Plies of No Cap - Increase - DBT 13.3 % Reduced Increased
BraidedFabric performance - Demonstration
- Reducecost
........ -R?duceweight ,, '0 ....Several Adhesive -Increase - Design % Reduced Increased .j
Potential FillerPack ddmage Analysis
tolerance - Demonstration
,cor_u,r=_one _, .,
Flange Edge Tapered Edge - Minimize - Structural 0% Reduced Increased
resinpools Tests
- Lowercure - Demonstration_
baggingrisks
- Increase pull-
, , offstrength !
Total Frame Cost Savings 30.1%
Total FrameWeightSavings 13.3 %
Total CrownPanelCoatSavings 3.2 %
Total CrownPanelWeightSavings 2.8 %
Table 23: Summary of Locally Optimized Frame Cost and Weight Savings
F. Summary of Current Circumferential Hoop Frame Design
The current circumferential hoop frame configuration developed by the global evaluation and local
optimization studies is shown in Figure 17. This is the configuration that will be m.anuf_cturedduringthe
scale.up 8 ft. frame manufacturing demonstration at the end of 1991.
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Figure 17: Circumferential Hoop Frame Configuration Following Local Optimization 4
FUTURE WORK
_ Approach to Scale, up
The manufacturing demonstration of the 3 ft. frames provided processing information essential for the _
production of full-size 16 ft. long crown frames. The processing conditions for the Shell 1895 resin
System met the manufacturing criteria, but additional work must be I.erformedto fully understand the resin
processing window and associated structuralperformance with triaxiaUybraidedpreforms. The 3 ft. frame
demonstration demonstrated the feasibility of batch mode processing with net-shape braided prefonm. The
frame flange spring-in, web twist, and dimensions were controlled by process optimization and tooling
accuracy (:1:0.010 inch tolerance on all frame dimensions). Tooling design for longer frames must be
supported by additional trials and FEM models to ensure that the frame dimensions are held to i-0.010
inches. Although the 3 ft. frames were not fabricated with a fully automated braiding and RTM systems,
the demonstration proved the manufacturing proof of concept and requirements, and provided insight for
risk and cost reduction forscale-up activities, j
j-_J 4
8 It. Frame ManufacturingDemonstration
The fabrication methods that were addressed during the manufacturing demonstration of the 3 ft. frames
will be utilized to develop the manufacturing process for 8 ft. frames. The RTM tool will be fabricatedwith
Invar 36 material to minimize thermal warpage caused.by tool-to-pan CI_ mismatch and maximize
dimensional accuracy. The 3 ft. tool design will be modified to accommodate the design modifications
made during the local op_on phase of the ATCAS design process. The tool will accommodate the
thirmer.bottomf:_tmeflange and the flange spring-in effects. The stringer flange joggle that was needed for
the original mouse hole configuration will be eliminated so that the tool may be used for any stringer
spacing. The RTM processing parameters used to fabricate the 3 ft. frames will be used as the baseline.
Additional process optimization for improved pan quality will be conducted during the 8 ft. frame
fabrication demonstration. The temperature control teChmques that will be used to manufacture the 8 ft.
frames will be similar to the techniques used in the 3 ft. manufacturingdemonstration.
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Morethanfifteen 8 ft. frameswill be producedandevaluatedduringthe last quarterof 1991. Evaluations
will include: warpage measurementsat -30°F, ?5°F, and 130eF,void content, resin distribution,fiber
0rientadon,anddimensionalaccuracy..Following inspection,theframeswill be co.bended onto three7 f_
• by 10 ft. skin-stringerassemblies _igure 180. The integrityof the entirecrown pane[structurewill be
evaluatedby largepaneltests.
/2
,I
Figure 18: Crown-Panel Assembly
i_ Verification Cost and Test
• Detailedcost andweight s.t_die.swill be performedduringthe8ft. framemanufacturingdemonsu,ation. The
_" costs_ weightassociated with the 8 ft. frames will be utilizedin the f'malcrownpanelcost and weight !_
studies. Although the costs studies based on automationwill not provide a f'malanswer, the rnanufac
'-_ turingand plocessmodificationsneededto meetproductioncrite_ willbe determined.
KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS
, The ATCAS Team has shown that textile composites can,,successfully be applied to primaryfuselage
slructuralcomponents. The crowncircumferentialframeswe_. designed,characterized,_d manufactured
throughtheefforts summarizedin thispaper.TheATCASthreestepdesi_ processandtheDBT approach
were successfully demonstrated.The state-of-the-artin textile technology was advanced in the areas of
design, materials, manufacturing,.analysis, and test. The technology developed in this effort was
successfullyapplied to a directapplication. The low cost manufacturingapproachselectedfor the crown
•? frameswas demonstratedvia a 3 ft. manufactmmgdemonstratio_ Fin_._y,_e scale-upissues thatneedto
be addressedfor the 8 ft. framemanufacturingdemonstrationwere identified and are currentlybeing
analyzed.
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Figure 19: Crown Panel Frame Fabricated During ManufaCturing Demonstration. ,
q
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